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The Tannoy Dimension series 

incorporates the very latest wide 

bandwidth and Dual Concentric TM 

technology in an acoustically optimised 

cabinet. An innovative blend of 

beautiful styling and ground-breaking 

technical achievement. 

Sound and science in perfect harmony. 

BREAKING SOUND BARRIERS 

For free literature on the Dimension range from Tannoy, 
call 01753 680868. www.tannoy.com 
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Tim Bowern likes dance and 
indie music and plays it on an 
Arcam FMJ CD player, TAG amps 
and PMC speakers. 

Dan George likes rock music 
and plays it on a Nairn CD 
player, Bryston amps and B&W 

Matrix 801 loudspeakers. 

Jimmy Hughes has more soft
ware than anyone and a pair 
of Impulse Hl horn speakers 
backed up by two REL Q50s. 

Paul Messenger likes dance, 
folk, rock and classical music 
on vinyl and uses Linn, Nairn 
and Rehdeko kit with gusto. 

Paul Miller is the king of the 
technical world when it comes 
to hi-fi. He uses DPA amps 
and Audio Note speakers. 

Alvin Gold prefers serious 
classical music and has a 
predeliction toward expensive 
amps and JM Lab speakers. 

HOW WE TEST THE PRODUCTS 
Our reviewing process is the most rigorous in 

the business. We focus on transparency and 

resolution, mixing traditional hi-fi values with 

the latest technological developments via a 

blend of subjective views and scientific analysis. 

• BENOt TE5IS Our main group test each 

month concentrates on a key area, with products 

from across the separates market. The testing 

consists of three stages: 'blind' listening, hands-on 

subjective testing and scientific measuring. 

The latter phase is conducted by our Technical 

Editor using the QC Suite Functional Testing 

Station. 

• CROUP TESTS Each issue features a 

number of additional tests aimed at narrowing 

the field in a specific product area. Here the 

testing involves just the reviewer concerned 

with no lab or panel testing, but plenty of 

comparisons. 

• SOLO REVIEWS As well as group tests 

we also review single components. Iri our First 

Impression section, you'll find brand new 

products that warrant early exposure, while 

High Performance concentrates on the latest 

aspirational. high tech components. 

• AWARD TAGS 
BEST BUYS are considered to offer 

� an excellent standard of perform

� ance at an attractive pnce. 

RECOMMENDED products are first 

class components, losing out to 

Best Buys only because of a higher 

pnce or less competitive sound quality. 

. A third award, EDITOR'S CHOICE, is 

� reserved for those products 

� 
.

. :eviewed solo and awarded where the 

Editor is convinced that a product offers 

exceptional quality for the price. 

"IF ABSOLUTE 
QUALITY AND 

FLEXIBILITY OF 
PLAYBACK ARE 

IMPORTANT, 
THEN CD-R IS 

UNBEATABLE." 

FOR THE RECORD EDITORIAL 

he quality of recording available to the hi-fi 

enthusiast has never been as good as it is 

today. Only 10 years ago, the fidelity we 

take for granted with today's CD-R was the 

stuff of dreams for most of us. Back then 

you could spend a fortune on a top-of-the

range cassette deck or marginally less on a 

OAT recorder (remember them?) and get pretty 

good results, but nothing near the virtual perfec

tion that can be achieved with a £250 recorder and 

discs that can be had for as little as 70p a shot if you 

shop around. 

Recording is also now unbelievably simple. Tape 

decks required a lot of pre-recording tweaking of 

bias and what have you to get the best results. Most 

CD recorders are simpler than VCRs: put the blank 

disc in, select 'make CD' and press play on the source. 

Analogue recording is marginally more fussy: you 

have to tell the disc to insert track numbers and pay 

attention when the source is nearing the end. Many 

people bought DAT or MD to archive vinyl collec

tions, but if absolute quality and f lexibility of play

back are important then CD-R is unbeatable. 

I setjimmy Hughes the unenviable task of assess

ing a tangle of mains cables this month, but if any

one appreciates the difference these seemingly 

innocuous leads can make, it's a man who lives in 

the City ofLondon. He has done a stirling job and 

dug up some great cables, most at reasonably sensi

ble prices. If you have trouble believing that the 

length of the wire between the mains socket and 

your piece of kit can really make a difference, 

ponder the amount of RF noise that's being injected 

into the grid by computers these days. Specialist 

mains cables are designed to filter out this noise 

and often work more effectively the longer they are, 

the screening effect increasing with length. I have 

tried different mains cables at home before and 

found distinct differences. 

Determining how much to spend on the things is 

not easy, some go for the 10 per cent rule- spend 10 

per cent of the total system cost on cables- but I'm 

not sure that this is true of budget systems. 

Ironically the cheaper a system is, the more protec

tion it needs from the vagaries that plague our 

mains supply. So it often pays to spend more than 

10 per cent on decent mains, speaker and intercon

nect cables. After all, a hi-fi system, like a chain, is 

only as good as its weakest link. The signal may not 

come through the mains but it wouldn't get far 

without it. 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
DAVID BA ILEY, TIM BOWERN AND DAN GEORGE CHECK OUTTHE LATEST KITTO HITTHE HIGH STR EETS ... 

"YOU'LL STRUGGLE 
TO CRITICISE 

THEM, EITHER 
SONICALLY OR 

AESTHETICALLY." 

DATASTREAM 

SIZE 20x32.5x28cm (WxHxD), 
2-way design, 25mm alloy 
dome tweeter, 165mm woven 
Kevlar mid/bass cone, fre
quency response 65Hz-
20kHz, sensitivity 89d8, 
finishes: maple or rosenut 
veneer 

B&W Vl 01903 750750 

B&.W CM2 LOUDSPEAKER 
ccr.u.u:.1 £55o.oo 

B 
&W's distinctive CM series returns to 

Choice towers this month in the form 

of a stand-mount model the CM2. Its 

larger brother the CM4 won praise 

back in the June issue (HFC 215), and 

now the smaller model has the chance to prove 

that size isn't everything. 

B&W uses a tapered tube behind the tweeter, a 

technique designed to help dissipate rearward 

energy produced by the dome and said to cause 

treble distortion in the form of time delay. This is 

a technology inherited from the original 

Nautilus- a radical speaker that is conceptually 

assisting the design ofB&W's more affordable 

models. Woven Kevlar provides the meat for the 

165mm midfbass driver, while the 25mm tweeter 

is a metal dome design. The bi-wirable, two-way 

CM2 is reflex loaded with a 'f lowport' which has 

golf ball style dimpling said to aid to air f low by 

reducing turbulence. 

Build quality and finish are excellent. The 

brushed aluminium baff le is visually inviting 

and you can have your CM2s in one of two real 

wood veneers: maple or rosenut. 

An FS-CDM stand in silver is available for 

those wishing to extend the stylish statement 

made by the contemporary design. 

We gave The Nutcracker Suite an airing through 

the B&Ws and were instantly rewarded with 

dynamic and authoritative bass presentation 

and sweet smooth treble that gave the xylo

phone a highly civilised tone. An effortless 

soundstage was produced with detail and 

resolution never failing to materialise in a 

relaxed and agreeable manner. They might not 

throw out as much low-end as the CM4s

which you'd expect from the smaller cabinet 

size- but the bass that's on offer is solid and 

well controlled. Add the centre speaker and 

subwoofer with the CM4s and you'll have a 

very competent multichannel package. In two

channel form, as tested, you'll struggle as we 

did to find criticise them either sonically or 

aesthetically. DG 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

NAD T751 

5.1-CHANNEL RECEIVER 
ccccc £499.95 

G 
iven that most multichannel receivers 

are aimed squarely at the all-singin' 

home cinema market, NAD's new 

entry-level baby is as typical as an 

English heatwave. Most cram their 

internals with sundry processing modes, an 

abundance of buttons and shiny casework. But 

the T75 1 remains true to its maker's long stand

ing philosophy- build it simple, keep it frill-free 

and you'll reap your rewards in sonic heaven. 

That means it's probably not an obvious choice 

for the average surround sound aficionado. 

While some of its rivals boast six channels at 

around 120 Watts a piece, the T75 1 gives five at 

only 60 Watts- no shortage of grunt in hi-fi 

terms but fairly restrained for home cinema. 

However, its solid construction and minimalist 

approach to circuitry (in A/V terms) should pay 

dividends for those seeking a soup�on of hi-fi 

refinement for their surround sound applica

tions. It sounds a little softer than a number of 

price competitors and some might translate that 

as shortfall in energy and dynamics, particularly 

when playing a spicy DVD: explosive action 

movies don't sear the air as they do through 

some of its more visceral counterparts. If, how-

ever, your aim is to create a multi-purpose system 

for both music and film content, you'll be grate

ful in the long-term. Its even-handed balance 

ensures all manner of CDs sound solid, substan

tial and relatively refined, comparable in quality 

to one ofNAD's £200 stereo amps. Furthermore, 

its 5.1-channel audio inputs ensure that it's DVD

Audiofmultichannel SACD ready. Though not of 

a standard to draw the highest resolution from 

these new music formats, its musical qualities 

make it a strong budget contender for forward 

thinking music fans. 

If your priorities boil down to five audio chan

nels, Dolby Digitalfdts decoding and a strong 

sonic performance with music as well as film, 

this NAD is a top entry-level buy. TB 

"A STRONG BUDGET 

CONTENDER 

FOR FORWARD 

THINKING 

MUSIC FANS ." 

DATASTREAM 
POWER OUTPUT Sx 60 Watts 

(claimed), Dolby Digital/dts 
decoding, AM/FM RD5 tuner. 
Audio connections: 6 analogue 
inputs, 2 coaxial digital inputs, 
optical digital input, 5. 1 channel 
analogue inpuUoutput. Video 
connections: 4 composite 
inputs, 3 composite outputs, 3 5-
Video inputs, 2 5-Video outputs 

CONTACT m 01908 319360 
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"PORTRAYS 

ACOUSTIC 

MUSIC VERY 

CONVINCINGLY -

SUBTLE AMBIENT 

SOUND IS ABLY 

REPRODUCED." 

DATASTREAM 
DVD/CD PLAYER, DVD-V. 

DVD-R, DVD+RW, Video CD, 
CD Audio, CO-R, CD-RW 
playback, Composite video 
output, RGB (via Scart) out
put, S-Video output, Optical 
and Coaxial digital audio out, 
MC -Bus link, dual laser 
pickup, Dolby Digital & dts 
digital output. 

CYRUS • 01480 435577 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

CYRUS DVD7 DVD PLAYER 
t1t1t1t1t1 £1,000.00 

I 
f you're a die-hard CD user who's been 

disappointed by the invasion of Far 

Eastern DVD players displacing CD play

ers, then you may find comfort from the 

--- latest British DVD evolution- the Cyrus 

DVD7. Cyrus is touting the new machine as a DVD 

player that is highly capable in the audio repro

duction department. So serious is the claim in 

fact, that near-CD7 performance is alleged, and 

when you consider the £800 CD7 price tag, 

maybe £1,000 for the DVD7 isn't unreasonable? 

After much auditioning Cyrus chose a Philips 

disc transport and placed it in the brand's famil

iar die-cast chassis. The power supply can 

upgraded with an outboard PSX-R for an extra 

£500, which Cyrus claims gives better timing and 

resolution. Digital to analogue conversion in 

the DVD7 is achieved using the same 24/96 

technology as the CD7, and further 

upgrades over the CD7 in the DAC 

department are promised. 

CD replay is admirable for a 

DVD player, you can hear the 

CDTs qualities in the DVD7's 

presentation with little difficulty. 

bit lean, the emphasis being on quality of tim

ing rather than abundance of weight. 

As one might expect, picture quality is pretty 

good too. Out of the box images are sharp and 

motion is very f luid, colours lack a little depth, 

but nothing you can't adjust for through the 

screen. The discreet on-screen menus and 

indicators are unobtrusively simple and 

refreshingly minimal, as long as you're not 

sitting too far from the screen. An excellent 

remote called the 'AV commander' makes 

navigation easy in both CD and DVD modes. 

If you liked the CD7 sound as much as we did 

but feel the need to join the on-screen revolu

tion, then this compact little unit will fulfil 

both roles with ease. DG 

The mid band is open and very 

informative, albeit with a balance 

that swings in the forward direc- � .....:... 0 
-.... .......... ,.., 

tion. The Cyrus portrays acoustic music · --..., C:S """"/ 
very convincingly, and undeniably subtle ambi- c::::J 
ent sound is ably reproduced, the machine has a 

remarkable ability to recover detaiL Bass can be a 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

PANASONIC SV-SD75 

SOLID STATE PERSONAL 
F.U.U'JFJ £299.99 

DATASTREAM 

DIMENSIONS: 5x4.9x1.5cm 
(WxHxD). Weight: 55g (inc. bat
tery). MP3 and AAC audio for
mats supported. Supplied 
accessories: 64MB SD memory 
card, USB PC connection cable, 
ReaiAudio Jukebox installation 
CD-ROM, blue plastic wrist
band 

CONTACT m 0990 357357 

T 
his personal ste

.

reo's most obvious attrib

ute is its size. Music sources don't come 

much smaller than this- it's barely big

ger than a box of matches, and it's won

--- derfully lightweight. It's actually the 

first concrete sighting of Panasonic's 'e.wear' con

cept, intended to create a range of'wearable 

music players'. To that end, it comes supplied 

with a translucent blue wrist band so you can 

wear it like a watch, a concept we would imagine 

better suited to the Japanese teen market than 

more conservative UK buyers. Personally, I'd 

suggest you forget the wrist idea and slip it into a 

shirt pocket instead. 

"WE SUGGEST YOU SLIP 
IT INTO YOUR SHIRT 
POCKET INSTEAD ... " 
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The SV-SD75 uses Panasonic-<ieveloped SD 

(Secure Digital) memory cards to store digital 

music files. These SD cards currently come in 

sizes up to 64MB, with sufficient capacity to 

store around an hour's worth of music at a 

decent quality level, but Panasonic reckons 

that a 1GB card (around 16 times the size) is 

due before the end of 2002. A 64MB card is 

provided with the player, and as there are no 

moving parts, your music won't skip- no 

matter how much the player gets shaken up. 

Along with the widely used MP3 compressed 

audio format. this player also supports 

Dol by's AAC (Advanced Audio Coding). You 

won't find a Jot of AAC music on the Net right 

now, but it's touted as an eventual replace

ment for MP3 because of its better compres

sion rate - potentially better sound in a 

smaller space -and promise of greater con

tent security, which obviously appeals to the 

music labels. 

Music tracks can be converted from CD into 

AAC files or down loaded from the Internet 

and stored on the supplied memory card 

using USE connection and the supplied 

Rea!Audio jukebox software. It's a doddle 

to use and at the highest quality setting 

the Panasonic treats music as well as 

the best solid state personals we have 

heard. It shares the usual rather 

colt! sort of tone but it's also blessed 

with an enjoyably snappy, up-front 

character. 

Right now, solid state audio 

prices remain high -you could 

buy a satisfactory MiniDisc 

personal for half the price of 

this Panasonic, or a top-of

the-range CD personal. But if 

your heart is set on the latest 

PC-based personal technol

ogy, this well specified little 

unit is well worth checking 

out. DB 



FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"IT'S SOLD 
SINGULARLY, SO 
YOU CAN BUY AS 

MANY AS 
YOU NEED." 

SONY 55-LASOOED LOUDSPEAKER 
£169.99 EACH 

,s 
tylish little speakers are all the rage 

these days. Not surprising really- if 

you're trying to rig up a multichannel 

system with speakers littered around 

the room, something small and sexy 

DATASTREAM 

DIE-CAST MAGNESIUM cabi
net measures 16x32x22cm 
(WxHxD), weighs 6kg, mid/bass 
driver with 110mm cone, 25mm 
metal dome tweeter, sensitivity 
rated at 85d8, impedance rated 
at 8 Ohms, front firing port, 
desk stand included, package 
deals for set numbers of speak
ers are expected 

SONY lil 0990 111999 

might appeal more than a set that dominates 

half your floor space. Even standard two-channel 

hi·fi can look cute these days, so it makes sense 

for speaker designers to devise new and cost-effec

tive ways of feeding our aesthetic obsessions. 

After all, if your living space is more Conran than 

Country File, you're not likely to be enticed by a 

square, vinyl-wrapped MDF box. Even if you 

regularly watch Changing Rooms ... 

Those who worship at the twin altars of hi-fi 

and contemporary design might find the subjsat 

speaker systems tested elsewhere in this issue a 

reasonable compromise. Alternatively, park yer 

eyeballs 'ere because these new SS-LASOOED 

speakers from Sony are modish in the extreme. 

Their curved, die-cast outer shells are made from 

tough magnesium and adorned with one of a 

selection of crisp metallic finishes. At the front, a 

natty little white-coned mid {bass driver is sand

wiched between a reflex port and a protected 

metal dome tweeter; the entire construction can 

be mounted on the supplied 'desktop' stand or an 

optional f loor stand. 

it's beautifully built, eminently eye-pleasing 

and practical too. it's sold singularly, so you 

can buy as many as you need for your own par

ticular application- pick two if you just want 

stereo or, if you're venturing into the realm of 

surround sound, simply buy more. 

Is it as impressive to the ear as it is to the eye? 

Hmm, not quite. There are praiseworthy 

aspects: it's notably free of'boxiness', presum

ably largely due to its exceptionally rigid 

cabinet and curvy shape, which helps min

imise internal standing waves. Consequently, 

music and soundtracks hang firmly in front of 

the speakers without obvious box resonance to 

colour the sound. 

The overall effect is solid and punchy, with a 

boppy sort of character that seems to suit pop 

and dance stuff best. Bass isn't particularly 

weighty but has plenty of thump (largely 

through the port), negating any overt need for 

a subwoofer; there's a fair zing to the treble 

too, but not a great deal going on in the mid· 

band. Ultimately, music sounds firm but 

thickened, with a lack of space and air. An 

audacious little speaker then, but listenable 

nonetheless. TB 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"UNCONSTRAINED 
BY THESE NARROW 
LITTLE SPEAKERS, 
SOUND RADIATES 
FAR AND WIDE -

ALMOST EERILY SO." 

JVC FS-SDlOOOR STYLE SYSTEM 
cccc £399.99 c�-� 

I 
t's not enough for pre-packaged stereos 

�::::... , 1 to look good these days: manufacturers 

need a different angle, something to 

make their micro marvels stand out 

___ from the crowd. For its latest addition to 

DATASTREAM 

MAIN UNIT MEASURES 

30x7,5x215cm (WxHxD), CD 
and FM /MW/LW tuner, stick 
type speakers with polymer 
track diaphragm, active sub
woofer with 160mm cone, 
amplification for pole speakers 
rated at 15 Watts ( 1 0% THD), 
subwoofer's amplification 
rated at 60Watts (10% THD) 

JVC a 020 8450 3 282 

the Lumirage range, JVC thinks it has the answer 

-get rid of conventional speaker boxes and use a 

couple of poles instead. 

Like previous Lumirage models, the FS-SDlOOOR 

has a tiny low-slung unit at its heart. Within its 

silver-grey case lurks a CD player, three-band 

radio tuner and amp, along with a display oozing 

cool blue light from the front. Power it up and 

more blue appears like landing lights in the CD 

loading bay; hit open and the clear acrylic lid 

glides up, ready to accept whichever little silver 

disc you care to slip inside. 

It's pretty natty, all in all, but ]VC thinks the 

speakers really make the difference. Their pole

shaped design contains a rather unusual rectan

gular diaphragm, lOmm wide and 90mm tall, in 

place of the usual cone and dome. ]VC says it was 

developed to make a speaker that radiates sound 

from a single point source, because it claims "the 

smaller the point of radiation the higher the defi

nition". Strictly speaking the last word in that 
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sentence would usually be frequency, but as 

this is a style system we won't niggle. This is 

coupled with a purpose-built voice coil and a 

pair of neodymium magnets, housed in a cylin

drical enclosure. This promotes fewer internal 

standing waves and minimal cabinet diffrac

tion. The result? Unusually wide directivity 

and a smooth spread of sound, says ]VC, 

though you'll need to use the supplied pow

ered subwoofer for bass. 

Unconstrained by these narrow little speak

ers, sound radiates far and wide - almost eerily 

so. You can also walk around the room, from 

the front to the side, with relatively little 

change in perceived balance. This does have 

practical advantages in some scenarios

speaker and listening positions are less critical, 

so if it's a compact system for the bedroom 

you're after, it might prove ideal. Indeed, for 

, that kind of application it's really rather listen

able, able to provide a spacious and inoffensive 

backdrop to whatever you're doing without the 

fuzz or brashness of many of its ilk. This kind 

of product is hardly built for serious listening

it's a stylish little background system for that 

other room in the house. TB 
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NEWS 
BROUGHTTO YOU BYTIM BOWERN AND DAN GEORGE 

NAUTILI GET 
NEW PATRIARCH 
B&W PREPARES TO LAUNCH NEW SPEAKER 
BASED ON THE SUCCESSFUL NAUTILUS. 

B&W has unveiled a new £16,000 speaker, launched to celebrate 
its 35th birthday. The Signature 800 was developed from a design 
brief to refine the performance of the highly respected Nautilus 
801, primarily by adapting the driver configuration and improving 
the quality of driver assemblies. lt features two 250mm paper/ 
Kevlar composite bass cones, a 160mm woven Kevlar midrange 
driver and a 25mm metal dome tweeter. A cast aluminium plinlh 
roots the cabinet to the floor and houses the crossover circuitry, 

· for which it also acts as a large heat sink. Blemish-free Connolly 
leather and a speciai'Tiger's Eye' veneer grace its limited edition 
cabinet; the acoustically identical but more soberly finished 
Nautilus 800 will be available this autumn at £11,000. 
B&Wm 01903 750750 

PSION OF THE TIMES 
A VERY ORGANISED MP3 PLAYER ... 

The latest hand-held concepts from palm-top protagonist Psion 
could prove the shape of things to come for entertainment on the 
move. The all-singing, all-dancing portable 'device' is predicted to 
replace single-function personal stereos and mobile phones
with full palm-top _functionality and a fully-fledged Internet gate
way, all kinds of entertainment media could be accessed within 
seconds, wherever you happen to be. Oh yes, it will happen. 
Eventually ... 
Psionm 0990 143061 
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RECORDABLE DVD IS ALMOST HERE 
GET READY TO CHUCK OUT YOUR OLD VCR. 

Philips looks likely to win the race to bring recordable DVD to the UK. Company representatives have 
promised the DVDR 1000 (pictured) will be on shop shelves across Europe by mid-August, a schedule 
chief rival Pioneer is unlikely to match. With a projected price tag of around £1,500, the DVDR1 000 
uses Phi lips' DVD+RW format- a re-writable form DVD which Phi lips claims offers unrivalled editing 
flexibility plus playback compatibility with existing DVD players. 

A European version of Pioneer's DVD recorder is expected to hit UK stores later this year (two mod
els are already available in Japan).lt uses DVD-RW (not +RW) discs, for which the user may select one 
of two recording modes. The first gives full access to the machine's roster of editing facilities but the 
resultant disc can't be played back bn an ordinary DVD-Video player. Discs created using the second 
mode can, but the editing options at your disposal are reduced. 

Both the Pioneer and Phi lips machines record audio as data-reduced Dol by Digital2.0. Anyone hop
ing to use either of these early machines as a eo-quality music recorder will be disappointed- they are 
inte�ded as video recorders only. Philips says its format is more flexible, but Pioneer claims greater indus
try support. A third contender, Panasonic's caddy-encased DVD-RAM, is also expected later this year. 
Philips UKm 020 8689 2166, PioneerUKm 01753 789789 



NEWS 

Yamaha CDR-HD1000. 

CD-R GETS HARDER 
YAMAHA PACKS IT IN ... 

harmanjkardon DVD 10. 

Yamaha's latest CD recorder features inter

nal hard disc storage as well as a CD-RW 

drive. The CDR·HD1000 allows users to 

store up to 30 CDs' worth of uncompressed 

music on its 20Gb hard disc. Tracks may be 

selected and compilations edited ready for 

burning to CD-R/RW at up to eight times 

normal speed. The result should be some· 

thing akin to the editing flexibility of 

MiniDisc but with CD quality sound. Expect 

to pay £800 when it launches this summer. 

Yamahaf:: 01923 233166 

HARMONIOUS DVD 
"MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER DVD PlAYER"? 

Harman/kardon claims its DVD 10 is more than just another 

DVD-Video player. This new £319 machine is claimed to 

deliver superlative audio and video performance, with 

unusually sparkling sound when playing CDs. Burr-Brown's 

respected PCM 1716 digital-to-analogue converter lies 

under the lid and there's a good variety of audio and video 

output sockets round the back. 

Harman Consumer UKf:: 020 87314670 

KABOOM! 
NEW SOFTWARE lAUNCHES IN HIGH-DEFINITION FORMATS. 

A new version ofT chaikovsky's 1812 Overture is the first 

new recording to be released simultaneously on SACD and 

DVD-Audio. Both formats feature discreet, high resolution 

six-channel surround sound; the SACD version is of particu

lar interest because it's actually recorded using Direct Stream 

Digital (DSD), SACD's dedicated encoding process. in other 

words, it's produced exclusively from DSD masters, rather 

than re-mastered from an existing PCM recording like most 

SACD titles to date. Released on the Telarc label for £24.99, 

it comes with a warning: "The cannons of the 

Telarc Digital '1812' are recorded at a very 

high level. Lower levels are recommended for 

initial playback until a safe level can be deter

mined". (New Note f:: 01689 877884)1 

Another software first comes from Welsh all

rockers Super Furry Animals. Their new Rings 

Around the World album is claimed to be the first to receive 

simultaneous release on DVD, CD and vinyl. Employing the 

DVD-Video format, it includes 18 specially commissioned 

films and the entire album plus five bonus tracks in Dolby 

Digital and dts 5.1 surround sound, along with various 

extras. it's out on Epic on July 23rd. 

IN BRIEF CONTINUED 

BASSLINE speaker panels are 
designed to line the insides of 
your speaker cabinets to 
improve sound by eliminating 
internal standing waves. Price is 
$50 for 25 panels. The 
Canadian inventor's Website is 
at www.basslinear.com 

AMBIANCE ACOUSTICS has 
released the HY-V. a five-chan
nel loudspeaker system com
prising of five Hyper Cube 
loudspeakers and three two
channel processors. Each Hyper 

Cube sports sixteen 115mm 
drivers- that's eighty drivers in 
alii Prices start at $5,817 
www.ambianceacoustics.com 

NORDOST has unveiled its 
Valhalla Reference speaker and 
interconnect cables, said to use 
Monofilament technology. The 
Teflon microfilament is helically 
wound around a raw silver 
extruded group of conductors. 
Interconnects start at £2, 195 
for a metre pair, with speaker 
cables starting at £1,250 for a 
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two-metre terminated pair. 
a 01352 730251 

SNELL'S XA 2900 centre 
channel speaker (pic
tured) costs a 
whopping 
£7,5001 lt 
employs two 
203mm bass 
cones. two 
127mm midrange 
units and a 25mm tita
nium dome tweeter. 
a 01795 597590 

LEND ME A TENOR 
THOSE ITALIANS ARE AT IT AGAIN. 

The sumptuous SP range of speakers from 

Italian outfit Opera is now available in the 

UK. Consisting of the SP1 stand-mount and 

elegant SP2 floorstander, the range features 

a solid hardwood cabinet with a curved 

'boat-tailed' back. The advantages are not 

merely aesthetic- this non-parallel sided 

design is also said to offer excellent rigidity 

and resonance control. The SP1 features a 

11 Omm mid/bass driver and 27mm silk 

dome tweeter, and is priced at £500 per 

pair. Finish options include a choice of 

traditional wood

mahogany, cherry and 

black & cherry- along 

with 'black lacquer 

and aluminium.' 

UKD f:: 01753 652669 

Opera SP1 stand
mount speakers. 

KEF'S aluminium encased HTS 
2001 satellite speakers are now 
available in pairs without a sub
woofer, to expand existing sys
-tems or use as a stereo pair. 

Specially built low-mass phono 
plugs terminate the cable ends 
and prices start at £30 for a 
one-metre pair. 
a 01722 331674 

They cost £200. 
a 01622 672261 

THE CHORD COM
PANY has produced a 
new interconnect 

called The Calypso. it 
features an oxygen free 

stranded conductor. polythene 
insulation and a lapped screen. 

OPTIMUM has a new range of 
speaker stands and equipment 
support racks. The speaker 
stands are available in six fin
ishes and three heights starting 
at £99, modular equipment 
supports start at £449.95 with 
a steel or satin black finish. 
a 01904 721444 



TECHNO HYBRID HEAVEN 
DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CONTINUES TO CONVERGE. 

Panasonic and video game giant Nintendo are doing their bit for home entertain· 

ment convergence. Nintendo's next generation Gamecube console, due in the UK 

in early 2002, employs a version of Panasonic's DVD·RAM format for game star· 

age. And Panasonic's parent company Matsushita has unveiled a Panasonic· 

badged "hybrid digital audio-visual product" that will pay CDs and DVD·Videos as 

well as Gamecube software -like Sony's Playstation 2 only much better, according 

to Matsushita's Managing Director. There are no details of a UK launch yet, but if it 

does comes to these shores expect to pay less than £350. 

Panasonica 08705 357357 

NEWS 

BOSTON'S BIG ONES 
NEW AMERICAN FLOORSTANDERS ON THE WAY ... 

Doh, look! It's a hybrid 

digital audio-visual product! 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 

Two new floorstanding speakers have hit Blighty from Massachusetts-based 

Boston Acoustics. The first is the VR-M80, a two-way design at£ 1,999 featuring 

twin 133mm mid/bass drivers and one of Boston's 'VR' tweeters. The larger VR

M90 is priced at £2,499 and employs a three-way configuration, which combines 

the tweeter with an 89mm midrange unit and a pair of 165mm woofers. Both 

speakers are clad in hand-rubbed cherry hardwood veneer and feature some 

serious engineering inside. 

Boston UKa 01423 359069 

IN BRIEF 

MARANTZ LAUNCH A NEW RANGE OF STYLISH SYSTEMS. 
gence product called the 
CRX10U-RP: a portable CD-RW 
drive with a USB interface that 
plays CDs and MP3 encoded 
discs and doubles as a Walkman. 
1il 01932 816000 

Marantz's shiny new Eclipse range of designer 

hi-li consists of seven pre-packaged system con

figurations, each named after the year of an· 

actual Eclipse; three consist of slimline, full width 

components, the other four micro-sized separates. 

The micro-sized models come with Marantz· 

badged speakers and start with the £ 500 Eclipse 

'19, sporting separate CD player and RDS 

receiver components. The Eclipse '22 adds a 

MiniDisc recorder for an extra £200, or you can 

swap the MD for a CD recorder if you opt for the 

Eclipse '25 at £800.11 that's a bit steep, you 

could go for the £ 600 Eclipse '21, which keeps 

the CD recorder but eschews the CD player. 

Marantz's new micro-sized 

Eclipse range. 

For those who crave a higher level of perform· 

ance the full-width systems might tempt. The 

Eclipse '55 weighs in at £1,300 and combines 

an RDS receiver with a twin-tray CD player/ 

recorder. If you're into DVD surround sound the 

£1,500 Eclipse '70 might be more your thing, 

combining a DVD-Video player with built-in 

Dol by Digital/dts decoding and a five-channel 

receiver. Or if you're feeling flush there's the 

Eclipse '80, which adds the twin-tray CD player/ 

recorder to the '70's specification for a grand 

total of £2,200. All the full-width systems are 

priced without speakers. 

Marantz UK m 01753 680868 

PMC has launched a new range 
of speaker stands called Tube. 
All models feature 6mm thick 
laser cut steel top plates 
welded to a 1 OOmm diameter 
steel column. They're powder· 
coated, acoustically tuned by 
pre-filling and available in a 
variety of heights, with prices 
starting at £200 
1il 0870 4441044 

SHARP'S customer Information 
line can be reached on 0800 
262 958. Please use this num
ber for enquiries, not the one 
we published last month! 

SONY'S new Digital Relay family 
of computer peripherals has 
spawned a PC/audio conver-

ARC has licenced NXT flat 
speaker technology to produce 
The Sonare, a 5.1 channel mul
tichannel.speaker package: five 
wall-mountable panels and 
subwoofer, and it costs £230. 
1il 01638 721237 

MARANTZ has separated from 
former parent company Philips. 
According to Terrie O'Connell, 
MD of Marantz Europe, the 
company's new-found inde
pendence will give it greater 
freedom in choosing which 
formats to support in future. 
1il 01753 680868 

ONKYO has upgraded its TX· 
DS989 receiver to include Dolby 
Pro Logic 11, DTs-ES and THX 
Ultra certification. That makes it 
one of the first products on the 
market compatible with all 
current decoding standards. 
1il 01788 556777 
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"TONES 4 UR FONE" 

-Shaggy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Angel 
37547- Faithless . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .We Come One 
37545- Steps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Here And Now 
37544- Brandy & J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Another Day In Paradise 
37543- Basement Jaxx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Romeo 
37170- S Club ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Moving 
37533 - Blue . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All Rise 
37550- Marti Pellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  Close to You 
37539 - Travis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sing 
37546- Muse . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New Born 

37549- Boris Dluglosh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Never Enough 
37238- Nelly . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ride Wit Me 
37542- I Monster . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Daydream In Blue 
37098 - Gabrielle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Out Of Reach 
37240- Fragma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  You Are Alive 
37527- A-Teens ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Upside Down 
37225- Outkast... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fresh and Clean 
37226- Eve . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Who's That Girl 
37137- Missy Elliot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Get Ur Freak On 
37103- Gorillaz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . .  Ciint Eastwood 

37232- Eddie Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Electric Avenue 
37005- Abba... . .......................... Dancing Queen 

37019- B52s . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Love Shack 
37078 - Eastenders ..................................................... . 

37101 - Glory Glory Glory Man Utd ............................. . 

37123 - Looney Tunes .................................................. . 

37129 - Madonna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  American Pie 
37134- Match Of The Day ............................................ . 
37159- Queen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We Are The Champions 
37190- Star Wars End Theme ..................................... . 

37223 - X-Files . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

37269- Beach Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Surfin USA 
37354- Halloween ......................................................... . 

37374- Knight Rider .................................................... . 

37393- Mission Impossible ......................................... . 

37 411 - Phantom of the Opera .................................... . .  

37461 - Southpark ......................................................... . 

37485 '- Godfather ........................................................ . .  

37486- The Sweeney .................................................... . 

Calls £1.50/minu1e. Average call less 1han 3 minu1es. Toned-up pies work with Nokia 
3210, 33xx, 51xx, 61xx, 62xx, 8210, 88xx, 7110, 9xxx and Ringtones on Nokia 3210, 

61xx, 6210,7110,8210,8810,8850. Ringtones are also available for selected 
Motorola and Sagem handsets, call 0870 243 6970 for details (Calls charged at 

national rate; see your service provider for details). People2People, London N7 9AH. 

CALL NOW TO GET 
YOUR NEW RING 

TONE OR PICTURE!!! 
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NEWS USA 

A BRDADBAND CHURCH 
WES PHILLIPS PAYS A VISIT TO THE BIGGEST AMERICAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

COMPAN Y AND FINDS HIMSELF PERCEPTUALLY ENLIGHTENED ... 

I 
recently visited US telecom 
company AT&T's research 

campus in Florham Park, NJ, 

having received an invitation 

from Jim Johnston, technology leader of 

the Speech and Image Processing 

Center. Johnston has been developing 

'Perceptual Soundfield Reconstruction'. 

or PSR, a system dedicated to recreating 

the spatial cues that distinguish live 
music from the canned variety. 

Johnston had invited us to his labora

tory to experience PSR first hand. We 

briefly visited his laboratory, filled with 

measuring devices and other electronic 

gear. where he showed us the hardware 

side of his operation- a six-foot studio 

rack that contained a hand-built 10-

channel balanced passive attenuator 

and five Hafler P7000 power amplifiers. 

He then ushered us into a specially

built 'quiet' room. "This js one of the 

reasons I had to build that passive 

attenuator," Johnston explained. "It's so 

quiet, I could hear how noisy all the 

digital volume controls we tried were." 

The room was essentially empty, apart 

from five Snell CSA speakers arranged 
around several comfortable chairs. I sat 

down and the demonstration began. 

DOORS OF PERCEPTION 

Perceptual Soundfield Reconstruction 

begins at the recording stage. Johnston 

has designed a special holder that 

accommodates seven microphones. Five 

microphones are arrayed in a horizontal 
circle, at 72 degree Intervals. A single 

microphone points straight up at the 

ceiling and another points straight 

down at the floor. According to 

Johnston, the vertical microphones 

were the last element to be added to the 

process- and are crucial to the illusion 

of real space. 

The seven channels are recorded to a 
seven-channel ADAT machine and are 

then processed to five channels for DVD 
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playback. The processing. Johnston said, 

consists of only a few functions. "All 

that's involved is an addition, a multi

plication and five additions- that's it." 

First off. we were treated to an organ 

recital, which perfectly captured the 

primary sound of the instrument up 

front and positioned us solidly within 

the church's acoustic. We were able to 

change our seats without destroying the 

illusion and in fact, as the demo 

continued, we could make out architec- Jim Johnston' s Perceptual Soundfield 
Reconstruction seven-microphone array. 

uwE WERE IMMERSED IN A LARGE HALL 

ACOUSTIC. UTHAT'S 320KBPS" JOHNSTON SAID." 

tural details of the sound space, such as 

the front edge of the church balcony 

behind and above us, which tended to 

reflect certain frequencies right at us. 

Musicians were reproduced within a 

spacious. but specific. acoustic in front of 

us, with none of the centre bunching 

that most Dol by processing. even discrete 

Dol by, seems to favour. The rear speakers 

almost never seemed to be the source of 

the soundfield that enveloped us. 

GET YOURSELF CONNECTED 

ThenJohnston played a track and asked 

what we thought of the sound. We 

looked around, startled, but couldn't 

sense a trick in the works. We were lis

tening to a Dvorak symphony and it 

sounded solid and dimensional- we 

were immersed in a large hall acoustic. 
"That's 320kbps," Johnston said. I was 

slow on the uptake, but another witness 

wasn't. "So you could deliver this 

online?" he asked. 

"With ADSL or any broad band connec

tion, you can receive five channels of 

information over the Internet. That 

means you could subscribe to your 

favourite orchestra's Tuesday night con

cert series and listen to them in your 

own comfY chair every week." 

I want this so bad it hurts. Don't get 

me wrong, 320kbps is a heavily 

compressed signal. The difference 

between full stream and 320kbps is a 

quite audible order of magnitude, but 

the effect of five channels of PSR 

encoded information is amazingly satis

fYing even then. 

And how close is AT& T to developing 

PSR commercially? It's already done. All 
it needs now is for someone to license 

the technology to produce recordings. 

Since a PSR DVD or DVD-A will play back 

on existing five-channel systems (assum

ing the surround speakers are at the 

rear and not the sides). we don't even 

need to wait for new hardware. Simple. 

Or it would be simple if somebody 

would only step up to the plate. And I'll 

make it even simpler. Here's the guy to 
contact for licensing: John Rudder, via e

mail atjrudder@research.att.com. 

As for the in-home delivery of live 

music? Well, that'll require a whole lot 

of work on the part of lawyers, account

ants, and the musicians' unions, but I'm 

remaining hopeful. I think the concept 

of Concerts on Demand is too powerful 

to ignore- or at least I hope it is. 

Wes PhilUps is our US news correspondent, blues 
music lover and vinyl enthusiast. 



DIGITAL 

MUSIC 

NAPA PORTABLE MP3 I CD PLAYER 
+ RECHARGEABLE BATTERY 

This ultimate in portable CD based MP3 

devices, with up to 8 hours of continuous 

MP3 music with 2 x AA rechargeable 
batteries. Recognises and plays multi
session CD's, allowing you to add 
and update files and folders to your 

CD. Robust anti-shock feature ensures 
uninterrupted musical enjoyment. 
Stock Code AMA108 

SAMSUNG YEPP MP3 
DIGITAL AUDIO PLAYER 

This easy to use MP3 Digital Audio 

Player, with direct USB connection to 

your PC allows you to download or 

create your own MP3 recordings 

from your own CDs. With the 4 

mode Pre-set Equaliser, controlled 

from a clip-on remote controller 

make the sound as 

unbelievable as the price. 

Stock Code SAM159 

CREATIVE LABS - OAP JUKEBOX 
WITH 6GB HD - MP3 PLAYER USB 

One of the most exciting devices in Creative labs' new family of Personal 

Digital Entertainment (PDE) Internet products, the OAP Jukebox is a 6GB 
Digital Audio Player that stores over 150 hours of CD·quallty audio. You could 

convert your CD collection into compressed digital audio via your PC, or use 

it as a standard removable hard drive. 

Stock Code CRE119 

CRCATIVC 

84 • Magic6lllll Memary Slick 
(up to ., minutes or 1111111c 1n 

slandard mode) Dlnlct US8 

CCIIIIalllon far hlgiHpeed data 

tr..IW, ependlls on a 

rachalgaable baltlry will! 

approx. 10 llaunl batlery lfe. 

Supplied will!._... 

.II*IJIIox application 
�84MB MagicGal8 

MemoiJSIII*, FoniDpla 
headpllolllltl, US8 cable, 

=key BONY 

C3I'Jinll pouc:IL jllltq ..... 
Alumlnllml body .W�MII 

Stock Code SON728 

PHILIPS MP3 INCL RUSH 
64MB MEMORY CARD 

• Digital Audio Player • 100% shock proof 

• No moving/ rotating parts providing uninterrupted musicplayback 

• Ultra-compact design • Multi-line LCD display 

• MP3 playback • Bookmark function 

• Multiple Bookmark function for fast return to your 

favourite section of audiobooks or newspaper articles 

• Equalizer feature for Jazz, Classic, Rock & normal mode 

• Prepared for Secure Music • Removable 64MB 

SmartMedia Card • USB and Parallel-Port cable included 

• Repeat, random, forwards & backwards search track 

select functions 

Stock Code PHI149 �PHI LIPS 

SA126 

•n6i$ui�!.I;JI·Jd.UifJ�tl:t@:t�'�'4• 
Rio shatters the personal sound barrier with customisable 
features and high-end audio you'll struggle to get anywhere else1 
Capture and playback up to 1 hour of digital-quality music from 
the Internet or your CD's, you can even select your laceplate 
colour. 

Stock Code DtA 110 

JVC MICRO COMPONENT SYSTEM 

Serious power and performance from this high quality Micro Component Systems, 

delivering a maximum output of 24w per channel. Dolby B Noise Reduction 

System and auto-reverse facility make this system hard to beat on performance 

and price. 

Stock Code JVCOOO 

.JVC 

SONY DVD INTERGRATED 
HI-FI/DVD SYSTEM 

Complete DVO and Dolby Digital home !heater system. 

• 2 x 100W RMS 

• 5 DVD Changer/5 CD Changer S 0 NY 
• Mini "ZX Series" HiFi with 5 DVD/5 CD Changer 

• Dolby Pro Logic 

• Dolby Digital Decoder 

• 3 way speaker system 

• Cinema space surround sound 

• Twin auto reverse 

Stock Code SON588 

d $ p itl MCH·ZX70 

SONY MINIDISC HI-FI SYSTEM 

Mini Hi R System with MiniDisc that sounds as good as it looks. 

The MiniOisc has record and edit functions, whilst the MuttiPiay 3CD has an 

autochanger facility and an auto-reverse cassette deck. 

Enjoy fabulous sound from its 50watt speakers and graphic equaliser. 

Stock Code SON769 
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INTERVIEW 

AN EAR FOR MUSIC 

UUNLESS YOU 
HAVE THE SAME 

MONITORS IN 
THE HOME AS IN 

THE STUDIO, 
THERE'S LITTLE 

CHANCE OF 
REPRODUCING 

MUSIC 
ACCURATELY." 

FLOYD TOOLE, HARMAN'S VICE PRESIDENT OF ACOUSTICAL 
ENGINEERING, TALKS TO JASON KENNEDY ABOUT THE SCIENCE OF SOUND ... 

V 
ou don't interview Floyd Toole- you lis

ten to him. He achieves this, not by domi

nating the situation, but by having so 

-- much to say and by talking with such 

authority that the best one can do is nod at what 

seems to be the right moment and interrupt the 

flow when the subject gets too technical- which 

it often does. Floyd spent most of his career at the 

Canadian National Research Council (NRC) inves

tigating psychoacoustics. He knows more about 

the measured and perceived sound of loudspeak

ers than anyone I've met in this industry. I 

suspect you could remove the "I've met" from 

that sentence without fear of reprimand as well. 

CLOSING THE GAP 

In the early 70s, Floyd discovered that nobody 

could draw an accurate correlation between the 

way a loudspeaker sounded and the way it meas

ured, so he set about the daunting task of closing 

this gap. At the time the 'taste factor' was consid

ered to be one of the main barriers to correlation. 

It was said that different listeners perceived the 

same loudspeakers in different ways and there

fore there was no chance of getting consistent 

correlation. Another factor was the circle of 

confusion caused by the fact that loudspeakers 

are evaluated by using recordings which have 

been made using mics that are evaluated with 

loudspeakers. This means that unless you have 

the same monitors in the home as in the studio, 

there's little chance of reproducing music 

accurately. Accuracy is the cornerstone upon 

which Floyd has based his work- as, of course, 

have many others- but in his case the level of 

scientific investigation has been greater than 

usual. Another barrier that Floyd met in the early 

days was a dearth of accurate measurement 

techniques. So picking up where earlier workers 

(including Peter Fryer and the BBC) left off, he set 

about putting some science into the business of 

speaker design. 

Floyd found that the great differences in 

listener opinions were traceable to the effects of 

visual evidence (price, brand name, etc.), the 

acoustic effects of different listening rooms, and 

the hearing ability of the listeners. This in turn 

led him to a thorough investigation of how loud

speakers interact with the room, and thence onto 

which measurements most accurately corre

spond to how loudspeakers really sound. It was 

this wealth of knowledge that Floyd brought to 

Harman International some ten years ago. 

During this time, Floyd has been working with 

the Infinity brand- he uses Infinity Preludes in 

his seven-channel system at home. Apparently, 

seven channels is the minimum required if more 

than one or two people are to appreciate 

surround properly. He also uses five subs to 

minimise the bass cancellation effects of the 

room- it's nice to find a scientist who appreci

ates the technical and artistic results of his work. 

I'D RATHER GO BLIND 

At Harman, Floyd introduced blind listening to 

an engineering department that thought itself 

immune to the power of suggestion but which 

now realises that "humans have a proclivity to he 

influenced by ideas." He proved that not only 

does blind listening help overcome expectations 

based on appearance and previous experience, 

but it also lets us hear the effects of different 

materials and speaker positions more accurately. 

He also brought with him the belief that in 

order to correlate measurement and listening 

results, the former must be done at as high a 

resolution as possible- "third octave measure

ments are not good enough", being a favourite 

statement. This of course is not the kind of thing 

that many medium-sized and small speaker 

companies want to hear: high resolution 

measurement costs high prices. He introduced a 

72 (microphone) point anechoic measurement 

technique dubbed "Spin-o-rama" toyrovide 

enough data to allow design engineers to antici

pate how the speaker might perform in a real 
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room. Things get extremely technical here, but 

his findings included the ability to identity differ

ent resonances in frequency response graphs and 

to analyse which were the most audible. 

ROOMINATIONS 

In practice, it turns out that a loudspeaker's off

axis response (everything that bounces off walls, 

f loor and ceiling) is as important, if not more so, 

than the direct sound. Being a true scientist, Floyd 

appreciates that we don't know everything. If we 

did, there would be a room tuning device that, 

given the right measurements, could flatten or 

otherwise optimise the response of the 

speaker/room combination. One of the challenges 

is knowing what and what not to try to equalise. 

As it stands, even Floyd doesn't know how to com

pletely overcome the influence that a room has 

on bass: apparently "the rest of the band we can 

handle, but the room dominates the bass". The 

RABOS powered bass system incorporated into 

high end Infinity speakers combines a specially 

designed level meter with parametric EQ to aUevi

ate the worst effects of the room on bass perform

ance. I'm intrigued to find out how well it works, 

but it looks like patience will be required, as the 

speakers don't get here until the end of the year. 

INTERVIEW 

"SEVEN CHANNELS IS THE LEAST 
REQUIRED IF MORE THAN ONE OR 
TWO PEOPLE ARE TO APPRECIATE 
SURROUND PROPERLY." 

Opposite Page: Floyd Toole. 
Below: The Infinity Prelude 
speaker system and, above, 
in its natural habitat. 
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LOOKING FOR THAT AUTHENTIC STUDIO SOUND? THIS ACTIVE SPEAKER 

FROM ATC WILL LET YOU HEAR EVERYTHING- WARTS AND ALL. 
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The Piano Series successfully brings together strikin 
performance without compromise. it offers a full ra 
in two-channel music reproduction and powerful, yet 
sound. 

styling and powerful 

options for the finest 
ly detailed, surround 

Do you have high expectations to the the appearance of your 
loudspeakers - the Piano Series is an excellent anodised aluminium casing has 

e shape of the m agnificent Grand Piano. A fine solid granite base completes this elegant 

..... . Perfect interior decoration and audio excellence that leaves you with nothing more 
to wish for. 

Dali UK: 13 Daly Avenue, Hampton Magna, Warwick, CV35 8SE. Tel: 01926 400944 

Dali DK: Dali A lie 1, DK-961 0 Noerager, Tel: +45 96721155, E-mail: info@dali.dk 

WWW.DALI.DK 

IVICCEL.. 

probably the world's most sought after turntable .... 

Details and reviews on request from: 

IC 

SME LIMITED • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND • "fi'+44 (0)1903 814321 • � +44 (0)1903 814269 

www.sme.ltd.uk • e-mail- sales@sme-ltd.demon.co.uk 







MERIDIAN OF SUCCESS 
WITH EVERYONE RUSHING TO GET THE LATEST BARGAIN DVD-A PLAYERS, 
IT'S WORTH REMEMBERING THAT A GOOD DVD-V PLAYER GOES A LONG WAY ... 



HEAVENLY VOICES 
LIVING VOICE'S AVATAR SPEAKERS MAY LOOK A LITTLE ORDINARY 
BUT THE SOUND QUALITY THEY PRODUCE IS ANYTHING BUT. 



STAR SENNHEISER 
I am writing having just read 

your review of the Sennheiser 

HD590. I decided to purchase 

them after serious listening at 

different hi-fi outlets. On the day 

they beat the close competitor 

Grado SR60. I payed £80 for the 

Sennheiser's and they sound so 

accurate. lush and so sepa-

rated ..... Well words can't describe the quality of these cans. 

Why am I writing? Thank you for your review. not five stars for 

these but good on acoustic material you said. I think you were a 

bit harsh on build quality but hey that's just my opinion. For £80 I 

dare any one to find a better set of cans than these. Grados come 

close but their sound is a little bright I found. they never wanted 

to stop parrying. 

BANDWIDTH TOO FAR? 
I read with great interest the article about the Philips SACD-1000 

in your July edition. Perhaps the author could explain in some 

more detail his comment. "Though the reproduction of ultra

sonic frequencies is all part of the SACD/DVD-A remit. too much 

UHF can compromise the performance of amplifiers and speakers 

whose 'design vision' slopped short at 20kHz.". 

Is UHF. which as far as I am aware is some 300MHz to 3000MHz. 

really so significant in this context? 

Tim Tierney. viae-mail 

The Editor replies ... The term UHF was 
used in place of 'ultrasonic frequencies' 
for brevity and to avoid repeating the 
phrase in the sentence. And while it is 
technically not the same thing, I felt 
that HFC readers would understand the 



FORUM LETIERS 
LElTER OF THE MONTH WINS A TDK GOODIE BAG 

Send us your views of the magazine 

and the world ofhi-fi: 

Forum: Letters 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

danogeorge@fu turenetocoo uk 

" YOU COULD SPLIT AMPS INTO 
'SMOOTH', 'BRIGHT', ETC AND 

CD PLAYERS INTO 
SIMILAR CATEGORIES." 

PETER ADAMS- MATCHMAKER 

"I HAVE PREVIOUSLY ENCOUN
TERED A LACK OF 'JOINED-UP' 

OPINION BETWEEN DEALERS 
AND AUDIO MAGAZINES." 

JOHN KEGG- DISSONANT DEALERS 

"I MUST TAKE ISSUE WITH 
ROBIN MARSHALL REGARDING 

TRANSMISSION LINE SPEAKERS." 

• 

MR RASHLEY-SMITH- RA-RA REGAl 

� *****"'vg.2COO 

Gramophone 
1!J ****lt Awordi2COO 

v Jan.:2(X)l 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 

DISSONANT DEALERS 
I have previously encountered a lack of 

'joined-up' opinion between dealer net

works and audio magazines, of which 

the following is just one example. I 

recently read an enthusiastic review in 

Hi-Fi Choice of the Sorry SCD-555ES SACD 

player, the essence of which was that 

this machine was successful in its class 

as a CD player alone, even before taking 

into account its capability in SACD 

mode. This was echoed in other maga

zines, so when I saw that Sevenoaks Hi

Fi had the machine on special offer at a 

£200 discount, I rapidly requested an 

audition. 

The branch I contacted said that they 

did not have one available, and on 

checking their computer database, it 

appeared that Sevenoaks did not pos

sess a single SCD-555ES throughout the 

whole company. OK, so if it was a spe

cial offer, maybe it was sold out 

(although the press offer was in a June 

issue)? Would they be getting some 

more? Probably not, Sevenoaks replied, 

because they had listened to the Sorry 

SACD range, and had concluded that 

"the CD performance was below that of 

the comparable priced competition", 

and that SACD wasn't selling on its 

own merits. 

I felt that it would be unproductive to 

point out that this seemed to contra

dict the views of at least three eminent 

press reviewers, because I have encoun

tered this approach so often before

dealers seem threatened by views 

quoted in magazines. Perhaps they con

flict with the training or product loyal

ties they have developed, even to the 

extent of discouraging customers? I'm 

quite willing to listen to an argument 

that I could find better synergy else

where, but I'd like to judge for myself, 

too! Perhaps other readers have experi

enced this obstacle? 

John Kegg viae-mail 

The Editor replies ... It's odd that your dealer 

liked them in the first place but is now so 

negative. We continue to find the Sony's CD 

playback very impressive and would suggest 

you persevere in your quest to find a sample 

to audition. Word from Sony is that produc

tion will continue till the end of the year: 

definitive audio 
Living Voice 0 Lowther 0 Vitavox o Electrofluidics 0 Art Audio 0 Border Patrol 

Canary o DNM o MF o Sugden o Wavac 0 Western Electric 0 Resolution Audio 
Wadia 0 Michell 0 Nott'm Analogue 0 SME 0 Ortofon o Van den Hul 

. .. land of opportunity and adventure _ _  _ 

••• PIVIC::: Definitive Audio carries a strict selection of the world's finest 
front end, amplifier and loudspeaker designs. These are used 
in an holistic, system oriented approach, with an emphasis on 
achieving musical insight and satisfaction rather than catering 
to technical dogma. The results have won acclaim from all 

Stars 

0870 4441044 
www.pmc-speokers.com 
soles,gpromonilor.co.uk 



FORUM WEBPAGE 4 
DAN GEORGE ON WHAT'S HAPPENING AT www.hifichoice.co.uk 

COMPETITION TIME 

We've got a set of top-notch 

Ecosse-Reference interconnects 

and speaker cables worth approxi

mately £280 up for grabs. For your 

chance to win, head to our Website 

at www.hifichoice.co.uk 

SHARK ALERT 
WHAT'S ROCKING THE BOAT DOWN AT THE HFC FORUM ... 

POLL NEWS 
The results of our latest poll are in! 

We gave you the chance to vote on 

the group test you'd most like to 

see in next month's magazine. At 

the time of writing, the overwhelm

ing response was in favour of head

phones: 50% of you voted for them, 

27% opted for serious loudspeak

ers and 13% wanted to see high

resolution software. Trailing 

somewhat behind were systems 

with 5% of the vote, and surround 

speakers bringing up the rear at 

4%. OK- your wish is our com

mand ... Check out our next issue 

(October) for reviews of both head

phones and serious speakers! 

P 
erhaps the hottest Forum topic of recent 

weeks has been the use ofMaplin's inter

-- connect cable, the Shark. Available as a 

twin-<:ore unterminated run for a mere £3.49 per 

metre, this screened OFC cable has been win

ning the affections of a great many Forum users

so much so that at one point Maplin had com

pletely sold out! One of our Forum users, CJ Ross, 

gave his verdict: 

"They are excellent. In fact, when putting them 

into my system a couple of weeks back, I didn't 

,---o 

hl·fl 
Junk1es. eo. uk 

think they needed running in. Bass response is 

sharp and as full as I require, but treble perform

ance is the star quality of this cable. I can't praise 

it highly enough- lovely mids and highs are 

achieved." It sounds like Maplin might have a hi

fi bargain on its books ... 

For more Maplin news, check out page 70 of this 

very issue- a low-<:ost RF shielded mains block 

from the mail order electronics specialist goes 

up against more costly units from specialist hi-fi 

brands. Another hi-fi bargain perhaps? 

WEBSITE HI-FIVE 
THIS MONTH'S SELECTION OF HI-FI 
RELATED WEBSITES ... 

www.maplin.co.uk 
Unbeatable for tweakers on a budget! The ultimate hangout site 

for engineers and DIY enthusiasts. Home of the aforementioned 

Shark interconnect cable. You'll need plenty of online time to get 

round this one! 

www.strachan.ndirect.co.uk 
Another useful site for all you DIY types. A good selection of elec

tronics is available from this Scottish company, as well as loud

speaker drivers and a nice range of speaker stands. 

www.ex-dem.co.uk 
Interesting site for all the bargain hunters out there. If DIY seems 

like too much of a chore, have a look at the wealth of ex-dem stuff 

around. You can buy in confidence from a network of dealers 

around the country. 

www.hifijunkies.co.uk 
New site from a division of Audio T that offers quality hi-fi at a 

competitive price. See it cheaper elsewhere and these guys will do 

something about it! The advice section looks like a good idea, and 

the home install option is very welcome too. We understand there 

is more to come from this site ... 

www.hi-fiwebsites.co.uk 
Great on-line directory from new UK search engine 

www.uk250.co.uk Clear and easy to navigate with a mixed selec

tion of hi-fi related sites. If you like what you see, check out the 

main search engine (address above). 

PUTTING VINYL FIRST 
5000 great album titl es • 
one catalogue 

f irs tvinyl 

firstvinyl.co.uk 
classicaljazzrockpopreggaesouldance�olk world ,1:0 �n1 ·..t·ny) .1! • �;�, ·� · ,: �. . 



FORUM HELP 
IS IT ALL GETIING TOO MUCH FOR YOU? JOIN HI-FI ANALYST TIM 
BOWERN ON HIS LISTENING COUCH, AND LET HIM GUIDE YOU .. 

Write to us with 

your hi-fi queries: 

Forum: Help 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London Wl U 6FP 

Ore-mail: 

tim.bowern@futurenet.co.uk 

Cabasse 
Jupiterflo. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

VERY METAL 

DOMESTIC HARMONY 

DOWN SIZING 
My wife has been on at me for ages about getting rid of my 
separates system and getting a smaller stereo instead. She 
wants a micro system, and though I believe some of the 
Denons can sound quite good, I'm really not keen. One pos
sible compromise would be to get a subfsat speaker system 
like KEF's KMS 2002 or Base's Acoustimass 5. What do you 
think? They'd certainly take up less space than myTDL RTL 
3s! My amp is an Aura Evolution 2. 
Chris Cleverley, Somerset 

Woah! Timing! This issue is the one for you, Chris. More 

and more serious speaker manufacturers are getting in 

on the subfsat thing, offering a very decent level of sound 

from truly tiny packages. The best of the bunch are really 

quite startling given their diminutive size, whilst discrete 

and stylish enough to satisfy even your wife's taste in 

interior decor. See our review starting on page 58 for 

recommendations. 

For a matching system Denon is a safe bet but look at 

alternatives from Marantz or even Audio Note. 

I used to be happy with my system's sound, 
but now my music tastes have changed. These 
days I'm into heavy rock and nu-metal, which 
leaves my set-up lacking dynamics and pace. 
I'm still very fond of my CD player (Marantz 
CD-6311 KI-Signature) and amp (Arcam Alpha 
10), but I'm keen on changing my speakers 
(KEF Q35). How about B&W CDMl NTs, 
Dynaudio Audience 52s or something from 
the Monitor Audio Gold Series? My room is on 
the smallish side. 
Peter Adams, South London 

Good though they are, the B&Ws you men

tion aren't really what you're looking for

they're more refined and laid-back than fast 

and dynamic. You might find Monitor 

Audio's Gold Series speakers offer a little 

more in that area, but our top dog from your 

list would be the Dynaudios -

beautifully crisp and 

punchy with a tight 

and weighty bass, 

sure to give Limp 

Bizkit more back

bone. You should 

also consider Rega's 

Jura and Triangle's 

Zephyr II at the 

same price point. 

Dynaudio 
AucHence 52. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPECIFICALLY 
T wo questions about loudspeakers. First, I've 
seen reviews that refer to speakers as "mass fill
able". What does this mean? Second, do bi
wirable speakers have to be driven by a special 
dual output amplifier? 
Howard Galloway, Bedfordshire 

"Mass fillable" means the speaker has an open

ing into which material can be poured to add 

weight. The most popular materials are dry 

sand, lead shot or metal particles. Mass load

ing in this way can increase a speaker's sense of 

control and authority, though over-filling can 

rob a little life and soul. 

lf your amp only has one set of speaker termi

nals you can still bi-wire. Either buy a bi-wire 

cable which splits from two wires at one end to 

four at the other, or simply double up your 

cables and combine them at each terminal. 
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CD PLAYER 

AN OZZIE SIGNATURE 
I'm planning to upgrade my CD player to something that'll 

squeeze a little more from my music. I've got a budget of 

around £500 and based on your reviews I'm leaning towards 

the Marantz CD6000KI, a player not yet available in Australia 

but due to arrive shortly, But one of your rival mags rates 

Arcam's CD72 more highly- what should I do? 

Dianne Markey, Australia 

The Arcam has a substantial and laid-back sort of sound, 

which some feel is unusually refined while others find a 

little too relaxed. In our recent group test, which involved 

extensive comparative blind listening, the Marantz came off 

the better of the two- a more focused and lively listen. Both 

are very worthy players and the only way to know which 

suits your music best is to audition them side by side 

through ancillary components much like your own. 

Marantz CD6QOOK;. 
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BUDGET LOUDSPEAKERS 

- --- --- --

TOUGH DECISION 
I'm after a pair of sub-£200 stand-mount speakers and I'm torn 

between the Monitor Audio Bronze 2 and B&W DM601 52, both 

of which are well rated by Hi-Fi Choice. I've listened to both 

myself and I love the Bronze 2's openness and detail, but I'm 

also keen on the B&W's punch and weight. Please help me 

decide! 

"Southgate 7", via email 

Both are good speakers with their own particular merits -

merits you've now heard for yourself. Which you choose will 

depend largely on your music taste and the style of reproduc

tion you prefer. Which did you find 

most enjoyable with your own discs 

when you went for an audition? 

Actually, our number one choice in 

that ball-park right now would prob

ably be a completely different 

speaker, reviewed in our First 

Impressions section in HFC 216: 

B&Ws new and remarkably well-bal

anced DM303. 

MULTI·ROOM 

GETTING STARTED 
I want to build a cost effective multi-room system stretching 

to three zones with individual control. Which route would 

be best? 

Dave Dayes, via e-m ail 

One of the least expensive sys

tems is QED's MusiQ Attach this 

to an ordinary hi-fi and you can 

pipe music to multiple zones, 

each with their own independent 

source and volume control. 

JBL XTI. 

MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS 

MIX 'N' MATCH 
I'm using a Sony DVD player with 

a budget Yamaha AfV receiver and 

a Yam a ha NS-P300 Home Theatre 

speaker package. The receiver and 

speakers came together as a set 

and I'm not happy about the 

speakers' sound, especially with 

music. I'm thinking of buying a 

new pair of front speakers, with a budget of up to £1,000. Any 

suggestions? Also, will it make a big difference if! buy a dedi

cated CD player and stop listening to CD through my DVD? 

Em re Capar; Switzerland 

If you simply buy a pair of £1,000 speakers and integrate them 

into your existing system you're likely to get a pretty obvious 

tonal imbalance. And while it'll undoubtedly make your CDs 

sound better, you won't get the best out of that kind of 

speaker with your current amplification. 

Your best option is to split your budget across an entirely 

new speaker package like JBL's XTI. That way you'll get an 

integrated sound and improved performance with both 

music and movie sources . 

Finally, a low cost CD player through your existing home 

cinema set-up is unlikely to improve much on your DVD 

player. But a more expensive dedicated player will be notice

ably superior if you upgrade your speaker system. 

Toshiba SD900E. 
DISC PLAYER 
RESISTANCE IS FUTILE 
I'm thinking about buying Rotel's RCD-991 CD player, but I'm also 

tempted by the Toshiba SD900E DVD-A(V player. Which of these 

would sound better with CDs? 

joseph Borg, Australia 

The Toshiba is probably the most impressive DVD-A(V combina

tion player we've heard to date, part of which is down to its bet

tet- than average CD replay. It's a clean and able performer, but 

you're likely to find the Rote! displays more bite and dynamic 

clout. If CD replay is the most important thing for you, we'd rec

ommend the Rote! route. But if music and movies in surround 

appeals then the Toshiba is one of the best options going. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

WEIGHT OR FINESSE 
I'm trying to decide between the Celestion A2 

and B&W Nautilus 805 to go with Audio 

Analogue electronics. What's your opinion? 

Daniel Guerra, via e-mail 

They're both rme speakers -if you're after a 

big, weighty and enveloping sort of sound 

go for the Celestion. If you prefer a more 

cautious balance with fine mid band re sol u

tion go for the B&W. 

Celestion A2 
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Hovland HP 1 00 

One of the worlds finest pre-amplifiers 
Call: 01892 547003 or fox: 01892 547004 

or check out our website www.sounds-of-music.co.uk 

for reviews and more information 

1 0 - 12 Chapel Place, Tun bridge Wells, Kent, TN 1 1 YQ 



TWEAKING 

What's the frequency, Jimmy? 

UMAINS TRAVELS 
MILES AND MILES 

THROUGH ORDINARY 
CABLE, ONLY TO BE 
TRANSFORMED BY 

MAGIC AT THE END 
OF ITS JOURNEY!" 

PS Audio's Power Plant, for the 
purest mains you could hope to get. 

HOW PURE IS YOUR SUPPLY? JIMM Y INVESTIGATES WHETHER HAVING 
TOTALLY CLEAN MAINS REMOVES THE NEED FOR SPECIALIST POWER CABLES. 

D 
oubtless, the more sceptical 

among you still find it difficult to 

accept that changing mains cables 

___ makes a difference to sound qual-

ity. And, to be fair, the sceptics have a point. 

It defies belief: the mains travels miles and 

miles through ordinary cable, only to be 

transformed by passing through a metre or 

two of magic wire at the end of its journey! 

But perhaps it's not so remarkable. After 

all, tap water can likewise be purified on 

arrival in the home. And no one thinks 

that's black magic. .. 

But would such devices still produce an 

improvement if the mains were perfect? 

Because these things are supposed to work 

by cleaning up our dirty electricity supply, 

logic says there should be little or no differ

ence given totally pure mains. So I was espe

cially intrigued to try PS Audio's new P300 

MultiWave Power Plant mains supply, 

which completely regenerates the mains, 

giving a supply that is both pure and spe

cially tailored to improve efficiency. 

FREQUENCY FOIBLES 

The original P300 Power Plant offered user

variable mains frequency, allowing one to 

increase it from 50Hz/60Hz to 

120Hz in fixed incre

ments. Higher AC 

line frequencies 

mean enhanced power 

supply efficiency, 

because the reservoir 

capacitors are charged more 

frequently. Subjectively, how

ever. many listeners felt that 

increasing the AC line frequency 

beyond a certain point was a double-

edged sword; added sharpness and tran

sient attack being offset by losses of 

ambient depth and bass weight. 

To combat this, PS Power Plants now pro

duce multiple frequency AC power. Called 

MultiWaves, the frequencies are 'stacked' in 

combinations the maker claims more 

closely approximate the proper charging 

characteristics required by audio electron

ics. To suit different systems and individual 

tastes, there are 10 selectable MultiWave combi

nations, plus pure sine wave. 

PS Audio recommend you begin evaluating 

Power Plant using MultiWave setting SS1. This 

consists of what's described as Sequential 

Frequency Partial Square MultiWaves com

posed of 50Hz, followed by two 120Hz Partial 

Square Multiwaves. Second favourite 

MultiWave pattern is PS2, comprising a single 

60Hz sine wave with a minute amount of 

180Hz mixed in. This pattern is better suited to 

equipment with built-in cooling fans using AC 

synchronous motors that need to 'see' a clean 

basic fi·equency. 

CURRENT FUN 
Because my EAR 859 integrated valve amp has 

fairly low current consumption, I was able to 

use my entire system with the P300- total 

power drain being around 240 Watts; just 

inside the P300's 300 Watt limit. 

Subjectively. the P300 made a substantial dif

ference. The music sounded louder, livelier, 

more focussed and more immediate, with 

greater power and increased dynamic attack. 

Separation between voices and instruments 

was enhanced, making even quite compressed 

recordings like Suzzanne Vega's Solitude 

Standing seem dynamic and detailed. Going 

through the Multiwave patterns, I felt that SS1 

gave the most brilliant, up-fi·ont and 

dynamic musical presentation, 

though some of the 'lesser' set

tings proved more comfort

able to listen to. 

With an LAT mains 

cable in place, high fre

quency percussion 

sounded crystaline and 

silvery in its pin-point bril

liance; going over to a standard 

mains cable, this silvery brilliance turned a 

leaden grey, losing the sparkling immediacy 

noticeable before. Surprised? You bet! I felt the 

improved supply would've reduced such differ

ences. But there you go. Inevitably, this throws 

up questions about mains purity, and what it is 

that specialised mains cables actually do. 

Jimmy Hughes is the king of hi-fi tweaks, 
his quest for the absolute sound knows no bounds. 
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CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

RECORDE 
ALVIN GOLD AND PAUL MILLER ROAD-TEST NINE CD RECORDERS 

L 
ast time-we looked at recordable compact disc, 

it was a new format locked in mortal combat 

with MiniDisc. Things have moved on now, and 

although the battle is not won, CD-R (write 

___ once) and CD-RW (recordable and erasable) are 

certainly in the ascendant. Even in the Far East, tradi

tionally a MiniDisc stronghold, CD-R/RW is making 

inroads. Why? Recordable CD has two great overrid

ing strengths: the end product looks like a compact 

disc and it sounds like a compact disc. Recordable CD 

is also enormously practical. Most of us have more 

than one CD player in our homes, so you can take 

compilations of your music wherever you go. 

Although re-recordable CD-RW discs are also 

cheaper than they were, the cost of use-once blanks is 

now so low that, for many, the extra cost for a CD-RW 

is hard to justifY. Meanwhile, there have also been 

developments in the hardware. CD recorders are no 

longer limited to functioning in real time, and the 

latest generation of recorders, sourced from LG, and 

represented here by a model from harman/kardon, 

manage 4x speed recording. CD Text is now virtually 

a standard feature: artist and track data is dubbed 

automatically from encoded discs, or text labels can 

be entered manually. One model, from Pioneer, even 

has a PC-type keyboard input to facilitate this. Comp

atibility is still an issue, however. Some older CD play

ers won't play CD-Rs, and most won't look at low 

reflectivity CD-RWs at all, although the situation is 

changing and even personal stereos play them now. 

The test group consists of two types of recorder: 

single-deck models and twins. The former rely on an 

external source for recording - commonly a CD 

player, though it could be an analogue source like a 

turntable or tuner. These models were tested using a 

Musical Fidelity A3 CD player as a source, and for the 

blind panel tests as a platform to play the completed 

and finalised CD-Rs. Finalising a disc is necessary 

before it will be recognised by most CD players, and 

as Paul Miller points out elsewhere, finalised discs 

usually have lower jitter and therefore sound better. 

The twins have their own internal play mechanism 

which can and did function as a source in the tests. 

But again the same Musical Fidelity CD player was 

used for replay for consistency and to eliminate the 

intrinsic performance variables associated with the 

recorders when used for playback. In the hands-on 

sighted listening tests, the res;orders were also 

auditioned as CD players. 

ON TEST 

DENON CDR-1000 £399.99 

DENON CDR-1500 £449.99 

HARMAN/KARDON CDR20 £499.99 

HITACHI DV-W1 E £520 

MARANTZ DR6000 £400 

PHILIPS CDR785 £289.50 

PIONEER PDR-609 £249.99 

PIONEER PDR-W839 £350 

YAMAHA CDR-0561 £449 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Musical Fidelity A3 CO player 

TAG Mclaren 6Di integrated amplifier 

JMlab Mezzo Utopia loudspeakers 

Nordost cables 

TDK CO-RXG discs 

THE LISTENING PANEL 
Keith Haddock (various] 

Colin Hinkins (Energy. Mirage] 

Oavid Inman (various) 

Terry Murphy (Yamaha] 

Alan O'Rourke (Ruark] 

MUSIC USED DURING TESTS 
Brahms Clarinet Quintet. 4th Movement. 

- Anthony Michaelson (clarinet) 

Keb Mo - Just Like You 

Oido - No Angel 

Ovorak Symphony No. 8 Jrd Movement 

- Colin Oavid (cond]!LSO 
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BENCH TEST CD RECORDERS 

DENON CDR-1000 

D 
enon has wide experience 

of digital recording of 

various kinds, through its 

studio and broadcast con-

nections, in particular thanks to an 

early advocacy of MiniDisc, whose 

star is steadily fading in favour of 

recordable CD. The simpler of two 

Denon models in this group, the 

CDR-1 000 has a single transport, and 

for recording must be used with an 

external source, usually a CD player, 

though it could be an MD player or 

turntable. In common with other CD 

burners, the CDR-1000 has an inte

gral sample rate converter and will 

cope transparently with virtually any 

digital source connected to its optical 

input or one of its two digital electri

cal inputs. 

The CDR-1000 looks a little more 

like a conventional CD player than 

most, and as a result is simpler to get 

to grips with. Although operating 

procedures are close to standard, the 

Denon is helped by a clear display 

and an excellent twist and press jog 

control. All normal record modes -

single track, program selections, 

whole discs and manual recording, 

with manual and automatic finalisa

tion-are supported, and a variable 

level headphone socket is fitted. CD 

Text artist and track information can 

be recorded, a feature that has taken 

off strongly in the last year. 

"THE CDR-1000 HAS QUITE A LOT GOI NG 
FORIT,NOT LEASTBECAU SEITOFFERS 
GOOD I N ST RUMENTAL TIMBRE." 
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SOUND QUALITY 

Although it was a rather mixed bag 

from the listening panel's viewpoint, 

the CDR-1000 clearly has quite a lot 

going for it, not least because as well 

as offering good instrumental timbre 

(there is something in the make-up of 

certain players that militates against 

this, even where the frequency 

response is as accurate as you could 

ask for, and tonality ought to be 

assured), it was described as having a 

"delicate, decorous" sound. There 

was, however, some criticism of 

soundstaging seeming somehow 

"smaller than the original", and of 

dynamics, which seemed "restricted". 

The words "nasal" and "congestion" 

made repeat appearances in the 

panel's reports. 

Bear in mind that, as a single 

mechanism deck where users can be 

presumed to have a separate CD 

player, the panel tests were based on 

comparing the sounds of the original 

discs and the recorded and finalised 

The CDR-1000 has the look and 
ease-of-use of a traditional CO player. 

CD-R played in the external Musical 

Fidelity CD player. The criticisms were 

relatively minor on the whole, and 

helped established quite early in the 

test programme that although CD-Rs 

may be accurate bit copies of CDs, 

the result doesn't usually sound the 

same as the original -though why 

this is the case is hard to say. Jitter 

may be part of the answer, but so 

could the convolution of servo effects 

or the laser eye patterns of the two 

player mechanisms involved, or a 

host of other factors. 

CONCLUSION 

The Denon CDR-1000 worked well. it 

is a moderately impressive CD player, 

and makes very good copies, which 

makes it an appropriate choice for 

those who already own a good CD 

player and are not bothered about 

high speed dubbing. 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS IS A SOLID RECORDER 

based on established Analog 

Devices 1855 DAC technology. The 

A-wtd 5/N ratio is good at 1 04dB 

and errors in low-level linearity kept 

to within +0.0/-0.6dB over the full 

16-bit range. Distortion is a little 

higher than you'd get with a tradi

tional CD player, but not exactly 

'high' at 0.003% (1 kHz/OdBFs) 

though this increases to 0.014% at 

the highest frequencies (20kHz). Of 

course, one of the advantages of 

Denon's choice of DAC technology 

comes in the great reduction in 

ultrasonic noise (noise above 

20kHz) that might otherwise influ

ence the performance of the part

nering amplifier. This relates to 

playback on the CDR-1 ODD only, 

and is not a function of the digital 

recording process. it is possible, 

however, to boost incoming digital 

data by up to +6dB before record

ing. This should be avoi'ded unless 

the source (CD) is inherently very 

quiet, otherwise gross distortion 

will result. HDCD discs will not copy 

correctly unless the digital gain is 

set to OdB. 



CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

DENON CDR-1500 
SOUNDEIEI CONTACT 01753 888447 

T 
he twin-deck counterpart 

to the CDR-1000 is still a 

relatively compact model, 

but significantly heavier 

and more sturdy than most. The fea

ture set however is mainstream. The 

play-only mechanism handles one 

disc at a time, and there are two · 

apparently similar set of outputs in 

optical and electrical digital and ana

logue flavours, one set handling CD 

data, and in dual play mode, the 

other handles the output of the CD-R 

mechanism only, so the two can in 

effect be used as two separate play

ers, perhaps feeding separate rooms 

in a multi-room installation. 

All the track , disc and programme 

dubbing modes of the CDR-1 000 are 

available in this model, in addition to 

which the CDR-1500 will copy discs 

at double speed, theoretically with no 

reduction in performance, though 

sound quality does suffer to an extent 

in practice, and the system becomes 

rather more sensitive to disc condi-

tion. This is not rocket science of 

course: computer CD-R disc burners 

will cope with 4x, 8x or sometimes 

still higher speeds. The playback 

mechanism is HDCD compatible, the 

coding being preserved when dub

bing, and CD Text can be entered 

using the remote control- a painfully 

laborious experience. 

SOUND QUALITY 

This player caused some confusion in 

the panel tests. On the one hand, it 

was described as "more open" than 

the preceding players in the Brahms 

and Dvorak tracks, but with a rather 

thin balance that was also lacking in 

weight and scale. lt was the lack of 

power and authority in the dubs that 

marked the recordings out from the 

original, this and a lack of central 

focus and any real feeling of air and 

space in the hands-on testing with 

other source material. This said, there 

was a honed down simplicity about 

the CDR-1500 that made it very easy 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS DECK IS effectively two 

players in one, allowing both 

replay-only and record/replay decks 

to operate simultaneously. The 

record/replay transport feeds 

through the CD/CD-R output sock

ets. Noise is higher here than if the 

same disc were played through the 

replay-only deck which, inciden

tally, feeds both the CD and CD/CD

R sockets. For example, midrange 

distortion increases from 0.002% to 

0.007% while the A-wtd S/N ratio 

falls from -97dB to -94dB. The out

put level is also a little lower than 

expected at 1.85V (2.0V is the nom

inal standard). Otherwise, response 

is as flat as you'll see and separa

tion better than 95dB across the 

board. Sadly, although jitter is a low 

270psec through the replay-only 

deck, this increases to 1890psec 

through the right-hand deck (record! 

replay) and to a vast -23,000psec 

upon dubbing from the replay-only 

to the record/replay deck (at 1 x 

speed). This is worse than the mas

sive figures that blighted the first 

DVD players, and surely limits the 

'hi-fi' appeal of the dubbing facility. 

to follow, if different to the original, 

and the gross musical features of the 

source were in effect laid bare on 

playback. 

Not a dramatic result given the 

high measured jitter, but this was 

when using the external test CD play

er for all listening. Playing the record

ings, or the original source discs, 

through the Denon itself showed 

clear losses, which were exaggerated 

when the record-capable transport 

was used for replay. In this mode the 

sound became thick and wooden in 

texture, and any of the clarity and 

detail that was apparent with the 

cheaper Denon CDR-1000 (see sepa-

A relatively compact unit, the Denon 
CDR-1500is a sturdily built beast. 

rate test) went west. Not to mention 

east as well. 

CONCLUSION 

Proof that not all digital recorders 

sound the same, the Denon CDR-

1500 makes recordings that are open 

and easy to listen to on an external 

player, but which fail to repay extend

ed listening, especially on the internal 

record mechanism. As this test 

demonstrates, there are plenty of 

alternatives at a similar price which 

don't suffer comparable limitations. 

"THE LACK OF POWER AND AUTHORITY 
IN THE DUBS MARKED THE RECORDINGS 
OUT FROM THE ORIGINALS." 
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BENCH TEST CD RECORDERS 

HARMAN/KARDON CDR20 
SOUND t1t1t1 VALUE t1t1t1 I £499.99 : CONTACT 020 8731 4670 I www.harmankardon.com I GUARANTEE I year 

H 
arman/kardon (recently 

reintroduced to the UK) 

describes the CDR20 as a 

'dual well' machine. Both 

wells handle one disc at a time, and 

they have been taught to co-operate 

in all the usual ways, which include 

single track, programme and whole 

disc copying, with audio and manual 

disc finalisation, and a wide range of 

play modes. Where the CDR-20 dif

fers from the crowd is in the ability to 

dub discs at 1 x, 2x or 4x speeds, cur

rently the fastest on any domestic 

recorder, which means copies can be 

grown in 1 5-20 minutes. Even finalis

ing is done at 4x speed, but do be 

prepared for a higher percentage of 

failures at the higher dub speeds, and 

there is a performance hit in practice. 

Unusually, the CDR20 can be oper

ated in a dual play mode, with differ

ent discs playing simultaneously 

through different outputs for multi

room systems. Indeed the 

harman/kardon is awash with in- and 

outputs, both optical and electrical, 

including two electrical digital out

puts, two inputs, one on the front 

panel, and two analogue outputs sets 

(see above). The front panel livery is 

in keeping with previous harman/kar

don ranges, and the remote control is 

well above normal standards for 

"AL THOUGH NOT THE BEST IN GROUP, 
THE CDR20 WAS 'FAIRLY ACCURATE' AND 
'DETAILED AND D YNAMIC'." 
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usability. If only the admittedly sim

ple-looking native control set had 

been half as easy to manipulate. lt 

would have helped if the author of 

the instruction manual had not decid

ed that it be necessary for four pages 

be open at once in order to follow 

some command sequences through 

to their conclusion. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Although a high jitter player, there 

were not too many signs of this 

when playing back recordings on the 

outboard Musical Fidelity player. 

Although palpably not the best in 

group, the CDR20 was deemed "fair

ly accurate for image scale and tonal

ity" (Brahms), "detailed and dynamic, 

with good presence and a clear 

bass" (Dido) and "orchestra a delight 

to listen to- ambience excellent, vio

lins sweet", and these comments 

were representative rather than out 

on a limb. There were however some 

generalised comments, not related to 

This 'dual well' affair can play two discs at 
the same time - great for multi-room use. 

specific pieces of music, to the effect 

that there was a loss of separation 

and a 'shut-in' quality. 

These findings were broadly mir

rored in the hands-on testing (again 

using the outboard player), including 

the generally favourable prognosis 

which was leavened by a loss of 

openness and subtlety. But in a find

ing reminiscent of other players with 

high jitter levels, performance deterio

rated significantly when the recorder 

was used for playback, becoming 

hard and lacking in air, delicacy and 

transparency, and with clear losses of 

instrumental separation. 

CONCLUSION 

Given that the harman/kardon model 

is a relatively costly player with some 

significant performance limitations, 

the CDR20, though good, doesn't 

really offer great value for money. 

THE LAB. REPORT..__. 

DESPITE BEING GRACED with a 

harman-styled fascia, gold livery 

and back-lit keys, this dual-trans

port CDR/RW player is very close 

indeed in both design, execution 

and performance to another LG

sourced recorder, the Grundig RCD-

45. All its functionality is shared by 

the RCD-45, though the CDR-20 

uses its own IR handset. Otherwise, 

the high replay-only jitter of 

1930psec is mirrored here, along 

with an increase to 2570psec (unfi

nalised)/2560psec (finalised) with 

CD-RW copies. Once again, this is 

what dominates the technical, and 

subjective performance of the prod

uct and puts it some way behind 

the standard expected of modern, 

budget CD players. Principal among 

the differences between the 

Grundig and HK is the latter's use of 

a switch-mode power supply and 

the fact that the H K does not 

respond to pre-emphasised CDs 

correctly. Otherwise the slight 

reduction in distortion to 0.0008% 

and increase in 5/N to 111 dB could 

just as easily be explained by varia

tions in production. 



CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

:Ti'j��l OVO PLA'I'ER ·CD-RECORDER 0VN/1E 

HITACHI DV-WlE 
VALUEDDD CONTACT 08705 35 73 57 www.hitachi-consumer-eu.com GUARANTEE 1 year 

T 
he word unique is used so 

freely in technology fields 

like hi-fi that it often has 

no real meaning. This is 

an exception: a CD player that is also 

a CD-R/RW recorder capable of dub

bing at normal or 2x speed, and a 

DVD-Video player to boot. In short, 

the DV-Wl E comes close to being a 

universal disc player-cum-recorder, at 

a price little more than some of the 

other CD-only burners. But it won't 

copy DVDs, not even their audio con

tent, which is missing a trick, perhaps 

to placate the notoriously mistrustful 

video software industry. 

As a DVD player, the Hitachi 

includes a Dolby Digital decoder, but 

dts data is only available from the 

digital outputs. Unlike some DVD 

players, however, the DV-Wl E has an 

RGB compatible Scart output, 

accounting in part for the slightly bet

ter than average picture quality, 

alongside a standard set of video 

outputs (S-Video and composite) and 

electrical and optical digital audio in 

and outputs. There are some power

ful video search tools too. As an 

audio recorder, the Hitachi has a 

short but adequate feature set, 

though it stops short of CD Text. 

Ironically given the power of this 

model, the front panel of this dual 

transport player is the simplest of 

them all. Even the full-width front 

panel flap in 'reveal' mode fails to 

dent the impression, and this is 

indeed a relatively easy recorder to 

drive, assisted by the option of on 

screen menus for audio operation. 

SOUND QUALITY 

This player proved to have a charac

teristic sound quality in its recordings, 

that was perfectly audible through 

the external CD player, and was more 

obvious still when using the either of 

the Hitachi's own transports, which 

sounded similar, though favouring the 

play/DVD mechanism in most cases. 

One panellist noted that he "disliked 

THE LAB REPORT 

THE DVD PLAYER 'HALF' of the 

DV-W1 E performs rather like the 

DV-P705 reviewed back in HFC216. 

Specifically, there's a peak-level 

overload that gets worse with 

increasing frequency, so while THD 

is around 0.003% at 1 kHz/OdBFs, it 

increases to a high 0. 7% at 

20kHz/OdBFs along with a com

mensurate increase in noise. Below 

peak output, both THD and noise 

fall away to more respectable lev

els, though the final A-wtd 5/N ratio 

of 94dB is still sub-16bit. This DVD 

drive provides lower distortion and 

noise during playback than the 

CDR/RW drive (0.02% and 83dB, 

respectively) and is the preferred 

choice for listening to CDs or 

dubbed CD-R/RWs. There is no com

promise in performance from dub

bing at 2x between the DVD drive 

and CDR/RW unit, although the 

inherent jitter level of the DVD unit 

remains high at 1290psec. The 

CDR/RW drive suffers high data

induced jitter of 2390psec, but this 

drops to 1990psec for discs 

recorded on the DV-W1 E itself. 

Overall, not great. 

the loss of acoustic and presence", 

and described the Dvorak recording 

as "distant"; and that the Dido 

recording sounded "smoothed out 

[with a] loss of impact". Another 

noted a "loss of body ... and edgy 

vocals" (Dido), while other tracks 

sounded "thin". 

Other comments were along the 

same lines, and the view was backed 

in the hands-on testing, which clearly 

highlighted loss of clarity, constricted 

imagery and a muggy overall bal

ance. Using an outboard player 

helped, but failed to resolve the situa

tion, which was not in keeping with 

the other high jitter players. The high 

Hitachi's combo of DVD-V player and CD 
recorder is unique in the hi-fi world. 

jitter of the source transport may be a 

contributory factor, and sure enough 

using an external source player did 

help make better recordings. 

CONCLUSION 

Although performance levels are 

modest - ruling out a blanket recom

mendation using Hi-Fi Choice's usual 

testing criteria- this is an intriguing 

model that will find a ready home 

where its genuinely unique combina

tion of CD player, CD recorder and 

DVD-V player is required. 

.. THE HANDS-ON TESTING HIGHLIGHTED 
A LOSS OF CLARITY, CONSTRICTED 
IMAGERY AND A MUGGY BALANCE." 
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0 

MARANTZ DR6000 
souND r.u:n::Jaa VALUE aaaaa CONTACT 01753 680868 www.marantz.com 

g uality rather than quantity 
is the name of the game 
here. As a player, the 

_ DR6000 is very similar to 
Marantz' CD6000 CD player. lt is a 
single-transport model, and depend
ent therefore on an separate external 
source. The Marantz features a cham
pagne gold aluminium front panel 
and generally solid, low resonance 
construction, quality controls, and an 

excellent CD Text -compliant display. 
The audio DAC is a dual differential 
mode Bitstream device, and the dis
crete HDAM (Hyper Dynamic Output 
Module) op-amp is used, which 
ensures better performance and uni
formity of output with level than the 

integrated circuits usually roped in for 
the purpose. Recording is in real time 
only, but CD Text can be recorded 
along with the music, either from the 

original disc, or manually pro
grammed. The control system is par
ticularly easy to get to grips with, 
thanks in part to a limited set of well 
engineered controls, including a 
twist-and-press jog control, and a 
well designed remote control. 
Headphones can be connected via a 
volume control. 

SOUND QUALITY 

On its first outing, at the beginning of 
one day's listening, the Marantz was 
greeted as sounding "smooth but 

"THE MARANTZ WAS THE ONLY MODEL 
TO DEMONSTRATE ITS ABILIT Y TO 
DOUBLE AS A HIGH CLASS CD PLAYER." 

slightly congested", but by the end of 
a day spent learning the sound of 
other CD recorders, the CD600 sud
denly seemed a much more satisfac
tory bet. "Keb Mo sounds great. .. 

there's a robust structure to the 
music" and the Dido track "times 
well", as one put it. Another noted 
that the Marantz was "slightly laid 
back, with some loss of absolute res
olution", which taken with some of 
the other comments appears to be a 
recognition of the mild loss of very 
high frequency output. In the Brahms, 
one panellist wrote that the Marantz 

delivered a "lighter and more laid
back sound than the original ... but 
the interplay between instruments 
was well maintained with good 
soundstaging", while the Dido track 
was "well reproduced with much of 
the original attack and ambience 
maintained". 

In the hands-on testing, the easy 

superiority of the Marantz became 
clear, not just when making test 

The Marantz sports stylish, solid,low
resonance constuction.looks good too! 

recordings, but also when used for 
playback, where the Marantz was the 
only model to demonstrate its ability 
to double as a high class CD player, 
and a viable competitor to the 
Musical Fidelity test CD player. This is 
a fast, fluid player, capable of coping 
with subtle and complex material, 

and not fazed by densely scored and 
complex recordings. Some slight loss
es of fine high frequency detail were 
apparent, but the muscular quality 
and excellent timing of the Marantz 
in play mode was more than ade
quate recompense. 

CONCLUSION 

This top-class CD player is almost as 
impressive as a recorder, and is an 
obvious choice where an existing CD 
player is available for use as a source. 

THE LAB REPORT 
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IN PLAYBACK MODE, the 

DR6000 looks and performs very 

much like the CD6000 upon which 

it is based (see HFC 207). Output is 

a smidgen under par at 1 .9V but 

the overall S/N ratio is respectable 

at 1 06dB and distortion low at 

0.001 %. Even at very high frequen

cies (-20kHz), Marantz's discrete 

HDAM op-amp modules ensure 

that distortion is held in check. 

Indeed, figures as low as 0.004% at 

20kHz are close to state-of-the-art 

for the best CD players, let alone a 

record/playback hybrid. Good cir-

cuit layout keeps channel separa

tion beyond 1 30dB through the 

mid band and> 1 OOdB at the high

est frequencies. Low-level linearity 

is good to +0.0/-0.4dB over a full 

1 6-bit range while the player's 

response has a gently 'engineered' 

HF roll-off that's -O.SdB down at 

20kHz. Pre-emphasised CDs are 

handled correctly, I might add. 

Jitter, meanwhile, is not increased 

beyond the player's inherent 

430psec. Indeed, CD-R and CD-RW 

copies made on the DR6000 suffer 

no appreciable increase in jitter. 



CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

PHILIPS CDR785 
SOUND aaa VALUE aai'Ja £289.50 CONTACT 020 8689 4444 www.philips.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 year 
----------------------�------�---

T 
he CDR785 is anything 

but impressively screwed 

together. it is simply con

structed, and even rather 

flimsy. The controls are generally poor 

and the disc mechanisms wheezy. The 

rotary jog control is particularly stiff 

and unresponsive. But there is little 

missing from what turns out to be a 

well equipped recorder. and the 

CDR785 has an unusually well 

thought-out control system, which 

makes it easy to understand what 

you're doing wrong and how to put it 

right. You won't have to venture too 

often into the rather fearsome 

instruction manual. 

This is a twin deck, the playback 

(CD) side being a three-disc carousel, 

which allows compilations of tracks 

from up to three discs to be pro

grammed for dubbing (at normal or 

2x speed, with 2x finalising) in one 

operation. A sample rate converter is 

fitted, though it is bypassed with 

44.1 kHz sources, allowing HDCD and 

dts data to be transferred intact. CD 

Text editing can be performed, and 

uniquely in this group, the CDR785 

even has a microphone input. The 

Phi lips is well equipped with disc, 

track and A-B record and play modes, 

and the playback mechanism will 

even play unfinalised recordings, 

something most non-Philips and non

Pioneer players will balk at. 

SOUND QUALITY 

A mixed bag on audition, the recep

tion to recordings made on the 

CDR785, and replayed separately, 

was generally positive, though it 

came in for some stick as a player

a familiar story in this test. The panel 

tests concentrated on the ability of 

the players to copy discs accurately, 

and when replayed on the external 

player, the Philips clearly did its job 

well. "The most musical yet, with a 

strong sense of acoustic," enthused 

one panellist, who also described the 

Keb Mo track as "vital and [having) 

THE LAB REPORT 

PLAYBACK ON EITHER THE 

fixed or carousel decks is domi

nated by Philips' choice of DAC 

technology. There's some peak-level 

stress evident by the increase in 

THD from 0.001% at -1 OdBFs to 

0.0025% at OdBFs and compres

sion at low levels (linearity error of 

+ 1.6dB at -90dBFs/1 kHz). The A

wtd 5/N ratio is also a little under

par at 98dB while the noise floor 

itself is populated with a deal of 

digital interference (non-harmonic 

distortions) both in and, especially, 

outside of the audioband. This lends 

the spectrum a generally 'untidy' 

appearance. 

it's important to distinguish 

between this player's performance 

as a CD player and its ability to 

churn out bit-perfect CD-R/RW 

copies. Tthe player's inherent jitter 

amounts to just 195psec, a good 

figure that increases almost imper

ceptibly to 215psec after high

speed internal dubbing to CD-RW 

(finalised or unfinalised). This is a 

good result and the only one to 

come close to matching the best 

Pioneer recorders. 

gusto". The Brahms orchestral track 

was less favoured, though, the same 

listener commenting on the "weak 

bowing of the basses", while another 

described the extract overall as 

"slightly muted and sat-upon". 

But as usual, the big differences 

were between the Philips when used 

as a CD player, and the replay quality 

of the external player, and here the 

use of the word "untidy" in PM's lab 

report is particularly apt. The Philips 

does indeed sound a little rough and 

ready with a range of material, The 

bass has a weak quality, and the 

player also sounded rather com

pressed - or rather, the external one 

Not the best build quality here, but it 
houses a truly impressive recorder. 

sounded dynamically more convinc

ing, and therefore more vital and 

engaging. 

CONCLUSION 

One of the better twin decks, the 

Philips is modestly priced and capa

ble, with good ergonomics and the 

benefit of a three-disc carousel mech

anism to boot. Build quality is not the 

best, however, and as a player it is a 

tad rough and ready. But if you are 

after the sort of facilities on offer, this 

is a good value all rounder. 

"RECORDINGS MADE ON THE CDR785 
WERE GENERALLY GOOD, THOUGH IT 
CAME IN FOR SOME STICK AS A PLAYER." 
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BENCH TEST CD RECORDERS 

PIONEER PDR-609 
SOUNDDDDD VALUEDDDDD CONTACT 01753 789789 www.pioneer.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 year 

T 
he PDR-609 is a modestly 

well equipped single

transport recorder. build

ing on the feature set of 

its predecessor. the PDR-509. The 

new model includes CD Text, which it 

picks up automatically from the 

source disc, though artist and track 

information can be programmed 

manually is you wish. This is a task 

that, even with the new remote con

trol and dot matrix front panel dis

play, designed to make it easier, is still 

about as trauma free as adding tele

phone numbers and names to a 

mobile phone- that is, impossible 

unless you're under 12 years old. 

Double speed finalise is now also 

part of the mix, as is a new 24-
bitJ96kHz compatible A-to-D convert

er. The usual sample rate converter is 

built in, bypassed with 44.1 kHz sig

nals, preserving sound quality (con

version is not a loss free process) and 

retaining dts and HDCD data on the 

copies. Digital fades can be per

formed, and a digital level control 

allows sound levels to be normalised. 

Standard 1:1 bit copying is the 

default though, and there is a danger 

- racing certainty is closer - that 

altering levels will result in peak dis-

.. THE PIONEER IS ABLE TO MAKE 
EXCELLENT COPIES WHICH SOUNDED 
ALL BUT IDENTICAL TO THE ORIGINALS." 
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tortion or less low level resolution. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Although described by one listener as 

"not engaging", and despite com

plaints of a loss of acoustic behind 

the voices of both Dido and Keb Mo, 

the PDR-609 made some excellent 

recordings which sounded clean, vivid 

and alive. The effect of the integral 

Legato Link digital filter however is a 

mixed one, and indeed different ver

sions of Legato Link are known to 

behave rather differently. This one has 

the effect of making the player sound 

rather soft and lazy, though with a 

quid quo pro, as imagery seems more 

three dimensional, and with more 

depth than when the same discs are 

used on an external player. 

The quality of discs burned on the 

Pioneer PDR-609 was initially preju

diced by noise and distortion that 

was picked up during the dubbing 

process as a result of factors that 

were not identified when originally 

A simple build. buttlris player is quite 
complicated to operate, nonetheless. 

noticed (though it happened with 

more than one of the models tested) 

or subsequent to that. 

Certainly however, when the sys

tem was rejigged for the hands-on 

testing, the problem vanished, and 

the Pioneer quickly proved that it was 

able to make excellent bit copies 

which sounded all but identical to the 

originals when compared on the 

same player. The PDR-609 is no 

mean player in its own right. but it is 

no match for the Musical Fidelity. 

which is bolder and injects a much 

greater sense of occasion into its 

music making. 

CONCLUSION 

This classy single-deck machine is an 

acceptable CD player and an even 

better burner. with useful features 

and an attractive price for those pre

pared to shop around. Best Buy. 

THE LAB REPOR'Ii 

IN COMMON WITH PIONEER'S 

CD players, this CD-RIRW 'burner' 

also features a legato link digital 

filter (see Oasis, HFC 188, 189 and 

203).1ts gentle roll-off produces a 

-3.0dB droop at 20kHz and a mini

mal 6dB suppression of digital 

images immediately outside of the 

audioband, but the 'rippling' effect 

of the digital filter is far less violent 

than occurs with conventional 

types. Nevertheless, while this 

affects the sound of the player, 
these characteristics are not trans

ferred digitally by recording onto 

CDR or CD-RW. So copies sound as 

they should on conventional players. 

Distortion falls as low as 

0.0005% at -1 OdBFs while the A

wtd 5/N ratio of original or CD-RI 

RW copies adds up to a good 

1 04dB. Crucially, the inherent level 

of jitter on playback is just 200psec, 

a figure maintained by digital 

copies on both CD-R and RW, 

regardless of whether the discs are 

finalised. This is the arbiter of qual

ity for any recorder and explains the 

superior subjective perlormance of 

the PDR-609. 



CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

PIONEER PDR-W839 
SOUND tU'.U::U.1 I VALUE 1'.11'.11'.11'.1 I £350.00 I CONTACT 01753 789789 I wv.w.pioneer.co.uk I GUARANTEE 1 year 

P 
ioneer's latest CD-R/RW 

recorder is an update on 

the popular PDR-W739, 

which differs from in two 

respects: it has some new features, 

and the price has been cut by around 

£50. The basics are familiar. On the 

right hand side is the CD-RIRW 

record mechanism. On the left is a 

three-drawer playback mechanism. a 

contraption fancifully described in the 

original PDR-W739 review as 

"manipulated by complex internal 

clockwork consisting of a series of 

winches, pulleys, a couple of wings 

and a prayer". Four discs means an 

abundance of record and play modes. 

Extra features include CD Text, 

enhanced here with a front panel 

PS/2 style keyboard socket which is 

definitely the way to fiy when adding 

artist and track information. PC key

boards are widely available for 

around £15. Double-speed recording 

is matched to double-speed finalising. 

One particularly cute feature on an 

ONE AFTER ANOTHER, THE 

dubbing decks in this Bench Test 

have seemed unable to produce 

digital copies without 'jittering' the 

data en-route. Until now, for the 

PDR-W839 has an inherent jitter 

level during playback that is only 

160psec. Copies made at 1 x speed 

suffer no increase whatsoever in 

digital jitter, resulting in second

generation discs that sound as 

close as possible to the original ver

sion on any CD player. This just goes 

to show that where there's the will, 

it is possible to create a dubbing 

already ergonomically sound recorder 

is an instant record feature. Play a CD 

on the left-hand side, and if you hear 

a track that you'd like to clone, simply 

press the "REC THIS" button. The 

track immediately starts again from 

the beginning, and the recordable 

drive on the right -hand side burns 

the track automatically. How cool is 

that? 

SOUND QUALITY 

Good as it is (and this is one of the 

best CD burners in the test group), 

there were still criticisms from the 

panel of recordings replayed on an 

external deck when compared to the 

source discs played on the same 

deck. One pointed to a "distinct loss 

of acoustic and presence", while 

another highlighted a "thin tonal 

quality", though comments like 

"relaxed" and "competent" also fig

ured. In the hands-on testing, howev

er, the Pioneer acquitted itself well 

when recording from its own internal 

deck that creates uncontaminated 

copies. Even at double-speed dub

bing there's no increase in THD 

(typically 0.0013% 1 kHz/OdBFs, 

falling to 0.0005%@ -1 OdBFs) or 

deterioration in 5/N ratio 

{ -1 04dB), whether the copy is 

finalised or not. What you do need 

to bear in mind, however, when 

auditioning CDs or copies through 

the PDR-W839 is the effect of 

Pioneer's Legato Link digital filter 

{see PDR-609). Just for a change, 

this is one dubbing deck that really 

does live up to expectations. 

playback mechanism, and it per

formed better still when using a good 

external CD player as a source (in this 

case, the Musical Fidelity). More than 

any other single factor, it was the 

ability to rise to the occasion in this 

way that set the Pioneer apart from 

the run of the mill. 

The PDR-W839 is not particularly 

inspiring as a CD player, and is cer

tainly no match for the best in the 

group. lt lacks weight and presence, 

but it has a clean, well-articulated 

midband and characteristically good, 

three-dimensional stereo imagery. 

Panel comments notwithstanding, I 

had some difficulty distinguishing 

An update on the PDR-W739, this deck 
is a very useful and flexible design. 

copies on good quality CD-R and CD

RW discs from the originals, with the 

usual caveat that the same playback 

deck is used in both cases, and the 

conclusion has to be that this model 

is a good choice where a dual deck is 

desirable, and especially where the 

multi-disc facility is required. 

CONCLUSION 

Despite some disagreement between 

listeners, on balance this is probably 

the best sounding of the twins in this 

report, and is Recommended. 

"THIS MODEL IS A GOOD DUAL-DECK 
CHOICE, ESPECIALLY WHERE THE 
MULTI-DISC FACILIT Y IS REQUIRED." 
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What Hi-Fi Sound & Vision ***** Bronze AV1 
'it delivers details cleanly, images superbly and captures the 
energy of fast-paced music with an alacrity few at the price can 
rival. So, yet another Monitor Audio success story. This Bronze 
package is simply terrific: Mission and KEF should take note.' 

HiFi Choice 'Best Buy' Bronze 2 

'A real corker, which looks good and combines solid material 

value for money with a fine all round sonic performance.' 

Q magazine ***** Bronze 2 

'the most fun you can have at this price ... authoritative in both 
sound and appearance ... just as happy belting out rock as picking 
out delicate acoustic tracks ... sounds better the louder you go, 

remaining in complete control' 

What Hi-Fi *****Bronze 2 

'Beautiful build and finish with both power and finesse •.. 

plenty of detail and bags of bass, the Monitor Audios 

put the music first. .. a great buy.' 

POWER MANAGEMENT PSF"l THE LINK IN 

POWER DISTRIBUTION 

Agencies include: 

ARCAM 

LINN 

NAIM 

MERIDIAN 

REGA 

B&W NAUTILUS 

PROCEED 

M+K 

NEAT 

PMC 

LOEWE 

SONY PRO 

FUJITSU 

STAX 

GRADO 

ORTOFON 

DYNAVECTOR 

SHAHINIAN 

XLO 

RFI Filtered Distribution unit 
Now available with voltage 
suppression clamp. 

EXCEED 

EXPECTATIONS 

If choosing your new hi-fi or home 

cinema in a civilised and relaxed 

atmosphere from a well-chosen 

selection of genuine performance 

equipment appeals, then we are for you. 

See and hear the very best with us. 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KTI 4DA 

020 8943 3530 
Full custom installation of home cinema, distributed 
audio/video and home automation products 
Email: infidelity@compuserve.com 
www.infidelity.co.uk 
Open: Tues- Fri I 0.30am- 7pm. Saturday I Oam - 6pm 



CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

YAMAHA CDR-0561 
SOUNDDDD I VALUEDD I £449.99 1 CONTACT01923233�www.yamahaco.uk I GUARANTEE2years 

--------------�--------------_L ______ _L ________ __ 

T 
his Yamaha twin is the 

quintessential mid-market 

CD-RJCD-RW recorder. 

with all mod cons, and 

relatively few unusual extras. lt is a 

dual speed machine, capable of dub

bing CDs from its internal play mech

anism at normal or 2x speed, and fix

ing up discs at the same double-play 

speed. CDs can be copied and 

finalised in a single operation. 

This is another of those models 

with a digital input level control. lt is 

bypassed by default, but this is a risky 

tool, almost inevitably resulting in 

recordings with reduced resolution or 

increased distortion levels at one end 

of the dynamic range or the other. 

There is rarely a good reason for not 

copying bit-for-bit when dubbing 

discs digitally. Perhaps more useful for 

the creative user are features like dig

ital fade and CD Text editing. Full 

marks also to Yamaha for the three

step display dimmer, but ergonomi

cally the Yamaha is a little quirky, if 

not actively difficult, and will need 

some care even by those used to the 

grammar of CD-R burners. Build and 

display quality are good, however, 

and the controls and displays are 

well designed. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Of all the models tested this time out, 

this is the one that for the panel 

showed the least correlation with the 

measurements. Notwithstanding the 

high jitter levels, they were impressed 

by a player that in the Brahms was 

deemed to offer a "solid, full per

formance" by one, and "a very clear, 

open sound" by another. Only the 

third listener pointed to what he 

described as "some loss of impact". 

The Keb Mo track was similarly 

described as "clean and detailed", 

and as having a "vocal line with real

ly good definition", and it was 

remarks like these that set the pat

tern. There were occasional com

ments that pointed to a burner that 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS 1X/2X DUBBING DECK IS 
more conventional in that both 

· transports share the same DAC 

stage, analogue filter and output. 

Its digital filter is a little crude 

(rejection of stopband images is 

just 38dB) and ultrasonic noise 

slightly elevated over most of the 

models in this test, though this is 

swamped by the substantial 

2760psec of widely-distributed jit

ter inherent on playback. With syn

chronised 1 x speed dubbing, the 

record jitter drops to 2215psec but 

changes to a type that's strongly 

data-induced in nature. Once the 

disc is finalised, this drops further to 

1605psec though the A-wtd SIN 
ratio also decreases from 1 03dB to 

89dB. High data-induced jitter of 

this sort has been known to strip 

the life and vitality from recorded 

music, leaving a slightly pale, grey 

or colourless rendition in its wake. 

Finally, conventional harmonic dis

tortion increases near the player's 

1.92V peak output from just 

0.0025% at -1 OdBFs to 0.014% at 

OdBFs through bass and mid range 

to 0.03% at HE 

made "safe" sounding recordings, 

and which occasionally sounded 

"soft". But, paradoxically perhaps, 

this did mean that some musical 

landmarks stood out even more 

clearly than usual- the kick drum in 

the Dido track for example, and bass 

lines generally. 

As a player the Yamaha is less sat

isfactory. The Yamaha was at its best 

making discs for replay through other 

players, and on its own it did refiect 

the higher than normal jitter levels by 

sounding a little wooden and 

mechanical, and for lacking some of 

the extremes of expression that other 

L 
Good build and well-designed controls 
still don't live up to a slightly high price. 

models like the Marantz were able to 

reproduce. 

CONCLUSION 

Although the Yamaha is no great 

shakes as a CD player in its own 

right, recordings made on this CD 

burner have a strength and depth 

that might not have been expected 

from the numbers alone. What 

counts against it in the end is the 

price, which is considerably higher 

than the nearest direct competition. 

"THE YAMAHA CDR-0561 IS AT ITS 

BEST MAKING DISCS FOR REPLAY 

THROUGH OTHER PLAYERS." 
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CD RECORDERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE DEN ON DEN ON 

I 
HARMAN/KARDON HITACHI 

MODEL CDR-1000 CDR-1500 CDR20 DV-W1E 

PRICE £339.99 £449.99 £499.99 £520.00 

SOUND I'JI'JI'JI'J I'JI'J I'JI'JI'J I'JI'J 
VALUE I'JI'JI'JI'J I'JI'J I'JI'JI'J I'JI'JI'J 
CONCLUSION Respectable player and Poor replay quality takes the This twin-deck makes quite Combination CD-R/RW and 

recorder, though some mid- sparkle out of an otherwise good recordings that sound DVD player has excellent 
band congestion was noted attractive dual..disc CD-R/RW less good when played back ergonomics, but tends to 
when recording. burner. internally. sound rather opaque. 

GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 1 YEAR 1 YEAR 

THE LAB REPORT 
LOW DISTORTION Ill Ill I 11111111 11 
LOW liTTER 111111111 I 111111 1111111 
WIDE DYNAMIC RANGE 111111 11 11111111 11 
DIGITAL FILTER Ill I 111111111 1111.11 1111111 (EFFECTIVENESS) 
OVERALL RATING 1111111 11 11111 Ill I 

MEASUREMENTS 

CHAN NEL SEPARATION@ 1KHZ 110dB 100dB 106dB 96dB 

F REQ. RESPONSE @ 20HZI20KHZ I O.OdB/{1.35dB {1.1dB/{1.1dB I {1.1dB.IlOdB O.OdB.Il.1dB 

THD VS. lEVEl, -90DBFS @1KHZ 2.9% 3.6% 1 25% 4.35% 
I 

OJlFIJT lNl, lAl , 1.�/1.� 1.85V/1.87V 1.89V/1.90V 1.87V/1.88V 

Sh-1 RATIO (A-WTD) 104.7dB 94.9dB 110.7d8 93.5dB 

RECOROOEPLAY liTTER 207psec 23,000psec approll '2,560p5c 1.� 
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CD RECORDERS BENCH TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
ALVIN GOLD PUTS HIS FINAL JUDGEMENTS ON THE RECORD. 

T 
he key questions are these: how much do you need to 

spend to get a decent recorder; and what, if any, are 

the advantages of spending more? As so often with 

dilemmas like this, there are no simple answers. On the 

evidence of this test, it is not necessary to spend a 

great deal to get decent a disc burner. In fact two of the three least 

expensive models tested -the De non CDR-1 000 single and the 

Philips CDR785 twin-achieved Recommended status, and the third, 

the Pioneer PDR-609, another single-deck model, and the least 

expensive of the nine was one of the two Best Buys. 

The other Best Buy is an interesting case that illustrates the other 

side of the coin. it is the Marantz DR6000, which at £400 hardly 

costs a king's ransom either. but which does cost a little more than 

the other single-deck models. In this case, you do get something a 

little extra, an excellent disc burner that also happens to also be an 

excellent CD player in its own right. Most of the models tested show 

fairly obvious signs of cost-cutting in areas like physical build, power 

supply design and so on, and there are wide variations between 

models in technical parameters such as jitter-which is known to 

correlate with sound quality (though the correlation is a loose one). 

The other model that simply cannot be ignored is the Hitachi DV

WIE, a real tour de force, which though only modestly successful as a 

disc burner. is also a DVD-V player of some merit. This is a unique 

combination at the time of writing, and will prove hard to resist for 

those who are looking for a single machine that can do the job of 

two or three others. 

Note that all domestic recorders are equipped with SCMS copy 

management, which inhibits recording in the digital domain from first 

generation copies. You can't make digital copies of digital copies

this includes the inability to make a Mini Disc recording from a CD-R. 

CD RECORDERS AT A GLANCE 

MARANTZ PH Ill PS PIONEER PIONEER YAMAHA MAKE 
DR6000 CDR785 PDR·609 PDR·W839 CDR·D651 MODEL 

1 £40o.oo I £289.50 £249.99 £350.00 £449.99 PRICE 

aaaaa aaa aaaa aaaa aaa SOUND 

aaaaa · aaaa aaaaa aaaa a a VALUE 

Classy CD-R/RW recorder is Ragged play quality, but a good classy single dock co-Rrw Good quality twin-CD burner Twin CD-R/RW burner makes CONCLUSIONS 
also a classy CD player, in record performance from this burner is also a good, i makes recordings that can be solid, boliovable discs, but is 
contrast to most CD woll oquippod, woll pricod noticeably characterful, hard to distinguish from tho priced hlghor than oquivalont 
recorders. CD-R/RW dock. CO player. originaL Good value too. models from elsewhere. 

2 YEARS 1 YEAR 1 YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEARS GUARANTEE 

THE LAB REPORT 

11 111111 11111111 11111111 11 LOW DISTORTION 

111111111 111111111 111111111 111111111 11111 LOW JITIER 
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Advertisement 

ars 

Paul Messenger explains why you should visit an independent specialist 

dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

Why use a specialist hi-fi 

dealer? The short answer is 

because he knows one hell of 

a lot more about hi-fi than you 

do. And if you've gone to the 

trouble of picking up a 

specialist magazine on the 

subject, you're obviously 

interested in something rather 

more than a mini system from 

the nearest electrical 

superstore. 

STAR OLJAIJ'I'IES 

value for money ***** 
service 
facilities 
verdict 

***** 
***** 

\ \ \ \ \ 

,( ,{ ,( ,{ ,( 

You've probably bought this magazine for 

one of two reasons. You're looking for 

advice (presumably unbiased and good) on 

choosing and using your hi-fi system, and/ 

or you're checking out the ads to decide 

where to go and buy it. 
The independent specialist dealer 

doesn't know everything, and he doesn't 

know much about you, but if music's an 
important part of your life, he's the only guy 

around who's able (and hopefully willing) to 

help you choose the equipment which will 

give you the best long term satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the 

power of the press, and the disproportion
ate influence of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star 
ratings. Well, I've been in the press for 

twentysomething years, and still feel more 

ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, 

the more I become aware of our lack of real 

understanding of the subtleties involved, 

and the more I appreciate the importance of 

the dealer's skills and experience, in 

bringing together components so that the 

whole is greater than the sum of its parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often 
about components in isolation, because 

individual product reviews are still the staple 

diet of the press. They can sometimes 

provide a useful guide to the way a product 

performs, but only under the particular 

circumstances in which the review was 

conducted. 

The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with varying 

degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 

component, and find something interesting 

(and hopefully positive) to say about it. 
That's about the end of it, and it's on to the 
next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and that 

very process magically confers a measure 

of authority. Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, 

who read reviews over a period of years 

and try out various products themselves, 

soon start to realise the limitations of that 

approach. Some reviews are better than 

others, but none can get to grips with the 

real heart of the problem -whether a given 
product will improve your musical satisfac
tion, in your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and 

potentially much more valuable. He has the 

chance to talk one-on-one. If he's good at 

his job, he'll use that opportunity to find out 

what you as an individual are looking (or 

listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure 
he wants to make a sale. That's the 
lifeblood of any shop. But he also knows 
that if something he sells really does deliver 

long term satisfaction, there's a very good 

chance you'll come back again to see if he 

can repeat the trick some time in the future. 



If you go into a shop and demand a 
particular CD player, on the basis that it got 
seven stars (out of five) in last month's 
magazines, the shop will probably simply 
take the line of least resistance and sell it to 
you. (Or switch-sell you to a similar price 
alternative, if he's fresh out of stock of that 
particular flavour-of-the-month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a 
CD player, and want his advice on what to 
choose, things are liable to become more 
interesting. The onus is now on the dealer 
to show what he can do. His first task is to 
ask the right questions to try and get some 
idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. The 
real skill comes in using the information to 
come up with a shortlist of likely 
contenders, and then conducting a 
demonstration so that you have a real 
chance to play a central role in the decision 
making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi 
system might not be as difficult as it was 
twenty or thirty years ago, but it's just as 
easy to make a mess of things. Put the 
'wrong' combination of components 
together and it'll still sound a lot better than 
any cute little mini system package. lt might 
even rate a five star review. But it won't 
match the potential of a carefully balanced 
and properly installed system, and it 

certainly won't cater for your own particular 
preferences and personality. 

We British are notoriously 
undiscriminating consumers, at a mass 
market level at least. The majority of the 
population don't even bother to drive a car 
they're thinking of buying, never mind take 
the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The majority will therefore end up with 
hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about 
as tasty as supermarket bread. But if music 
is an essential ingredient in your daily diet, 
you owe it to yourself to become a member 
of the discriminating minority. 

You know full well that your music 
collection is as individual as your ward
robe, and just as precious too, so it's 
worth taking the time and trouble to search 
out the dealer and equipment that will 
make that collection come alive, and give 
you a new buzz every time you play your 
favourite discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat 
the chain store on price, but he continues to 
thrive in a hostile environment because real 
hi-fi is so much more than a matter of price. 
The people who work in these shops are 
themselves enthusiasts, often with many 
years of experience in meeting customer's 
needs, and the very necessary expertise to 
ensure that the whole thing is properly set 
up to deliver the best results. 

TOP 20 UK SPECIALIST HI-FI DEALERS 

The better the hi-fi, the more important 
it is to get the fine details right at the 
installation end of things, but even the 
least expensive equipment can be made to 
sound a whole lot better if good care is 
taken over the fine details - the support 
furniture, the cabling, the positioning of 
speakers and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high 
class hi-fi can give mediocre results. With it 
you'll stand a very good chance of ending 
up with something rather more than a 
consumer durable - something which will be 
a source of considerable pleasure and 
genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 
to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespec
tive of the specific sponsors, because I 
believe the independent specialist dealer 
plays a vital role in giving customers long 
term hi-fi satisfaction. The views and 
opinions expressed here are my own and 
not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers listed here are 

professional and enthusiastic. Give your 

nearest a ring for a demonstration. 

LONDON • _ PHASE 3 HI-FI AUDIO COUNSEL 
GRAHAMS HI-FI INFIDELITY 213-217 Tarrinf Road 12/14 Shaw Road 

190a New North Road 9 High Street Hampton Wick 01903 24557 0161 633 2602 
020 7226 5500 020 8943 3530 
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020 7924 2040 Furniture World 
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SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS GROUP TEST 

SATELLITE AND 
SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 

PAUL MESSENGER GETS TO GRIPS WITH THE THREE BOX SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS THAT ARE WOOING THE HOUSE-PROUD ACROSS THE LAND. 

B 
y my reckoning, it's nine years since we last 
gathered together a test group of'3-box' or 

'sub/sat' (subwooferfsatellite) stereo speaker 
systems, so this particular group test is long 
overdue. One could hardly call these speakers 

a cornerstone of the hi-fi business, but they're an 
interesting niche nonetheless- and one which may 
well become increasingly significant during the 
transition to multichannel audio systems. 

Style and near-invisibility- which to some extent go 
together- are the key ingredients which separate 
these stereo speaker systems from their beefier 
cousins. The background theory is that the ear is 
insensitive to directional cues at low (ie bass, sub
c200Hz) frequencies, so these may be reproduced 
monophonically, by a single subwoofer placed more 
or less anywhere. Freed from the need to reproduce 
heavy bass energy, tiny satellite speakers are able to 
handle the midrange and treble duties, and can be 
positioned to provide good stereo imaging. 

Although all follow the same 3-box outline, there 
are substantial variations in the aspirations and 
approaches of our various review samples. Most (but 
not all) may be used in either '2.1' or '5.1' (surround) 
configurations, and satellites are available separately 
so that stereo versions can be upgraded subsequently 
to multichannel formats. 

One big change from a decade ago is that six of the 
eight subwoofers in our current test group have built
in amplification, rather than operating entirely 
passively. This follows a trend established in the stand
alone subwoofer market where passive designs have 
become extinct. Active operation should make life a 
little easier for your stereo amplifier, and also pro
vides various opportunities for greater flexibility. 

There are choices to make too. Purists might well 
prefer to connect the satellites directly to their ampli
fier for best possible quality. Those who like their 
music (and especially movies) loud should maybe look 
towards models where the satellite feed is high-pass 
filtered, to protect them from overload. 

Generalisations are hardly appropriate when the 
packages show variations as diverse as those seen 
here, so check out the reviews themselves for a more 
complete picture on these very discreet and pretty 
speaker systems. 

ON TEST 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEG02 £300.00 

BANDOR TRIDENT 11 £77S.50 

BOSTON MICRO 90 £650.00 

CABASSE JUPITER/IQ £1,227.50 

KEF KMS 2002 £499.00 

MISSION FS2 £450.00 

NHT SUPER ZERO/SUB ONE £1,000.00 

RUARK VITA 100 £900.00 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Linn LP12 turntable 

Nairn ARO tonearm 

Linn Arkiv B cartridge 

Dynavector XV-l cartridge 

Nairn COS I! CD player 

Nairn NATOl tuner 

Nairn NAC52 preamp 

Nairn NAPSOO power amp 

Nairn NACAS speaker cables 

Kudos 5100 speaker stands 

MUSIC USED DURING TESTS 
Wyclef Jean - Carnival 

Mari Boine - Eallin 

Grateful Dead - Reckoning 

Cambridge Singers/Rutter - There is 

Sweet Music 

Strauss/LSO/Georgiadis - Sangerlust 

Dave Matthews Band - Before These 

Crowded Streets 

Basement Jaxx - Remedy 

BBC Radios 3 and 4 
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SUPER TEST SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGO 2 

"THE AEG02 IS 
A WHOLE LOT 

OF FUN, I CAN 
THINK OF ALL 

SORTS OF 
USEFUL ROLES 

AROUND THE 
HOUSE." 

SOUND F.U:,U'J VALUE r.u:.U'lfJ 

A 
coustic Energy's super-smart and super-compact 

Aego2 speaker system is a rather different animal 

to the others assembled here. lt is significantly 

___ cheaper (at only £300 for our stereo version), 

significantly smaller too in both satellites and subwoofer, and 

comes complete with the power amps necessary to drive 

satellites as well as subwoofer. Indeed, Aego2 is not really 

conceived primarily as a main stereo speaker system. A major 

role is expected to be as a multi-purpose package that can be 

fitted into small spaces and driven from, say a PC. a TV set, a 

games console or personal CD player. 

Our review looks purely at the stereo two-channel version, 

though its subwoofer actually includes a three-channel option, 

should you wish to add an extra £50 satellite. Two full 5.1 

surround sound packages are imminent, with and without a 
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remote controllable processor at £600 and £450 respectively. 

The satellites are truly miniscule affairs, and any similarity to 

Bose's successful Acoustimass satellite is not entirely coinci

dental: for Aego2, AE used a Japanese design consultant who 

had been involved in the Bose project. The similarities are 

there, but the Aego satellite is a truly solid affair, housed in a 

zinc die-cast box, while its single driver has an unusual 'pear

shaped' diaphragm, roughly 35x43mm. The casting is shaped 

so that the unit can be sat on a shelf facing directly forward 

or tilted back; wall mounting is via a supplied bolt bracket; 

and the input terminal is a phono socket(!). A £40/pair rod

type floor stand is on the way. 

The subwoofer is small too, slim and very elegantly styled, 

with a pretty little volume control handily placed. Three phono 

sockets take left/right/centre inputs, and three spring clips pro

vide corresponding outputs to supplied (phono-terminated) 

speaker leads. The only control is a switch providing 

high/med/low bass level adjustment 

The sealed-box satellites have no in-built high-pass filter 

protection, so should only be connected to and driven via the 

sub unit The sub is too small to delve deep, which is maybe 

why it packs a little too much thump at around 50Hz, by way 

of compensation. 

lt goes on operating up to around 300Hz before handing 

over, not quite seamlessly, to the satellites. These start operat

ing above their 400Hz fundamental resonance. Even on the 

minimum setting the sub is 2-3dB too strong, but the satel

lites deliver a rather impressive overall frequency response 

right up to 18kHz - not too smooth but holding within good 

+/-3dB limits. 

SOUND QUALITY 

I hadn't been too impressed by the Aego2 at the original 

press launch, but getting it home under familiar surroundings 

changed my opinion. 

Yes, it does thump a bit too much, it doesn't go particularly 

loud, and hasn't got very convincing dynamics. But against 

those limitations must be set the superb balance, coherence 

and focus of those little satellites, and the way that translates 

into a good measure of musical communication. 

The bottom line is that the Aego2 is a whole lot of fun, and 

although I wouldn't choose it as the main speakers of a seri

ous hi-fi system, I can think of all sorts of other useful roles 

around the house. 

CONCLUSION 

Perhaps the Aego2 doesn't quite qualify as a serious hi-fi 

speaker system, but it's a seriously fun product for all that, 

and at £300 deserves to be Recommended. 



SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS SUP ER TEST 

BANDOR TRIDENT II 
SOUND 1'.'11'.'11'.'11'.'10 VALUE 1'.'11'.'11'.'11'.'1 

B 
andor, run by Doreen Jordan, is a small but long 

established company that has long pioneered the 

use of small, full-range metal cone drivers. These 

___ are often found in multiple arrays from other 

specialist speaker builders, but the company makes its own 

packages too, amongst them this pretty little Trident 11. 

Simplicity is the keynote with this all-passive (unpowered) 

three-box combo. The base price with most of the system 

painted black is £775.50, though real wood fans can add an 

extra £60 for their favourite surface. 

The satel.lites are small cuboid affairs, each fitted with one 

of Bandor's familiar gilt-finish two-inch aluminium drivers, plus 

a pair of three-way terminals. A slight tilt to the front panel 

will spread internal standing waves, and also provides flexibili

ty in directing the drive unit towards listeners. 

The subwoofer looks quite small, 30cm in section but 46cm 

tall, and cleverly styled so it makes a realistic occasional table, 

the inset glass top ensuring you won't get coffee mug rings 

embedded into the surface. Neither drive unit nor port can 

be seen as the solitary driver is hidden inside the box, and 

the sound output comes from a port in the recessed base. 

This is known as a 'bandpass' arrangement, in which the 

internal driver is loaded on one side by a small sealed box, 

and on the other by a reflex-parted enclosure. Such an 

arrangement requires no low pass crossover to roll off the 

higher frequencies, as this is done acoustically. 

The subwoofer sides are shaped to provide little feet at 

each corner, and these keep the port and terminals clear of 

the ground. The hidden drive unit is unusual, indeed contro

versial, incorporating separate voice coils for each channel, 

and therefore creates what is effectively a summed mono

phonic bass. This is no problem when both channels are 

carrying the same signal, but left/right differences will 

presumably lead to one amplifier channel 'fighting' the other. 

One might argue that there's limited flexibility here com

pared to packages with active (powered) subwoofers, but in 

hi-fi simplicity is its own reward, and there's absolutely noth

ing here to mar the purity of the signal feeding the drive units. 

SOUND QUALITY 

You do have to treat the Trident 11 with a certain amount of 

caution. This is not the speaker system for those who like their 

music loud and heavy, but if that's not a problem, there are 

some very real strengths, with a clearly superior overall 

sub/sat homogeneity. 

Take care to sit directly on the satellite axes, or you'll 

lose out on the treble - the reward is considerable musical 

delicacy, precise focus and well developed stereo images 

with impressive depth perspectives. 

CONTACT 01494 714058 GUARANTEE 3 years 

Although dynamic expression is a little muted, the simplicity 

of this speaker system results in fine timing and convincing 

coherence, especially through the crossover-less voice band. 

There's a touch of pinched nasality here, and the bass end 

also sounds a little imprecise, but it integrates well and adds 

plenty of weight. 

CONCLUSION 

Loudness is limited, it's hardly inexpensive, and the twin voice

coil bass driver approach remains controversial, but the bot

tom line is the homogeneous coherence of this intriguing 

speaker system. Despite reservations over the bass, the Trident 

ll's holistic transparency and delicacy is unmatched in this 

group test. 

"HOLISTIC 

TRANSPARENCY 

AND DELICACY 

IS UNMATCHED 

IN THIS GROUP 

TEST." 



SUPER TEST 5ATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 

"FINE 
ARTICULATION 

MAKES THE 
SYSTEM EASY 
TO LISTEN TO 

AND TO LIVE 
WITH." 

BOSTON MICRO 90 
SOUND I'JtU::U'l VALUEI'll'll'll'l 

B 
oston Acoustics is not one of the bigger players on 

the UK scene, but that probably has more to do 

with the distribution side of things than the prod-

___ uds themselves, as the latter are invariably imagi

natively conceived and cleverly executed, and the brand is a 

major force on the US market. 

This three box sub-sat combo consists of two small but very 

chunky and solid two-way satellites (Micro90x), plus a rela

tively compad powered subwoofer (Micro90pv). The formal 

asking price is £650 for the set, but a rather attradive sound

ing special offer is expeded to run until the end of 2001, in 

which Boston's new distributor is offering £200 trade-in on 

any pair of regular stereo speakers, so if you fancy following 

the three box route Boston style, it could cost you just £450. 

The satellites do come with a very basic wall-fixing bracket, 

but extras include a shelf-stand/bracket accessory for £30/pair, 

or a fioor-stand for £40/pair. 

Built with the solidity of a papeiWeight, the slate grey 

powder-coated satellites incorporate several clever touches. 

The rear of the casing is shaped to incorporate a port and 
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also part of the mounting bracket. The perforated metal grille 

is neat too, not only proteding the drivers but also including a 

little phase compensator to equalise the tweeter output. 

The powered subwoofer is a boring 37cm cuboid black box, 

sharp-edged and -cornered and covered in vinyl woodprint. 

With an 200mm driver on one side and a pair of ports on the 

other, the back panel here has a refreshing simplicity, with just 

high (speaker) and low (line) level inputs and a volume con

trol. The filtering is fixed (as indeed it arguably ought to be for 

a complete three box package), and a phase switch is hardly 

essential when the satellites have, as here, modest low fre

quency extension and built-in high pass filtering. 

The satellites alone deliver a well balanced output from 

150Hz upwards, though this is much smoother if the satellites 

are sited well clear of walls- the smaller the satellite, the 

greater its interadion with a large nearby surface. The sub

woofer is reasonably competent if rather mid-bass rich, leav

ing a bit of a 'hole' between sub and sats. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The Micro 90 rather lives up to its name dynamically speak

ing. This is not a particularly exciting speaker, but it is broadly 

neutral, especially through the midband. Voices have a natural 

and very clean openness that provides fine articulation and 

makes the system easy to listen to and also to live 

with, thanks to the low coloration from those 

impressively hunky little satellites. 

If there is a problem here, however, it's 

down to a rather 'thin' overall charader, 

due to a basic lack of warmth in the upper 

bass. Upping the sub's volume can help, 

but only at the expense of rather too much 

bass 'thump', and an increased impression 

of 'detachment' here. Take time experi

menting with the sub's positioning to try 

and achieve the most even room drive. 

CONCLUSION 

Boston's Micro 90 combo is a well sorted 

and pretty well executed three boxer, and 

deseJVes Recommendation especially in 

view of that trade-in deal. it doesn't set 

any new performance standards, and 

there's a definite lack of warmth and 

richness to the sound, but the midband 

in particular is smooth and impressively 

evenhanded. 

'(1yr subwoofer) 



SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS S UPER TEST 

CABASSE JUPITER/ID 
SOUND t'lt'lrJt'lrJ I VALUE rJI'JrJrJ : £1,227.50 I CONTACT 01483 575344 I www.cabasse.com I GUARANTEE Life 

A 
!though the manufacturer has never had a huge 

presence here in Britain, France's Cabasse is one of 

the oldest speaker brands on the planet, and is 

___ well known for very classy drive unit technology 

that in many ways is closer to professional than domestic 

style, using large magnets and delivering unusually high sensi

tivities in consequence. 

Selling for a substantial £1,227.50, this Jupiter/lo combina

tion is the most expensive of our three box sub/sat combos by 

a comfortable margin. lt also manages to look and feel more 

like a real hi-li product than the others assembled here- as 

long as you can stop thinking 'elephant's eyeball' every 

time you look at the spherical Ios. 

These £695/pair satellites are actually 

shipped already fitted to (and wired through) 

elegant stands for free-standing placement 

which bring the units up to seated ear 

height, keeping the terminals concealed 

within the base. Alternatively (or additionally), 

single satellites with a cleverly flexible magnetic 

bracket/shelf-stand are available for £296 each. Black 

and white are options to our supplied grey finish. 

The business bit is a two-way co-axial driver, with 

the 130mm midrange driver set well back into the 

sphere, leaving just the central stalk -mounted 2 5mm 

tweeter with its short horn clearly visible. 

The £532.50 Jupiter powered subwoofer looks a 

large and rather brutish affair, being an all-black 

real-wood veneered cube (40cm square), with 

sharp edges and corners. There's no visible drive 

unit, just an elaborately air-fiowed double-action 

port, implying a 'band-pass' (coupled cavity) 

modus operandum. Power is 150 Watts, knobs 

adjust volume and filter roll-off frequency, 

and switches change phase and apply 

power. High (speaker) and low (line level) 

inputs and outputs are all provided, 

ensuring plenty of flexibility. 

In complete contrast to the other sub/sat 

combos, Cabasse claims - and meets - an 

exceptionally high 93dB sensitivity rating 

for the lo. Sounds impressive, but there's 

no free lunch here, as the impedance is 

very low indeed (sub-3 Ohms) through 

the midband. Assisted by a built-in 

high-pass filter, the satellites operate 

only above 200Hz, but the sub

woofer integrates rather well 

provided that the roll-off 

frequency is near its maximum 

(highest) setting. The net result is a 

fine overall balance, though one which is 

far from srnooth, with some peakiness noticeable, 

but offering realistic bass extension to around 30Hz in room. 

SOUND QUALITY 

There's a slightly toy-like quality to many of the sub/sat 

combos assembled for this group test, and this was rnade all 

the more obvious when the Cabasse system was connected 

up. lt may come with unusual packaging and presentation, 

but this is a real hi-li speaker system which can comfortably 

hold its own with more conventional competition. 

Its dynamic grip and authority is well ahead of the pack, 

bringing plenty of extra drama and excitement to the pro

ceedings, and giving the music a real sense of scale despite 

some lack of deep bass grunt. There's some mid forwardness, 

sufficient to make the sound a little too aggressive at times, 

with a touch of harshness on some material, but by the 

same token low level voice articulation is very clear and 

explicit. 

CONCLUSION 

You can make your own decision about the 'eyeball' styling 

of the lo satellites, but there's no denying that this speaker 

system delivers the goods, and therefore goes a long way to 

justifying its price-tag. 

"MORE LIKE A REAL HI -FI 

PRODUCTTHAN THE OTHERS

AS LONG AS YOU CAN STOP 

THINKING 'ELEPHANT'S 

EYEBALL' ... " 
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SUPER TEST SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 

"YOU DO HAVE TO 
TURN UP THE 

WICK A LITTLE 
HIGHER THAN 

USUAL IN ORDER 
TO HEAR WHAT'S 

GOING ON." 

KEF KMS2002 
SOUND tU'ltUJ VALUE tUltU.U'l 

L 
aunched at the Autumn shows towards the end of 

last year, KEF's KMS/KHT speaker packages are just 

about the most gorgeous looking sub/sat combos 

yet to appear. and as such are already enjoying 

very healthy sales, in both stereo-2-channel and 5.1 multi

channel forms. 

The stereo package tested here is designated the 

KMS2002, and consists of two satellites plus a subwoofer, the 

combination carrying a retail price of £499. The 5.1-channel 

home cinema KHT2002 costs £799, while the subwoofer is 

available as a separate item for £300, and the satellites for 

£199 per pair. Matching 980mm stands are also available for 

the satellites, priced at £80 per pair. 

The key to its striking appearance is the use of silver-finished 

cast alloy 'teardrop' satellites, which not only look good but 

also incorporate a neat unipod universal-jointed stand/bracket 

arrangement. Furthermore the shape inhibits internal standing 

waves and confer considerable structural rigidity. 
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CONTACT 01622 672261 

The business end of the satellite is a new, nominally 

1 OOmm version of KEF's familiar Uni-Q co-axial drive units. 

Interestingly, this 1 OOmm size Uni-Q driver was the original 

device to use this principle well over a decade ago, and a 

number of prototypes were built to undertake research into 

stereo perception at a Danish university. However, this is the 

first commercial product to make use of it. 

A 32cm glass-topped cube sitting on four very prettily 

shaped feet, the PSW2000 subwoofer is less striking than the 

satellites, but shows similarly superior design flair, it's finished 

in mid grey and with nicely radiused edges. The bottom sur

face houses an 200mm driver and a pair of ports, while one 

side carries inputs and outputs, at both speaker and line level, 

and knobs to adjust volume, roll-off frequency and phase. 

The satellites deliver useful output above about 130Hz. 

Sensitivity is around 88dB, partly because the impedance dips 

to around 3 Ohms through the bass and midrange, but unlike 

other Uni-Qs (eg 015.2), the treble impedance here stays 

largely above 6 Ohms. This might explain why the treble out

put is generally depressed- on our far-field, in-room trace, 

the output 3-6kHz is roughly 1 OdB below that generated 1-

2kHz. The subwoofer is effective over a rather narrow band, 

essentially 50-11OHz. The gap between sub and sats is 

fortunately small, though the lack of genuinely 

low bass is disappointing. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Although the KMS2002 has a sound 

which is by no means unpleasant, it is very 

much a victim of its measured balance. The 

relative lack of presence and treble tends 

to suppress harmonics and fine detail, and 

make voices sound 'shut in'. 

The plus side is that this KEF combo 

never sounds aggressive, and has a 

warmth that many of its brasher competi

tors lack. But you do have to turn up the 

wick a little higher than usual in order to 

hear what's going on, which might or 

might not be a good thing depending 

upon your personal taste and circum

stances. 

CONCLUSION 

There's absolutely no denying that the 

KMS2002 looks the business, and is 

offered for sale at an attractive enough 

price. However. the combination of a lack 

of deep bass and an over-restrained treble 

result in a sound that's less impressive in a com

parative context. 

'(1yr subwoofer) 



MISSION FS2 
SOUNDDr."' VALUEDr."'r."' 

M 
ission's FS2 system is unique amongst the 

sub/sat combos assembled here in using a totally 

different speaker technology, known as NXT, for 

___ the satellite units. NXT plc is actually a technolo

gy licensing operation that originally came from Mission roots, 

but is now much larger than its parent. Meanwhile the 

Mission brand left the group under a management buy-out 

early in Y2K, and now operates as an independent entity. 

A feature examining NXT technology in an FS2 combo 

context appeared in our July 2000 edition. Its unique 

approach, essentially exciting bending modes across a stiff. 

light panel, is sufficient reason to take another look in this 

comparative group test context. 

This stereo version of the FS2 sells for £450 (the 5.1 multi

channel version is £800). Essentially a two-way design, cross

ing over at around 400Hz, the package combines a powered 

stand-in-the-corner subwoofer, plus a pair of mount-across-a

corner, sealed-back NXT satellite panels, measuring just 

13x29cm, and finished in neutral grey plastic. 

Exceptionally discreet installation was a key design require

ment. A neat wiring approach involves running a single fat 

(multicore) cable from your amplifier to a multi-pin connector 

on the subwoofer. then using the supplied flat speaker cables 

along with very flexible mounting brackets and trim. 

Although Mission favours fixing the satellites into corners, I 

preferred them flat against the wall; since they're only an inch 

thick, they look very unobtrusive. 

The subwoofer is shaped to fit into a corner, with the 

connectors, controls and 200mm driver fitted into the out

ward face and covered by a detachable grille. A port fires 

downward, spikes acting as spacers to let the sound 

out. Knobs are used to set volume and roll-off 

frequency - but keep the latter at maximum to 

minimise any 'gap' between sub and sats. 

There is a slight gap, but the overall in-room fre

quency balance holds within quite reasonable overall 

limits from 40Hz to 1OkHz, though it's also rather \ 
uneven along the way. Sensitivity isn't great- around 

87dB- but the amplifier load here is particularly 

easy to drive. 

SOUND QUALITY \ The FS2's NXT panel satellites sound rather different 

from conventional pistonic drivers, and it's not all good 

n
"
ews. The treble has qualities that are rather inviting. 

it's notably free .from 'hot spot' resonances, lacks any 

suggestion of strain, and seems to have ample reserves 

of headroom. And despite being placed close against a 

wall, midband colorations are kept pretty well under 

control. 

However. dynamics are decidedly unconvincing, and 

while the system sound remains largely inoffensive, 

SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS SUPER TEST 

CONTAO 01480 451777 

it's also decidedly bland, and doesn't provide either the 

expression or focus that one associates with more conven

tional loudspeakers. 

Although the FS2 initially sounded rather inviting, after a 

couple of hours its imprecision led to some irritation and 

frustration. When originally auditioned a year or so back, its 

limitations seemed much less obvious in multi channel 5 .. 1 

mode, and its ability to fill the roorn was altogether more 

impressive. 

CONCLUSION 

Mission's FS2 is intriguing in its use of a brand new speaker 

technology, and is a cleverly conceived to have minimal visual 

impact on the roorn in which it's installed. Effective enough 

with multichannel movies, it doesn't really have the dynamic 

precision to do full justice to stereo music material. 

"WHILE THE 
S YSTEM SOUND 
REMAINS 
LARGELY 
INOFFENSIVE, 
IT'S ALSO 
DECIDEDLY 
BLAND." 



SUPER TEST SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 

NHT SUPER ZERO/SUB ONE 

"THERE'S A REAL 
ABILITY - RARE 

IN THIS GROUP -
TO GENERATE 
SIGNIFICANT 

DYNAMIC 
TENSION." 

SOUND tU.U.UJ 

I 
t's only a few months since we reviewed NHT's 

Super Zero as a standalone pair of stereo loud

speakers (HFC 215), and the perhaps inevitable 

conclusion was that this was a promising loud

speaker in urgent need of a subwoofer. it's no real surprise 

then to find it coming around again in this three box test 

accompanied by the company's Sub One. 

NHT stands for Now Hear This, a name which betrays the 

company's Californian origins, although nowadays the brand 

is operating under the rnuch rnore capacious umbrella of the 

Recoton group. Its speakers invariably come with shiny black 

laminate surfaces - not quite yer real piano lacquer finish, but 

smart, wipe-clean, and probably making a worthwhile 

contribution to the enclosure's stiffness and rigidity. 

In a group context the Super Zero's £200/pair pricetag 

seems very competitive, but the Sub One subwoofer carries a 

pretty hefty premium. it's a big, solid beast no question, but at 

£800 it's also indisputably pricey, partly no doubt to cover the 

cost of its separate control box. 

The 2 -litre Super Zero is somewhat larger than most of the 

satellites in this group. A two-way sealed box design with a 
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95mm diameter paper cone main driver, the back panel has a 

single terminal pair and facilities for a mounting bracket. 

Built for NHT by the Sunfire Corporation, Sub One is a 

substantial, sharp-edged and shiny-black 40cm cube that's 

equipped with a port-loaded 

250mm driver. lt has an IEC mains input, and connects via a 

special umbilical cable to an outboard control box that is 

designed to be sited near the amplifier. The controller is a 

complex and very flexible affair, with both line- and speaker

in/outputs, and both high- and low-pass filter options. 

The Super Zero is an easy amplifier load, and delivers a very 

good in-room frequency response above 120Hz, albeit at a 

lowish (c84dB) sensitivity. Under our conditions, however, the 

subwoofer tended to deliver over-enthusiastic midbass (50-

60Hz) output, whatever the filter setting, and it wasn't easy to 

achieve good integration with the satellites. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The midband and treble are exceptionally well ordered and 

balanced here, if a little 'shut in' and lacking in dynamic 

expression on speech. However, getting the bottom end to 

'glue on' properly proved rather more difficult. This system has 

a tendency to thump that's hard to avoid, yet it still sounds a 

little too lean and lacking in warmth and harmonic richness. 

On the plus side, there's masses of headroom, especial

ly in the bass, and a real ability- rare in this test 

group- to generate significant dynamic ten

sion. This is a very 'clean' sounding speaker 

system with low coloration and a wide 

dynamic range alongside an effortlessness 

that makes it very easy on the ears. 

CONCLUSION 

The review of the Super Zero commented; 

"this pair of speakers would 

just love to meet and make 

friends with a lonely sub

woofer". Well, they've met, 

but I'm less sure about the 

marriage prospects. The Sub 

One is �n expensive device 

that seems more likely to 

appeal to the home cinema 

than the stereo music sector. 

The end result is decent 

enough, but the package is 

neither the prettiest nor the 

best value around for decent 

music replay. 



RUARK VITA lOO 
SOUND t1t1t1t1 VALUE t1t1t1t1 

R 
uark has long been known as a maker of top 

quality real wood veneered speakers, and Vita is its 

new sub-brand introduced to distinguish lifestyle

-- oriented designs from the company's more tradi

tional fare. The Vita 1 00 packages eschew tradition in favour 

of a strikingly contemporary look, with brushed aluminium 

(and painted MDF equivalent) providing the main theme for 

both satellites and subwoofer. The net result has a lightness 

and delicacy that's a very persuasive alternative to black. 

This Vita 100 is tested as a stereo system, combining a 

£550 powered subwoofer with a £350 pair of satellites; just 

add two more satellites. and the slightly larger centre-front 

if/when you upgrade to 5.1 multichannel. The satellites are a 

little larger than the group average, but 20x11x16cm is still 

pretty small, and they're chunkily built too, with thkk (25mm 

MDF) front panels and 18mm sides. 

Besides the aluminium top and base, our samples came 

with slate grey painted sides, though Beech is an alternative 

trim. One very neat touch is the good looking perforated 

plastic grille. Another is the way the baffe edges are shaped 

to accommodate the largest possible main driver- though the 

cone is a modest 72mm diameter. Both this and the 25mm 

dome tweeter are high class items, and a rear port will pro

vide some additional help. A wall-mount bracket is supplied, 

and there's also an optional rod-type floorstanding stand. 

Three 4mm socket terminals are fitted: use black and red for 

full bandwidth input, or black and yellow to protect the 

satellite from deep bass and increase the power handling. 

Roughly a cubic foot plus plinth (30cm), the compact sub

woofer is fetchingly painted silver and grey. lt uses a 200mm 

downward-firing driver in sealed-box mode, powered by a 

100 Watt amplifier. There are line- and speaker-level inputs, 

the latter via a Speakon input (for which Ruark supplies a 

lead as an optional extra). Knobs adjust volume and filter 

roll-off frequency, the latter with an LFE option, and switches 

set on/off/auto and phase. 

In practice the Vita 100 satellites 

start to develop useful output above 

about 120Hz, while the sub struggles 

to reach much above 1OOHz, even at 

its highest filter setting. Happily, the 

gap is quite small. The satellites are 

smoother if kept clear of walls, and 

have a slightly forward presence pro

jection. The total system in-room bal

ance is not without some character, 

but does hold within pretty narrow 

limits 30Hz-20kHz. The satellite

defined sensitivity is a low 84dB/W, 

but the load facing the amplifier is 

benign. 

SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS SUPER TEST 

CONTACT01702 601410 

SOUND QUALITY 

I quickly grew fond of the Vita 100, mainly because of its 

beguiling openness, which made speech in particular very 

articulate and explicit. lt works just as well with music too, 

bringing considerable expression to Eva Cassidy's beautifully 

recorded voice. 

The bass end is very deftly handled too, and while it doesn't 

break any records for sheer weight and scale, it's agile and 

reasonably smooth, doing the business with commendable 

discretion and without drawing unwanted attention to itself. 

Ultimately, the sound might be just a little lacking in warmth 

and richness for some tastes, but that seems a fair price to 

pay for fine detail projection. 

CONCLUSION 

The Vita 100 isn't the cheapest three boxer around, but it's 

certainly one of the most accomplished, both sonically and 

visually, and as such clearly deserves a 

Recommended flag. 

"IT'S AGILE 
AND REASON
ABLY SMOOTH, 
DOING THE 
BUSINESS 
WITH 
COMMENDABLE 
DISCRETION." 
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2001 

EDITION 

We believe that watching and listening 
to your home system should be as much 
fun as a visit to your local cinema (if not 
more!}. That's why our staff are experts 
in the design and installation of such 
systems. From the basic pro-logic 
amplifier to the more advanced 
motorised projectors and screens we can 
demonstrate them all in our dedicated 
home cinema demonstration rooms. 

• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE 

• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI SEPARATES 

• FUL L DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 

• PRICE PROMISE 

• 10 DAY EXCHANGES 

• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES 

• PART EXCHANGES 

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER £250* 

• HOME L OANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 

• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

HHISYSlfM� 

tiHIS£PAAAT£'i 

.O.I.Il'Uflfll� 

wrv.vt:RS 

LOU0Sf'£A!WlS 

'"'UlTli!OOMSVSTFM� 

\Tl'I.ESYS1lM5 
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For your 
FREE copy of 
MUSIC 
AT HOME, 
The Ultimate 
Guide 2001 

FREEPHONE 
0500 101501 
(quote ref HE3) 

or vist our web site at 
www.music-at-home.co.uk 

WE KNOW 

YOU WON'T 

FIND BETTER 

SOUND. 

V' BUT IF YOU 

FIND A 

BETTER DEAL 

FROM 

ANOTHER 

AUTHORISED 

SHOP, LET US 

KNOW AND 

AS LONG AS 

WE CAN 

VERIFY IT 

WE'LL BE 

HAPPY TO 

MATCH IT. 



SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
SO WHAT COMES FIRST: LOOKS OR SOUND? PAUL MESSENGER ROUNDS UP. 0 ur exhaustive test programme 

made it pretty clear that cute and 

discreet presentation inevitably 

takes priority over sound quality 

___ in these style-oriented speaker 

packages, but on the whole they can still 

make music reproduction an enjoyable 

experience. 

However, there are a couple of para

doxes in the three-box approach. For one 

thing, solitary bass units don't drive a 

room as evenly or smoothly as the twin 

sources used by regular stereo speaker 

systems. And if wall-bracket mounting 

seems the obvious place to put a tiny 

satellite speaker, it's also the location 

which will increase mid band coloration 

and disturb the stereo imaging most. 

It's clear enough that you pay a pretty 

hefty premium for the style and packag-

ing of subfsat systems compared to a regu

lar stereo pair, but despite this, the more 

expensive combos do seem to outperform 

the cheapies. 

Once again there's plenty of evidence 

that regular speaker makers don't build 

subwoofers as well as the subwoofer 

specialists. The majority here struggled to 

reach up to the satellites, and none 

supplied serious bottom-octave energy. 

Best Buys don't really seem appropriate 

for this group, but it would be churlish 

not to sprinkle around some 

Recommendations. The £300 Acoustic 

Energy Aego2 doesn't really make it as a 

full scale hi-fi speaker, but it's a cleverly 

conceived and executed package which 

should find loads of uses. 

Boston Acoustics' Micro 90 is a fme all

rounder at £650, with a £200 trade-in 

from distributors this year on your regu

lar stereo speakers. The Bandor Trident II 

(£775.50) is very different from the others 

- entirely passive with limited loudness 

potential but a beguiling homogeneity. 

The £900 RuarkVita 100 is a very expres

sive and involving sub/sat combo, which 

·also happens to be very artfully designed 

and put together. 

The eyeball-like Cabasse Io (£1,227.50 

with the Jupiter subwoofer) looks quite 

extraordinary, and sounds rather fine 

too, setting a standard that goes some 

way towards justifying its high price. 

"YOU PAY A PREID HEFTY PREMIUM FOR STYLE AND 
PACKAGING COMPARED TO A REGULAR STEREO PAIR." 

SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE ACOUSTIC ENERGY BANDOR BOSTON CABASSE 
MODEL AEG02 TRIDENT 11 MICRO 90 JUPITER/ID 

PRICE £300.00 £775.50 £650.00 £1,227.50 

SOUND EU.JD DDDD DDDDD DDDDD 
VALUE DDDD DDDD DDDDil DDDD 

CONCLUSION Cute super-compact multi- Limited loudness but great homo- A fine all-rounder with great little The eyebaU-Hke Jo looks quite 
purpose powered sub/sat geneity and coherence from thts aU· sateWtes, and a pleasingly open and extraordinary, and the package 
combo is plenty of fun. passive system. articulate balance. sounds Hke a real hi-fl system. 

GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 3YEARS 5 YEARS (1 YEAR SUBWOOFER) LIFETIME 

MAKE KEF MISSION NHT RUARK 
MODEL KMS 2002 FS2 SUPER ZERO/SUB ONE VITA 100 

PRICE £499.00 £450.00 £1,000.00 £900.00 

SOUND EIEII'l Ell'l l'll'lEIEit. EIEIDEI 
VALUE 

DDD Ell'll'l l'll'l DD DEl 

CONCLUSION Gorgeous styling, espedaUy the The satellites use the latest NXT Loads of headroom Indicates AV An expressive and Involving 
sateUites, but sound is rather duU panel technology, but the sound is suitability, but pricey and could be su�sat combo, which Is very well 
and shut in. dynamically a bit bland. prettier. de gned and put together. 

GUARANTEE 5 YEARS (1 YEAR SUBWOOFER) 2YEARS 5 YEARS 5 YEARS 
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Check out our pre-owned pages on the web for special bargains: www.ultimate-sonics.com 

The Best Mains Solution 

Why bandage the problem 

with power conditioners 

when you could be 

generating clean power? 

The Power Plant takes 

the AC from your wall 

socket, converts it to DC ' 
then back to AC. The 

result is pure mains power, 

and a major upgrade to your sound. 

P300 with 4 outlets- £1650 

F or more details please check our website: 

www.ultimate-sonics.com 

P600 with 8 outlets, with Multiwave factory installed - £2700 

The Award Winning Morel Stereo & Home 

Theatre Loudspeakers 
"Born out of a coupling of the love of music with technology" 

Morel designed and built drivers are at the heart of many 

award-winning loudspeakers. Ask your dealer for the full Morel 

range including active & passive sub-woofers. 

Price range: £340 - £1200 

CEC DX71 24/96k 

Superb DAC with Built-in Upsampler & Preamp. 

HMS Cables 
This range of cables are a 

revelation. 

The Lab Cable 
from PS Audio 

Your system sounds its best with this 
state-of-the-art power cord and speaker 
cable. 
5ft: £320.00 

Other brands: Forse/1, Synergistic Research, A/on Loudspeakers, CEC, 

Jolida Valve Equipment, Silverline Audio Loudspeakers, Z Systems. 

Solid Tech Support Rac ks 
Vibrations & resonances are minimised by 

the extremely well-dampened and rigid multi

layered shelf design consisting of Corian vis

cous-elastic glue and MDF. The effect is a 

cleaner, crisper music reproduction with 

greater resolution and separation. 



MAINS CABLES GROUP TEST 

MAINS CABLES 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING TO CLEAN UP YOUR MAINS ELECTRICIT Y 
SUPPLY, CHECK OUT JIMM Y HUGHES' BIG POWER CABLE TEST. 

M 
ains electricity; the fuel that powers your equipment. No 

mains, no music! But mains quality is important too. 

You'd not expect a Formula One car to produce peak 

performance on contaminated two-star petrol. So why 

assume your hi-fi is unaffected by dirty mains? This 

group test looks at a diverse batch of quality mains cables and power 

distribution boards. Diverse is the word; although similarities exist 

between certain products, it's clear from specification sheets and 

design background blurb that each manufacturer has its own con

cepts and ideas about the problems faced and how best to tackle 

them. Exotic theories are all very well, but for most of us it boils down 

to how much it costs, and how big the difference is. 

To find out, I employed the services of Rotel's RCD-991 CD player, 

choosing it because it's a good solid but slightly unspectacular per

former. and it has an IEC mains socket. it's a nice machine and I like 

it. Alas, having dallied with more exotic kit, I also know what's miss

ing. The sound is clean and focussed, but just fails to expand; the 

openness and vivid musical involvement of more expensive players 

isn't quite there. Currently, my relationship with this CD player is one 

of platonic respect. Could spending £50+ on a better mains cable 

transform respect into burning passion? Let's see! 

ON TEST 

AUDIO NOTE AN-MP 

AUDIOLINX BLUE MAX 

AUDIOSOURCE BBC 

AUDUSA EUPEN CSA 

LAT AC-2 

MAPLIN ASC 431 

OLSEN SOUND FANTASTIC 

RA KIMBER POWER KORD 

SONIC LINK SG POWER 25 

SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH 

OTHER EQUIPMET USED 

Rotel RCD-991 CD player 

£99.00 

£99.99 

£45.00 

£48.00 

£99.00 

£49.95 

£74.26 

£50.00 

£80.00 

£238.33 

EAR 859 integrated amplifier 

Impulse H-1 horn loaded speakers 

REL 0 Bass sub woofers [x2) 

MUSIC USED 

Suzanne Vega - Solitude Standing 

The Mamas and the Papas - Best of.. 

The Netting Hillbillies - Missing, 

Presumed Having a Good Time 
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GROUP TEST MAINS CABLES 

AUDIO NOTE AN-MP 
CONTACT: 01273 220511 www.audionote.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND E.1E.1E.1 VALUE E.1E.1 ' £99.00 

L 
ucid, detailed, sharp- Audio Note's AN-MP cable 

uses 1 mm diameter solid silver conductors with 

three strands per run, these being braided to can

cel self-inductance and noise. Being made from 
solid core wire it's not especially fiexible, but as the 

overall diameter is kept reasonably narrow it's not excessively 
unwieldy. Perhaps because of its use of silver conductors, this 

cable needed more burning-in than most of the others, initially 
sounding a wee bit bright and glassy at the top-end. But things 

settle down with extended use, and the tonal balance eventually 

evens out, though presentation remains on the forward 

analytical side. 

This cable certainly succeeded in opening-out the RCD-991's 
slightly closed-in treble. noticeably increasing lucidity. 
Presentation was very airy, but female vocals on Suzanne Vega's 
Solitude Standing were slightly less cleanly portrayed compared 
to sorne others in the test, while bass seemed marginally less 

firmly defined. I'd emphasise the words 'slightly' and 'marginal

ly'; by any standards this is a very good cable, and had I simply 

tried it in isolation I'd have been very pleased with the improve

ment produced over a standard mains cable. But, being priced 

above many of the others in the group, a qualified rather than 

unequivocal recommendation would seem to be fair. If, howev
er, you're after a cable that gives plenty of treble brilliance and 
sparkle, Audio Note's AN-MP is hard to beat and should 

certainly be auditioned. 
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AUDIOLINX BLUE MAX 
CONTACT: 02897 561348 audioduk@cs .. com G'TEE: 3 YEARS 

SOUND E.1E.1E.1E.1E.1 VALUE E.1E.1E.1E.1 £99.99 

D 
eveloped by Audiolinx in conjunction with a 

Canadian Aerospace company, Blue Max is a 

fully screened noise-cancelling cable, having the 

conductors tightly wound in a spiral pattern for 
maximum shielding and better rejection of 

noise. So this is yet another cable that should improve as length 
increases. Six pure-teflon insulated conductors are used, made 
from very high purity 20 gauge oxygen-free silver-plated copper. 

with a PVC outer jacket and protective nylon sheath. The cable 

configuration is described as a non-invasive passive anti-surge 

noise cancelling network, and is fitted with an MK 13a plug and 

Rendar 15a IEC socket. 

Sonically, Blue Max proved to be one of the most impressive 

cables of the group, enhancing clarity and separation without 
adding harshness or glare. Rhythmic portrayal was very good 
indeed, and left to right separation improved too - very notice
able on Luka from Solitude Standing, which can easily sound 
dynamically flat, compressed, and lacking in presence. Yet there 

was no sense of graininess, despite the increased detail and 

brilliance. Using the RCD-991 with Blue Max largely silenced the 

criticisms I have of this player, improving soundstaging to the 

point where I'd have believed I was listening to a much more 
costly CD player. Although one of the more expensive cables in 
the group, prices are still fairly reasonable given the level of 
improvement offered. (The short version of this lead was tested, 

incidentally.) 



AUDIOSOURCE BBC 
CONTACT: 0141 339 9762 I'M'W.hi-fi.eu.com GUARANTEE: 5 YEARS 

SOUND tU:.U'l VALUE CCCC £45.00 

I 
n terms of appearance, this is one of the most dis

tinctive cables in the group. And at just £45 (direct 

selling price - no dealers) the cheapest too. The 

makers describe the cable as a double-helix con

___ struction, wound to reject RFI by geometry. This cre

ates a fairly stiff inflexible cord, so take care not to bend it too 

sharply. The conductors are made from oxygen-free copper, ten

sioned to give intimate field cancellation but without the increas

ing adverse capacitive effects which most AC cords suffer from. 

Apparently the use of six conductors (rather than three) is an 

essential part of the design. Interestingly, the makers claim bbc 

cable is at its best with amplifiers because of the requirement for 

high current delivery and fast transient demands. Initially I used 

my review sample with the Rote! RCD-991 CD player, but later 

tried it with an EAR 859 valve amp. Results were generally 

impressive, with a crisp open tonal balance that was lucid and 

detailed. This sharpness ensures excellent detail, but means the 

cable is very revealing. Trying bbc on the EAR amp in place of the 

Kimber cable I normally use, there was an increase in airiness. 

But was the music now marginally less focussed and clean - the 

background less inky-black? How do you interpret this? Is the 

cable simply revealling limitations in source material and/or 

anciliary equipment, or are the faults outlined down to the 

cable? Only you can decide I Certainly, bbc is revealing rather 

than flattering, but at £45 it's very good value. 

J 

MAINS CABLES GROUP TEST 

AUDUSA EUPEN CSA 
CONTACT: 020 8241 9826 I'M'W.audusa.com GUARANTEE: 3 YEARS 

SOUND CCCCC VALUE CCCCC £48.00 

p 
erhaps the most intriguing cable in the group, 

Audusa Eupen is made from a polymer material 

mixed with a considerable quantity of fine ferrite 

powder. This compound is called EMC/COM and 

can be extruded around copper conductors to 

make a cable. Ferrite itself is non-conductive, but has interesting 

magnetic properties when subjected to an AC field. 

As the magnetic field alternates, the material is magnetised 

and demagnetised, causing considerable losses of high frequen

cy energy. The longer the cable, the greater the effect. Coating 

conductors with a thin layer of ferrite compound is said to absorb 

any high-frequency noise that might be present on the signal. 

The cable is fully shielded and a drain wire is included. it's fairly 

thick, but the use of stranded copper conductors means its 

reasonably flexible. 

Subjectively Audusa Eupen proved to be very good indeed, 

sounding crisp and detailed, with good rhythmic cohesion and 

excellent pitch definition. Female vocal sounded slightly breathy, 

but it was a natural (rather than electronic) breathiness that 

avoided unpleasant smearing effects. Bass sounded firm and 

tuneful, and overall the music emerged clean and well-balanced. 

Given the supposed subjective limitations of the Rotel CD play

er, I have to say using it with the Audusa Eupen mains cable 

eliminated most of its sonic weaknesses. Given the very reason

able cost of this cable, and its outstanding performance, it 

deserves top marks and a strong recommendation. 
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GROUP TEST MAINS CABLES 

LAT AC-2 
CONTACT: 020 8241 9826 www.latinternational.com G'TEE: 3 YEARS 

SOUND E:ll:ll::n;UJ VALUE DDDD £99.00 

T 
his is another fairly high-tech cable that features 

a special weaving and shielding/filtering system 

that is said to protect against the mains garbage 

that adversely influences sound quality. The con

ductors are 10 gauge, making it quite difficult to 

terminate, and insulation is made from genuine PTFE. According 

to the manufacturer there are two kinds of PTFE, and many use 

the less expensive kind known as FEP which allegedly sounds 

inferior to proper stuff. The cable is supplied in a heavy-duty 

outer jacket to prevent sharp bending of the internal conductors 

which might create small fissures that lead to reduced perform

ance over time. A heavy duty Heil IEC socket is fitted, with a 

hospital-grade mains plug at the other end. 

Subjectively LAT AC-2 proved itself among the best of the 

group, delivering a bright crisp sound with good firm bass. 

Unlike other bright-sounding cables, AC -2 seemed very focused, 

allowing one to hear deep into the mix without smearing or 

edginess. Clarity was excellent, and overall the music sounded 

clean and easy to follow with good rhythmic portrayal and crisp 

attack. Being of woven construction, AC-2 should increase in 

effectiveness with length. So, although it's possible to save 

money by going for the 0.9m version, it might not sound quite 

as good as the 1.8m version tested here. Despite being slightly 

more expensive than most of the cables in the test, AC-2 

deserves an enthusiastic recommendation. 
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MAPLIN ASC 4 31 
CONTACT: 0870 264 6000 www.maplin.co.uk GUARANTEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUNDDDD VALUE DDDD £49.95 

s 
trictly speaking, this is not a product intended 

for hi-li enthusiasts. it's aimed at those wanting 

to protect sensitive electronic equipment from 

unexpected power surges and RFI noise. 

Outwardly, it looks like a fairly bog standard 

mains distribution board with a cable terminating in a mould

ed 13a mains plug. 

No details are given as to what's inside, and it proved tricky 

to open up. But the makers claim that around 50dB of noise 

attenuation between 1 mHz and 30mHz. lt certainly works 

effectively with mains noise. Using an Audio Prism Noise 

Sniffer I was able to hear a substantial drop in mains grunge. 

The ASC 431 mains board even eliminated the self generate 

noise by my EAR 859 valve amp. This is a loud buzz that's 

superimposed on the mains supply as soon as the 859 is 

switched on - normally, I use Russ Andrews' Silencer and 

Purifier boxes to get rid of it. So the ASC board has excellent 

mains purifying abilities; not only with noise already on the 

mains, but noise generated by the equipment itself-or other 

equipment used elsewhere in the house. From an audiophile 

standpoint, it would be nice had a specialist mains cable and 

plug been fitted, but you can't grumble given the low price. 

Incidentally, you don't actually have to plug components into 

this board to lower mains noise -you get considerable bene

fits just plugging the board into an adjacent socket. 



RUSS ANDREWS 
KIMBER POWER KORD 
CONTACT: 01539 825500 www.russandrews.com GUARANTEE: Life 

SOUND CCCC VALUE CCCC £50.00 

T 
his is the simplest version of Power Kord, there 

being an improved performance, high-current 

version, plus a choice of standard or improved IEC 

connectors. The cable uses Kimber's special weave 

to reduce RF noise, and thus becomes more effec

tive as length increases. So the usual hi-fi rule about short cables 

being best doesn't apply here. 

Subjectively, Power Kord proved impressively detailed and 

crisp, improving imaging and reducing high-frequency hash. 

Rhythmic portrayal was excellent, and so too was clarity. Despite 

already having quite a bit of Kimber in my system, adding just 

one Power Kord improved things further. To get costs down, a 

new thinner outer sheathing has been used, making the cable 

slightly more flexible. Apparently, sales of the original standard 

Power Kord were a bit sluggish because the price differential 

between it and the high power version was insufficient. Cost

savings made on new sheathing have allowed prices to fall. For 

those wanting something slightly better. without going to the 

High Current Power Kord, it's possible to buy Standard Power 

Kord fitted with a 320 Wattgate IEC socket. Believe it or not, this 

makes an audible difference, further enhancing the qualities of 

the standard version. Note pitches are slightly clearer and every

thing's more pin-point precise, sounding cleaner and more nat

ural. The Wattgate socket adds an extra £25 to the cost of the 

Power Kord, and it's £10 per extra foot if you want a cable to 

extend beyond the standard 5ft length. 

MAINS CABLES GROUP TEST 

OLSON SOUND FANTASTIC 
DISTRIBUTION BO ARD. 
CONTACT: 020 8905 7273 www.olson.co.uk G'TEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUNDCCC VALUE CCCC £74.26 

s 
tylish it ain't. But most of us are able to hide our 

mains distribution boards behind equipment 

stands or cabinets. So looks aren't everything. 

The Olson Sound Fantastic board is available in 

four, six, and eight-way versions at reasonable 

prices, and is well made and solidly built . it's fitted with a potted 

filtering network consisting of series inductors and parallel 

capacitors, plus a VDR (voltage dependant resistor) to clamp 

nasty mains spikes that might cause damage. The filter network 

is certain effective at dealing with mains noise, and using an 

Audio Prism Noise Sniffer I was able to hear a noticeable drop in 

mains buzz with the Olson board in line. However, it did not 

reduce the self-created noise made by my EAR 859 valve ampli

fier - unlike Maplins' ASC 431 which proved surprisingly 

effective. 

Because I already have quite a few mains widgets in my sys

tem, I put the Olson board first in line, so it filters the mains sup

ply feeding one of the isolation transformers that powers my 

whole system. Surprisingly, given the amount of treatment 

downline, there was a small but noticeable improvement in 

cleanness and bass tightness. Which just goes to show how 

insidious the problem of mains noise is. So I'd expect anyone 

replacing a bog-standard plastic mains distribution board (espe

cially one with a neon light) to find the Olson sounds quite a bit 

better. Given reasonable selling prices and superior build quality, 

I'd say this board's something of a bargain. 
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GROUP TEST MAINS CABLES 

SONICLINK SG POWER 25 
CONTACT: 01332 361390 www.audiocables.co.uk G'TEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND DDD VALUE DDD £80.00 

A 
!though the type of conductor a cable employs 

is critical (solid, stranded, copper, silver, silver

plated copper), of almost equal importance 

subjectively is the insulation material which is 

used for the cable housing. As is often the case 

with hi-li, there's a great deal of disagreement as to what insu

lation gives the best results. Soniclink advocate silicone rubber, 

believing this material to be vastly superior to PVC (which itself 

is generally frowned upon -though interestingly the excellent 

Eupen cable uses PVC). and preferable to PTFE because ambi

ence portrayal is slightly enhanced. Soniclink designer Graham 

Nalty feels that, while you may lose a little punch and immedi

acy with silicone rubber insulation compared to PTFE, the 

sound is smoother and more natural. 

SG Power 25 uses silver-plated stranded copper conductors 

without complex braiding or twisting, so there's no inherent 

noise cancelling properties with this cable. Indeed, silver-plat

ed copper was chosen for its extended bandwidth properties, 

and its ability to handle extremes cleanly. This fits in with 

Soniclink's philosophy of simplicity and use of high quality 

materials, rather than fancy design. In use I found SG Power 25 

sounded bright, open, and very detailed. Treble frequencies 

were tonally sweet and natural sounding, and although sepa

ration of voices and instruments wasn't quite as impressive as 

the very best of the group, it was still very good and far better 

than you'd get with a standard mains cable. 
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SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH 
MASTER AC LINE COUPLER 
CONTACT: 020 8534 0134 www.ultimate-sonics.com G'TEE: 3 YEARS 

SOUND DDDDD VALUE DDD £238.33 

c 
omfortably the most expensive of the group. 

Also the thickest, heaviest, and least flexible! 

Indeed, it's something of a minor miracle the 

makers were able to shoe-horn such a fat cable 

into the connectors at both ends. The cable is 

said to eliminate RF interference through balanced cable geom

etry that shunts noise on the AC line to ground. Because of its 

size, the cable looks as though it's primarily intended for heavy

duty power amps and other high-current devices, but the mak

ers recommend using it everywhere, with particular emphasis on 

the front end. On a purely practical level, because the cable is so 

thick and inflexible, it may be difficult to use with components 

placed fairly close to rear walls -I had to pull the RCD-991 so far 

forward on its stand, it almost ended up on the floor! 

So much for the width; what about the quality7 Subjectively 

the Master AC Line Coupler proved to be absolutely outstand

ing. The sound was very sharp and open, with clean overtones 

and crisp transients. At the same time the presentation is clean 

and free from smearing. Musical incidents - like when the drum

mer plays off the beat on Luka from Solitude Standing - stand 

out clearly, making the music more interesting and eventful. 

lmaging was very precise; everything sharply delineated without 

seeming over-bright or etched. But oh, the price! What does one 

do? Spend £238 on four or five cheaper cables, or just buy this 

one? Actually, there's only one answer; buy four or five Couplers 

and have done with it! 



CONCLUSIONS 
JIMMY HUGHES GETS DOWN TO THE MAIN BUSINESS ... 

system but nevertheless feels slightly dis· 
satisfied with some aspects of its sound. 

Rather than getting involved in costly 
component upgrades, I wanted to see if 
spending £50 and upwards on a better 
mains cable might turn a good CD player 
into an excellent one. Well, it did. So that 
has to be good news. Of course, mains 
treatment is not a panacea- nevertheless, 
sorting out this one element will ensure 
your system performs close to its very best. 

MAINS CABLES GROUP TEST 

Moreover, the nature of the difference 
itself is very satis:tyi.ng, and doesn't relate 
to the absolute standard of your system. 
This means that a fairly simplefbasic sys
tem powered by good mains will make 
more enjoyable music than something 
vastly better and more expensive that's 
running off a noisy, dirty supply. So, dip a 
toe in the water. Buy a specialist mains 
cable and see how you get on. Be warned, 
though-you'll be back for more. 

I 
first wrote about mains quality 
(specifically, the benefits of using 
solid core mains cables) way back 
in the mid 1980s -I've got the 

--- bruises to prove it. Even so, I'm 
still amazed at how sensitive equipment is 
to mains quality. You can use specialised 
mains distribution boards, noise-<:an
celling cables, filters, isolation transform
ers, plus parallel suppression devices, and 
(despite having all this) still hear a differ
ence when just a single mains cable is 
replaced. In doing this test, I put myself in 
the position of someone who's got a good 

"I'M STILL AMAZED AT HOW SENSITIVE HI -FI 
EQUIPMENT IS TO MAINS QUALITY." 

MAINS CABLES AT A GLANCE 

MAKE AUDIO NOTE AUDIOLINX AUDIOSOURCE 
MODEL AN-MP BLUE MAX BBC 

PRICE £99.00/lM £99.99/UM E45.0011.5M 

SOUND DDD DDDDD DDD 
VALUE DD DDDD DDDD 

CONCLUSIONS Noticeable improvement on Expensive, but good value Very good value, extremely 
standard mains cable, but considering the improve- sharp detailing- maybe too 
not as great as others. ment offered. sharp. 

GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 

MAKE MAPLIN RUSS ANDREWS OLSON 
MODEL ASC 431 KIMBER POWER KORD SOUND FANTASTIC 

PRICE £49.95/2.5M £S0.00/3FT £74.26/2M 

SOUND DDD DDDD DDD 
VALUE DDDD DDDD DDDD 

CONCLUSIONS Excellent mains purifying Impressively detailed and Reasonable price, superior 
abilities- including other crisp, choice of connectors build quality- all in all, a 
equipment used elsewhere. makes even more difference. bit of a bargain. 

GUARANTEE 2 YEARS LIFE 1 YEAR 

AUDUSA 
EUPEN CSA 

£48.00/1.8M 

DDDDD 

DDDDD 

Reasonable cost, outstand-
ing performance and a 
strong recommendation. 

3 YEARS 

SONICLINK 
SG POWER 2S 

E80.00/1.25M 

DDD 

DDD 

Produced clean sound, free 
from gunge, but the high 
price counts against it. 

2 YEARS 

LAT 
AC-2 

£99.00/1.8M 

DDDDD 

DDDD 

Excellent clarity, music 
sounds clean and easy to 
follow. 

3 YEARS 

SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH 
MASTER AC LINE COUPLER 

£238.33/5FT 

DDDDD 

DDD 

Absolutely outstanding 
performance, but by far 
the most expensive here. 

3 YEARS 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Dead Ringers 
PAUL MILLER EXAMINES THE REAL GOINGS-ON BEHIND 
THE SCENES OF SUPPOSEDLY 'BIT PERFECT' CD RECORDINGS. 

"ONCE VIEWED AS 

AN AUDIOPHILE 

ACCESSOR Y, THE CD 

RECORDER HAS 

EVOLVED INTO AN 

EVERYDAY ITEM." 
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can well remember reviewing the 

world's first 'commercial' CD I recorder. That was some 12 years 

ago and the unit, a massive multi

box affair from Ken wood, came complete 

with a PC interface for proper operation. 

Despite lacking any sort of digital input, 

the DA-7000 CD Encoder (£7,500) and DD-

7200 CD Writer (£5,400) was a genuine feat 

of engineering at a time when CO-R discs 

themselves were only being produced on a 

laboratory scale and for experimental pur

poses only. Ken wood may not have sold 

more than a handful of the system world

wide, but it surely represents the forerun

ner of the recorders featured in this 

month's test. 

Once viewed as an audiophile accessory, 

the CD recorder has evolved -or devolved, 

depending on your viewpoint-into an 

everyday technological commodity. The 

fact that mainstream manufacturers now 

feel obligated to slot a CD-R/RW recorder 

into their ranges is reflected in the equally 

broad spectrum of results obtained on test. 

Few manufacturers have the resources to 

develop CD-R/RW recorders from the 

ground up, and more than a few are resort

ing to generic packages brought in from 

the Far East. Make no mistake, CD-R/RW 

recorders might now be an everyday hunk 

of hardware, but this does not mean they'll 

all produce copies of equal transparency. 

Of course, along with increased commer

cial pressure come new value-added fea

tures. The most obvious is multi-<lisc replay, 

or at least the combination of a multi-tray 

or carousel loader with a single-<lisc CD

R/RW mechanism. Copying favourite tracks 

from multiple COs is made all the simpler 

while the process is speeded-up by 2x and 

even 4x dubbing operations. The analogy 

with dubbing tape decks of a few years back 

is obvious, and while the quality of latter 

day digital copying is undoubtedly more 

When the hi-fi industry needs the truth about 
technology, Ll �r is its first port of eaU. 

faithful, don't make the mistake of assum

ing that CD-to-CD-R/RW dubs are 100 per 

cent perfect. 

SIX OF ONE ... 

Figure 1 (on page 77) shows the stupendous 

difference in digital record quality between 

two players from the same stable. The black 

trace shows little or no jitter (visible as addi

tional sidebands or peaks in the spectrum) 

derived from copies made on Denon's CDR-

1000 recorder. Compare this with an 'equiv

alent' digital copy made between the two 

decks of Denon's CDR-W1500. So, despite 

both machines carrying the same Denon 

badge, the fact that the machines are based 

on alternative technologies (from different 

suppliers) is reflected in the gulf in both 

measurements and sound quality. 

Jitter has a powerful impact on sound 

quality but is not necessarily indicative of 

corrupted data. Copies made on both the 

CDR-1000 and CDR-W1500 may well enjoy 

bit-for-bit accuracy when compared to the 

digital source. Instead, it is slight variations 

in the interval or timing between succes

sive bits of data that manifests as jitter and 

appears as the obvious side bands on Fig. 1. 

As such, jitter may be introduced anywhere 

in the digital chain between the digital 

source (an external CD player or internal 

drive in the case of the CDR-W1500) and the 

point at which data is 'burned' onto the 

receiving disc by the CD-R/RW drive. 

One potential source of jitter within a CD

R/RW recorder is the so-called 'sample rate 

converter'. Because the incoming digital 

signal could, in theory, originate from 

sources other than a CD player, the sample 

rate might be 32kHz, 44.1kHz or 48kHz. All 

CD-R/RW recorders use some form of sam

ple rate conversion (SRC) to deal with this 

possibility and ensure the digital data that 

hits the disc during recording is running at 

44.1kHz- the same rate as CD. SRC is also 

typically necessary when recording at 2x or 

4x speed to ensure the finished CD-R/RW is 

compatible with standard CD players. 



PENALTY TIME 

Obviously, SRC is superfluous where the 

incoming digital data originates from a 

44.1kHz CD source, nevertheless some 

machines still perform this 1:1 conversion. 

T ypically, the penalty is extra digital jitter 

which can only make your copies sound 

worse than the original. Recorders from 

Marantz, P,hilips and Pioneer, for example, 

have the good sense to bypass any SRC facil

ity if the incoming digital data is sensed at 

44.1kHz. This is just one reason why these 

products offered among the 'cleanest' digi

tal dubs of the group. Fig. 2 (over page) com

pares the -23,090psec, 2560psec and mere 

160psec of jitter detected during record and 

playback on the Den on CDR-W1500, 

harman kardon CDR-20 and Pioneer PDR

W839 dubbing decks, respectively. 

Subjectively, the large clump of low-rate 

jitter that afflicts the Denon will influence 

stereo imagery and bass quality while the 

more widely distributed jitter of the har

man, despite being lower in level, will have 

a greater impact, encouraging a grey, gritty 

and generally coarse sound. Indeed, this 

prediction was largely realised during the 

course of Alvin's listening tests. 

Furthermore, before handing over the 

recorders for their subjective appraisal, I 

made the point of ensuring all music 

recordings -on both CD-R and CD-RW 

media-were properly 'fixed up'. 

WHAT A FIX UP 

With partially recorded blank discs, the 

numbers and playing times of tracks are 

stored on its Program Memory area, ensur

ing that the CD recorder begins new ses

sions at the end of earlier recordings, even 

if the CD-R/RW disc has been ejected and 

subsequently re-loaded. To prevent any fur

ther recordings and ensure the CD-R/RW 

disc is compatible with conventional CD 

players, it must be 'fixed-up' or 'finalised' 

by the CD recorder. This 2-3 minute auto

mated process transfers the relevant TOC 

data (Table of Contents) to the disc's lead-in 

[> 
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Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . .  ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Waking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems}& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and y ou won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

PJ IFI 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LINN 

CD PLAYERS 

CD12 and IKEMI 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights- adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 



<J area. This corresponds to the same inner

most area of a conventional silver CD, 

making finalised CD-R and CD-RW media 

indistinguishable from the 'real thing'. 

Of course, the CD-R drive of a CD recorder 

will replay both finalised and unfinalised 

(or open) CD-RfRW media. This makes for 

quick and easy demonstrations of recorded 

tracks either at a dealer or during the 

review process. But here's the snag. In some 

CD recorders, the data is clocked-off unfi

nalised discs using the 22kHz 'wobble' of 

the groove rather than the machine's crys

tal reference. All conventional CDs and 

finalised CD-R/RW media are read with ref

erence to the master clock, so there's often 

a difference in sound quality between unfi

nalised and finalised media. 

DIGITAL GAIN, OUR LOSS 

Fig. 3 shows the effect of finalising a digital 

recording made on TDK CD-RW media from 

Yamaha's CDR-D651. The finalised record

ing (black trace) clearly has a higher noise 

floor (1) than the unfinalised (red trace) 

recording, but the incidence of what is 

largely data-induced jitter (2) is reduced 

from -2200psec to -16bOpsec. While this is 

high by CD standards, it's not a bad result 

by any means when compared with dub

bing decks from either HK or Denon. 

Finally, there's one other value-added 

feature that should be approached with 

caution- the Variable Digital Record Level 

control. Some CD-R/RW recorders now 

incorporate digital gain to boost the level of 

digital data by as much as +12dBFs. If the 

source material never exceeds -12dBFs then 

such digital gain will optimise the dynamic 

range of the signal for playback purposes. 

If, however, the applied digital gain effec

tively forces the incoming digital data 

above OdBFs (-5dBFs incoming with +12dB 

gain gives a notional +7dBFs level), then the 

record/playback chain will be plunged into 

instant and massive distortion. 

Unlike analogue recordings, which typi

cally overload quite gracefully as levels are 

pushed into the red, digital recordings offer 

less and less distortion as the digital level 

reaches its peak at OdBFs but then 'crash' 

when this level is exceeded. Play safe. leave 

any digital gain control set to 'OdB' and 

finalise your media before critical listening. 

THE QC SUITE I 
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0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 Switch Issue no.jvalid date ___ _ 

Card no. ITIIJ ITIIJ D I I I ITIIJ lr-..-1 -,-I --,-, 
Expiry date DD/DD Tick if you don't wish to receive mail from other companies 0 

Signature _____________ Date _____ _ 

SEND TO: HI Fl CHOiCE Subscriptions, 

UK: Future Publishing, FREEPOST BS4900, Somerton, Somerset, TA 11 6BR. 

Overseas: Future Publishing, Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset, TA 11 6TB, U K. 

Order code:IP2171 Offer ends: 17.07.01 

V YOU get every issue delivered 

to your door FREE. (UK only) 

V YOU save money - over 2SD/o 

on the cover price. 

V YOU will never miss an issue 

of your favourite magazine. 

How to subscribe 

11? Complete and return the form 
on this page. 

({) Call our credit card hotline on: 
0870 444 8475 
overseas readers call: +44 870 444 8475 

@ Subscribe online: 
www.futurenet.com/promotion/pg217 /89 



When you subscribe for 13 issues 

"lt might seem like a statement of the obvious but 
sometimes things have to be done formally, so I'd like to 
take this opportunity to award the Hi-Fi choice subscription 
package an Editor's Choice. Its combination of thorough 
test work with the most advanced measurements in the 
business leaves the competition in the shade:' 

+44 (0)870 444 8475 
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BIRMINGHAM 

�� IVII.....JSIC:: IVI..A.--E�S �A.; 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Researcl1, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dy naudio, jamo, KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sermheiser, SME, Son us Faber, Tag McLaren, Ta1moy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
Open Tuesda to Saturda 10.00- 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbrid! e Thursda ti l l  7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 

APR 0%. Written details on request. 
Licensed Credit Broker. 

363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Stree� Stourbridge, 

BIRMINGHAM B17 BDL. WEST MIDLANDS B92 BJL West Midlands DY8 1AB 

v1SA. MASTERCARo. sWircH. AMEX. o1NeRs TEL: 0121·429 2811 FAX: 0121-434 3298 TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121·742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 

BERKSHIRE BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-Fi Consultants 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality, 
using specially selec!ed equipment from 

AVI,ATC,AUDIO ANALOGUE,ALRJORDAN,ALON, 
ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, RUARK, SHEARNE, 

OPERA, ORACLE, MICHELL, MARK LEVINSON etc. 
Home cinema on demonstration using: 

SONY, NAKAMICHI, fiARl\IAN-KARDON, DAVIS, 

S!Ml, STEWART SCREENS, JAMBO, TRIANGLE eie 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 lEJ. 
� Tel: 0117 968 6005 
� www.vaudio.co.uk 

BRANCH NOW OPEN 
10 Boldmere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

West Midlands B73 5TD 
Tel: 0121 354 2311 Fax; 0121 354 1933 

SUFFOLK 

5171 f a x  01473 655172 
a I s u k c .o m 

NORFOLK 

Loud 
•�Clear Basically Sound of Norfolk 

The Old School 
School Road 
Urtwon Ash 

Norfolk NRI4 8HG 

Tcl, (0 I :iO!I) 5 70829 

"''"""''· hasicallysound .eo. uk 

liii 
HI·FI & HOME CINI:MA 

STOCKISTS OF LEADING UI-FI hififorsale Audio Analogue . Hcyt'L D� n:u�tor. Final. PMC. Bq stou. Sountl Orpni .. ation. 

SOMERSET 

SOUTHWEST ANALOGUE 
SME • NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE • MICHELL 

GARRARD- PROJECT· ORTOFON 
TUBE TECHNOLOGY 64 Bit valve CD Player, 

Remote control hybrid valve amplifier. 
VOODOO Isolation Platfonns/Speakers 

Equipment Stands and T /Table lift off Perspex Covers 

Record Cleaning Service - Secondhond eqwpment 
01643 851351 

grohom@southwestonologue.fsnet.co.uk 

freedom of choice 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141 221 0221 

26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www.loud-clear.co.uk 

INTERNET 

BEYERDYNAMIC HEADPHONES 
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 
They are all in our on-line catalogue of quality 
headphones, audio leads, video leads, speakers, 

valves, service aids, Sennheiser headphone 
spares, parts, and much more -visit us today at 

www.strachan.ndirect.co.uk 

STRACHAN ELECTRONICS 
9 CROALL PLACE, EDINBURGH, EH7 4LT 

Tel: 0131 556 9549 
· E-mail: strachan@ndirect.co.uk 

Tcac. Naim Au(lio. Chario. Cl•onl Co. 01M:ra Speakto1-s. Denon. Epo�. 
Crado. ProAc. QED. Hq;a. Sound.st)le, Stax (UJ<.I otlu�rs 

0% fiNANCE AVAILABLE 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
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EAST SUSSEX 

REL • KEF • RUARK 1465 MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL 

NAD •TANNOY 

ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS·ON·SEA, EAST SUSSE 
Tel: 01424 437165 Fax: 01424 444148 

www.audio·shed.co.uk 
TALK ELECTRONICS 

WEST SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BN11 1UA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
The friendly shop with the best sound 

systems in the South. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guaramees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Dynaudio, Exposure, Marantz. 
Ore/le, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark, Audio 

Technica, Talk Electronics, Target, TDL, Tripod. 
Sphinx Laboratories and many more. 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

CLOHEY 
ilui/10 

30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin. 
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

www.cloneyaudio.com 
Email: info@cloneyaudio.com 

Open: Tues • Sat10 am to 6 pm. Thur. Fri 10 am to 9 pm. 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF 

Acoustic Energy, Advantage, Alon, ATC, Audible Illusions, Audio Physics, Boulder, 

Bryston, CAT., Cary, Chord, Clear Aud10, Def1on, DNM, Dynavector, Egglaston 
lNorks, Graham. Hel1os. Meracus, Mlchell, Mus1cal Fidelity, Nordost. Oracle analogue 
and d1gital, P.M.C., Plinius, adraspire. Rockport, Shahinian, SME, Tara Labs, Target, 
Teac, Totem. Transfiguration, Tnchord, Tnlogy, Van den Hul, VPI, Wilson Benesch, 

Zingali. Players now available from Sony, Panasonic, Pioneer and many.rnore. 

"' Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

"' Generous part exchange 

"' Show room/demo room 

"' Long term trade-m policy, to allow continual upgrading 

ID All credit cards inc. Amex 

ID Mail order ID Export service 

€> Finance arranged subject to status 

ID Widest range available 

ID In-depth expen·ence on high-end used equipment 

v Unbiased advice 

"' Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' · a computerised database of sales and 

wants - will put you in touch 

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS 'Z'i" 020 8567 8703 
AAVI� APOlLO. ASH OESIGN AUDIO ANAI.OGl£ BANG & OI.UFSEN. BOSE. BOSTON. B&W. CAlllf TAU<. 

CHORO COMPANY. COSM�. OE� ELAC EPOS, HARMON KARDON JB� KEF, MARANTL 

IA55KlN. MUSW FIOELITY, NAKAMICHI, OOROOST. ONKYO, OPERA. ORELLE. PRIMARE. 0\JAD, RE� 

ROKSAN. ROTEL, RUARK, SONICll�l\ SOUNO SffiE. STANDS UN E. STRAIGKJ\11RE, SUPRA, 

TAG MCIAREN, TAU< ELECTRON�$. TARGET. TEAC. THORENS. VAN OEN Hll. 

Two demonstration rooms. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

HERTS 

the audio file 

COME AND 
EXPERIENCE 
HI FI AND 
HOME CINEMA 
AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

27 HOCKERILL STREET, 

BISHOP'S STORTFORO, 

HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 20H 

TEL: 01279 506576 

FAX: 01279 506638 

WEBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk 

Radlett Audio� 
I -..1 111/s � 

THE HIGH·END SPECIALIST SINCE 1978 
ATC. Audio Analogue, Avantgarde, Bow, Bryston 

Copland. EAR, Lyra. Mark Levinson. Nairn Audio, 
Notts Analogue. PM C. ProAc, Proceed, Rega, Roksan, 

Ruark, Sonus Faber, Stax, Sumiko, TAG, Teac, 
Wadia and lots more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl lEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

Please refer to dealer directon; for further details 
28/30 Burleigh Street Camb1idge CB I !DG 

Phone: 01223 -l6J5l8 Fax: 01223 576743 

-�--�� THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LO DON 
F ROM BATIERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our seventh sparkling year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. JAMO. KEF. MARANTZ. L!NN. 

NAD. NALM. NEAT. PMC. REGA. ROTEL. RUARK 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

HAMPSHIRE 

._ 
KESTREL FURNITURE 

Spe c i a l i s t  CD/DVD/Video/C a s s e t t e  
storage chests and hi-fi cabinets with our 
new sound enhancing acoustic shelves, in 
choice of finish. Standard designs or 
made to your own specification. Acoustic 
shelves available separately. 

��� 

Kestrel Furniture, 2-4 Elms Road, 
Aldershot, Hants, GU 11 1LJ. 
Tel: 01252 343959 Fax: 01252 342686 
www.kestreljoinerv.co.uk 

LONDON 
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think audio think... (.'., ii= 

Auditorium � 

• O'Brien Hi-Fi • 
ARCAM • ANTHEM • AUDIOGRAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO 
TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETAIJ( • CHORD • CREEK • OENON • 
JADIS • JEKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD • NAIM • 
ONKYO • OPERA • PROJECT • OEO • REGA • SENNHEISI:R • SME 
• SONNETEER • SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • 

Ck!ennc;e I Seanl Kind I&: On &ppmant • 0at.n on r&qJe�t 

0% .Instant Finance Available 
Writtendetailsonrcquest 

bemoo$lration Room • free�· palting • Uajor Credit Cards 
l"ttsonll&lpcrt·�Otder·hsciiMior!Ser4Q•�faciliUes 

smm.-R.-PnBR• 20mNW•anoo 
5RftlromA3(RIIyneshrlr.82!2flldl) � 25minsM25..b'IC 10 

60 Durham Rd. West WJm-.. London SW20 OTW 
Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 

Email: obricnhi-fi@inamc.com 
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SPECIALIST 

£600 
Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine 

"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined 
... allied 10 a good degree of clarity and finesse" 

Hi-Fi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound' ... warm and 
cuddly ... vocals are generally lifelike and involving" 
FREE colour literature. £600 with free delivery 
Phone 01634 373410 anytime. 1 month home trial 
www.affordablevalvecompany.com 40 watts 

WHAT'S ON THE WEB I 

KENT 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 

& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TANNOY • TECHNICS • 
PANASONIC • PIONEER • SONY • JVC 
JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI• CASTLE 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 014 7 4 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

SALES & SERVICES 

A &.VoX 
SERVICE 

THE MANUFACTURERS' 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY 

A &.VoX 
SERVICE 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Full Revox range serviced 

Written Technical Reports 

Late Evening Opening 

TH E--A TE c: H N 0 L D G V a: :a:: M :a:: T E D 
TTL House. Sheeptick End. Near Lidllngton. Bedfordshire. MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 

Where Music Matters 

SCOTLAND 

Hi-fiat its best 
B&W, Acram, Mission, Marantz, Music Fidelity 

Sales, Service and Installation 
Open Mon- Thurs 10-7 

Fri 10-6 Sat 9-5 

26 St Andrews Street, Dundee 
Tel: 01382 226591 

Fax: 01382 229994 

www.empiredirect.co.uk 
You wontboUcveyourcycilorc.:�...,. 

whenyouwtll\cs.� ourTVto.ond hi loo: 

YORKSHIRE 

'' �.., ru • ncou ' 

• lnliUt&Me ta ''"' 

• ()o.u )O)nr\j"<"tt�<" 
• '<f'\1 ll' l.kp1 
• lkb''"' •"- 1rul&llatJr�n 
• l'u1 I 'change 
• Orot-n 10 l�'\ .h) Dd•'' 

l"rtoJyn. 

lnlt'rf'�"lt Frrt 

Crcdil 
�'1My20%of 
(500• (Of 12 rr-onthl 
(1500 • tOt 24 �M 
ClOOO• 101' 36 l'nO""dhS 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVDNINYL/ AV 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 
2.3miles J21-M6. Prhate Parking 

Map FAXED & on \\ebsite 

www.dougbradyhifi.com 
Em ail: 
doug.brady@dougbradyhifi.com 
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SALES & SERVICES LINCOLNSHIRE 

Midland Audio X-change 

Ex-demo & Second hand equipment 

Was Now 

CD Players & DAC'S 
Accuphase DG28 Digital Equaliser S/H 5690 3750 

Einstein Valve CD Player Ex-demo 2999 1799 

Micromega Data/Dialog 2 Box CD Player S/H 4250 1799 

Quad 77CD+77 integrated 1-bus system S/H 1200 599 

Roksan DA2 DAC S/H 599 299 

Aoksan DP2T Transport S/H 1295 599 

Theta Carmen CD/DVO Transport S/H 3800 2999 

Theta Chroma 396 HOCO DAC S/H 950 599 

Theta Progeny Rev A DAC S/H 1199 695 

Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges 
Audio Note ANS-2 MC Transformer Ex-demo 450 299 

Basis 1400/AB250 (New & Boxed) 1200 899 

Basis 2000/AB300 (New & Boxed) 2000 1599 

Garrard 401/AphelionlRB300 Ex-Demo NIA 599 

Kuzma Stogi/Stabi S Turntable (New& Boxed) 1299 1099 

Rega Planar 3 Green Turntable S/H 298 175 

Roksan Radius 3fTabnzi/Corus Blk Ex-Demo 1125 599 

Aoksan Xerxes Piano Lacquer XPS 1 (SME Cut) S/H 1295 399 

Vdh MC10 MC Car!ndge S/H 995 299 

Preamplifiers 
Alchemist ForseUi Signature Preamplifier S/H 1500 749 

Densen DM20 Preamplifier Ex-Demo 1380 899 

Graaf WFB 2 Hybrid Preamplifier Ex-demo 1395 950 

Nairn Audio NAC721N Preamplifier S/H 870 399 

Amplifiers 
Conrad John son MV55 Power Amplifier Ex-demo 1999 1399 

Conrad Johnson Prem1er 11 Power Amphher (New& Boxed) 3695 2799 

DNM PA3S Stereo Power Amplifier 6 months old S/H 2999 2495 

Electrocompaniet ECI-1 Integrated 80 Amps S/H 3295 1599 

Graal GM100 Power Amplifier (New&Boxed) 4450 3299 

Graaf GM20 OTL Power Amplifier Ex-Demo 2995 2195 

Graal 5050 Power Amplifier (New& Boxed) 2195 1695 

Graaf Vent1cinque 25 W_att lntegrated S/H 1795 995 

Michell Engineering Alecto Stereo Ex-Demo 1150 899 

Nairn Audio NAP140 Power Amplifier S/H N/A 379 

Pass Labs Aleph 4 100W Class A Stereo S/H 5100 2149 

Loudspeakers 
Audio Note AN-Z Two Floorstanding Black S/H 649 399 

Boston Acoustics VA 10 Centre Channel (New&Boxed) 250 175 

Diapason Adamantes Ill inc Stands E:oc-Demo 2450 1895 

Infinity Outrigger jr Outdoor Speakers (New&Boxed) 249 129 

JM Lab Colbalt 815 Dark Cherry Floor standers Ex-Demo 950 749 

Martin Logan SL3 Hybrid Electrostatics S/H 3400 2199 

Opera Callas Gold Mahogany Speakers E:oc Demo 1095 699 

Opera Duetto Mahogany Speakers Ex-Demo 395 289 

VelodyneTX810MK2 Subwooler S/H 695 379 

Cables & Accessories 
Audio Note ANS 1 M RCA-RCA Interconnect 139 69 

Audio Note ANV 1 M RCA-RCA Interconnect 219 125 

Audio Sculpture 2m RCA Interconnect Ex-Demo 380 149 

Black Diamond Racing "The Pits" (New& Boxed) 180 99 

Bow Technologies Wand Remote S/H 349 199 

Deskadel 1 M Interconnects WBT/RCA S!H 300 150 

Einstein Octopus 8 Way Mains Block (Ex-Demo) 199 149 

Golden Sounds Ceramic Cones (New & Boxed) 85 49 

G- Flex isolators (New & Boxed) 199 75 

MIT MH330 Mkll RCA-RCA lM Interconnects S/H 300 150 

Rega 6 Tier Modular Stand Ex Demo 375 175 

Roksan HA01 1M Interconnect S/H 99 49 

Shakti On Lines (New& Boxed) 85 45 

Sound Org Record Racks Double w1th CD Inserts S!H 199 75 

Tar a Labs 2x2m Si-Wired Nexa Terminated S/H 150 75 

Tuners & Tape Decks 
Nakamichi DAB 2 Head Cassette Deck (New& Boxed) 599 449 

Ferograph Logic 7 4 Track inch Reel to Reel S/H N/A 399 

Na1m 1 01/Snaps Analogue Tuner S/H N/A 499 

Clearance Items Under £100 
Sony Playstation W1th 2 controllers S/H N/A 59 

Trio K500 SME Cut S/H N/A 99 

Midland Audio X-change are looking for Audio Research, 

Krell , Mark Levinson , Nairn Audio ,Theta , cash paid call 

John Roberts on 01562 822236 now! 

Midland Audio X-change is looking for good used 
British & American Hi-li 

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

call John Roberts Tel 1 Fax 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • K1dderm1nster•Worcs• DY11 SAD 

e-ma1l sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mob1le 07721 605966 

11!3 Midland Audio X-change 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Ken wood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Ta1u1oy, Teac, Teclu1ics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer . .. 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

ACCESSORIES 

wl do like the cd-strS 
feet. "Bass stays firm 
and nimble while the 
midband gains warmth 
and fluidity." 
Jimmy Hughes writing 
in Hi-Fi Choice. issue 
210, January 2001. 

Damping resonance for better sound. 
www.hi-fi-accessories.com 

cd-str5, liked by Jimmy Hughes & highly rated by 
Stereo and Audio, Germany's leading HiFi magazines. 

£59 set of four isolating feet. No-risk money-back 
guarantee. 

Information and orders: 
cd-str5, 1 MOr!imer Cottages, Leominster, Hfds. HR6 9TG 

Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com 

SUSSEX 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI-FI & 'HOME CINEMA' SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

*EXPERif:NCED AND f'RIENOLY SALES STAFF 

*INSTALLATION SERVICE *CREDIT FACILITIES 

*H01\IE DE�IONSTRATIONS 'I,ART EXCIIANGE 

ARCAM • B&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 
CHORD ELECTRONICS • DENON • KEF 

LINN • LOEWE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 
NAIM • PIONEER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 

213·215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 
WEST SUSSEX 8N11 4HW 

TEL: (01903) 245577 FAX: 101903) 505824 

SPECIALIST 

Front End Problems? 
comacr: 

The Cartridge Man 
lt doe-_,n 't h;nc to co�t an arm ;md a leg to get the bc,t- li�tcn to my Kuct�u- and

Dccca-eater. 
Abo agent• for Croft. Moth. H:tdcock & MJChell & EAR. 

Valle equipment re-build scn·ke available. also Cartridge �I an Electronic stylu� gauge. 

-Plus mrtridgt re-tipping serl'il't' 

020 8688 6565 
Website: www.thecartridgeman.com 

MAIL ORDER 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TONEARMS, 

CASSETIE DECKS, CD PLAYERS, OAT, MINI DISC, COR, 
LOUDSPEAKERS, HI Fl FURNITURE, AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, 
ACCESSORIES, BLANK TAPES & DISCS, TEST CD'S, TEST 

RECORDS, TEST CASSETIES, CABLES. AERIALS. 
TRACKING FORCE GAUGES, ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex�dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

tAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY} 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 
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SALES AND SERVICES 

CHESHIRE 

.A-.JI>IC>- -v-IS-.J.AL CE�T:R_ES 

WIDESCREEN 

DVD, VIDEO 

AC-3 SOUND 

WARRINGTON :::: ) 
( -- CHESTER 

WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12am-3pm 

Email: wav@freenetname.co.uk 

HI-FI SEPARATES 

MINI-DISC SYSTEMS 

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 



PRE-OWNED HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE IN HI -FI CHOICE FOR £5*: To advertise 

on this page, write your advert in block capitals and send it to: Reader Classifieds, Hi-Fi 

Choice, 99 Baker St, London W1 U 6FP. Include a cheque for £5 * made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear in one issue only, must be no more than 20 

words (or five lines) long, and must include your phone number. Please ensure your ad is 

clear and legible (if possible, typed) and give your name, address (if these aren't included 

in your advert) and daytime phone number in case we need to check anything. Reader 

C/assifieds are for the use of private individuals only. All Reader Classified adverts will be 

printed on a first-come, first-served basis, subject to available space, and Future 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information contained therein, 

nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the 

right to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot guarantee that an 

advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided that their subscriber number is enclosed. 

FOR SALE 

UNN Kelidh 
speakers - £450 

ORIGINAL PROAC tablette speakers, 

walnut with stands. £170. Phone 

07752 381461 or 020 8443 2891. 

AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 pre-amp. 

Silver. Mint condition. Will demonstrate. 

£600. Phone 020 8361 7142 or email 

pau/cfscott@hotmail.com 

TDL NEAR FIELD monitor speakers 

ciw Atacama 24 stands. £110 ono, 

good condition. Call AI an on 01404 

891728 evenings. 

EPOS ES14, original single wired. 

Black. VGC. £250 including EPOS 

stands. Call John on 01934 838532 or 

07977 917145 (Bristol) 

BAT VT3i- £1250. Copland CTA401 

- £750. Rogers LS3/5A- £350. Revox 

8225 CD- £150. Quad FM3- £120. 

Call 020 8856 1047. 

ARCAM ALPHA 10 int amp. 2 years 

old. Immaculate. Can be boxed. 

Manual inc. £450. Tel: Ray 01900 

606650, Cumbria. 

PIONEER PDS505 Precision CD play

er. £170. Pioneer A300R Precision 

amplifier £170. Both mint with boxes 

and manuals. Can demonstrate. Phone 

01423 875360. 

QUAD EL-57 speakers. Quad 44-405. 

Phone 01407 7603 54, evenings. 

JUST MARRIED ... hence Michell Orca 

(£1,650) £950 ono. Michell Alecto 

mono's (£1,989) £1,189 ono. Sony 

minidisc JASOES (£1,300) £690 ono. All 

mint condition. Tel 01792 583659 eves. 

MERIDIAN 551 integrated amp. 555 

power amp. 506 CD player. 504 FM 

tuner. System remote. Castle Chesters 

(dark wood). £2,000. Call 01206 

323566. 

AUDIO NOTE M 1 pre-amp. Phono, 

serviced by engineer. New valves, with 

box. £390. 01903 24 7779, Sussex. 

MARANTZ PM 17Ki signature amp 

plus matching SM 17 power amp. 

Boxed as new. £900. Call Telford 

01952 502097, mobile 07714 908012. 

LINN Keilidh speakers (passive), black 

finish, £450 including polymer stands. 

Roksan S 1 power, L2 pre-amp and 

DS4 power supply (black), £1000. All 

sensible offers considered. Delivery can 

be arranged. Call Mark on 07770 

667037. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY mono-block 

power amps X-A 200's £700 ono 

(£1000) two years old. Terry (Enfield) 

on 020 8482 0363. 

TOWNSHEND Glastonbury 11, in per

fect working order. £700 (when 

bought, £1800). A very good buy. 

01502 476249 Lowestoft. 

SPEAKER CABLE 2x4.5 metre lengths 

Cable Talk 3.1 bi-wire £20. Call 01730 

892507. 

ORTOFON OM 10 cartridge, unused, 

including small stylus balance. £20. Call 

0191 529 2405. 

RUARK CRUSADER speakers (black), 

£500. Still for sale due to time wasters. 

Will demonstrate. Call 01229 772471 

(evenings). 

ROTEL RA971 Amp, £100. Musical 

Fidelity E 1 Amp, £100. Kenwood 

CDP7090 CD Player, £100. Nakamichi 

tape decks BX2, £150 and DR3, £150. 

Call 01273 305176. (Brighton) 

RUARK SOLSTICE LOUDSPEAKERS 

Natural oak finish, as new, boxed can 

BUYING TIPS 

dem. Genuine callers only. £3,200. Call 

07967 753509 or 01992 410053. 

NAKAMICHI RX505E auto-reverse 

cassette deck. One owner, excellent 

condition, unused since full Nakamichi 

service. Buyer collects. £550. Call 

01329 822344. 

TRICHORD DINO MM/MC phono 

amp with super power supply. As new, 

superb sound, under guarantee. 

Manual and boxes. £560 (£700 new), 

no offers. Call 01903 247779. (Sussex) 

PR I MARE T20 FM tuner, excellent 

condition, 10 months old, £500 new, 

offters to A/an. Call 01661 834557 I 

0191 222 5960. 

HEADPHONE AMP QED MB45 double 

with power suppy, £35 (£85). R'n'B 

and Blues CDs, all sorts, £4 each, as 

new. Call 01278 782622. 

NAD 370 INTEGRATED AMP, little 

used, boxed, £250 o.n.o. Rote/ RA972 

integrated amp, little used, boxed, 

£250 o.n.o. Call 01273 305176 

(Brighton). 

MARANTZ CDSOSE, £80. Aiwa mini 

digital tuner, £20. Yamaha NSC 110 

centre speaker, £40. Denon 3020 AN 

amp, offers. Call 01708 457691. 

KRELL KSASO Class A power amp, 

good condition, £865 ono, just bought 

new Krell. Can demo. Call 01625 

585508 (Cheshire). 

Buying secondhand can be a great way to pick up a bargain. A formerly 

expensive second-hand component might well prove a better long-term bet 

than a brand new product engineered down to a price. Do some research on 

which brands and products have a good service back-up, so if something 

does go wrong, you can get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a second

hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely to get any warranty. So it's up to you to 

ensure the fitness of any gear that you buy. Products such as speakers 

should be less prone to breakdown than amplifiers, and amps should be 

more reliable than CD players. But any abused component could be trouble

some- have a proper dem, and judge the seller as well as the goods! 
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DIRECTORY 

GLOSSARY 
5.1 CHANNEL AUDIO: Six discrete 
channels, typically front left and right, 
centre, surround left and right. and LFE 
(low Frequency Effects) for a subwoofer. 
BALANCE: Most loudspeakers have a 
characteristic frequency balance result
ing from emphasising parts of the audio 
range and/or de-emphasising others. 
BASS: The lowest three octaves of the 
audio band- hence 'low bass' refers to 
the bottom octave (20-40Hz); 'mid-bass' 
the middle octave (40-80Hz); and 'upper 
bass' the S0-160Hz octave. 
BI-AMP: (sometimes tri-amp): 
loudspeakers equipped with separate 
access terminals to each drive unit can 
be driven by separate (matching) power 
amplifiers for each driver. 
BI-WIRE: (sometimes tri-wire): 
loudspeakers with separate access ter
minals to each driver can be driven by 
separate cable runs between the amp 
and each driver. 
CD·R: Recordable CD that cannot be 
erased, though discs that have not been 
completely filled can have tracks added 
until the disc is finalised. 
CD·RW: Recordable/erasable and re
recordable CD, discs must be unfinalised 
before they can be re-recorded. 
CLASS A: Operation of an amplifying 
stage or device in which current always 
flows, as opposed to Class B, where 
some of the devices are effectively 
turned off some of the time. Class A 
tends to give lower distortion. 
CLASS AB: Most practical amps oper· 
ate in Class A for the first fraction of a 
watt and Class B thereaher. 
CLIPPING: An amplifier's output wave
form is 'clipped' if the volume is 
advanced too far and no more 'volts' are 
available to sustain ever increasing 
power levels. Distortion increases 
dramatically at this point. 
CLOCK: My electronic osdllator that is 
used to generate a timing reference signal. 
CROSSOVER: A simple electrical net
work which divides the full bandwidth 
signal received from the power amplifier, 
apportioning appropriate parts of the 
spectrum to the various drive units. 
DAC OR DIGITAL· TO-ANALOGUE 

CONVERTER: The stage in any digital 
component at which incoming digital 
data is used to reconstruct a recognis
able analogue (music) waveform. 
DOLBY DIGITAL DD (AO): A com
pressed (1 0:1) digital audio format that 
typically contains five or more entirely 
discrete channel, eg 7.1 EX where 
discrete side channels are used. 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC DPL: Forerunner 
to DD that 'steers' information to the 
front UR, centre and mono surround 
channels via an analogue matrix. 
DRIVE UNIT/DRIVER: A transducer 
which converts electrical energy into 
acoustic energy, eg bass driver. tweeter. 
DSP OR DIGITAL SIGNAL 

PROCESSOR: Integrated circuit that 
handles the decocing of digital audio 
streams. In 5. 1 processors it separates 
the leh from right and front from rear 
while managing the various bass options. 
DTS OR DIGITAL THEATRE SOUND: 

Competitor to Dolby Digital with a 
reduced 4: 1 compression ratio that, 
ostensibly, promises higher quality. 
DVD·A: High resolution variant on DVD 
offering up to 96kHz bandwidth and 24-
bit dynamic range, discs are compatible 
with existing DVD machines. 
ELECTRICAL DIGITAL: Any digital 
connection that uses an electrical cable 
rather than optical. Includes the bal
anced ('AES/EBU') imertace. 
FILTERS: Intrinsic to digital audio is the 
extensive use of filters, both analogue 
and digital. These are often very sophisti
cated in design, and in total they proba
bly have rather more to do with the 
'personality' of CD player sound than 
most other factors. 
FINALISE (CD·R):The process of copy-

ing the Table of Contents from its tempo
rary area on CO-R and RW to the final 
position where it will be recognised by 
ordinary CD players. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The range 
of frequencies, from low to high, which a 
loudspeaker will reproduce. 
IMPEDANCE: With speakers_ the com
plex electncal load that a loudspeaker 
presents to the amplifier which is driving it. 
JITTER: An insidious distortion specific 
to digital audio whereby the clock, used 
to regulate the conversion of data into 
analogue audio, carries a degree of 
uncertainty. 
LINE-LEVEL: Practically every modern 
source component (except phono car
tridges) gives an output in the region of 
1·2V. referred to as 'line level'.lt follows 
that all inputs labelled 'CD', 'tuner', 'aux' 
or 'tape' are designed for this input level 
and thus interchangeable. 
LOSS LESS COMPRESSION: A 
method of reducing the number of data 
bits (density) without corrupting the 
original description of the musical signal. 
LOSSY COMPRESSION: Reduction in 
data density by recourse to a psycho
acoustical model that predicts what is, 
and what is not, 'audible' within a 
sequence of music. 
MIDRANGE: The middle three or so 
octaves of the audio band, .....mere the ear is 
most sensitive, covering the approximate 
frequency span from 160Hz up to 3kHz. 
NETWORK: see Crossover. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: A measure of 
resistance to alternating current, a source 
with low output impeoance (say, below 
100 ohms or so) helps ensure compatibil
ity with most amplifiers, even when using 
long or unusual interconnect cables. A 
high impeoance, especially in conjunction 
vvth an amplifier vvth a low input imped
ance {some are as low as eight kOhms, 
although the standard is 47 kOhms) can 
result in audible treble losses. 
PLL OR PHASE-LOCKED LOOP: A 
technique by which a clock of defined 
characteristics is used to generate a new 
clock at a different frequency from the 
original. 
PRESENCE: Critical sedion of the 
audio band at the point where midrange 
and treble meet. 
QUANTISATION NOISE: A form of 
distortion or noise resulting from errors 
in the description of the musical signal 
by the digital coce. 
SACD: high resolution music only for
mat developed by Sony/Philips and offer
ing 1OOkHz bandwidth without digital 
filtering and its associated ills. 
SAMPLE RATE: The rate at which the 
musical waveform is sliced up into dis
crete chunks. For CD this is 44.1 kHz or 
once every 0.023msec. DVD will also 
support 48kHz and 96kHz. 
SENSITIVITY: The relative loudness 
that a speaker generates for a specific 
voltage input. Expressed in decibels per 
watt(dBIW). 
THX: Standards system for home cin
ema set-ups which includes amplifier 
power and speaker dispersion character
istics. THX Ultra being more stringent 
than Select. 
TOSLINK: The proprietary name given 
by Toshiba to the optical fibre signal 
transmission system it invented for con
sumer applications. 
TRANSISTORIMOSFET: the two main 
types of power semiconductor used.in 
amplifier output stages. 
TREBLE: High frequencies, the top end 
of the audio band, eg above 3kHz. 
TWEETER: Treble driver. 
WATIS (PER CHANNEL): the Watt is 
the unit of electrical power and the WPC 
rating is the maximum average undis
torted power that an amp can deliver to 
a typical speaker. However. speaker 
sensitivity variations can make more 
difference than amplifier output. 
WOOFER: Bass driver. 
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AMPLIFIERS 
STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

Affordable Valve Co. Ell4 650 A real bargain on the face of it, but the sound is oh so soft, warm and old-valve. Too much of a good thing 

Arcam Alpha 7R lOO Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings 

Arcam Alpha BR l50 Workmanlike amplifier is well thought through, but is now beginning to show its age 

Arcam Diva A65 l80 Easy on the ear remote control amp, but not especially powerfuL 

@] Arcam Diva A85 700 Much enhanced design topology give a more hard hitting, engaging sound than previous Arcams 

0 Arcam Alpha 10 BOO Although not the best sounding in its class, the Alpha 10's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 

@] Arcam FMJ A22 1,000 Powerful, articulate, and expandabte into a home cinema or multiroom amp/controller 

[ill ATC SIAl-150 1,984 An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 

Aria 52 1,000 Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 

@] Audio Analogue Pucdni 450 Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its class 

Audio Analogue Puccini SE 595 Upgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously lacking in musical vitality 

0 AVI S2000MI 999 Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 

Bryston B60R 1.249 Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes with 20 year guarantee 

0 Cambridge Audio ASOORC 200 Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of watts make this an attractive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 

0 Canary Audio CA-608 1.495 If you value the grand scheme of things and appreciate a bit of dynamic vigour this could be the amp for you 

Chord CPM 3300 5.495 Very powerful yet compact amp with rather complex ergonomics and transparent sound. Oh, and a lovely blue glow 

0 Copland CSA 28 1.249 Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 

Copland CTA 402 1,698 A unusually flexible valve amp with an attractive and textured sound 

CR Developments CR324 569 Solid and capable on paper. this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music 

Cymbol CA1 499 Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperform with complex material. Best with straightforward compact loudspeakers 

0 Creek 4330 279 Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can be specified in various configurations 

Creek 43305E 499 Somewhat perplexing, though 
_
always interesting, miniature audiophile amplifier, needs careful system matching 

Creek 53505E 799 Smooth, open and aniculate sound and quality build, but bass is a tad heavy handed 

0 Cyrus 5 500 A enjoyable amp that is assured and unflappable, although detail is unremarkable 

0 Cyrus 7 700 Welcome return to form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around 

@] Denon PMA-255UK 140 Great beer·budget buy, with everything necessary for basic but decent high fidelity operation 

Denon PMA-355UK 230 Detailed, but rather inexpressive sound which doesn't quite live up to the claims. 

0 Denon PMA-1500R 500 Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 

0 Oensen Beat B-100 Mkll 650 High 'air guitar' factor, and can punch above its weight, but check it will complement your system 

Exposure 2010 599 Neatly turned out amplifier, with mainstream appeal but bland with it 

Electrocompaniet EC1-3 1,000 Basically good, but too many rough edges to warrant recommendation 

Ezo Aria HE 449 Quick, detailed but aggressive and sometimes coarse sounding amp. Beautifully turned out, though 

Graaf Venticinque 1.790 Smart and practical, but it just never seems to shine sonically 

Holfi Audis Signature 750 A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 

Kenwood KAF-301"0R 180 Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on inputs. and basically good, but somewhat uneven sound quality 

0 Kenwood KAF-3030R 250 Kenwood's best amplifier for some years has a lean bass but excellent mid and treble. 

Krell KAV-SOOi 5,000 More at home in background listening/home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 

�inn Majik __ 845 Slightly rough and ready power amp rnodules, but capable preamp
_ 
that can be expanded into a multiroom system 

lundahl Mag Amp 1,735 Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre 

Marantz PM-6010 OSE 229 Good starter amplifier, with characteristic smooth, low key delivery 

Marantz PM7000 300 Lots of power for the price, but detail and subtlety seem to have been sacrificed 

Marantz PM6010 OSE Kl Sig 400 Well-made, but somewhat ill-balanced amplifier that doesn't slot into most systems comfonably 

Marantz PM-17 Mk 11 999 Big, bold, but over-fruity balance- the 'fat uncontroller' as one put it 

Marantz PM-17 KI-Signature 1,l00 Full feature audiophile amp where the end results don't quite justify the fantastic ingredients 

Mark Levinson No383 5,500 Extremely versatile design that thinks and acts like a serious prefpower. Sounds superb 

Monrio Asty 400 Engaging, but ill-disciplined, even on amplifier with unpredictable system compatibility 

0 Musical Fidelity X-A2 500 A chip off the old block; sounds very similar to the X-A 1 and XA·lOOR 

Musical Fidelity A3 849 Similar to the XA·lOOR internally, and a little too relaxed for some 

MVL A2 970 Curiously designed, and curious sounding amplifier with Sound Sentinel circuits to address perceived weaknesses 

Myryad T-40 400 The T-40 is a well built and sensible. but needs more dynamics and finesse 

0 Myryad Ml120 600 Well styled, well built a good, even tempered amplifier, although it can sound rather brittle 

Myryad Ml 240 1,500 Big and powerful integrated amp sounds clean and neutral if a bit short on musical tautness and dynamic tension 

@] NAD
-
C320 200 Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers better clarity and neutrality and good build 

0 NAD C340 270 A classic NAD amplifier copes with any speaker, delivers plenty of power, and does so with calm decorum 

@] NAD C350 300 A typical NAD: refined, warm tonality, adequate detail, and a strong power yield 

� NAD C370 450 Flexible, ultra-high power integrated amplifier delivers a real punch, but is not without finesse. 

NAD 5300 1,900 Substantial integrated with loads of power and no shortage of finesse, slightly bass-strong 

Naim Nait 5 799 A5 always with the Nait, !ess is more, and the Nait S's 30 watts seem to go a lot further with some sources 

Opera Aida 795 Low power (in practice) minimalist integrated amp, but the mahogany wings don't help it to fly 

Pathos Classic One 995 Unusual looks and even more unusual electronic design, but compromised musical potential 

0 Pioneer A-407R 230 Clean, consistent, finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) good build 

0 Pioneer A·607R 300 Lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness 

Plinius 8100 1.450 Slightly rough and ready, but plenty of balls from this stripped down antipodean 

0 Priedsa Acustica Sonoro 1,800 it is not ohen that transistor amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like 

0 Primare A10 500 Beautifully made, smooth and easy sounding, and though not overtly detailed or dynamic, is well organised musically 

0 Primare·A20 Mkll 799 Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 

@] Primare A30.1 1,500 Smooth, detailed singing quality, elegant appearance, and healthy power yield 

@] Primare A30.1 1,499 Superb build and aesthetics, and undemonstrably musical doWll to its smallest screw 

Restek Fantasy 11 1499 Muscular, but ultimately rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 

0 Roksan Kandy KA-1 475 Power with control, barely compromised by a small degree of dryness 

0 Roksan Caspian 795 Mainstream Roksan line level amp works well under most circumstances 

@] Rote! RA-931 Mk 11 189 Simple, non-remote amp majors on clarity and transparency, without sounding over-analytical 

@] Rote! RA-971 Mkll 275 lrnproved RA971 is a chip off the old block: bags of power. but with added precision and clarity 

Rote! RA-972 400 Bener in the treble than the bass, which is a little too rounded and woolly 

Sharp SM-SX1 l.300 Jewel like 1-bit digital amplifier with limited power reservers but offering glimpes of sonic magic 

Sharp 5M-SX100 10,000 The world's first stable, 1-bit digital amplifier is a technological milestone that should go from strength to strength 

0 Sony TA-FB740R 200 Very open and clear sound, comfonable with a wide range of musical styles 

Sony TA-FB940R lOO Technically innovative amplifier fails to cut the mustard with complex material 
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PHONO STAGES 

PRODUG £ COMMENTS 
Clearaudio Symphono 740 Slightly inconsistent balance marrs the performance of this lively performer 

Creek OBH -9 160 A neat linle unit with an essentially neutral and listenable character 

Cyrus aEQ7/PSX·R 826 Very hi-tech product which tends too much towards smoothness except at climaxes, which can be rough 

Densen DP-Drive/DP.02 350 Quite unusual design in many ways: sound is mostly good but never quite shakes off a 'synthetic' quality 

Electrocompaniet ECP-1 495 An excellent phono amp that combines well-rounded balance with detail and low noise 

Moth 30 Series Phono 249 Fine sound all round, in any kind of music, from this bargain phone stage 

NAD PP-1 40 A basic phono stage that does its job rather coarsely: a bit bass-shy too 

Pass Labs XOno 2,995 Not absolutely neutral, but the overall result is so beguiling it's hard to resist 

Primare R-20 500 Fights a linle shy of densely scored music, but generally an enjoyable and neutral performer 

Pro-Ject Phono Box 40 Moving-coil compatibility is a dubious extra in a way, but MM performance is acceptable at this giveaway price 

QED Oiscsaver OS-1 35 it's cheap, it's cheerful. it's OK� perfeoly adequate for use with a phono-less integrated, though not very refined 

Roksan Artaxerxes X/051.5 1,150 Delicate and well balanced, slightly congested at climaxes. Power supply expensive, but runs two Roksan components 

Tom Evans The Groove 1,800 Plenty of detail. excellent imaging and almost flawlessly neutral: a good choice for information retrieval off any LP 

AMPLIFIERS 
MULTICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE 
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0 Arcam AVR100 800 A solid sounding and well-engineered lW amp with an affordable price tag. Good with music and well suite<! to smaller rooms ----1 � b • • � 215 
0 Arcam Alpha 10 DAVE/10P 2,500 Packed w1th a diversity of electronics that against engineering odds sounds extremely good • • 110 198 

210'"" � Arcam FMJ A22 DAVE/P25 2,B50 Powerful, authoritative, great stereo, excellent home cinema - what more can you want? 

Cyrus AV5 1,000 Few processors are as adept with music. An effective multi-channel solution for music fans 

Cyrus AV51SmartPower 2,650 Refined. detailed and anraoive, but ultimately lacking in balls 

0 Denon AVR-3300 800 Not as powerful as Denon claims, but nonetheless capable of impressive high-fidelity multi-channel sound 

0 Denon AVR-3801 800 Well-endowed, sharply priced receiver is also a musical high roller. 

� Denon AVC·A 1 SOE 1,200 State of the art sound quality, a strong feature set and reasonable pricing. What more could you want? 

[!i] Denon AVC-A1SE 2,500 A powerful, articulate 7.1-channel integrated amp, loaded with features and equally and home with music and film soundtracks 

Kenwood KRF·V7773D 800 Bold, detailed presentation, but there are some technical limitations and a slightly mannered quality, especially with music. 

Kenwood KRF.Y9993D 1,300 Complex amp that rocks with home cinema but loses out with music 

� Marantz SRSOOO 500 Something of a rough diamond, but a powerful and entertaining package 

[!i] Marantz SR7000 700 Excellent at the price, and almost equally effective with 2-channel music and multichannel AV. 

Marantz SR-14EX Mk2 3,250 A v.<ighty beast. 1\ith 7.1 »=Sing but on� five <llannels of �ilicatioo as standard. H�h� capable 1\ith ooth rrusic ard rT'<lVie'\ but rather costly al1-�-all 

Musical Fidelity HTPIHT600 3,998 A very well matched pairing with considerable musical talents 

0 Myryad MDPSOOIMA2<WIMA360 3,800 Superb three-box, five-channel AN amplifier. Great with movies and beats most multichannel amps hands down with music 

� NADT160 650 More than adequate home cinema receiver that unusually doesn't muck up the music 

NADT170 1,000 Lacks both transparency and subtlety while the omission of dts will be a drawback for some at this price 

Nakamichi AV-1 0 1,000 A very powerful AV receiver that's easy to install and set-up with a civilised and subtle performance 

Onkyo TX·DS787 900 Obsuuoive ergonomics and messy sound undermine basically well-equipped receiver. 

0 Onkyo TX-DS989 2500 Authority personified, excellent AV signal processing, but sound quality a tad unsubtle. 

Pioneer VSA·E08 1,300 THX circuitry gives home cinema material a boost, but this is not an obvious first choice for music. 

Primare P30JA30.5 3,700 No 5.1 channel input for DVD-AISACD but capable of almost uncomfortable realism with real solidity and drive 

0 Roksan DSP/5 eh ampNSU 2.440 Clean, powerful stereo expanded seamlessly, if without distinction, to 5.1 channels. 

Rotel RSX-972 1,000 Not the brightest tool in the Rotel toybox. and pricing is surely rather optimistic too 

0 Rotel RSP-976/RMB-1075 1.700 A potent and enjoyable two-box beast that gets to the heart of both music and movie sound 

0 Rotel RSP-985/RPB-985 Mkll 2.400 The hugely versatile processor is the weaker subjective link in this otherwise impressive combo 

Sony TA·E9000ES/N9000ES 2,300 Big, gold, powerful and remarkably versatile but fails to cut the sonic mustard 

0 Sony VA777ES 1,500 Smart circuitry gives this model unusual precision and transparency, and it is a fine all rounder 9 

� TAG Mcu�ren AV32R EX 2.749 A flexible NV processor. unusually goo:l with music. Would foon the heart of a top-class multichannel system in standard or 7-dlannei'EX' fcxm 

Technics SA-OA10 500 Lower mid-market AV amp has all the right ingredients, but fails to stir the soul 

Technics SE·A1010/SU.C1010 x3 1,350 A preamp plus three stereo amps provide a six-channel AIV solution without complex processing. Visually stunning but low on grunt and detail 

Yamaha RX.Y1000RDS 800 Solid mainstream performer is more convincing as home cinema amplifier than for multichannel music. 

Yamaha OSP-AX1 2,000 An anorak's delight, and one of the most flexible and effeoive soundfield creators ever conceived 

CABLES 
ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

0 
0 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 89 Not entirely neutral: probably best suited to upbeat music. Very stiff construction 

Audioquest Sidewinder 40 Suppresses the sound. At this price it's a disappointment 

Audioquest Coral 99 Slightly forward imaging hardly detrads from its excellent tonal qualities and detail 

Cable Talk Advanced 3 35 Good sound and great detail, but a slight brashness in the treble 

Cambridge Pacific 30 Lacks subtlety and bass impact but is otherwise quite serviceable for the price 
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STEREO AMPLIFIERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS - IN TEGRATED (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT • • I COMMENTS I 

T+A PA·1220R 1,44 5 Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality 7 • • 100 189 
Tact Millennium Mkll 7,000 This digital class D amplifier represents a bold declaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home n/a 

- -. '150 194 
TAG McLaren 60i 500 Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab BOOOLX replacement 6 

- • fo- 189 
TAG McLaren 60iRv 1,000 Looks, feels and sounds better than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 6 • • � 184 
Talk Electronics Cydone 1 5 50 Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained 6 

- · • � 196 
[!] Talk Electronics Storm 2 6 50 Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good midrange purchase overall 6 � "so 175 

Teac A·E2000 Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp sector once the wrinkles are ironed out � ·- � 180 6 1-> ,�, 
195 

Technics SU·A660 Mk 3 200 Plenty of wellie for the price, but the sound can be a tad coarse and lacking in fine detail 5 -. 
- •.., '37 186 

Technics SU-A808 300 Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 6 � - --.· • c---ss 196 
Thule IA608 700 Dry, edgy and glassy sounding amplifier, though the balanced input may appeal to some. 6 • � r-2l4 

[!] Token Audio K50 3 50 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynamic 5 .- "so 186 
Tube Technology Unisis Sig 

. 
'30 2.400 A very attractive product which combines many classic valve anributes to good effect 5 202 

Yamaha AX-496 240 Lacklustre, if well equipped and powerful, amplifier shows some improvements over previous amps, but not enough 6 • • � 208 
Yamaha AX·S96 300 Clean, agile and lean this amplifier isn't. Bold and powerful, however, it certainly is. 5 • • • r-wo- 217 

[!] YBA Integro 1, 5 50 Careful system matching is essential, but this is definitely one of the good guys 6 • r-so 214 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS- PRE/POWER AMPLIFIERS 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 £ COMMENTS 

Amp Flux System 2 
Alchemist Kraken APD7A/8A 11 

3,000 Three-box affair with a clean, spacious sound and plenty of slam. A touch steely, but undeniably potent .?--lf---+"-'''-<1- --'•-t-• +-'50-+- 187 
1,098 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail �--f-.- --�---. � ···--1--'S"'S-�187 

0 ArcamAipha 9CJ10P 1,000 Well specified and flexible preamp with sound only just lacking in greatness 6 r--- e e l OO 187 
[!!] Arcam Alpha 9P 400 Clear, colourful and well-disciplined, the Arcam is a strong all-rounder that can compete with conviction 1 f----t····--""-r- t-w 165 

Audio Note M Zero/P Zero 998 Neat shoe box-size components. Able to impan music with real life and soul when pannered with P Zero power amps 5 8 19 1 
0 AudioNote M2Phono/P2SE 3,198 Wonderfully natural and inviting sound with great warmth and drama, but limited loudness capability 4 e � 216 
[!9 Audio ResearchLS2SNT100 11.489 This is no1 so much a fine valve amp, as a fine amplifier, full stop (L\2 5 Mk11Nl100 Mk11) 6 r--!- __ ,. r--!- � 216 

[!£) Border Patrol 3008 SE 3,99 5 Single ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of grunt to boot 1 8 5 186 
EkMITechnologie5WariockNiakus 6,490 HeaV'jWeight dual mono pairing with superb build and rich, refined sound 5 f-- e � 216 

0 Bryston BP2013B·ST 2, 8 50 Recommended for pretty much any demanding application 8 r--- re- e r-;-m- 212 
_Ca= ry<-CAD= '-2A3==SE:_ ____ -,1::; .5:.:,7.:.5 -+-'M;;:o;.;: no::bc:loc=kc:va::.lv::ec:.pow=e::. r ::.am::<P::..· L:: o.:.:wc:.po.:: w:: e::.r b=::u::.t goc.iv:: e::. s d=:: e::.cligc; h;.;:rtu::. l :!spe:.:.ed:::..:, c::. ohc.:e::.:":c.nc::. e..::anc.:d:.:lc:rac.:ns"'pa::.re::.n20J ___________ +_:1 �1---,_ 1---:=

• 
.--. �

00

5
10 

� .1�96� 
Chord SPM-4000 8, 500 Sound is as stylish as its appearance is bold. Probably one of the best amps you are likely to hear 

1 _ r 
[!!} Creek P43RIAS2SE 949 Excellent sound, remote control operation and upgrade options from fine value preamp. 
[!!] Creek P43RJA43 1,148 Great value and a podium performance earning a best buy 6 t--!-- -��-_ �-212 �-

Crimson 620C 87 5 Not entirely satisfactory power amp which has dynamic strengths, but underachieves when the volume is raised 1 50 18 1 
0 Crimson CS610/CS630 1,2 50 Good, clear sound, including a decent phono stage, but flexibility is limited. Slimline monoblock.s with grunt and finesse 3 e e 100 [ 18� 
[.!!] Croft Vitali/Series se 162 5 Oddball retro style and ergonomics, but truly magical voice coherence and projection, great transparency --3 �r---e-- - .,.,.. t--- "3o4216 ·-·- - --

Cyrus Power 498 Detail and midband clarity and stand-out qualities. Smooth and refined with most types of music but bass-soft 1 _6
5
0
0 1

83 0 Cyrus aCA7.5/Smart Power 1.2 50 Great for classical. jazz, and existing Cyrus O'Nilers, re<:ommended 7 1"-- ·�-- e 212 
Cyrus aCA7/aPA7 2,694 Low feedback power amp design that's a positive departure from the transistor norm, preamp is funaional but not as impressive 5 r-- --.-- e � 190 
Cyrus ac.A7.5/PSX-RiaPA7 29 50 Very stylish 4-box modular system, slight forwardness delivers ocxlles of clarity and detail 7 - � --- "7 e � 216 
Densen Beat B-200 1,000 A versatile preamp with a high 'air-guitar' factor and Densen's characteristic styling 6 e �-- � --- � 19 1 

0 Densen 8-300 800 Expensive but highty musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement 1 _ � 183 
0 �nsen Beat 200/300 1, 8 50 Classy jet black cast boxes pack plenty of punch with good total musical coherence (remote L300 extra) 6 � � 100 216 

[ill -=�====· =::E:.:C4c:·.::7/ .::120DM8== -::32cc5.:_0 -+-=B�ul :.::ky:..cN;;:O.::IWe9
'=:'

i a::cn:.:c.:: om;.;:bo:.::.:;h.::as:.:wo=nd::e.::rt u::.l.:_br.:_ oa::d..:-ba.::n;;:d..:tra.::n.::sc.:pa::.:'e.::ncy:.c,:..c"':.::
.d:,:e..:dyn=am;.;:i::.c r..: an" g"::e .::an.:.:dc:.fi.::ne'::m.:: u::.sic::ca:..l l:.:en;.: s:.: ioc.n --------1' 6 _ � 120 216 

lW Gamut 0200 2,99 ,5 -+=li ::;.ng,:;le:.:M;.;: O::S::;.FE:.:.Tc:.P ::.air:..!pe:.: r:..:s:::id.:.e Jegiv:: e.:.s :.::"ec.:m::. ec.:nd::.ou::s::;.re::so::lu::li.:_ on::;.a::.n.:cd::;.tim::;.i':'ng'-'(.:Cba::;la::;nc::ed::..::on.::!�.::I::;.Fo':" rm;.;:e:::r�,_l::.ir;;:iu::.s --,--..,---------1 1 200 183 l!:J -
6 �1- -=-. ""'" .... [!9 _::Lev:.:;::inso::::n:.:N:.:•::38:;0::: 1N:.:•::3::34 :._ ___ 9.::,4::.9:.:0-+.::p ::'e.::am.::!p:::lif:.:ie.::r c::o:::m.::bi :::nes::..!:pr.:: e<::.:is:::io;:.n :::an ::.d::;.w.::ar.:.:m::.th:.:W1::;.

.
t.::h.::un .::u:::su::ac:l c:::on:C.fiJ:.gu:::ra::b:: ility:.c·c:.po::w::e::.r c.:ha::.s :.:'e::.: finc:e.::me::.n :::l·..::au::thc.:o.::rity:!..::an;;:d::;.tr.:can::.:sc.:pa:.: re.::ncy::!...::to::.s:!:pa::.re:....._-1 

6 
_ -I �·-• 12 � 195 

LFO Mlstrallinestage/Power 898 Strong ergonomics, generally decent sound, but a linle lacking in detail . _ _ _ 
60 165 

�ektor/L�--__ 990·· -�fully tuned out mach�ne. yet slightly bland, a1med at an all L1nn sys1em _ __ _ --------1 9 __!_ • ·- 6C 212 
Michell Orca/Aiecto mono �00 Line-level des1gn v.nth a gorgeous remote and focused, spac1ous sound 6 _ __!__ � 187 

[I] Moth 30 Series Monoblocks 87�-- Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept at delivering vital musical qualities 1 � _ 100 155 
Mo�30 AmwL�60 Sc:tB::•::•:..... __ 9::. 4:.:8��Ex..:ce.::lle::.n.:.t·w= un;;:d .::in�g=ult:.:ra:.:· s::.im� p:::le_;m::in:: iac.:ru::.: re'-'p::.:re.::am�p� , �po::.w:.:er:.:a:::m"p.:.:lac::c ��fin;;:e::s �.:.::.an

�
d..:co::.n:.:uo�l , :..ch�

ow.::e::.�::.r ____________ --i 4 � 165 
Muse Model Three ____ 1.��-��N= at:.:ur.:cal..:w:: u::;nd::.in':'gc:u:.:an:.:n.::y �p' .::ea::.m.::p ::;.W1c. t :h::.u::s.::ef :.:u 1c:a.::udc.:io :!:ph:.:i1.:.e ..:fe :.:at ::ur.::e '.::Wc::o::.rk::s :.:be::a.:cut::;.ifu::.ll,_y w;.:,i:.:th::;.1..::60::.po=w:.:.er.:.:a.:.:m.c:p__________ 5 

- :--;-- 166 
0 _ ��-----� -������].:_�:r:_� isten ��g prospects; detailed and a linle fruitiness (t.e::s.::ted":"w"'ith::X:::.·Ac;:2;;:00.:ecpo::w:.;:er.::a::;m;,;.p l:....,. __ -:---:-c--�--� ---- 6 � • 

• 3 :-::-SO

-

219900 Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 3,300 Powerful smooth sound with tremendous bass extension. Capacity to fulfil the demands of the most dynamic material _ _ 1 
f fi I be wh b d h 

. . . ..,.-- ,___ - t-w 165 Myryad MA120 4 50 ��MI120 integrated-see laner or comments, but sounds signi 1canr y tter en i-ampe wit ::.::M::.:11
.:
20:_.-------I' : � t--"e _ • f12Q 212 [!] _!!yryad MP1�A2� _ 1.600 Smart finish and impeccable manners, smooth, clean performance 

·� t--- f--1!] NA0 114 _ _ _  ·- 270_ Beel·budget pieamp whichwunds focused, detailed and consistent -------···-··-----------f 6 r--!-- 1.,• 1--- • 1-- 165 
[!] NAO Silve�ine S100/S200 2,000 Beautifully buin kit that wunds as good as il looks with heaps of power -·-�··---··-·- 7 i----' · .. -;. r-!- ].00 _ 200 
� �C112/NAP1� �7�- Clean, clever slmphclty, plus a very well balanced sound that's much sweeter t�an earllerNalms -� -----

66 1--- •. I�· �0: - 22
1
1
3
3 Nairn NAC1121NAP15Q'R.ATCAP 2 1,800 Addmg a FlAT CAP 2 bnngs a very worthwhile son�c upgrade to the basiC NAC1 t 2/NAP1 50 combo J 

6 1- r-;-1· Naim NAC102/NAP180 2,122 More of a 'character a � neutral reproduction syste�ajors on excitement at the expen�e of subtlety 
@ N� NAP� 10.�--�onderful neutrality, bandwidth and dynamic range._Eius Nairn's traditional leadin�ge definition ____ _ 

Quad QC·twenty fourlll�forty �0 -�ic valve amplifier in circui�nd sound, but with modem ingredients and gorgeous retro styling ---··------
[!] Rega Hai/Exon 2,194 Passive line stage dedicated to Exon monoblock power amps, bold outgoing, in-command sound 
[!!) Roksan (aspian Power 59�-�m� a�ven� hi-fi �e;-;;p for people with long-term �ction in mind 

Rotel RC·971 1 50 Low price is offset by rather coarse sound quality with certain types of music. {Tested with RB-971 power amp) 
� Rothwell lndus/Rubicon 1 448 Qu� valve combo with passive pre-amp has a lovely neutrality and consistency across a wide dynamic range 

Samuel Johnson pca100 1,80�-
Stylish wood and metal facia - precise, clean sound with an emphasis on leading edges 

TA�la-re_ n_�_A20R/12SM..._
_

.....;1, _SO_o_+ Clean, detailed sound but limited thrill power __ �� 
Talk Hurricane 2UTornado 2 1,249 Design of integrity which gets to the hean, if not the soul, of the music 
Technics SU-(3000 2,997

- -
Price includes SE-A3000. Supremely dean and even sounding combo, thoug�£��� be more musically involving 

Technics SU-(1010 300 Although the sound's basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 
Thule S�i'!! PA,!_,OO __.600 -- More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean 
Thule Spirit PR150BIPA1508 

--
1,600 --:rt;limitations in the sonic performance mean that the competition has more to offer 

_Unison Research SS _ 2,9 50 Outrageous Italian styling and an equally melodramatic sound. with splendid voice projection and tension 
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CABLES THE DIRECTORY 
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� Ci 

ANALOGUE INTERCONNEcrS (CONTINUED) 

" :;; 
� z 

� c: 

� � � 
STATUS PRODUG > I I COMMENTS 

(ambridge Silver Spirit 60 100 Good bass but a lack of detail and differentiation of instruments �- • 
-� 

188 

0 c.-- ··-· r-- r-- ·-· 

211 Chord Calypso 30 Informative, clear sound at a decent price !_ • r! Chord Cobra 2 50 Good, strong sound with full-bodied music, less happy with smaller forces c-- r-- :'-- --"-:--• • � 
Chord Chameleon 2 90 Deep bass is fine but despite that the sound can be a bit hard and lacking body and resonance •

.. ,___ r-- f---'" 
,___ • 

r--
• --1-· � 

0 Connections Midas HO 39 Canary yellow cable with excellent plugs and an open sound. Slight treble glare • i-- • 1---- • -1·- � 
0 DNM Reson 40 Seemed a little harsh in the test system, but can work well and should be tried • 

,___ � • 
-:-- 2!£_ 

� Ecosse The Composer A high degree of realism and delicacy, and a fantastic price 
·-1 

29 c..!_ • 

� 
• 211 

Goertz M1 Interconnect 145 Soft sound lacking in bite, with excessive and plummy bass (NB sample used in review was only O.Sm) ·- '�- I � 176 
.,..--. .,---- --- -

lnsen Audio IC1 00 Mkll 47 Mostly good sound is let down by pervasive dryness -i-- • • 176 

0 Insert Audio Image 5.1 
'----- ..,..---I·· 

85 Very good detail and imaging: perhaps a touch bass-light -:-!-- • • 200 "----" 
� lxos Gamma Audition 11 30 Detailed and neutral, with just a hint of pleasant mellowness • • • _?2!_ � c:-- -=--- ---· 

lxos Gamma 1002 39 Lumpy bass, grainy treble, and poor integration. Nice colour, though • 
7-1-· ---' • 176 

lxos 1000 90 Nothing badly wrong, just a little bit bland and outshone by others at the price • 
-i--

• 
c:--

• 200 

� Kimber PBJ 68 Assured sound, solid and natural bass and dear treble- excellent performance all round 

.. "
i -i--1-� .,.----. 

• 188 

0 �o 110 Slight roughness detracts from some music; seems well suited to rock and jan. Lively and detailed • 
I� 

176 
c.--1 .. -:--- -.-

...... 
--;os 0 Moth Ley Une Blade 100 Offers a full sound, neutral yet very solid and confident in delivery. Expansive imaging retains music's energy • • 

c.-- .;.__ -
Moth ley Line Grey 200 Detailed, but there's a sense of distance between music and listener: vocals are coarse rather than liquid • 

7-
• 

c:--
• • 108 

Nordost Blade Knight 60 Flat black cable that is distinctive but slightly coloured - but not in a wholly negative manner • • • � 
0 Nordost Solar Wind Good tone and dynamics, with just occasionally a touch of bass-lightness in busy music 

.:___ 7-
85 • 

-:-- -:--!--- • 
� ... � 0 Nordost Blue Heaven 145 Very goOO bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integrated, natural-sounding cable • � • -r 

' 176 -
Precious Metals 5535 50 Extended bass, but dry character suits electronic music better than acoustic __!_.. • - • -1- -- � 
Profigold PGA301 Mkll 40 Mellow and well rounded, but can seem a little heavy .,.-!... • - • -f·- � 0 ProwireVHQ 10 This crisp cable lacks a little refinement, but it's great for the price _!_ • 

-;---
• 

� ,_ � 0 Prowire Silver 60 A good cable in every way, with just the occasional hint of coloration and coarseness ! 176 ---' "--
0 QED Qunex 1 20 Well balanced, and easily rivals more expensive cables _!_ • "----- • 211 

� t- " 
r- 1?6 QED Qnect 2 30 Very we!l balanced, refined and detailed, this is everything a good cable should be, and excellent value • • 

0 QED Qnect 45 70 Some coloration and roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratifyingly solid • 
-

f. 
-

• t-�--·-r--;gg 
0 QED Qnex: Silver Spiral 

- -
90 A great cable for lovers of big sounds • -r-! - • 200 

Reference CS 1 75 A moderate performer, with a little coloration and a tendency to lose bass at climaxes • f-- • - • 188 

Silvertone Ex-Static 35 Pleasantly unfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight � • - • 160 
� SonicUnk Sitver Pink 35 Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free. We"re unsure about the flesh-coloured finish, though ... • • • 160 1-- -
0 SonicUnk Black 49 Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration • • • 176 

1-- -
Soniclink Ulac 65 Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass • • • - � 1-- 1-- 1--
Soniclink Violet 85 Better bass than treble - a little dry in the upper octaves • • 200 

0 Straight Wire Chorus 40 A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss re- • r-- • 176 

0 t-;- r-- r--I r--;gg Straight Wire Sonata 80 Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this it's a very listenable cable • • 
r-::- r-- r-- , ..... � Straight Wire Encore 11 100 Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable • 
r--

• 
r--

• 
� Supra Eff·ISL 80 Excellent sound in all areas- nothing to criticise • f-- • f-- • 

f-- 1 88 

0 Tara labs Prism 22 
--.____ 

64 Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results r--!- r--!- • � 1--
Tara labs Prism 55-i 195 Good with laid-back. music, but seems lazy with more exciting material • r.-!- 1-· � � r- • TCI Viper 55 Fine performance in all areas: just the smallest hint of sibilance. Very good value • 

� r--
• 

r--1---·· � 
� van den Hut PB5 A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too - excellent 50 

!--"---
• 

r--
• 

r-- ---· � 
0 van den Hul Source HB 65 Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness r-!- • 

r--
• 160 

0 van den Hul D102 Mklll HB 80 A fine cable, but the competition has crept up and it no longer leads the pack • • • 200 

DIGITAL INTERCONNEcrS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS PRODUG ' I I £ COMMENTS 

0 Audioquest Digital One 35 A neutral and capable cable that adds little or no charader to the sound I·· �· � • 
:'--

E _lE!_ 
Chord Optilink 40 Beautifully made, but performance is practically indistinguishable from other, cheaper, Toslink leads .... 

tH 
f-- !---

0 _lE!_ 
0 Chord Proda< 50 Price for 0.6m length. lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fin • • 1,.: 131 

!--- >--- -
lxos 1051-100 39.95 Plenty of bass, and detail seems good, but there's a loss of involvement • • E 207 



THE DIRECTORY CABLES 

DIGITAl INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS 

120 
2S 

0 SonicUnk Green 60 
Straight Wire lnfo-Unk 

0 v� Hut Optocoupler 49.9S 
@] van den Hul The First 140 

COMMENTS 
A thin, coa)(ial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive 

A superbly capaE!_ ���on�ea that's hig�l�e�led and �ell balanced 

Sounds much like mos�er Toslink le� sligh!r lacki� detail, but good,":'" va::.:lu:.e �
Possibly slightly�� detailed than other opti�als. but still � match for a de<ent elearical digital link 

Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times- very compelling, however 

A good cable, _!lut bass seems a little light and detail
_
suffers a little at dim��:!___ 

_ ,. _____ _ 

I 
Noticeably has the edge over other optical leads, but still second best to electrical types 

Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle 1nformat1on and 1ntegrat1on 

lOUDSPEAKER CABlES (PRICES PER METRE LEN GTH) 
STATUS 

0 
0 Audio Note AN-L 

0 Audio Note AN-SP 

0 Audioquest Slate 
0 Bandridge LC7409 
0 Cable Talk Talk 3.t 

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 
Cable Talk Rat 2 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 
DNM LSC350 

0 Chord Company Odyssey 
Chord Company Rumour 2 

@] DNM LSCBSOO _ 
Ecosse Reference CS-2.15 

[I) _!lectrofluidics Monolith 2020 _ 
Gale XL189 

@] G;;i;iQ315 
0 Gale XL160-2 

0 GoerttM2 

0 -Hltamii:c-Orc 
@] � lxos Gamma 6003 

0 lxos G-;mma 6006 
@] Kimber 4PR 

16.50 
29.50 

150 
15 
4 

22S 
4.25 

5 

6.95 
17 
10 
12 

COMMENTS 
Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative 

Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical 

Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles 

A calm and civilised presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity 

Capable acr�ss
_ 
t��! �ith_ju�t

�
��e�llest d�����f

�
�ryness, but vex Jist�n�_

bl� ----� 
Detailed and up-beat�ble. A bit too steely

_
for classical strings 

Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music 

Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 

Rather unexdting sound, with variable bass and dry voices 

Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass 

Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension 

Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass 

Performance is listenable enough but fails to excel in any area 

0 Klm� 
0 -Kimbe;;ITC 18.80 
@] Kiib!i_ B!C 348 

UrmK20 
Monster Cable Z1 12.50 
Nairn NAC AS 
Nordost Octava --- � 

5.5 
3 

9.50 

4.99 

A 'dinosaur of a �b� wire rod doesn't belong outside_Naim systems, where_2! works a treat 

Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration 

Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even 

Tremendously open and atmospheric, with robust, full-blooded bass- if slightly bright at times 

-�·-- 10 ____ 1 �����nst��:!���gives ���strained so��� realty cheering up with simple musical textures 

_4__ A pretty-looking cable that does linle to offend but is let down by some congestion � _ 
...;_;=c..:..=..;;.;..=:.;.;... ___ _;.;l.:;_:99;__ \ Special-purpose cable for laying under carpets etc. Fair sound across the board 

Big, weighty sound - but too �essy and bloated for its own good 

Chunky cable design; shame aOOut the sound quality 

@] _QED Qudo� 
QED Profile 4x4 

0�Silver 12 
J!E��J!!�is _Silve!.. Spiral 
SonicUnk S300 

0 Soniclink ASTSO 

0 SonicUnk AST75 
0 SonicUnk AST150 

SonicUnk AST200x2 
@] • SonicUnk Rebel 

�htWire Duo 
Straight Wire Rhythm 

@] Straight Wire Quartet 
Supra Classic 6.0 

0 Supra Ply 3.4 
0 -supr7PI). 3.4/S 
0 Tara Labs Klara 
0 Tara Labs Prism Nexa 

Tara Labs RSC Prime 500 
TCI Python 

0 Townshend lsolda 
[!] -van d-;;; Hul The Snowline 

van den Hul The Clearwater 

_va'!.. den Hul Royal Jade 
XLD Pro 600 

2.25 
5 

15 
30 
18 

1.95 
2.95 
3.95 
5.95 
7.50 

4.95 
6.95 
7.95 
2.95 A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues- and very minor vices- across the board 

9. 95 Slight t�mal ��ess affects both bas� and treble, but th�rall sound is very listenable 

36 More suited to melodious music than anything with bite and drive, with only moderate detail 

7.99 No single maj�ail is not outstanding and r�ythm isn't always completely solid 

50 Superb sound all round:,.
and amplifier compatibility enhanced -� included stabilising induaor 

5.49 A hint of high-end civilisation with a few rough edges and��ightly warm balance 

7.99 Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky-sounding cable 

10.99 Lots of technology, but sound suffers f:?� 
dryn�==��!�_bass 

16.50 Decent bass and good neble, but sounds confused with densely-scored music 
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c 
c; � 
� g 

l5 

� 
:;; 
z c: 
� "' 

183 
133 
133 
109 
203 
157 

168 
92 

133 
183 
133 
183 
203 
203 

203 
168 
157 
203 
157 
192 
215 
203 
192 

215 
203 
203 
203 
215 
109 
203 
215 



CABLES I CASSETIE DECKS I CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

" 
� Ci 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 
� 

:;; 
z 

� 
� � � "' 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS I 
Clearaucho Accurate Power Gen 1,090 Compact and beautifully finished unit that offers positive sonic benefits that justify the price 

" _ � r-··- � 0 Lynwood Electronics Mega Power 295 Reasonable price model that improves focus while producing a sweet, tight and clean bass 
� � 0 PS Audio Power Plant 1,200 Power Plant improves the cleanness and separation of individual voices and instruments, giving an impressive 3�D quality 
:.--I-·" ...... 1 � GTA PHY-HP board 299 Oozing style and quality, the board generates an extremely natural and truthful sound 206 

� ���� �:...--�35� 0--�
lm2 p�ro:...v��ve:...� :...io:...":...' h:...' :...' e:...le:...va:...te:...s:...m:... us:...ic:...to�a�c=le=a=ne:...r:...an= d=m=or:... e :...th:...r�:...·:... d :...im:...en= s=ion=a:... l e:...x��= rie:...n:...ce:...w:... it:...h�g=rea:...te:... ':...":...":...'o:...i:...m:... ag�e��----------� · ··L---;r--�--� 

206 
......... - .. ,-206 Russ Andrews The Pu!�r ��� ambitious version of the Silencer that gives a cleaner, quieter background, allowing more low level detail 

[ill Russ Andrews Silencer 40 A cost effect solution to noise-free mains supply that reduces 'hash' without losing brilliance and immediacy 206 
SonicUnk S·G old mains 225 Delivers a clean incisive sound with excellent detail, clarity and with no increase in noise -l···---l� 

0 � Researdl Powerblodc.500 _20� __ _!solation transformer that OOisters clarity, openness and gives an increased refinement making for a purer and natural soun_ d ____ _. _________ "'_ .... ---'----'l-·---- ...__;2::.06.:_ 

CASSETTE DECKS 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I 
Harman/Kardon TD420 250 
Harman/Kardon TD450 350 

(!!] JVCT�-- 200 
� JVC TO·V662BK 270 

JVCTO·W718 300 
0 Kenwood KX-W6080 200 

Marantz 50455 170 
NAO 613 230 
NAO 616 300 ---------- -
Nakamichi DR-10 800 

0 onkyo K·rn· 
-��·-

460 
0 Pioneer CT-SSSOS 250 -----

Pioneer CT-W806DR 300 -- -- ------ -
TeacV·1050 180 - - --

[!!] Technics �-AZ6 _____ 200 ..... 
� �e_�n���� 270 
0 Yamaha KX-580SE 250 

COMMENTS 
Minor inconsistencies detrad from a well-conceived, minimum features design -----
Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass 
Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 
Assured, clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 

�in deck. Good for_ creative_!i�e !���din� b� no timer standby. �pectable perf��a�_:e __ -- ----· .... _ 
Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with some transpon instability and ragged bass 
Works well as a single dec� especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 
Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 
Twin deck with basic features. No Dolby sening memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 
An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD f- ·------ - ---·------------------· - - --· ·-- · ----·· --------- ---·--

Cute drawer-loading mini-size component with 3 heads and dual capstan transport 
Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality 

��d it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would have been Recommended 
_ One�e c'2_eapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 

. £�0._h��_e __ lf!ho_��n't_�_f!�__:�:._�?.=..�_;__ ������_:�dest b��width thanks to AZ thin-film h��? _____ ______ ---------------·-
Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-Iilce bass and mid range. A clear advance in state-of-the-an 

�-�!��..:_��-g�� - ������fa_:���-��i��a-���:1h��ity, but stability and strong��-------------------�-----

-- --· - -��;;· 

CD PLAYERS -, .. � 

ONE-BOX CD PlAYERS 
STATUS PRODUCT " I 

[!!] Acurus ACD11 899 ----------
1,850-Acoustic Precision Eikos ---- -- -

Advantage CO 1 S 3,995 ----
Alchemist Kraken 1,249 

0 Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 -- ... - -- ·-
AMC C08A 150 

[!!] AMC C09/0AC8 200 
Anthem C01 ·-�� 

[!!] Aocam Alpha 7SE 300 .. _ 
Arcam CD72 400 

0 Arcam Alpha MCD 450 --
(!!] �m Alpha 8SE 600 
0 �mAipha 9 BOO 
0 Arcam C092 850 
0 Arcam FMJ C023 1,100 

Audio Analogue Paganini 750 
Audio Note AN-C01 600 
Audio Note AN-C02 999 
AVI S2000MC2 899 

0 AVI S2000MC Reference 1,399 
Balanced Audio Tech VK-05 3,995 
Cambridge Audio 0100 120 

[!!] Cambridge Audio 0500 200 
0 cambridge Audio 0500 SE 230 
0 Copland COA 266 1,199 

.. �oyland COA 289 __ - __ ,_.8?8 
0 Cymbol CDP1 2 1,299 
0 Cyrus dA01 .. 5 395 

COMMENTS 
�st-rate if costly player, which combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 
2_eriou_ ����d Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass ----------- ----
A CD player of some stature- what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 
Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 
Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attradive all-round presentation 

...... -- ------- ----------------·---··-·--------

Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 
Beer-budget two-OOx system (player plus DAC) is smooth, attradive and easy on the ear --
Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 
Sharper, clearer Alpha 7 SE, and more affordable than before 
Easy going, slightly soft-centred reworking of Alpha 7 in new, svelte DiVA clothing 

�ellent �ss and natural midband, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer - - -
Excellent (and very reasonably priced) HDCD-compatible player is a strong all-rounder 
Refined, articulate player �ich employs new DAC technology to great effect --
High resolution player needs a touch of spit and polish to be completely convincing 
World class presentation allied with innovative technology to deliver an engaging standard of music making 
Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player 
Easy on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the pocket, but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 
High output impedance makes periormance unduly system fussy 
A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed sound 
lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine performer in a sympathetic system 
A valve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. lacks a linle subtlety 
Hard, clangy and coloured sounding, and with suspect control logic 
Clean and highly articulate player wears well in extended use 
A really lively sounding player with good detail but just a hint of dryness 
Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution 
Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 
Clean, detailed and airy HDCD-equipped player with minimalist trappings 
Improved dADl variant has improved digital filter for a more natural, easy on the ear quality 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

m � 
?; 
" 
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!;j 
� 

• 
• 
• 

• 

..;_, 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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r- • 

-
• 

!-..,. ......---
• • 

1--- • ......,.-- • 
f-- • -

� -
• • 

:---- -• • 
,___ � • 
• • re-- f--• • - re • - � • "'--
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• 
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r-.- • 
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� 

l-e 
I--
� • 
� • 
r-.- • 1-'--
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,_• 

• 

I 

=�=r 164 
• 1 58 
• 146 

171 

..,..!_ 171 
184 

.-- 158 -
171 

.--195 
e146 
- 164 
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- 184 
-164 

-P.I 58 
• 171 
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THE DIRECTORY CD PLAYERS � BElT BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [!D EDITOR'\ CHOICE 

ONE-BOX CD PlAYERS (CONTINUED) 

� 
., � m ;:: 

� � ,. 0 
c: z � c 0 5 c; � 1ii 

0 c " z 
c; 1ii c: c: :!:: :;: � � .. 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 
0 Cyrus CD7 800 New Cyrus player has strong all-round attributes to match its good looks • 

I'-- .,...--

� 
f-- .,...__ 

0 Cyrus dAD3 Q24 900 Bold, lean and lively player demands sympathetic system matching 
1---

• 
-;-.-- ·�� i--0. .,...--0 Good low cost player, and a step up from the OCD-425, its predecessor • 

00 
Denon DCD-435 130 - -:-- -:-- � 0 Denon DCD-655 180 Fine. slightly soft-edged budget player, and a good ameliorative for aggressive, edgy systems • r.-- • � - ..;___, r.- � 

0 Denon DCD-835 230 Refined sound with terrific bass extension. Some slight coloration • • • -=-- 2!_7_ -- .;--- � 
Denon DCD-1550AR 350 Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately construded, high-tech player • - • ,._!-, • 

c.-- F ·- -:--
Densen B-400 1,280 Bold, purposeful sound, but lacks subtlety, and has some ergonomic flaws • - 7-- 1--- ,__ r3-!3--
EZO Fog S1age 3 1,170 Curious player is difficult to drive, and has sound quality that both enchants and sometimes confounds • - 7e 

• 
1--- -:-- r3-!3--

JVC XV-D723GD 500 Convincing DVD-Audio player that is ultimately let down by poor CD performance • • • 206 
0 Kenwood DVF-3030 Solid CD player with straightforward features 

- • � 7 • c-- � 180 - -:-------" � ,_ � � Kenwood DP-4090 250 Focuses a dear, wide aperture lens on the music- and has CD Text too • � • 
Kenwood DP-5090 300 Disappointing senior brother to the excellent DP-4090, but surface intertace is good • -- • 7-- �-- � • ,........._ � ..;___, c-- r--
Kenwood DVF-R9030 800 Kenwood's first DVD-A player suffers from a mild compression of dynamics resulting in a polite yet maner of fact sound • ! .;-!..- • • • � 

0 
.,...__ Unn Genki 995 Explicit, rather bright sounding player with strong multi-room appeal • 

I'--
212 -'--- .;--- .,...__ rm-Marantz CDSOOO 150 Well equipped budget player sounds thin and rough at times 

.,..--
• 

7-- .;.!..- • 
re-'""' --- � Marantz CC3000 150 Ragged sounding multidisc player, but it is cheap and well equipped • 

� Marantz C06000 250 Great package with all mod cons, and eminently listenable too 
-

• 7-- 7e 
• I:-"- � 

� Marantz C06000 OSE LE 300 Detailed, well rounded, at home in any musical context- a real bargain 
1+: ..;___, • ,.___ -� � • 1--' � .,..-- ;'--- ·- .,...__ 1--� Marantz (06000 Kl Signature 500 Excellent all rounder, a well appointed good value package 

':--
• 

,. .;.!..- 1-- 323._ - r:--0 Marantz CD-17 Mkll 800 Sophisticated player with a short but anraaive feature set. and a new found bounce in its step '-- • � _!_ 1-- � 0 Marantz CD·11K1 Sig 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland - i 
,.___ - • 

1-- � 
0 Marantz CD·7 3,500 A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out Precise and dramatic in equal measure • • • 194 
� Marantz SA-1 1.000 The brand's first SACD player is a stunning machine that's equally as strong with conventional CD 

- • i-- • -:-- 1--: • -to8 
0 Meracus Tanto 1.395 Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics - but it's not cheap 

,.-- 1--' -:-- 1-- � 
� Meridian 506 1,100 Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new DIA chip, w'hich makes it livelier and more detailed 

c--�. 1-- ··- -:-- � 176 
·- .,...__ 

Monrio Asty 695 Well built player has solid. propulsive sound quality1hat deteriorates towards HF ::. 1-- � Monrio Privilege Costly and well-engineered, but ultimately rather heavy-handed and dull, if refined player 
,_ �---< 

995 i--
Musical Fidelity X-RAY 799 Brilliantly packaged and dean but slightly antiseptic sounding player • 

c--
• 

1--I ··-�� � Musical Fideli1y A3 CD 800 Excellent player has few faults apart from a slight loss of EHF detail -� ,!; 200 
c-- i--' 

MyryadT-10 400 Rather ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings • �- 184 
Myryad T-20 Matter of fad styling and sound quality, a tad bright for some systems 

c-- - � 600 • 
Myryad MCD500 1,300 Well-built, anradive player, showing much promise, but can be a little heavy-going on audition • 

1-- ·-. � 0 NAD C520 170 Significantly improved entry level NAD is smooth and dynamic, if slightly dull • 
1--, __ 1--- � NAD C521 200 Good timing and excitement, but not good at holding the listener's attention • 217 
c-- 1---1-7-- ·---�� re 2o4 NAD 523 250 Lacklustre musical presentation was disappointing on test; so was the absence of a digital output 

• c-- I! � 
NAD C540 330 Not cheap, and disc handling is pedestrian at best, but the C540 is smooth & elegant with just a hint of aggression 

0 NAD Silverline SSOO lt sounds as good as it looks. w'hich is notably refined and easy on the ear r-e :� 
�---

1,100 • •
-.;---I-f-- .,----0 Nairn Audio COS 1,120 Recommended subject to audition, a dynamic machine, yet some physical minuses 

'• 1-- 1--- -� 7e r 323._ 
0 Nakamichi MB-1 0 400 Jewel of a multi-disc player, with crisp sound and superb fuss-free compact packaging • 204 

[!D Naim NACD511/XPS 5,625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to get the results 1-- 1--- � 
� 0 Onkyo DX-7222 150 Competitive following recent price cut, and on the whole a strong performer musically 1--- • 1--- c:e' -:--pc.�. � 

� 
-

� 
..;___, , . ..., Onkyo DX-7511 300 Eanhbound mid-price CD player fails to excite • • f-- • 

Parasound CIDP-1 000 499 Comes on like a high end player, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred 
f-- -� � • 

-.-Philips CD7S1 150 Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie • f-- f-- - '"172 1--- 1--- - c..::_ -� -:--- � Philips 5ACD-1 000 1,300 The first multichannel SACD on the market makes a good case for the format but doesn't match the 2-channel Sonys with CD • • !. 
Pioneer PO-S507 200 low cost Legate link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled 

1--- • t;- r-e -:-- � 
Primare 020 799 Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard, though it performs promisingly • r- -:--F � f-- 1-- 7-- - -:--r:- '182 Revox Exception E426 2.250 Very stylish with a light, agile sound that extends superbly and has fine timing • • 
Roksan Kandy Slightly old-fashioned sound quality player available in various colour schemes 

I� r--
475 • 200 

f-- tl" ;'--- - .,..-- __,m Roksan Caspian 895 Improved Caspian (retested for 2001) is still bold, dynamic player, but rather more subtle and expressive • 
·- -C.-

Ro1el RCD-951 Disappointing chopped-down RCD-971 -buy the original 
f-- r.- r:-- --:-

300 • -? � Rotel RCD-971 450 Odd disc handling logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make this a must • 1--- t! 184 
0 Ro1el RCD-991 825 Strong midrange player with switchable dither levels to provide some system tweaking ability • re- t! �� 

f-- r.- -I -�� r- :� Sherwood CD1 1,100 A very neutral, even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construdion • • 
� f. Sharp DX-5X1 2,700 Stylish player with a slightly forward but extremely nimble sound. Connects to matching digital amp via dedicated umbilical 

f-- • - .;--- .,...__ • 
1--- � .;.!..- -� 0 Sony CDP-XE330 100 Unrefined, but lively, detailed and highly affordable • tl • 202 

5ony CDP-XE530 140 Well equipped, but raw, scrappy sounding player lacks depth and weight �-j l!-- 7e �� -:-- ·�� 
� 5ony CDP-XB930E 300 Yet another first rate UK optimised player with all the bells and whistles • r-- r.-'---- -:-- � • 

fte : =ffi= 0 First mainstream SACD player that easily outstrips comparable CD players at this price 
f-- � -:--Sony SCD-XB940 550 • • • 

[!!) Fabulously built with superb sound using both CD and Super Audio software, you'll be hard pressed to find a better CD player at the price t;- � .,...__ 
Sony SCD·S55E5 1,200 • • 

[!D 5ony SCD· 777E5 \,700 Beautifully built SACD player that looks like a bit of a CD player bargain • • 
7-

• \98 

[!D Sony SCD·1 2,500 The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited software as yet • f-- • 
-:--

• r:-- • '194 
T+A CD1210R 1,185 Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters • 1--- • .,..-- I'-- -:-- '7s8 
Talk Electronics Thunder 1 550 Entry level upgradeable Talk Electronics player sounds slightly muted 

r.-- -:-- . ., I'--1- -:--1- � 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways 1---1-, -:-- r.---- -:-- � 

0 Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 Clean, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 
,_ f-- .,...__ � .,...__ :---

0 TAG Mclaren C020R 1.249 Dry and unatmospheric, but plenty of presence- recommended with caution 
1-;" -I· � -:-- � .,..-- � 

-C.- 7--�- r.---- -:-- � Teac VROS·9 700 Well-presented. This Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and pannering skills • • • � Tea< VRD5·25x 1,000 Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had iffy CO-R compatibility • 
-

• 
7--

• 1::- • -:-- 195 
Technics Sl·PG390 90 Ifs very cheap. Very, very cheap ... • 202 

Strong, but ultimately rather opaque and hard-sounding, high tech CD player • 
..;__ re -:--1-- iTo7 Technics 5l-PS7 200 �� .... 

0 Technics Sl·MC7 Maximum storage capacity for a minimum price, and presentable sound too (multidisc) 
- - _,___ 

� 300 

l e 
• +--- • • 204 

Thule Spirit CD100 600 Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent 
.,...__ 

� f; 
188 

Trichord Genesis 549 Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority • 
.. � 7--

169 
Trichord Revelation 799 Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well .-=-- r.-- 166 
Tube Technology Fusion Mkll 1,350 Improvements over the original model but still remains too inconsistent for its own good . -:-- • 7e . r-=- 206 
Tube Technology Fulcrum 2,BOO An imaginative two-box player with a smooth sound that lacks some lustre •• • -:-'- 1--- 194 

Yamaha CDX-596 230 Well-priced and attractive-sounding, this player can read CD-RW . -le -;-- re • 207 
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� 
z 
c: 

ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) � 
"' 

STATUS PRODUCT 
Yamaha CDX-496 

Yamaha CD-X993 

Y BA Sp1kial 

180 

400 

695 

COMMENTS 
A rather splashy and approximate sound, further hampered by mechanical noise 

A bit of a lush, though the sound is singularly free of grain, and equipment levels are strong 

There is nothing here to justify the pricing or the high·end parentage. Avoid 

• • 

217 

184 

195 

CD TRANSPORTS 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT 

0 Audio Note COT Zero 

Unn Karik 

Roksan Attessa ATI·DP3 

Theta Carmen 

Theta Data Basic 11 

Thorens TCD2000 

0 Tric.hord Digital Turntable 

DACs 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT 
Alchemist TS·D-1 

Audio Note DAC Zero 

0 Audio Note OAC Zero1x 

Audio Note DAC 5 

[ill dCS Delius 

dCS Purcell 

I 

I 

550 

1,850 

COMMENTS 

Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice {Tested with DAC1) 

Based on early linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing 

1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material 

3,299 A well equipped and extremely upgradable CD/DVD transport. Right now, the finest of its type 

2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs 

999 lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) 

699 Very detailed, pre<:ise, <Ontrolled yet involving; a first-rank performer 

COMMENTS 
300 24196-equipped DAC sounds tidy but a little shut-in with both 16-bit COs and 24-bit/96kHz DVOs 

369 Neat valve-equipped OAC sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with COT Zero transport) 

750 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tested with COT Zero) 

18,500 Astonishingly natural and realistic in the right system, the only problem being the extravagant price 

5,000 State-of-the-art resolution with considerably greater flexibility than anything else, hard to beat 

3,500 The first upsampler on the market adds significant depth and increased bass resolve with a suitable OAC 

. . . . •-
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212 

144 

162 

203 

130 

162 

162 

187 

191 

212 

203 

• 207 

• 207 

DVD PLAYERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

STATUS 
0 Alba DVD 103 

0 Arcam DiVA DVBB 

[!!) Den on DVD-1 000 

0 Denon DVD-1500 

0 Den on DVD· 3300 

0 Denon DVM-3700 

[!_(] Denon DVD-5000 

0 Encore DV-450 

Hitachi DVP-505 

Hitachi DVP-705 

JVC XV-0701 

JVC XV-523 

JVC XV-515GD 

JVC XV-0723 

Kenwood DVF-R9030 

0 Kenwood DVF-9010 

NAD T-550 

Nakamichi OV0-10s 

Panasonic DVD·RV40 

Panasonic OVO-A360E 

Panasonic DVD-A7EB 

0 Philips DVD957 

[!!) Philips DVD750 

Philips DVD960 

[ill Pioneer OV-6360 

[!!] Pioneer DV· 717 

0 Pioneer DV-939A 

0 Primare V20 

Rotel RDV-995 

Samsung DVD-907 

5anyo DVD1500 

Sony Art Couture DVP·S435 

5ony DVP-CX850D 

0 5ony DVP-57700 

Sony DVD-S9000ES 

Sharp DV-760 

TAG Mdaren OV032R 

T+A DVD 1210R 

1 SO Good value for money but not much of a CD player. crude and serviceable but remarkably inexpensive 
899 A DVD-Video player built with non-obsolescence in mind, but piaure quality exceeds musical quality as a CD player 

300 Fine, stripped down player concentrates on the essentials, and scores a direa hit. 

400 Colourful and engaging (if lightweight) sound, with excellent piaure quality 

999 Sometimes slightly inconsistent and strident sounding in all modes of use, but it pulls a little more off disc too. 

1,000 One of the first multi·DVD players. and a fine all rounder, with average to good pictures, and better sound 

1,600 The first DVO-V player that ain't bad as a CD player. A fine musical device 

200 Superb value for money, though mainly of interest to the videophile on a shoestring 

300 DVD player has rather dark, unexpansive sound, but good picture quality 

Mild mannered player works best with Radio 2 music, and gives dean, well endowed picture quality to match, along with sharp pricing. 

Good video player, but rather undeveloped musically- CD Text is neat, though 

Looking impressive on screen, but lacks resolution and consistency when pushed hard 

Musically soft as a baby's bottom, and as surprising as yesterday's news 

The first DVD·A player is more of a DVD·V with A added rather than the next generation of hi·fi 

The first multi-disc OVD·Audio player is physically large and ergonomically obstructive, but it is a smooth, slick operator 

DVD player with brilliant picture and dean, lively sound 

Soft-centred but likeable player in the classic NAD mould 

Well engineered, but lacklustre specifications, moderate performance- and overpriced. 

Modestly equipped, gives good pictures, but is musically unengaging 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

380 

500 

280 

300 

500 

899 

1,000 

500 

600 

350 

580 

699 

Powerful equipment. and unthrottled digital output notwithstanding, sound quality is modest at best e 

Chopped down Technics DVD-A 10 retains most of the flagship's headline features with well balanced, but less refined and less articulate sound e 

400 Slightly ill-disciplined, but bold, enthusiastic player which engages even if it doesn't always convince. 

400 Clever DVD with CD-R/CD-RW compatibility and surprisingly keen sound 

530 DVD-V player has strong sound quality and good, though slightly washed out, pidures 

400 Bold, dynamic and detailed sounding player, with slightly simplified video feature set, sharper pricing and A 1 pictures to match. 

550 Superb DVD player with good piaure quality and which really knows how to play 24196 discs 

1,200 Fine player with near state of the art video performance and anraaive. easy on the ear music making, from CD and DVD-Audio alike. 

1,000 Elegant and well built DVD performer that possess a strong piaure quality and decent CD player 

700 Bold, sometimes aggressive sounding player needs RGB output to bring piaure quality up to scratch. 

500 DVD player with below average picture, and lacklustre sound quality 

219 Compact, low cost player is quite strong video performer, but lacks the wherewithal to succe€d as a surrogate CD player. 

350 Looks to die for and decent on-screen results, but sound is flat and grey 

600 Lacklustre sound quality is a disappointment, but the price is appealing for a 200-disc DVD player 

950 Powerfully endowed player offers articulate and believable sound 

1,200 First DVD machine to play SACD has a 'Lexus' sound style that never really gets its hands dirty 

500 Reasonable piaure, but sonically brings new meaning to the term rough and ready. 

3,995 A tour-de-force of engine€ring, albeit with matching price tag. But piaure quality is second to none 

1,699 Ergonomically a mess, but detailed, dynamic and emphatic, though there is no guarantee of a DVD-audio upgrade path 
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207 

213 

216 

207 

• 213 

• 204 

187 

207 

207 

216 

198 

207 

202 

205 

• • 213 

190 

202 

216 

207 

198 

• 213 

• 216 

• 198 

207 

216 

190 

• • 213 

206 

216 

190 

• 216 

216 

• 204 

• 198 

210 

• 202 

212 

• 213 
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THE DIRECTORY DVD PLAYERS I DIGITAL RECORDERS I HEADPHONES 

DVD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

Technics DVD·A 10 B99 Well built, early generation DVD-A player with full in-board DVD-Yideo decoding and a more than workmanlike sound. 

Theta OaViO 4,650 A top-notch CD transport. that also plays OVD-Video discs well. Pricey for a DVD transport, but worth it 

Toshiba SO·lOOE 250 Mainstream player offers so-so features, performance and pricing 

Toshiba 50·3109 3BO Defocused and soft-edged, this is more attractive for its picture than its sound quality. 

Toshiba SOSOOE 599 OK DVD-\ftdeo player, but lacklustre with music. especially when reproducing high resolution DVD-Audio material. 

Toshiba 509000 800 Costly, high tech player with stunning pictures and crisp, slightly lightweight sound 

[!!] Toshiba SD900E 1,299 Top class DVD-Audio player and also a superb DVD-Video player; in this context pricing is competitive. 

l+A DVD·1210R 1,699 Ergonomically a mess. but detailed, dynamic and emphatic, though there is no guarantee of a DVO-Audio upgrade path 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
MINI DISCS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 
NCXM-448 220 An hidden keyboard is a great idea, but musically it sounds rather cool and strident 

Kenwood OMF-5020 250 it may be high-tech but nothing conceals the caricatured sound 

0 Kenwood DMF·9020 500 One of the best MD de<ks yet for sound quality, and the first to make titling a praaical proposition 

Marantz CM635 500 CD player and MO recorder in one box: a praaical idea but sound and features don't really match the asking price 

Onkyo M0·121 450 Midi-sized de<k that sounds slightly coloured at times, though immediate and lively 

0 Pioneer MJ-0508 200 Well equipped but musically sleep inducing player that deserves its recommendation due to price 

0 Pioneer MJ-0707 250 A handy set of features for the price, though sound is not outstanding 

Sharp MOR3H lOO Nihy machine combining a 3-disc CD changer with a MD recorder. Sound on both is rather below par, though 

0 Sony MDS·JA555ES 650 Powerful demonstration of Sony's proficiency, it delivers the best MD can offer 

CD RECORDERS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

NC XL·R5000 450 Flexible, rattly build, and anraaive sound, but it's a little expensive compared to other rivals 

LG ADR·620 350 A powerfully equipped machine with useful multi-room capabilities, but sound quality is rough and ready 

Marantz OR700 600 Dearer than Philips and Traxdata equivalents, with apparently only a smarter front panel to show for it 

0 Marantz OR-17 1,500 Highly recommended, but with a jitter problem that, resolved, would improve sound quality 

[!!] Philips COR9S1 380 An improvement on previous models, it delivers the musical goods in some style 

0 Pioneer POR-509 300 Straightfolward design and excellent re<ording properties that are slightly dulled by the replay chain 

0 Pioneer POR-W739 400 Flexible multi-disc that has everything including respectable sound and pricing 

TEAC RW-800 350 Capable recording tool, but a linle rough and ready as a player --- -
Traxdata Traxaudio 900 399 Identical to Philips and Marantz models: it makes bit-perfect copies of COs and has perfectly acceptable replay 

� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
0 
:;: 

m 

� m � " 
z z � 

CS a a z c c c "' :;:J :;:J � ;: � c 
:!; � 

I I 
MD I • 

� 
205 

MD • _!_ 205 
MD • ·- 191 
MD • _!_ 191 
MD • 177 

� 
MD • 205 
MD • 191 
MD • 184 
MD • 205 

I I 
CD-R(W) • t=E 205 CD·R(W) • 205 

CD-R • 191 
CD·R(W) t -

• 205 • 
CD·RIWl • 

- . 205 --
CD·R(W) J • + 205 CD-R(W) • 205 --1 CD-R(W) 

- -. • 205 
·- -. CD·R • 191 0 

---�-----

HEADPHONES 
HEADPHONES 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT 
0 AKGK100 

AKG 301. 

AKG K 240 OF 

0 AKGK1000 

0 Audio Technica ATH910PRD 

0 Audio Technica ATH·D40fs 

0 Audio Technica ATH·M40 

Beyer DT311 

Beyer DT411 

Beyer 01331 

Beyer 01431 

Beyer 01531 

0 Beyer DT511 

[!!] 8eyer 01831 

Beyer DT100 

Grado SR� 

[!!] Grado SR-60 

Grado SR-80 

0 Grado SR·12S 

0 Grado SR·225 

Grado SR-325 

[!!] Jecklin Float Model 1 

I 
36 

70 

100 

700 

80 

100 

120 

50 

63 

65 

81 

lOS 
106 

140 

160 

45 79 
100 

ISO 
200 

300 79 

COMMENTS 
Leather dad groover with bags of power and clarity, for a respectable asking price 

Big 'phones with even and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weight 

Inoffensive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt 

One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outputs 

The dosed back 91 Os are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found 

Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal 

Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 

Uncharacteristically tight. unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 

A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 

Clear and extremely detailed sound with rather thin bass 

Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent 

Average performer from an established player. Lacks punch and bite 

Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soh bass. Even so, high tingle factor 

These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 

Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail 

Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerfuL up-beat sound. Very comfortable 

For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste 

Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes 

What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality 

Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirit of the music 

Elegant sound across the frequency spectrum; let down by old fashioned ear-piece design 

While very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness 
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HEADPHONES I STEREO SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

HEADPHONES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

JVC HA-W60 49 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss amelio�tes adequate sound of this cordless design 
[I] JVC HA-W200RF -----=- i __E!.�nc__t���k of h�ss �f�'!l���-��_:o!�l�_:s 'e_h_���s ensures that de_!.�-��-d depth _are easily h!a�-- __ 
[TI JVC HA-DX3 �at headphone with a r� bass, �eful mi�r�nge and high comfort faaor 

Koss TD/80 _Oodle�_of bass but with a�ecessed mi�d!_!!��some on the head with prolonged wearing 

-1(��� _. _ ___ .. __ :.��-- -�!�-��5��P-������- ��� -��:- ��a- � ��_P.e._�-��-�eta] !Eut are_�ever�ly_�acking_ i�-midrange �xcitement 
_ Precide Ergo Model � __ 14
_

0
_ 

� h� spacious..!2_ess of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top 
Philips HP910 80 Ergonomica�good bu�u�����from ��uffied m�-range and over excited bass 
5ennheiser IS 380 55 AJ. dose as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion 

[!] _!ennheiser HO 570 Symp!!._ =---90 ___ ,_comfortable, iig��ight'p��nes wi��-�etailed and open sound but lacks bass depth on weightier music 
0 _ �hei!'!r �_}45 .__ 125 ��ne all-roun�r ��� �k:s a�styles of mus� its str�e. Ear:_c:lampi�g,headb�n?_ 
[!!) -�heiser HO 565 Ov�ti�n .,,,, 150

, 
Wide band,vy!�th �esig� w�i�h is refined, exp�essive and extremely comfortable 

� 

Sennheiser H0590 160 

Sennheiser HE 601HEV701UK 998 

Sony MOR-V700DJ 100 

Sony MOR-CD 2000 200 

Technics RP·F800 so 

Technics RP-011200 130 

AJ.sured �nd _c_onfident play_�� ��!�_very _I.?� _c��oura�ion and great comfort 
'!_e...._ry near!t,a su�!_�ectros�tic, with �pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy 

____ Great looking_�ld-�_way 'phon�s with exceptional build quality._ Kickin' bass 
Large pads make for sweaty listening. Pure mid-tones. but weightless bass 
Comfortable budget model that sounds�ublime with great dynamics 

0 _2tax ��� 400 

Funaion�d�n with_h;ad-pulping bass and muggy tonal balanc�. Good job they're sweat-proof 
Luxury option at its price, but the sound de�ery is five star quality all the way 

[!!) S� lambda Nova Basi� _ 395 

Vivanco SR322 30 

_ Vivanco Cybe_rwave FMH3000 40 

Refined, a��c_ulat�. yet with �I prese� ��d a notable bargain by electrostatic standards 
Weak design and ���ble,_ but �eems itself_w..!!_h substantial sound quality 
The onlt_ c��l�ss�phone t�_off�r genu�e-�alkabout �eedom. but sounds like a cheap FM tuner 

Vivanco IR5800 50 Consistently musical infra-red design. �sn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven 
0 Viva�o_�R� .. ___ 50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolution but aggressive 
[ill _ Vivanco SR750 60 Cossetting ph�icaJ�esig�. �active��9.:..t�gh suff�r�erhang and lacks ultimate dyna�ics. 
[!] Vivanco SR 950 80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an�joya�e pair of 'phones 

Vivanco FM7980 80 _ � fair a_mount of w�e a�d cra:k!�etr� ,.!ram 'phones which are otherwise very listenable 
Vivanco FM8180 __ ---- 99 Well thought-out features_ and� better than _a�erage sound are, _at times, marred by intrusive hiss 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
STEREO SPEAKERS 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 
[!] Acoustic Energy Aegis One 
0 -�.�gy A;g;;r;; 

��-� ne��p�i:_�-���ery_�t�� tr�sP_are� midband, !rring �in� on th� ��!l� 
Floorstanding variation on the Aegis One theme, wit�n�al,�n and deta�d if slightly shiny sound 

�oustic Ene.rgy Aegis Th� __ }_SO �· Cle��nd capable 2.5-way budget floorstander with fine dynamic range��: ����ss excess. Mass-loaded 

150 

250 

Acoustic Energy AE120SE 500 Attractive styling and g�s�ic headroom, but a heavy, unev�all balanc�and_! difficul�mp load 
0 _!l<�_sE!!ergy AES.!_O ___ .=.:.:..+== 

�A!:!!_Entry2 _ _ _ 
_A_;:Lc:;R..:..Iof=da:;;n:..;N..;;o;.:te=3-----'-"=-�..:.V::.ery,__s:.:u:::bs=ta:.:nt::ia"-I'.:.:WJ:::. th:..:t::.:un;.:ea::b::1• c.::AB� for better room matching. Sound�2ood but could be mo�eutral 

0 Audiovector C2 
{!] Audiovector M2 
0 AVI NuNeutron 
0 _!lVI 8iggatron Red s� 

AVI Positron 
0 a&w601sz 
@] -S&W 602 S2 

High-class, smooth a�ightly laid·ba� perf�mer has driving bass. it's upgradable, too 
� s�ooth_ and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, al�it with the inevitab��m�ti�s of �:.2�-... 
Good bas� coherence and timing, bu� I� and decidedly fOIW_!rd balance won't be to every taste 
This 'mini-floorstander' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a ra����sca!:�---

� 
� 
� 
?i 

� 
:;: 
� 
il' 0 
� 

0 B&w6o1 s=2===---
B&W COM-1NT 

Capable� being�v����!t_!.?ud, but the cautious balance seems less happy playin�---------1 
An uncommonly stylish �d sonically_:_elf-effacing stand-mount that should be very easy to live�t.!!__ 

8&W COM-7NT 
0 S&W Nauti1us 805 

���- � 
B&W Nauti1us 804 

[!£) -B&W Nauti1us 802 
0 ii&w Nautllus 801 

-

0 Bi;;;;-..;M;;;;� 
0 BC Acoustlque Ar;;_e ____ 

..:;
1,

'-
300

'-- l 
0 _ caba� Farena 400-----9io 

carlsson OAS2.2 
[!] :c:;stle �i;-�nd 

Castle Inversion 15 

_':._very classy floor�n���-��-���!����� ��'!:���-�::.��i�� - ��-�����ty!_.�� -o�_er�� -���tr���ty __ 
A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically. but very stylish, clean �nd 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail 

Clas�y�ookin� three-way_����T.P���s��eep bass, wide dynami;_ range and a laid-back balance 
The preniest �tilus ha�emendous clarity and imaging but lad3 the welly of bigger mcxlels 

Exciting but very upfront-�-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity. fine build and good dynamic drive 
Ultra-�isc!:_���������- ��!�rate�.c���-�r�t��h-�_e listening room.,�f!ipressively unboxy, but sound��a bit thin 
Tiny real·wood miniature has a lightweight but very coherent sound, a bit in-yer-face but plenty of fun 
This striking looking standmount is a good all-rounder, commendably free from boxiness ·--- .• 22,42,25 
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186 
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163 
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163 
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172 

172 

157 
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194 

186 

186 
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� 
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215 

199 

190 

201 

211 

196 

215 

201 

211 

192 

214 

205 

164 

215 

204 

143 

190 

180 

208 

199 

210 

200 

183 

186 

193 

204 

180 

0 c.;;ti;;;�;;;, is'E 100 Pr�� litti;fi;rstan_ d;'_;, _lively and communicative, if ;·lin�-;;k,��he voi;-ba�---- 21,84,24 e --- ------· -""'"'---"-"'"'"'"''......:-"' ...... '---.1...;;..1'-"'� 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO SPEAKERS 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 

[i!J BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CH�CE 

STATUs 1 PRooua 1 £ coMMENTs I • 
� Castle Harlech 880 Handsome big-sounding floorstander, great value and dynamic midrange 20,96,33 : e I 88 l _ _ ___ � __ 28 I e 160 
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0 CelestionA Compact 600 Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming little number 17,�4, 21 � � + 45 --:--I.:....• � 
@ CelestionA1 899 Rich, warm and laid-back, but a true quality sound; lovely build 24,4 1.35 I-· 88 -� 25 __!___ � 0 CelestionA2 1,500 Full-scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floorstander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 24,93,39 � 89 �- 22 _ �-� � 
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0 Chario Hiper 1000 300 Classy looking standmount has a sweet, easygoing sound with fine midband voicing 18,35,28 � 87 � 45 e 187 
Chario Constellation lynx 550 Beautiful near-miniature is let down by a midband too laid back for its own good 20,36,26 : � 87 !7-3 40 � � 

�������--��7=�����==���������-----------------------f � -··- C'"'----[ill CharioAcademyMillennium2 2,100 Price includes stands .Ashowy speaker that lives up to its own hype 22.53,35 :-- 90 � 5���� r � 
_C?yrus=ccC:::L5::c 7:..:0c_ _____ .
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(!] Cyrus Icon 2,500 First high end NXT speaker with huge omni-directional soundstage. But they have limited dynamics and unusual imaging 34.1 25, 2 9 � 84 � 18 e _2 16 
[!!] Oali 606 400 A big bruiser at a tempting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 22,97,32 � 91
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0 Dali Evidence 870 1,249 A real heavyweight, sonically and physically, and good for movies as well as music 24.5,t<Xi,36 ,_!.. 93, tt=· 5 20 � IBil Dynaudio Audience 42 400 Expensive for a vinyl-covered miniature, but an aristocrat amongst the breed. ls there a bener small speaker around for the price? 17 28 5 2  87 4 40 215 = ' ., ,__ 89 3 - -21 .
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Eltax Linear Response A curiously dumpy shape, but smooth, laid-back performer is easy on the ears, with fine tonal accuracy _ 
E ttax Chroma Fron t 300 Gorgeous shiny styling package at an ultra-competitive price, suffers from an excess of rather flabby bass 19 98 28 � 1 � 7 25 � � 

-::-==::"'.':-:-:..:.:;,;._-----::::--+.:'-'-�:=-::.:-:-==:-.;:=-::=';=';;='-'-;'""';==:;::-:�=:;::-::;:._:;,;:;=- :::..::-=7==-----·-----ji ' ' 1-:.- r-:- :--7-l - -720:-1 0 Energy e: XL 25 400 Neat slimline design delivers a fine all round performance for the price, but could sound smoother 15,87,3 1 � 90 � 25 ..____ _ 
0 Excel 202A 1,795 Very Pro-styling, a compact active monitor in BBC tradition · neutral, unboxy and laid-back 15.�1.5,36f-- A � 25 :---:-- � 
[ill Epos M12 429 Retains the beguiling midband coherence that made the ES 12  such a favourite . A genuine class act, sonically and aesthetically 20,38, 26 f-- 86 r---1-- 40 � I•.� � 
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Genelec HT206 1 400 Baby active monitor goes very loud for its size. Very neutral but a tad boxy 20 31 24 f-- A � 40 � I:...� � --:.====-=-------'-' :.:.:...-t-=====-=--==:.:..:.:=========----------------4 . ' � 87 c-6_- '---'-- -0 Heybrook Prima 2 159 Great openness, speed and timing. Sounds fresh and vital, though sometimes lacks scale and weight 20,29,18 r � 50 :--:--I� � 
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� Heybrook Heytette 200 Attractive traditional-style near-miniature with classy main driver now has fine overall balance to match 19.5,30,22 r--

88 4 45 � 187 
[ill Heybrook Optima 259 A dumpy ugly duckling with a heart of gold. Deserves a better tweeter. but communicates well 22 88 29 e 94 � 30 e - 1� 
[ill Heybrook Heylios 269 Classically styled stand-mount has a fine balance of smoothness and dynamics, plus real wood veneer 23

,
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m Heybrook Duet 750 looks slightly old-fashioned. sounds a bit coloured but its fine timing and liveliness serve music well 23,43,3 0 t-:- 88 � 27 � � Heybrook Octet 1 800 Good-looking bur pricey floorstander with novel drivers and a fine ceramic-enclosure midband 24 97 31 e 90 6 25 e 180 

���::.:C:�----------�· ==--r������c:=�=::.���������=c::===.::.==�-:--:---------------------f' . � 86 �17  r--- �199 [I] Indigo Three 500 Cute 'n' chunky standmount is an entertaining communicator. Great fun, despite some sonic weirdness 23,30.5,32 f-:- � 24 r--- e � @] Infinity Alpha 30 299 Some sharpness and nasality, but fine musical literacy plus a good measure of dynamic expression adds up to a great value floorstander (22,86,29 t-!- 8 9 EE4 30 f-=-• • �=� 
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-':Jam:::::o:"D::'8.:.30:..._ _ _ ____ :::1,4,::00:::...... f-'Dy:!:nc:a:::.m::::ica:::II:Ly ::":::cit:::in2g:;can_:d:..:c::om::::m:: u:::n:::ica:.:ti::.:ve::.:, b:::: u::,t l:::ac::: ks:.:b::::o::::thc::s:::moo=th:::n•:::s::..s a::n:::d::::ne::::u::u a,li::! ty::::. P::::ric::::e:L y t::oo:... _  ___ __ ____ _ -�21.5,38,3 t-- 30 � � � JBL L.X2 250 Invigorating, if a touch crude, this good-hearted speaker reproduces music with enthusiasm 22,40,27 87 • 8 40 e 170 
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[!] JBL L20 700 Pricey, heavy and a bit laid·back, but this is a fine rock'n'roller whicll is dynamic and communicative 26,4 2,28 r- 86 � 30 � � 
JBL SVA1500 700 A distinctive Pro-style bi· radial horn tweeter, with a fun sound, enlivened by a 1·uicy bass thump 17 5 51 31 86 8 40 e 174 _.:.::::._:��:..._ ______ _;_ __ _.c.::c.;_���c::::.:���====::.=.::.=:..::::.�.::.:::.�c:..::���.;;;;:���==::::=�---------------- -------J ., ' 1--- 88 1-4 �-� �167 0 JBL L40 1,000 Classic, large, tllree-way standmount is full of vim and vigour. with a superb sense of balance 0,65,31 ___;,. t--- 23 � � m JBL 4312 11 1,000 Crude but startlingly effective dynamics. The original party animal knows just how to rock'n'roll 36,60,3 0 -=- 94 4 25 e 190 

0 JBL SVA 2100 1,250 Monstrously large and brutish styling, goes very loud as well as deep. Fine focus but some boxiness 7 114,52 � 91 8 <20 • � 180 
� JBL L90 1,500 A classic monitor which communicates with gusto and enthusiasm, though it can sound a bit crude 24,94,35 � _91 � 23 � --�;.;...... � 
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� JBL Xti40 500 Real wood and a cute shape, witll a punchy driving bass, and a restrained overall balance 23,8 2,31 � 88 � 40 � r ..... -- � 
m JMLab Cobalt 815 999 Hefty real-wood floorstander has a slight 'boom'n'tizz' character but delivers big speaker grip and dynamics 22,100,3 1 _ !... . 90.5 � 2 2  � 199 
m JMLab Electra 905 1,200 Compact but massively engineered, delivers a very classy sound with exceptional dynamic range 23.5,47,28 -=- 90 � 40 � 204 
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0 JMLabMezzoUtopia 7,250 looks good and soundseven bener.Agenuinely big speaker with fantastic coherence 5,1 1 5,47 _ !... . 92 � 30 � -� 
@] JPW MLS10 130 lots of good quality speaker for tile price. but not an ideal match for cheap budget components ;f2:!4.2'l -:-I -� __.?__ 50 e J 169 
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0 JPW ML1010 400 A seriously substantial speaker for tile price, and an obvious choice for those who like their music loud ;n.s.tt5,40 _!_ 91. � 25 � � 170 
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0 KEF Q15,2 200 A vigorous and entenaining compact speaker that remains particularly well aligned for close-to-wall siting 0.5,31,27 --.::- 89 --J-:_ 30 e _ � 
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0 KEF Reference One-Two 1,350 limited low bass but bags of headroom. Coherent and lively sound, but could be more transparent �-·?_.�7:� 5 � r� � 40 �&--- � 
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@ Keswid< Alldio Aria 11 379 Confident and dynamic sound, if a linle crude and shut in 1 ,4 2,24 __ 89 � 2 0 � � 0 Keswick Audio Torino 999 Good value, lively contender with distinctive styling. Goes loud and deep but could be smoother 26, 93,28 _!_ 90 � 20 __!___ --� � 
[!] Unn Kan 295 Great bass discrimination from size, ensuring a very informative, if slightly shut-in experience 19,31,19 86 4 45 e 1 87 
IT] Unn Katan AktivtlK140 2 325 Too small to have mucll grunt or loudness, but bright top is very sweet, dean and detailed 17 34 23 - A ----;;- 40 -----:-re· � 
§] Uving Voice Auditorium 1: 500 Pretty, compact floorstander has wonderful coherence. high sensitivity and fine dynamic integrity 1·5� 29 e 91 � 25 -.- � 
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t--:::-;-Magnat Vintage 320 350 loads of speaker for your money, but the sound is thick, heavy and lacking in presence and authority 5 102 30 e 90 4 20 e 201 
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Mirage FRX7 550 Neat slim floorstander has a heavy, laid back balance, probably better suited to movie than music reproduction 17 's 9
,
5 32 • 90 � 25 -.- � 

--'���,----------....,�:--�----�;-:-;_;_-:--:---'--'-�-,--,�--�--:--;-"",-...:---:--��--:"'-'----------------t-' ' ' � --:--6 2 2' ; •• • �2 06 Mirage OM�S 3,000 A meaty mcx:lel that goes loud without distortion, digs deep with aplomb and creates plenty of deptll of image 133,3 0 ,42 � 90 
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STEREO SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 

STATUS 1 PRODUG COMMENTS I 
0 Mission 771e 200 Beautifully styled miniature has a delightfully voiced midband, and real wood finish too 7,31,22 I-- 86 � 45 1--::- •-� 
@] Mission m73 200 Sharply priced and good looking floorstander. Dynamics are a linle limp, but it has a good overall balance. Excellent value for money 0,87.5,31� � 3 

25 e 2 1 5 
__c_M:;:iss::.i::.onc..:..;780;_:_ ______ ..:2:::99:__+_:G:: o2 rgc:: eo:. :u::_s :::mi:;:ni::::at ::::ur.:.e.:::ha::s_:a::::fin:;:e_: .m:;:id::b ::::an.::d. . :a :;:nd:.:c:::le::::anc_· ::br2 ig:;:ht_:tr::::eb: :le:_· s::li;cgh:::tlyLo:::d:: d:: _bo:::n:::o :; :m_::en:; :d:_ ____________ 416.5.2 8,27 J-- 86 � 40"--fc- •C-.+-:: r--m,--

0 Mission 773e 400 Beautifully designed slim floorstander could be more neutral but still delivers an all-round entertaining sound 17.5,88,7.6 � 9 2 � 30 b-:- e � 
0 Mission 774 500 Gorgeous floorstander is an entertaining communicator, despite some balance oddities (bright treble) 18,95,31 � 90 � 40 e � 
0 Mission 782 699 Ultra·compact floorstander has a glorious midband and slightly odd bass. Good communication skills 16.5,82,28 � 86 � 25 r--- e � 
0 Mission 775e 800 lots of speaker for the money, and musically involving too, if a linle short of serious weight and authority 23, 1 15,30 � 9
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87 � 20 � � [ill Monitor Audio Bronze 2 1 80 A real corker; which combines solid mat�rial value for money with a fine all round sonic performance 18:.5·��.27 J-- 89 � 30: t---� � 
0 Monitor Audio Bronze 3 270 Very similar to the Bronze 2. though not necessarily bener. Good value with bener dynamic expression than most of its ilk 18.5,87,24� 90 � 30 e 215 

�M�o n�i�to� r �Aoo�io� Si�lv.:;e r�5�i ______ �4.:;5D:__+-'G��=a:.:t l= oo�k�ing�·.:;sh= a�rp� ly�pr:;:ic::M:.:r::ea� l��.:..:::floo:::.::rs:::ta:;:nd=er:::,b:::u::_t oo::::;:no.:;m:::.e:::n::d :::la.:;c��dr.:::iv::_e.:;an:::d.:;te:;:ns.:;io� n------------------------ �2 �!�� ����5-i�:3�0��·--�--t�21�0-
_::M.:; on:::i:.:I• ::.•::Au :;d::; io:..G::R:.::2::: 0,-----:.:1,5.:;0.:;0-l-'S.:;ol:::id_::a:;:nd::c::on.:;fi.:;de:::n.:.:t d::: • :.:sigt.n::Wl::;.t:.:h::al:_:l m:;:e:.:ta::.l d.:; r:::ive:::.rs:..:a:;nd�ne.:;ut:;ra::.l i::.f s:;lig"-h:;:tly!.:u:.:n.:;in� sp::,iri:;:ng:c:so= un.:;d _______________ 420,92.5, 3� 89 � 30 � __ � 
_:::Mc::.•rd=a"::"::'·.:.Sh�o::rt ::.;M=590= 2---_::2::::00:__+-.:G:::o:2'rg.:;eo:::u::s m.:::e::ta:::.l·:::fin_:::is:;:hM:::.::b:::ud::'!g::::e t:::st::: a:;:nd:.:-m:;:o:::u�nt__ch:: :as:..:a:_:s:;:hin::!y.::.s.:;ou:;nd=to::::m::a::tch:::.i:::ts:;:loo:ooo:oks:_ ______________ 0, :8·31.25 � 87 � 45 e 207 

@] Musical Tech Kestrel Evolution 315 Cutely styled, cleverly corn pad and a smooth, subtle and coherent performer, best suited to smaller rooms 0,85,19 � 8 6 � 40- e ,.._ 201 
0 Musical Technology Harrier 400 Very pretty package, goo:f measured performance and even sound. Sensitivity is low. and dynamics limp 25 ,80,23 � 86 � 25 • -- 152 
@] Musical Technology PM15 450 A subtle, understated but very involving example of the 'classic' luKury-finish compaa standmount 20,41,27 f-- 88 � 38 � � 
@] Musical Technology Falcon 680 Big speaker has a big but also surprisingly smooth and civilised sound. Fine material value too �3, 117.30 � B9 � 2�-1 � � 
0 Musical Technology Condor 1,000 lots of clever ideas in a floorstander, which places transparency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 25,91,23 � 8� � =� � 

� [ill Naim lntro 660 Great dynamic range and info retrieval, but thin, lacks warmth 24,89,27 � 89 � 30 � 164 
0 Nairn Credo 1,060 Involving sound, but rather forward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 4,89,30 � 88 � 28 � 

� 0 Nairn SBL Passive 1,970 lively and punchy- smoother but more upfront than before !:���2��-1 � !-� � 25 
�-� [ill Nairn NBL 6,648 Elegant, large floorstander is e;.:ceptionally informative with an awesome dynamic range and dry, forward balance !i9,116.47 � 89 � �0 � -- 200 

0 Neat Critique 2 445 Contemporary standmount has a clean, crisp sound with lovely natural mid band voicing 2.J2.2� :._ 86 � SO e � 
[ill Neat Mystique Mk2 575 This elegant package delivers a fine overall sound quality; some might find the top end too insistent 0,86.18 � 85 � 

2
3 r-e 177 

0 Neat Neat Petite Ill 795 The treble is peaky, but this is still one of the most coherent and communicative miniatures around f2o,30.5,20 _ � � 30 1----=-- e � 
0 Neat Elite 1,195 A highly entertaining all·rounder. has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet, if not particularly smooth 20,88, 18 � 88.5 � ��5 r-e � 

--"N"-HT;_S:cu:£p.::• •�Z :.:•.c:ro, _____ _:2 :::00:__+11 :.:t:::iny'-'s:::iz ::.e.::is.::.to:!:p!:p :::rio::.:rity"'.'-'th"e.:S::Jupe:;::.:rZ:.: erc: o.::.isc:w:.: o:.:rthc.c:: o:;: ns::::id::er:::in;cg·::::lt:;:loo=ks__cn:::ice::.:a:::.n:: d::so:::u:;: nd:.:s::::artc: ic:: u::la::te,c:b:::ut_:.it:.:d:: :efi::.:'":;:ite:::!ly:_n:::eed=s:.a:::su::::bwoo=: :fe:_ r --!14,23,14 � 84 __!__ 100 1-:-- e � 
� NHT Super One 250 A fine compromise between size and performance, sensitivity and hence loudness capability is modest 18.5,29.5,23 _ 85 __!__ 30 � �

1
77 07 

� NHT 1.5 400 This compact standmount sounds much bigger than it has any right to. Good timing and communication skills 18.42,26 � �� � 40 e !---:---0 NHT Super Two 550 Black and shiny compad three-way floorstander has marvellously even balance and good coherence 18 .5_. �:16 � 87 � �� r--:-- e 1 99 
�O pe= ra::_Pri:_:::' ma:=,-_______ _: 4;:;95:_�G�ood� -l::oo�ki:;:ng:'.:h:::a�rd:::�:=:.::e:_: nd: ::o�su:::re::._, p�lu::,:s_:fi:_:ne_:m:,::i d::_a:::_n:::_d.::_tre::b::le:_:. b� u:_:t l::es::_s :::sa:::_tis:_:fa:::ct� ory�ba::ss:_ _____________ -!�9.34,3 1 _ 90 � �� � � 
_o-:-n "'·gC'in

:::.:'Liv:.:e:.:C::o:::n2qu:::e::.:ro ::_r ___ --"1,6::_5::: 0-l_:C:.:hu::_n:::_kycf:::loo::_r:::_sta.:;n:::_di:::ng'-'t::hr::::ee:_·W:::a:cy_::.ha::_s:;:lo::_ ve::_ I Yc '::::ab::in2e ::_tw :::o::rk_:an:_ :d:_:liv:::e::! ly _:;_ so::_u:: :nd::_._:bu::_t_:lim:;:i� tM=de::_et_p ::_ba::;ss:__ __________ _.24, 94.27 � 88 � 30 � 167 
[!] Orelle Swing 1,200 A superb example of what an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm 18,101,28 e 87 8 45 • 195 
[ill PMC TB2 600 A worthy and prettier successor to the TB 1, which sets a high standard In its size/type class for neutrality and transparency 20,40.5,31� 88 8 30 e 211 
[!] PMC LB1 999 Still fully competitive eight years aher our original review, this genuine compact monitor is now a modern classic 17.5,53,26 f.-- 87 � 40 rf--'•-t---t---,-19"'9-
[!!] PMC FB1 1,275 Handsome fJOOfstander has the lively coherence of a simple two-way alongside impressive bass weight and extension 20,105,31 � 88 _ � 20 � 204 
0 PMC AML 1 3,525 Sparkling active Pro monitor with serious attitude: 'in yer face' balance, with great dynamics 2�.3
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_Po:_::::lk::R::.:T_:,1 6::__ ______ __;_79::_9:_�B::_as::_s :_::ric:::_h.:_:li::;ve'11y:.::a:;:nd�po�w:::ert.:;u:c_l. ::_bu::. t :::_su::!spect�_: to� p_::en:_:d::_:; b::_ig!Ca:::n::_d:_::no:::_ t_:ve':'ry�p:::_re_:tty!_ _________________ +n. 105,39 � 9.,!_ � 22 e 160 
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:-----'2'::.7:_:0:::.0-l For aspirant high-enders looking for seriously good boxes, this speaker should be first port of call 22,107,25 � _86 � 30 � 149 
Pro Ac Table tte 2000 Sig. 899 Beautifully veneered compad stand-mount is classically balanced, if a little on the bright side of neutral 1 9,36,26 1- 87 : 6 30 e � �������---- -=::::_+-"==����������==2::=::.:�����""'==� ==�---------------4 ---- � -=-'--192 _Pc:•.::oA:::c':'S::tud=io:__:_:12::5:_ ____ 1:::,0::0 :::_0-l_:_P:_:re::_ttyci :Jf p::_ri::_ceLy :::'o:::. m�pa:::_ct.:.:fl:::o::or::_st:::_an::_de:::. r_:w:::ith::.:a::. b:::.e� au:.:ti:::fu'111y::_n:::_atu:::_ra:::_l�a:;:nd:_:n:::e� ut::_ra:_:l m:::i:::_db�a::::nd:c_. a�n::_d�so::_m::e_::ba�s� s t::_h:::_um::!p'------------J0,94.2 8 � 87 � 28 � . 4 �167 _Q;,:L::N:.:S::igeona=:=tu':' re:__ _____ 1:::,00=0-i-.:_A:::n:.:ract::_i:::ve':'p:Cyr::am::.i:::da::l:::s1a:::. n.:;dm.:::o:::u::. nt�w::: it:::.h.:::heo:oa:2vy�, la:::.id::, - ba=ck�ba= lan:::c::e::bu:_t:_:re:::ma::r::: ka:.:b:!.ly:::un:,:: oo::"':L::soo:ou:;:nd:_-,--:-c-:----:-------127,3 7,36 � 83 � 25 � _ _ 

_ Q;,:":: •:::d..:E:oSL=-· 9:.:8c:9 ______ _ 4;.c,6:,: 0
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0� -I-':A'-'v.:;ery'--'-'-'d:::iffe:::re:::n:::.t'_ospe=ake::r:_:e::cxpe=rie:::nc::: e ,�w.:::it:;:h.:::m::ag"-n:::ifi .:;ce:::.nt_:.m:::id:::ba::n:,::d.:_tr:::an:.:sr:pa:;:re:;:ncy:L::a:;:nd:_:im:;:a�g:::in"" g,.:_ b::::ut_:li:::m::: ited:::_:lo:::ud::_n::::es::s:::ca:!:pa::: b::ili2 ty ____ -i'67 ,134,32 � 83 _2_ 3
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0 Rega Jura 450 Beefy sounding, chunky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music. if a touch 'boom'n'tizz' fn.s.92.5,l ;...!_ 90 _.2._ 25 � � 
0 Rega ElA Mk 11 498 Pretty and smooth, the latest incarnation has a superb midband and e;.:cellent communicative skills 0.�. � ��7 8 40 • 139 
0 Rehdeko RK 115a 1,700 Single·driver system has limited bandwidth and obvious coloration, but wondrous dynamic coherence [34,42,�7-h-- 95 8 SS e 167 

-::R'-:M :'-5--R,:-ev"'e:-:l•ccti,:-onc..:.. Se:_ri_:es:__:_1 ___ _.::1,:::29:::9--ll-'l'-'nn.:: o.::va:.::tiv:.:e.::m: :: e::ta� l-oo= x c::o :::m,;:pa::ct:.:w:c.it:::. h.::.in:-:te:=:gra-= · l.c:po.::rt/.:.s::ta::::n::_d_-_::cle::a::: .n.::w:::ith-"g"ood= t :::im.:::in2g..:b.:;utc: v;:;_ery,_l:::ai;:_d-.:;ba::c�k ba =la:::nc:::e ________ -f.o"-",99,24 � 81 � 22 � 

167 

--'c'R=;ok:=sa:::nc.R::'O':'KO:o'::ne:---,------'5::: 9.:_5 --11-'L:::a :.erg::._e :::sta::n ::dm.:::o:::u :;:nt_:.is:_:m:;:u:::si :: :ca,l�0�v::::ery;_::::co: ::m:;:m.:;un:::ic:::•t:::iv_,e._::if_::a_: :litt:::le:::c:::o :: :lo :::ur :::M:_,----,-:----,--,--------------Ji 1,45,33 _ � 89 �I �0 160 
0 Roksan OJ3X Black 995 Innovative low-line, two-way floorstander with decoupled tweeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 8,79,46 � 84 8 20 � � 
[ill Royd Doublet 485 Great value compad floorstander: lively and very informative, if a little uneven J8,9). 19 t-!- 90 � 28 � � 
0 Ruartc: Epilogue 269 Beautifully finished miniature with a lively balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 17,29,23 !--- 87 � 47 � 

� --'c'R:::ua:::.rk
;:..:: Sc ::•t.PI::r•:._::--::----�5:: :99::_+'::_Tra::: d:::_iti.:;on:::•::_l' :::'a.:;bi :;:ne: ::two:::::rk.:_:Wl:::.t:::h_:<l ::as:::_SYc_:': :en:,:: e:::er_: :a:: :nd:_:s:::_hi:::ny�g!::ilt :::l ::iKi:;:ng�s,::_h :::_am:::!pe:::::.:'rM�by::_ra:::t:;:he::,r ::_wa:!yw::_ a:::_r:_d ::::sou.:;n:,::d:_:ba.:;l :::_an.:;<e:._ _______ �10,38::-.::;·3!_ � 87 � �-� 174 

--'c'R.:;ua::rk;:-::Prc:o:_:;lo-o-gu:.:•:_O:.:n:.:e_:R:_ __ -79':' 49:':-+S:;:tr:::ik:::ing;ci Yc;'=;:o:;: nt:::em:! po::r:::ary-<-.:::co:;:m:cpa:::ct::,l::::lo::::or;'sta:;n:;:-d:::er:;:is;-:w::e:_ ll v::o :::iced:::_:b:::utc:a:.:li:::n::le:::le::an:.:i:::n ::ov::::er:.:a l::l b:::a:;la:;: nc::_ e
-:--------------i17.5,9 3,28 � 88 � �� �!-'- t-w4 

0 Ruark Excalibur 7,000 A big, handsome speaker with a big, laid-back but open sound, rocking bass and loads of headroom 0,125,53 � 90 � 3�-� �1
1
64

86 
0 Sequence 400 329 Clever hang-on-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 25,100,7 � 86 � 45 e 
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0 Spendor 2030 599 Discreet slim line floorstander with delicately coherent, laid-back sound ��?!?_� � 87 � 2lll5 f---7--.• �2
1
0

60
2 [ill TAG Md.aren F1 15,000 Oddball aesthetics with accurate, unflappable, controlled and consistent sonic neutrality 40,127,48 � 87 � :;:. 1--:::- � 

[ill Tannoy mX2 1 50 Surprisingly refined considering its very modest price: very communicative with outstanding midband delicacy 18.5,33,15 � 89 � 45 e 207 

-'Ta_:n_no;.,y_R.c;e_vo ;_lut'-'-'io'-n-'1--- --"2=-00'-+P-" re:::tty,_l:::_ in:::le_:;m.::: in;_:_i-__:mo.:: n__: it.::or_:;is:_:s::: m.:. oo:.::th;:_, :_;_we.:: ll_:;m_:a :::nn.:: e__: rM =an..: d!:po:::li:;: te__:to:_a:_f::: au:_rr::._,l:: ac� �:.:dyn =a:::.m:::ic_:e::! xp::.: re:::ss:::io.:;_ n __________ --l 7,30,22 l-- 86 � 4030 �. �
2
18 071 

' 
@] Tannoy mX3 300 A great all·round compromise at a very modest price, combining good looks with fine midband voicing 18.5,87,26 � 90 

� r- • 1-7.-;-215 Tannoy mX4 350 Preny 2.5-IN<rj has a dean and unboxy sound with respectable transparency, but lacks the dynamic grip and drive to make m usic really in...dving 18 5 96 26 e 89 3 20 
7==::-:----------:::::-+===================.::I.::.==========:.:"--.---j; . ' ' f.-:- r--:-- �---. r-· r:-c-:--2 10 0 Tannoy mX4 350 Lacks dynamic grip and authority, but delivers great bass extension and a classy overall balance at a sharp price 1 8. 5,96,26 � 88 � 20 r---::--. _ �1 93 [!!] TaMoy Revolution R2 350 Bargain price real � floorstander is beautifully 110icM and very even-handro, if a tad laid back l7,94.24 � 90 � 20 f-::-

• f-=-199 -':T"::: ":.c"•:;,Y-: RC:e::'vo:'-1u:.:t:::io:::n.::R::::3 ___ _;:5� 50:__+H:::a:;:nd:::so::m.:::e::::ceo:oa:::l· w=ood=fl::.:oo:::r": st;:: an:::d.:;er-"d:::;oe::s::::a.::de7'ce:::n;:-tlc:·ob":,.::bu:::.t:::la.:;c�=th::_e :::ev::::en:;:n::::es:::_s :;of:::its=sm:;:a::::lle:::. r:::R 2::.:b::::ro:::th:;:ec_r _________ �18.5,103,28� 89 8.5 28 � !I) Tannoy 0300 999 Gorgeous-looking compad floorstander. And a fine all· round performer, too 4,85 ... �3 � � 87 � 
2
6 e 

� -'3T ":::":::"o:;,y
-:S::O-T ·:C

100
::-=-------7'1 .2
:,:

00:::_+:Th:::i::_s s::Ou:::pe:;:rtw.:::ee= te.:;_r a :::d::ds:_: a:_:s.:;ub::,tl ::_e::::an::d::d:::_el:::ica::;te:_:e:;:ff:::ect::: .wh:.:::: il ::_e :::als::o:::b::roa::d::e:::ni :::ng>_;t:;:he:_:s ::::ou:::n::ds:::ta:!ge:::a:::.t_:a.!:p:::ric::_e __________ -!15,10.5, 6 � 95 � NJA � � � Tannoy T010 5,000 Extremely competent and rhythmic speaker, a futureproof supertweeter and detail to die for 35,101 ,37 !. • . 91 6 _ 38 e 215 � :-::- --::213 _T
:= •::c"":::•:!.Yc:.K:::in

:'-
g :':do

':'m:':'-
1 2:__ ___ � 6=-,0
:,:

0:::_0-I--:
S ::om:;:e:::th:::inz gc:ol:,:a:_:t:: :hr ::owba=c:::k�, bo:ou.:.:t gr.:reo:oa: ::t f,::un::,·:.:w :::ith:_:l:::ine::.:d:!y::na::_m:_:ics::::::an:: _d_:au::_t:;:ho:::ri:!:ty,:_::b:::_ut:_:a::_tr:_:icc:!ky::a:::m:!:p: ::lo:::_ad:_ __________ -j:54' 106,46 � �Z � 28 � t--:-;:-Technics S B-MSOO -----� This model offers a clean, open sound, offset by midbass, heavy balance and low sensitivity 25.78,3 7 . !.. 85t� 2S e 152 

Triangle Cometes 359 Communicative standmount has great midband dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 2,40.29 *- 91 � _ 42 � e r � � 
[ill Triangle Zephyr 11 599 loads of fun. Dramatic dynamics and righteous timing will give any hi-fi system a wake-up call 2,94,29 e 91 4 25 -.- 190 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO SPEAKERS I MUL TICHANNEL SPEAKERS @] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

� m 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 

� 

� B< � � � =< ;l: � < � 
;f � g , ::: z z 0 c 0 � ;:: 

� i 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I £ COMMENTS 

[ill Yeritas H3 6,000 loads of fun with wonderful dynamic and temporal integrity from horn-loaded Lowther drivers 0,110,47 c-!- 104 � 50 • � 0 Vienna Acoustics Mozart 1,500 Gorgeous slim line floorstander sounds very laid-back but very charming, and musically literate 17,97,30 � 88 2l- 2S ______., � [ill Wilson benesch Discovery S,SOO Innovative three way with built-in stand, combines great subtlety with weight and headroom 3,47,38 ,.!.. � 45 � 2!3_ 
[ill Deep and even bass sets new standards for cleanliness and clarity; lovely open mid band too S20 

--'--
Wilson benesch Bishop 20,000 3,161,561 ,.!.. 89 � __!_ � 
Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 140 __ �-good-hearted, lively and up-front performer that's a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 19,19.5,13 

!-
88 

�-� 
4S � 169 --

Wdale Diamond 7.2Amiversaty 200 Lively and exuberam, but a tad untidy with it; can sound a bit cold and hard 9,29.5,24 

,... 
88 � 40 __!_ � --

Wharfedale Pacific Pi40 soo A lot of spea� for the money, but bass is unruly, even in a large-sized room. The smaller Pi30 might give a better bottom-end balance 2,113,36 89 3 25 • 21S 

SUBWOOFERS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

Acoustic Energy AE108S 199 Lots of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 50,42,43 20 • .....!22___ 1-- r- ,.--0 B&W ASW1000 499 BulKy heavyv.'eight is a high quality item, able to generate more bass output than music is liKely to need 54.47,50 ,.!.. A 1�0 198 
r- i--"- 210 Jamo D85UB 9SO Pretty but pricey, the DSSUB pacKs plenty of punch (for movie fans), but doesn't delve deep enough for music replay 45.5,41,45.5 

!-
A 

1--
30 

r--0 JPW SW60 349 A real heavyweight. sounds dean and uansparent. if perhaps a little understated. Usefully flexible 55.47,39 
!- r--

20 :-- • � 
M&K MX70 795 Cut�y compact and entertaining too, but lacks the ultimate extension to justify its high price 37,32,30 ,.!.. A 

r--
25 - ,_21()__ 

Mission 7AS2 399 Ugly if very effective at supplying very low bass, but filter could do with more flexibility higher up �.30,31 ,.!.. r-- <20 � � 
0 Paradigm PDR-10 150 Not much grip, drive or authority, but it doeSll't get in the way and it is very cheap 34.5,36,42 ,.!.. A 

1-- 2S 
1--r- � 

Polk PSW430 400 A lot of subwoofer for your money, but lacKs deep grunt and is more movie than music oriented 38.5,45,46 c.!. A 25 1-- � 
0 

1---
RELQSO 375 This good looking if bulky sub does the business with impressive flexibility and sonic self-effacement 42,53,31 20 � 1-- 1-- 1---

0 Ruark Log-Rhythm ns Adds weight and scale with commendable discretion. making a positive contribution to the whole musical exposition 43,43,43 r!- A 
r--

<20 

r-e- � 
Soliloquy S10 1,0SO (Active) Pretty subwoofer. cosmetically matching SM 2A3 speakers. pricey and mid-bass a bit strong 1:;1, 30.5,46 • A 25 196 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

� 
� 

m 

� B< � � t:i =< 
� < � � � 0 , il' ,. z z 0 c 0 � ;:: � s , MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS & PACKAGES 

STATUS PRODUCT > I COMMENTS 
@] Acoustic Energy Aegis Three 3SO High value floorstander has deep and even bass and a smooth neutrality thereafter 19,90,25 c - ! - 90 � 22 � � 0 B&W LCR6 349 Large, gutsy standmount intended for all-round AV use delivers fine performance as a stereo pair too 0.5,55,32 - 90 � 20 __!_ � 

B&W Nautilus package 6,500 This classy, laid-back. pa<kage is arguably too good for current programmiog. Very bulky centre speaker ar var n/a _!...__ 20 - • � 
Definitive Technology BP2X Pricey but effective bi-polar surround speaker, with unusually high sensitivity 

-
S95 3,37,15 94 � 120 - • � -

Delinitive.Technology BP2004 1,700 Pricey bi-polar floorstander has a fine midband, let down by its built-in powered subwoofer 19,104,31 c-!- 91 _2.._ 28 __!_ � 
Dynaudio LRIC 120 439 Slim centre and front standmount. has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 16.S,57,31 89 _2.._ 2S __!_ � 

)'or 
-

Jamo Concert package 2,SOO Lovely main speaKers sonicalty overshadow the centre. 'Nhile surrounds are a bit obvious too � n/a 5 30 • 210 

-s - t-;o @] JBL Xti-series package 1,100 Hexagonal boxes all round, this package has decent authority and all round tension r,r � n/a 

� 
40 

� 
• 

� KEF Q-�rles package 880 Cleverly designed, vinyl-finished UniQ package packs a goodly thump but centre and surrounds stand out r..r � nla 2S • 

Mirage OM-serles package 2,000 Big black and bouncy package with omni fronts has plenty of vigour but some coloration var ).or nla � 20 
� • � 

0 Neat flush-mount surround speaker has no bass but a smooth midband and nicely restrained treble 
� - � !--"--'-

Mission 77DS 199 4,26,12 - 92 � 120 - • � 
Mission Cinema 8 package 1,400 Beautifully styled and cleverly designed package. but could have more grunt and drive for the price � � nla � 30 - • � 
Polk RTE 1000p 1,300 Tall elegant tower with built-in powered bass 'sub'NOOfer' that needs using with discretion. Bright but engaging 0,110,35 • 91 4 2S � � - -
Monttor Audio Silver series 1,000 Great looking conventionally styled package lacks something in dynamic drive and tension var � n/a 4 30 • � 

0 � -
--- Dedaration 500 1,600 Good value vinyl THX Select package with Power Towers. Good authority but must be 5.1-connected var var � n/a 

� 
25 - • � 0 PMC FB11TB2 package 2,200 Classy if bulky and pricey package has good transparency, coherence and weight var � n/a 20 

� 
• � 0 Classy real wood package does a good all round job, but sounds bright and might have more surround weight ... 

--'---' 
Rega Jura/Ara/Senta 920 � n/a � 2S - • � @] Tannoy mXAV4 package 500 Lacks grunt. grip and authority. but smooth and refined with seamless surround coherence ... � nla � 20 .,....----- • � @] Tannoy Saturn S6LCR 400 A punchy compaa standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 1,38,19 

-.--
89 � 2S - � @] Tannoy Saturn S6 500 Fine value vinyl floorstander offers plenty of genuine grunt and real dynamic tension 1,89,29 91 4 20 • 198 

CENTRE CHANNEL SPEAKERS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 

0 Acoustic Energy Aegis Centre 140 Good value centre-front speaker but a tad shut in and with a slightly obvious top end (price per speaker) �6,17,20 
1-- 89 � 50 _!._ �9� 

B&W Nautilus HTM1 1,500 Very bulky for a centre speaker, though very capable too - a linle less laid back than its siblings 76,37,30 
1--

89 � 30 

,.-- r� � 
castle Keep 250 Substantial centre-front speaker based on Harlech drivers but with rather brighter voicing �,17,29 88 � 45 � ,____ -

0 Definitive Technology CUI2002 595 Pricey, but undoubtedly one of the bener centre-front speakers around, with fine timing and open voicing 55.5,17.�31 90 � 40 � 198 

Jamo Concert Center 5SO A decent balance match but lacks the class and grip of the Concert Ss, and is bulKy and pricey too �5.21,30 
!-

87 �- 100 'e '2i() 
@] JBL XtilOC 200 An elegant. cleverly designed centre and a good match for the 40s. Better value than most too �1,19.5,27 

r-
88 � 50 

,__ 
• � 

This artfully designed UniQ centre looks much bener than most on top of the TV set WJ,17.17 
!- � � KEF Q95C 200 
1-- 89 � 120 

1--
• 

Mirage 0M-C2 600 Large but discreet omni-bi-pole matches OM-10-1 well but lacks tight focus, and seems expensive • � 
64,18.5,31 

!-
88 � so 

1-- � 
0 Mission 77C 199 A good centre-front match for 77-series, the triple tweeter might be a curiosity, but voicing is very good 42,17,21 

!-
91 � 100 

i----
• � 

Mission 78C 3SO Makes a good visual and sonic match for the 782, but quite pricey by comparison, given the ingredients 45,17,19 
!-

86 � 100 
1--

• � 
Moni1or Audio Silver Centre 1 Oi 300 Neat and good looking panner to the Silver Sis. but a little more f01ward. and quite expensive too 50,17.11 !-- 87 4_ 100 

:--r• � 
0 Mordaunt-Short MS 504 200 Sman yet discreet and a good match for the 502. Sounds clean and expressive, and is well priced 50,19,10 88 � 120 • � 1-- 1----
0 PMC TB2MIC 325 This bulky centre speaker is quite pricey, but it combines good transparency with some authority 40,20,31 87 � 50 • � 1-- r;-Polk CS 1000p 999 Monstrously large and heavy centre-front speaker. presumably for those with monstrous intentions 87,21,35 92 � 2S � 
0 The very compaa Senta is sensibly priced, a bit bright maybe, but articulate and expressive r.i2.16,21 

!-
120 

i---"-
Rega Senta 185 

!-
89 � 1--

• � 
@] Tannoy mXC 100 Could be more exciting, but a very impressive centre speaker at an unusually reasonable price 41,16,21 

!-
88 � 120 

'• 
• � 

@] Tannoy Sa1urn S6C 200 A punchy compact standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 38,21,29 89 6 2S 198 
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PERSONAL STEREOS I TURNTABLES THE DIRECTORY 

PERSONAL/INTERNET 
ECIFICATIONS 

PERSONAL STEREOS 
STATUS PRODUa >I I COMMENTS I 

Aiwa HS-PX307 30 So-so sound but an impressive features roster . Decent value overall Cassette 
-;--

• 204

1 0 Aiwa AM-HX50 180 Neat play-back only personal with an impressively full-bodied sound, though short on detail MiniDisc • ! 204 
JVC XL-PG31 60 'Challenging' looks and frankly unpleasant sound add up to a player that's best avoided. CD 

-
-

-. - ---
JVC XM-R700SL 250 The most expensive player here, but its in-yer-face sound and slab-like, heavy design make its value questionable MiniDisc • - -

0 _ �nwood DPC-X517 100 Clean, funky bass makes for an exciting sound; an attractive proposition, if you can stomach the looks CD ===��:: �---
-----, 

216 -
0 _

�sonic RQ-SX71 70 A sleek aluminium body, decent sound and superb features Cassette • 204 - - 1--- - --
Panasonic RQ-SX91 80 A super-slick personal for well-heeled cassette users. SOund is rather bright l Cassette • 204 
Panasonic SJ-MR100 250 Well built and nicely appointed, though performance is unremarkable at the price Mini Disc -.-'i 204 

0 . Philips ACT7582 115 A splash-proof body and an entertaining sound- the periect CD personal for holiday japes CD 
--

204 

0 Sharp MO-MT877H 230 Pleasantly up-front sounding player in a se� little package, well worth your attention if you like that kind of thing Mini Disc • • 216 - - - -·--r -
Sony WM-EX404 35 Super-stylish but sonically flawed, with particularly uncomfortable earphones Cassette 204 -

� Sony D-EJ925 149.99 Beautiful design matched with a beguiling sound- a clear Best Buy CD • 216 

� Sony MZ·G750 199.99 Light, simple to use, and with a relaxed and enjoyable sound, and with a tuner too! MiniDisc r-.- • 216 

� Sony MZ-R91 250 A petite and seq beast with good sound and excellent facilities MiniDisc � • 204 

INTERNET AUDIO 
STATUS I PRODUCT I COMMENTS I 

.:.;Aiwc:'.:.;,:.a.:.;Mc.:M_;-VX=1.:.00'-::-------'1:;30'--+'-A :;iwa='s e:;x:;pec.:rt:::ise:..:in_;t::.;he:Jper=son=al :::st:; ereo=fi=�d::,i ::,s �::;·s::;ib:c�·c:b.:.:ut.r.peri=oona= nc:. ::e::.:i::,s o::.;n2�::av:.:erage=----------------l __ ScldState�-- e e MP3 �l ��204 
Audio ReQuest ARQ1 568 Full size separate containing CD player, hard drive and PC connection. Sign of things to come? CD/HO � ���I · 17GBI. 208 

� -Crea_!<e labs Digital J.ie� �_::.34::;9_FSma= rti2 y.:.<k<::::":;.:gned= h:::;ig:;h .::-ca::!paa=·"�:Jpo:::rta= b�:_"':: . :::"'c:":::""'!J!= .::fo::_r .:.:CN::::er...:1::.000=tracks=::_------- ---- --- - ---l H«d fJri\'e � I 
Agnostic USB � 208 

0 DigMediaMu_ si_ c_st_ o __ re _____ 350_-+_ln_ nova'- t�-'e_ C_Dih_a_rd_ d_rive__cc.:..om_ bo __ ..,_ th_o.:.. pt-' io _na _l so-'-lid._..s._..ta._..te'--porta'-b_._ le'- .M- P._..3 _..,_th_ o.:..r_"'_lhou.....__t_a._..com----'- pu- t.:..er ___________ 1 CD/HO � � US8 �208 

JazPiper MV32P 125 first waV€ p'-Yer that looks good but sounds bnght. Includes voice recording and pl>one book features Scid S.... e � PRL � 195 

LG MF-PD360 130 Goodlooking and tempting�affordabl�but features and periormance are nothingspeci<ll ScidS.... �.· � USB � 208 

LG AHA-FD770 200 Cassette and solid state personal in one- novel idea, � execution SS/Cass e MP3 PRL I 32MB� 204 

� ��-----�2� 19'--+N:.::-=" �M-'�'-'�=�=t=�=t=�=�== C=�=!=d=a=f:.:m...:s=�=:::· C= h.:.:�=��b= u= tq� u=��e.::�=·=�=d=d.:.:a=a= re:::�=�:.:�::e= a:;per=tha= n��=�=���=r=�� -- � OO� � � USB � m 

� :-;5eXpani<m EXP103 �: :r::::::��;�::�t
d:e

t::��:: an:c:::� ��:�:�::::�::"'�:age in the sound department Har��rive � ��: USB bJ �:: 
Philips Rush SA126 250 Sound is a linle thin and wishy-washy, and the fiddly controls and lack of remote make it difficult to use Scid'im � � USBIPR � 216 

[!] Pine O'Music 120 Good build, solfd sound and a voice recording mode make this a good first-time buy ScidStlfe e � PRL � 195 

Pontis SP504 158 Notthebest aesthetical�.but exceptional�goodMP3 sound l<i:IState � MP3 Ul8 ei 32MB" 204 ---- =· c-------0 Rio 500 190 Well featured and a strong performer; though new generation Rios have oo.v anived Sdi:l State , ------ � USB � 195 
[!] Rio 600 169 Neat design, strong future-proofing, good features and sound . Only its memory lets it down Sci:1 Slate e PlJ"ai£_ USB � 208 

[!] Rio 800 300 If you're interested in solid state, this player's great sound and ease of use make it worth a look Sci:l Slate � e Agnostic USB � 216 

�� SSP-PD7 250 Cute but pricey"'"' limited soppled memory, but sound is good and it's one of the first to employ AAC coding Scid State ::::!:: MP3/AAC USB � 213 
Schneider MPM_ a_n F2_0_ 99 The world's fi�t MP3 per50nal. Basic bu1 still good value Scid State :...!.._ � PRL �2MB 195 

_Smart Fl>r1able MP3 Disc Player 119 CD personal that also plays MP3 tracks burnt onto CD-R diu CD � 208 
Sony NW-MS7 249 A gorgeous little per50nal using Sony's Me�� Stkk �orage. Good but pricey Scidltae -.- "!'!__t>mC- USB �64MB 208 

Sonyi'INM59 300 �sgotsizE..-dsir!>i<it)'mitssi:l;OO!�sLp-frrnLixxmtsa.rdissg;bltlybebNP"" ScidS.... -.- § US8 216 

[!] Sony MOC-PC3 350 A MiniDisc deck .....tlich hooks to a PC. lntrOOuces cheap and fl: ::e ::::xib::::le:.:M:::D:::m:.::ed= ia.:::to:..:t:::he=wor=ld:::o::_f:.:.M::.P3�---------- ...L-M;;;in;;; i"-Di"'sc'---'-
__....

C:•::....JL.-.&c.: IM'>'=t>mC="-'U;;S;;.B..._ _ __._;;.2 1;.;.{ 3 

RECORD PLAYERS 
TURNTABLES 

STATUS PRODUa >I 
� 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
[ill 
� 

Audio Note TI1/ARM1 
Avid Acutus 
Clearaudio Reference 
DNM Rota 2 - - -- -
Dual CS 455.1 -
Dual 505-4 UK 
Kuzma Stabi/PS 
linn LP12 Basik 
Unn LP12 lingo 
Michell Gyrodec 
Michell Gyro SE 
Michell Orbe SE 
NAD 533 

I 

� Notts Analogue Spac�+:ckiArm 

� Pro-ject 2 
Pro-ject Classic Cherry 
Pro-ject Perspective 

0 Pro-ject 6/Sumiko 

594 
4,995 
3,990 
5,600 
220 
250 

1,950 
1,100 
1,750 

875 
775 

1,725 
220 
750 
300 
450 
750 
850 

COMMENTS 
Simple and unpretentious, it delivers a real taste of true high end performance at an affordable price 

Extremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'ti! you've heard it on this! 
Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ- 1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail, but can sound bold 
Tonally slightly bleached, but extracts detail like few others. Works well on its own table 
Neat record player with automatic convenience (and 78rpm), but doesn't match simpler manual rivals sonically 
Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 
(Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended 
Trails the fulllP12 significantly, but pace. rhythm, timing etc. still top rank 
The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming charaaer remains 
Sweet and natural-sounding player, well matched to Rega RB300 arm 

A stunningly desirable combination of looks, solidity and sound make this a tempting turntable 
A Superb turntable, able to mix it with the best at virtually any price 
Sonically a little crude, but musically satisfying results at a very modest price 

No frills, just a first-rate, outstandingly natural-sounding deck that will last forever 
Remarkably effective at the price, with decent timing and a generally well defined sound 
A great looking turntable with a generous and dynamic sound, but lacks something in overall coherence 
Flexible facilities and competitive package, but performance of turntable alone is behind the best 
Don't think of this as a deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi- it's that good 

SPECIFICATIONS 

I 
• 33145 
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• �- 203 

• 
-:-- r---33145 � 194 
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THE DIRECTORY TURNTABLES I CARTRIDGES 

TURNTABLES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PROOUG ) I I COMMENTS 

� Rega Planar 2 214 A remarkable product at the price, surprising� articulate and confident 

0 Rega Planar 3 274 Sounds musical in a balanced manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a linle pitch instability 

� Rega Planar 25 619 Great looking turntable has a silky smooth sound with exceptional midband coherence 

� Reson RS1 600 Supplied set-up and ready� tuned, this unconventional ded:. is packed with mid-band detail 

0 Roksan Radius 3/Tabriz zi 890 Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight 

� SME Model 1 OA 3,333 Elegant and extremely capable design with Series V/309 hybrid arm. superbly built 

� SME Model 20.2A 4,863 Beautifully built, extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. lnc V arm 

� Thorens TD166 VI/UK/RB 400 Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM/MC budget cartridges 

Thorens TD146 VI 550 Tonearm not quite up to turntable's potential; this semi-auto is much pricier than manual TD166 

Thorens T02001 700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be better controlled 

0 VPI HW19 Junior 650 A notably large and handsome turntable with good sound quality and considerable upgrade potential 

[iJ Well Tempered Record Player B50 Intriguing and challenging. Musically not ideal, but its limpid quality and lack of artificiality set standards 

� Well Tempered Reference 5,500 Superb mechanical stability and unflappability result in a clean reproduction 

� Wllson benesch The Cirde 795 A beautiful turntable with a sumptuous sound, all at a very reasonable price- a clear Best Buy 

CARTRIDGES 
STATUS PROOUG " I COMMENTS 

� Allaerts MC18 1,295 Highly capable and entertaining Belgian cartridge that warrants the finest turntable and phone stage you can afford 

� Audio Technica AT-95E 20 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced 

Audio Technica AT-OC9Ml 330 A well-finished cartridge with a sound that's smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting 

� Clearaudio Signature 1,495 A great all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy 

� Denon DL110 70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 

Denon DL103 100 Goocl performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 

� Denon Dl304 200 Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether, and a bargain at the price 

0 Dynavector DV·20X L 299 Articulate-sounding, with impressive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 

Dynavector Karat 1702 mk2 450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 

[iJ Dynavector J0(-1L 998 Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 

0 Dynavector Te-Kaitora 1,698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Worth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle-talk 

� Dynavector DRT XV·1 2,500 Capable of conjuring one of the most tactile , three dimensional sound stages on the vinyl planet. Extremely entertaining 

0 Goldring Elan 19 A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body 

0 Goldring 1012GX 79 Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent 

0 Goldring 1 022GX 99 As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 

0 Goldring Eroica lX 110 Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative 

Gold ring 1042 120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite live�, though 

Goldring Elite 220 The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound is not the deanest 

Goldring Excel VX 525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 

� Grado P.restige Gold 149 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge 

Grado Reference 995 Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users 

� UMK9 125 Linn improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodyoNork and adding a super stylus 

London Oecca Maroon 259 Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever 

London Decca S Gold 399 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect on records 

Lyra Lydian Beta 599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge- smooth, agile and dynamic in character 

0 lyra lydian 649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 

� lyra Helikon 1095 High� capable and high� neutral, this is a cartridge for all seasons. Albeit fussy about vinyl quality 

Lyra Parnassus D. C. t 1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities, but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak 

� Ortofon 510/P 3B For the price, a good blend of virtues - weight, clarity and neutrality 

0 Ortofon 520/P 65 Sensitive to load capacitance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound 

[iJ Ortofon MO Turbo 130 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle -take it as it comes 

� Ortofon MC15 Super 11 130 A good all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if slightly bright and close up 

Ortofon MC25E 180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable 

Ortofon MC2SFL 250 A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to '#hat's on the LP 

� Ortofon MC 10 Supreme 300 A full and cultured-sounding cartridge, with collective attributes far outweighing its shortcomings 

Ortofon MC30 Supreme 525 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings 

� Ortofon Rohmann 1,000 A class act in nearly every respect, with fine groove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound 

0 Ortofon MC300011 1,100 A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere- one of the very best 

Ortofon MCSOOO 1,500 Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 

Rega Bias 39 Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow body, but the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound 

0 Rega Elys 85 Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing 

0 Reson Reca 250 If you're after a high quality moving magnet cartridge, they don't get much better than this 

[iJ Roksan Corus Black 130 Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised 

� Sumiko Blue Point Special 250 A no-nonsense performer with engaging musical properties- one of the best around for less than £300 

0 van den Hul MM-1 250 If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull it through 

van den Hul DDT-11 600 Outstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy 

[iJ van den Hul MC-10 750 A neutral. balanced performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass 

[iJ van den Hul MC -One 900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale- worth all the extra money 

0 van den Hul MC· Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal 

0 van den Hul Frog 1,500 Seems to controllsuppress surface noise better than its rivals. This delicate and subtle performer has great charm 

0 van den Hul G' hopper IIIGLA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available. lt has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 

0 Wilson benesch Matrix 786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive 

0 Wllson benesch carbon 1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully dean and open midrange, and a quick, lively and coherent sound 
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TONEARMS I EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS I SPEAKER STANDS THE DIRECTORY 

m 
� 

TONEARMS 

m � � � a m � z 

� "' z 

� <:: ;;:: 
� � 

STATUS PRODUCT ,_. I £ COMMENTS 
0 Kuzma Stogi Rei 1,250 Large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness High 

t-----c 
• 

-- _12__ 
0 Unn Ekos 1,500 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on prede<essor's strengths Med • 229 __£__ 
� Rega RB250 109 The ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural 

t-----c • 
- 237 low 

t-----c � 
� Rega RB300 174 Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high-end turntables low 

i--- ·� -I ,237 -. � 
0 Roksan Tabriz Basic 350 Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases- a touch bright though lOW i--- • - 240 � 0 SME Series IV 983 Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration low • 233 � 0 1--- -

SME Series V 1,461 Excellent in all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price low • 233 60 

STANDS &. SUPPORTS 
EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 
Aavik C4 200 Attractive wood finish stand with a very large footprint but sound is a linle coloured 77 � ··!----

4 � 206 
0 Aavik Furniture A4 350 Good sound and stylish Scandinavian looks at an affordable price 80.5 � 1----

4 Wood 19�--i 
Alphason GR 17111·AS 275 Great looks but sound can be benered for the money 36 60,39 1---- 4 � 181 

Apollo Symphony 245 Simple steel and glass stand which majors in excitement factor but lacks precision 73 � r-!-. 4 � 206 
Apollo Soprano 275 Uninspiring looks and sonic performance that can be beaten at this price 68.5 � 1----

4 � 193 

Apollo Mezzo Soprano 340 Hea"'fNeight contender packing a big sonic punch. looks cool, but can contribute a bit of charaaer 68.5 � 1----
4 � 217 

0 Atacama Europa 240 Stylish, expandable modular design with agreeable full-bodied sound- great value 67 �- .. � 4 I Wood 193 -
0 Atacama Equinox 280 Stable, modular design with style. Excellent bass transients and a fresh design concept 81 � � 4 � 217 
� Audiophlle Furniture Base 615 Price is justified by its earth-shanering sonic abilities- a worthy upgrade 82 43 4 � 193 ---< r---0 Avid lsoscheH 1,100 An enthusiasts equipment support stand free from coloration if a linle fiddly to set up 87.5 � � 

5 � 193 -
� Clearligllt Audio RDC Aspekt 549 Stunning neutrality and detail from a well damped design. Its performance makes the price tag seem rather good value 75 � 1----

4 � 21:., 
Custom design E'lite E4 250 Fairly laid back for a glass/steel rack. Just loses out sonically to the competition 51 � :---' 4 � 217 

0 Custom Design Aspe<t650 270 Smart looks and praaical thanks to adjustable shelves. Sound is fair with some loss of detail 66 � � 4 � 206 
0 Elemental lsotube x 4/Ref 1,199 Blockbusting size and build. Super sound quality 92 � � 4 � 181 
0 Elemental Audio lsotube X4 849 A hefty stand that demonstrates just how much difference a good support can make 90 � __!_ 4 � 193 

� Frameworks H500/H175 404 Two-shelf stand and isolation platform combo in tubular steel- made a speaacular impression on audition 70 � __!_ 3 Glass �66 
lxos Deadrock 704 250 looks unassuming but sound is full and inviting � 4_ � 181 -
Kestrel Furniture Nightingale 495 Well engineered furniture quality rack with thoughtful extras. Large with pleasing but not winning performance 91 62.5,53.5 5 wood 217 - 206-Mana 4-tier 500 The ultimate statement in steel and glass; adds resonance in a way you'll !ove or hate 87 � � 4 � 0 Optimum lnt 2000 OPT490 299 2Skg stand with shelves between variable-height tubular uprights. Sounds smooth and relaxed with sturdy bass 50 �· ---1--4 � 166 -

0 Optimum lnt 2000 OPT660 349 Glitzy style isn't reflected in sound, which is wholesome 82 � 5 � 181 
Projel<t Furniture A4 215 An elegant support stand that blends in to any home environment with a laid-back sound 56 � 4 Wood 193 - --- -

0 Quadraspire Q4 280 Simple but modestly effective and very attractive 52 � 4 MDF 206 

0 
-

Wood Quadraspire Q4 Reference 440 Excellent performance from the school of wobbly racks. Natural sounding and plenty of detail 51 .5 � 4 217 
•" 

-. c-=-
Sonus System Elite 330 Rather ugly and seems to offer lin!e over and above cheaper steel and glass stands 68 � 4 � 206 
Sound Organisation Z545 160 Budget price and great looks make this a great value stand 73 46 � 4 Glass 193 

0 Sound Organisation Z560 195 Excellent value rack, 5 shelves too! Well balanced and under £200 92 50.40 -' 5 � 217 
__!_ 0 Soundstyle X100 230 Looks lovely, sounds lively but slightly bright 64 � _, 

4 � 181 

Soundstyle XS 100 270 Less charaaer than other similar strands, but sound is somewhat short on transparency 72.5 � • 4 Glass 206 - f--- -
Soundstyle Radius 5R100 280 Stylish looks and a smooth sound 63.5 49.5 • 4 � 193 ...____..,. -

� Standeslgn Design 4 190 An all-in-one support at a budget price with good sonic performance 88.� �. • 4 Glass 193 
� Towshend Seismic Sink Stand 980 Serious resolution and stunning isolation from air decoupled self levelling design. If you have the cash, buy one 61 53,39.5 4 MDF 217 
� Wllson benesch Asside 590 Sounds even bener than it looks. And it looks wonderful 72 � - 4 Wood 181 

Alphason Alcros 11 65 A well-specified budget stand but the sound is as subtle as a house party 60.45 � · - � 202 
Alphason HDS 85 A reasonable stand with a smooth but rather bland sound balance. Good finish options 45·60 

� · - -- 189 

Apollo Olympus 75 A popular stand and a de<:ent performer, but unremarkable by today's standards 40� � • 189 

ApolloA416 
-r ·ia2 82 A pretty and robust design that sonically fails to stand out from the crowd 5140.5 ' 1 8 • 

SPEAKER STANDS 
STATUS PRODUCT > I I COMMENTS I I 

� Atacama Nexus 6 50 An ex.cellent all round performer and a genuine hi-fi bargain 60,50 1:5�;�
8 • 202 

0 r 60 
�--

Atacama R724 ISO Atacama uses its market strength to deliver a superbly appointed produa at a very reasonable price � .,.--!- 189 
0 Custom Design RJS300 Mkll 100 A solid stand improving on the original with better focus and detail 61,56,5 ' 16.5,18 • I '' � 202 
0 .-

� � 
Elemental isotube SZse 599 Stands of distinaion, able to free the speaker's sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 61 � __!_ "-- 189 

0 JPWHS1 120 A purposeful stand, a touch dry-sounding but particularly strong with bass. Great for rock and dance music 61 � •
, - 7---

189 

0 Mana Sound Base 175 The Sound Base plinth simply improves the sound of every speaker placed on it 8 � 
.-

- 202 
Mission Stance 100 Detailed and open but needs a firm fouildation to give its best 60 � 202 - � 

� Partington A-4 119 An oddball stand with a sound that's sheer class. More open and focused than almost anything below £1 SO 50-100 � • • 189 

0 Partington Dreadnought Uh. 299 Super heaV'fNeight stand that is an open window to the speaker placed on it 63 20.5,238 • 202 
Russ Andrews Torlyte 599 Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizzau' is need for Recommendation at this price 61

" 
133.5,24 

1----
189 

Sonus Systems Excel 110 Strong performance when filled with sand but design flaws let it down 65,45 20,22.5 • 20!_ 
Sound Organisation Z524 69 A coherent-sounding stand with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 61 r;t7 189 

� Sound Organisation Z522 89 Easy going and likeable performer straight out of the box 59 � • 202 
Sound Style Select 95 OK but not as good as its cheaper brother the Z522 

I-
59 � • 202 

Target HM60 106 A solid and well-built stand laid-back to the point of coma 40·70 16.5,19 • 202 
0 Townshend Seismic Sink 499 Unique inflatable plinth that works well with de<:ent floorstanders as well as standmounted speakers 4 38,48 202 
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I IISSIDn Award- Winning Speakers available from: 

6-8 Bancroft 
Hitchin, Herts 

SG51JQ 

. 

David OrtonAudio Visual 
All REGION DVD Players Available 

Multiroom Installations, TEL: 01462 452248 
FAX: 01462 458424 

Email: davidoav@aol.com Demonstration Rooms & Interest Free Credit available 

OTHER BRANDS INCLUDE 

ARCAM,CABLE TALK. DENON, 

DUAL, JAMO, KENWOOD, 

MARANTZ, NAD, PIONEER, QED, 

QUAD, SENNHEISER. SONY, 

TANNOY, TARGET, 

TECHNICS, THORENS, YAMAHA. 

Practical Hi-Fi 
0°/o Finance available on 

selected items 
.... MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street- 0161 839-8869 

.... PRESTON: 43 Friargate- 01772 883958 

.... WARRINGTON: 88 Bridge Street- 01925 632179 

.... BOLTON: 33 Knowsley Stree: - 01204 395789 

.... CARLISLE: 106 English Street- 01228 44792 

.... BLACKPOOL: 81 White.gate Drive- 01253 300599 

.... LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street - 01524 39657 

Sounds 

Where M uslc Matters 

26 St Andrews Street 

Dundee 

Tel 01382 226591 

Fax 01382 229994 

Hi-fi at its best 

Sales, Service and Installation 

Open Mon-Thur 10-7 

Fri 10-6 

Sat9-5 



STATUS 

� BEST BUY IIJ RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE 

TUNERS 
ANALOGUE TUNERS 

.._._._.!3_� � clas��!:_��9!!_�od��i���-ages a__pe�ormance ,?nly just behind muc�ore expensive�ls 
1 SO Another budget killer from Marantz, with sound well above its class and useful features 

Attradive product that produces attractive sounds too: capable of very musical performance with a good aerial 
A vert smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 
Rath:_r polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 
£�le-friendly �ith advanced RDS _and exce1�nt RF J>E:��mance; slightly disa._ppoi�ti��-�o�nd _ __.._ 

---���----�-�at fa�� �ith great ����n9����! so�-��- �-��!__r��y_��y ���r t�an ��-els a��-�lf t�e__pri��---"' 
140 A lot of features for t�e money� but sound lacks detail and has some coloration 
375 Well made_ but sound is a bit lacklustre and lags behind some budget models 
160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity 
250 Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best 
180 A linle hiss and image compression don't detrad from the clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 

DIGITAL TUNERS 

TUNERS THE DIRECTORY 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SUBSCRIBE TO HI-FI CHOICE NOW! 

AND SAVE OVER 25°/o 
ON THE COVER PRICE! 

HOTLINE -NUMBER 
+44 (0) 1458 271147 
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BATH/BRISTOL 

THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. 
Give your ears a new reference point for 
the best sounds at any price. Forget 
reviews and trying to put together a sys
tem like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' 
bits around. lt's our job to do the assess
ing, you judge the results. Come here, or 
we'll come to you, and plan a system for 
the future, even if you spread the pur
chases. Leave "upgrade-itis" behind, save 
money and enjoy music. Just listen, and 
you'll know. CD: Accuphase, Advantage, 
Audio Synthesis, Balanced Audio 
Technology, dCS (Eigar etc), Meracus, 
Pass, Sugden, Wad.ia. Vinyl: Audio 
Synthesis, Basis, Clearaudio, DNM, 
Graham, ( T he) Groove, Lehmann (Black 
Cube), Michell, Sumiko, Transfiguration. 
Amps: Accuphase, Advantage, Balanced 
Audio Technology, CAT, DNM, Gamut, 
Lumley, Meracus, Michell, Nagra, Pass, 
Sonneteer, Spectral, Sugden. Speakers: 
Audio Physic, BKS, Ethos, Harbeth, 
Lumley, Magneplanar, NEAT, Totem, 
Verity Audio. Tuners: Accuphase, Magnum 
Dynalab. Cables: Argento, Chord Co, 
DNM, Hovland, Nordost, Soniclink, 
Siltech, Yamamura Churchill. Mains: 
Accuphase. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 
Grey1riars, Bedford MK40 1 HP. Tel: 01234 
365165. Email: richavbed@aol.com. 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE. 
MULTI-ROOM HOME INSTALL SPE
CIALIS T S. FREE HOME SURVEYS. 
Stockists of Arcam FMJ, Audioquest, 
B&W, Bose, Cabletalk, Gyrus, Denon, 
Marantz, Mission, Moth, Optimum, 
Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-Ject, QED, REL, 
Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, Van den Hul, Yamaha and 

more. LIST ENING ROOM. 0% FINANCE. 
Open 6 days 9.30-5.30. CAR PARK AT 
REAR OF SHOP. 

BIRMINGHAM 

SOUND ACADEMY, 111 The Parade, 
Sutton Goldfield, Birmingham B72 1 PU. 
Tel: 0121 321 2445. Audio equipment 
from leading and specialist brands, with 3 
demo floors, home trials, home cinema 
with instore demo theatre, evening demos 
by appointment. In house service dept. 
Mail order avail. lnt. free credit subject to 
status. Open 6 days 9am - 6pm. Late night 
Friday. Expert advice, cable dressing and 
free installation. Also at 152a High Street, 
Bloxwich, Nr Walsall, W Midlands. Tel: 
01922 493499/ 473499. I;JJ•J>1 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 98 Cambridge SI, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1BA. Tel: 01296 
428790 (A/P), lax: 01296 421282. 
Selected sounds from Acoustic Energy, 
Alchemist, Audiomeca, Audio Note, 
Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, 
Chord Company, CR Development, 
Davis, Denon, DNM, D.P.A., Epos, 
Exposure, Harman Kardon, Heart, KEF, 
Klipsch, Linn, Magna!, Marantz, Michell, 
Micromega, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Pioneer, PMC, ProAc, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rose, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sony, Stax, System Audio, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, UKD. 
Nobody ever regretted purchasing the 
best. Export orders welcome. 2 demo 
rooms. Credit facilities available. 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO. Music Lovers - the 
chance to increase your enjoyment of 
music. Objective advice, comfortable lis
tening rooms, home demonstrations, free 
installations, exceptional customer ser
vice, and some of the world's finest equip
ment: Accuphase, ATC, Audio Analogue, 
BKS, Clearaudio, Creek, Crimson, DNM, 
Epos, Gamut, Nagra, Passlabs, Opera, 
Ortofon, Rehdeko, Resolution, Reson, 
Rockport, Sugden, Totem, Triangle, 
Trilogy, Unison Research. For an appoint
ment (day or evening) call High Wycombe 
(01494) 865829 

TECHNOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 
7-8 Granville Square, Willen, MILTON 
KEYNES, Bucks MK15 9JL. Tel: 01908 
604949, lax: 01908 672760. Open Mon
T hurs & Sat 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, DUNSTABLE. Tel: 01582 
663297, lax: 01582 471078. Open Men
Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. www. tech
nosound.co.uk, E-mail: hifi@tech
nosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cinema, cus
tom installation & multi-room specialists. 
Main lines include Meridian (500 & 800 
series), Arcam, Musical Fidelity, B&W, 
Ruark, Mission, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer 
& Yamaha. Dedicated demo rooms (4 at 
Milton Keynes, 3 at Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS -Specialists in Sound. 28-30 
Burleigh Street, Cambridge CB1 1 DG. 
Tel: 01223 461518. Open Mon-Sat 9am-
5.30pm. Stockists of Arcam, REL, Denon, 
Mission, Yamaha, NAD, Marantz, 
Technics, Rotel, Sony, Project, Musical 
Fidelity, Ruark, Castle, Acoustic Energy, 
Wharfdale, Myryad, Audioquest, 
Soundstyle and much more. 
Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 368305, 

BADA 
llRI�I�I.!_It!_ll l �I� 1\�ll( ��� 
thP symbol of sPcurity 

r: 
• Two year guarantee, 

transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

• low cost five year guarantee option 

e proper demonstration facilities 

e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 
dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

• fully guaranteed service work 

• customer complaints procedure in the 
event of problems 

more information contact BADA on 
02.0 72.2.6 4044 

lax: 01223 354975. Open Mon-Sat 9-
5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. Interest free 
credit. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Bose, B&W Nautilus, Gyrus, 
Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, M & K, Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, 
QED, Rega, Sony, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. 

� 

Want to be in our 

Dealer Directory? 

Want to advertise in 

any one of our many 

specialist sections? 

Call Tom Denning 

now 

on 

020 7317 2600 

CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 01244 
344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema from quality manufacturers 
including Naim, Rega, Arcam, Musical 
Fidelity, Rotei,Seleco Projectors, Kef, 
Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, JM Lab, 
Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion and 
Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful advice, 
interest-free credit and trade-in facilities, 
and deliver and install systems through
out Cheshire, Merseys·ide and North 
Wales. Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, 
evenings by arrangement. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio 
Visual specialists. Arcam, Bose, Boston, 
B&W, Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, 
Harman-Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, 
Michell, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, 
Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Micromega, Quad, Rotel, Rogers, 
Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, TDL, UKD, 
Yamaha DSP member. Demonstration 
room, installation service. Easy parking 
and motorway access. Mastercard, Visa 
etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. 
Please see entry under Greater 
Manchester. 
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DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington WA 1 3NU. 
Tel: 01925 828009, tax: 01925 825773. 
For the widest range of high quality hi-li in 
the Northwest. Family business est. 35 
years. 3 demo rooms, inc. home cinema, 
home trials; deliveries throughout NW; 
Mastercard, Visa, credit facilities. Open 
1 0-6; Send for free map and/or 5 page 
sale list � 

THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
off West St Car Park, Congleton, 
Cheshire. Tel: 01260 280017. E-mail: 
mail@hifishowrooms.co.uk. Web site: 
hifishowrooms.co.uk. Naim Audio, 
Audiolab, Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, 
KEF, NAD, Harman-Kardon, Yamaha, 
Rotel, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, NHT, 
JBL, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, 
Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, Qed, 
Teac, Castle. Front and rear projection 
systems, 3 demonstration rooms, 1 AN 
with 8ft screen, customer car park. T he 
North West's Premier Audio Visual 
Specialist. Mastercard, Visa, Amex, JCB. 
9.15-5:30, Closed Sun/Mon. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree 
House, Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, TR12 
6AX. Tellfax: 01326 221372. Email: 
ni g e l @  s o u  n d s p e  r f e c t i o n  . c o .  u k .  
www.soundsperfection.co.uk. Alchemist, 
Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, Avid Audio 
Design ( T he Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley 
Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Primare, Project Turntables, REL, 
Roksan, SME, Sonic Frontiers, Stands 
Unique, Philosophy, Audioquest, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, T horens, V-Damp Isolation, 

Unison Research, Audio Analogue, J.M. 
Labs, Electrocompaniet, Triangle, 
Trichord, Sugden, Tara-Labs. Open 6 
days a week Mon-T hurs 10-7, Fri 10-6, 
Sat 9-5. 

DORSET 

DAWSONS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel: 01202 764965. 
Bang & Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, 
Sony, Technics. Suppliers and installers of 
complete home cinema systems. Cedia 
member. Various credit facilities available, 
open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 



MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, 
Parkstone, Poole. Tel: 01202 
730865/380018. Arcam, Audio Vector, 
B&W, Castle, Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission (inc. FS series), NAD, Pioneer, 
Roksan, REL, Rotel, Shearne, Tannoy, 
Yamaha. 3 demo rooms, Home Cinema 
and Hi Fi specialists, easy parking on site, 
high quality used equipment, massive 
range of audio and video leads and con
nectors etc. Credit facilities. Visit us on 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Open Tues
Sat 10-5.30. � 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 926 Wimborne 
Road, Moordown, Bournemouth, Dorset. 
Tel: 01202 529988/ 520066. Arcam, B&W, 
Celestion, Denon, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, NAD, Opera, Pioneer, Project, 
REL, Rotel, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. Home 
cinema and Hi Fi specialists, full demo 
facilities, friendly expert advice, home 
demo and installation, easy parking, 
credit facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open 
Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. � 

SUTTONS HI·FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: 01202 555512. 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Atacama, 
Celestion, Cable Talk, Denon, Definitive 
Audio, KEF, Linn, Meridian, Mission, M+K, 
QED, Rotel, Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk 
Electronics, Tag Mclaren, Wharfedale, 
Yamaha, DTS & Dol by Digital, DVD. 2 sin
gle speaker listening rooms, home 
demonstrations, free installations.Open 
Men-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. 

� 

WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth. Tel: 01305 785729/766345. 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, 
KEF, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Project, Quad, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha 
plus large range of P.A. and DJ audio and 
lighting, multi room and commercial 
installation specialists, Home Cinema and 
DVD, Projection T V  and plasma, 2 demo 
rooms, credit facilities, Visa/ Mastercard. 
Open Men-Sat 9.30-5.30 � 

CO. DURHAM 

DARLINGTON 

HI·FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel: 01325 481418, 
lax: 01325 382982. Agencies include: 
Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Quad, 
Rotel, Audio Shearne, T DL, Teac, 
Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 3 years guar
antee. Free delivery and simple installa
tion North Yorks/South Durham. Opening 
hours Men-Sat 9-5.30pm Closed Tues. 
Home cinema specialist. � 

ESSEX 

CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High Street, 
Epping, Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 01992 
574242. 26 King Street, Saffron Walden, 
Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 01799 523728. 
Specialists in home entertainment equip
ment for over 30 years. Demo facilities in 
all branches with extensive range of Hi-Fi 
& A/V products including Yamaha, 
Pioneer, Sony, Arcam, Bang and Olufsen, 
B&W, Marantz, Tannoy, Cable Talk, Pro
Ject, Nakamichi, NAD, Sennheiser, 
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Loewe. Full installation service available. 
Interest free credit facilities. Service 
department. 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, 
Rayleigh, Essex. Tel: 01268 779762. 
Arcam, Atacama, Bose, Chord, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, Lexicon, Linn, 
Loewe T Vs, Marantz, Micromega, 
Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Ortofon, 
Parasound, Pioneer, Proceed, Quad, 
QED, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, 
Revox, Seleco, Sennheiser, Stands 
Unique, Stax, Sugden, Tag McLaren, 
Target, Van Den Hul, Wilson Benesch 
XLO Yamaha. www.rayleighhifi.com 

� 

RAYLEIGH HI·FI, 216 Moulsham St, On
the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: 01245 
265245. 

� 

RAYLEIGH HI·FI, 132-134 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 435255. 

� 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, 
West T hurrock. Tel: 01708 680551 Open 
on Sundays. � 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C. Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series 
V) "T he transparency, speed, timing, clar
ity and sheer enjoyment is stunning. I 
have heard American equipment at over 
£5000 that does not sound a patch on it" 
If not, ring us on 01708 755100 or visit the 
Croft web-site at www.eminentaudio.co.uk 

HAMPSHIRE 

PORTSMOUTH 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, ;:!9 London Road, 
Portsmouth P02 OBH. Tel: 023 9256 
3604. Email: sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-li, 
home cinema and custom install special
ists. Range includes Acoustic Energy, 
AKG, Apollo, Arcam, Audio Technica, 
Audiophile, Beyer, Chord, Cura, Denon, 
Goldring, Grade, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, 
Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, 
MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, Nordost, 
Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, 
QED, Quadraspire, Rega, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound 
Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, 
Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. Est 1935. www.jel
fries.co.uk I.;J'!'!!J'..:.J 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 355081. 
Arcam, ATC, B&W, Castle, Cura, Gyrus, 
Denon, KEF, JM Labs, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical F idelity, Nairn, Pink Triangle, 
Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Stax, System Audio, Tag Mclaren, Teac, 
Vienna Acoustics, Wadia, Yamaha and 
others. Single speaker demo room. Home 
trial. Free install. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Credit arranged. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. � 
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HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, 
Bishops Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: 
01279 506576. 9-5.30 open 6 days,9-8pm 
T hursdays. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Bose, B & W Nautilus, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, 
Marantz, Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 
Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, QED, Rega, 
Sony, Tag McLaren,Yamaha. 0% credit. 
Web site: www.audiofile.co.uk � 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 85 St 
Peter's Street, St. Albans 'AL 1 3EG. Tel: 
01727 868700. Email: richavst@aol.com. 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE. 
MULT I-ROOM HOME INSTALL SPE
CIALISTS. FREE HOME SURVEY S. 
Stockists of Arcam FMJ, Audioquest, 
B&W, Bose, Chord Company, Gyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Moth, 
Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-Ject, 
QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, Van den Hul, Yamaha and 
more. LISTENING ROOM. 0% FINANCE. 
Open 7 days Monday to Saturday 10.00-
6.00, Sundays 11.00-5.00. MULT I
STOREY CAR PARK NEARBY. 

ACOUSTIC ARTS, four demo rooms, 2 
home cinema, impartial advice on system 
building, multiroom design and installa
tion, free parking, home trials on cables, 
home demos, custom install and after 
sales service, credit, mail order, 5 minutes 
from M25 and Ml, est over 20 years. No 
nonsense, just good advice. Call Tony, 
Kingsley or Fraser on 01923 245250/ 
233011, lax: 01923 230798 E-mail: 
Acoustic-Arts@FreeNet.co.uk. 101 SI 
Albans Rd, Watford, Herts WD1 1 RD. 
Apollo, Audio Research, Audio Analogue, 
Audioquest, B&W (inc. Naut 800), Beyer, 
Bose, Boston, Castle, Celestion, 
Copland, Denon, Densen, DPA, Grade, 
Jadis, KEF, Koetsu, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Michell, Micromega, Nordost, 
Ortofon, Projekt, Quadraspire, QED, REL, 
Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Sonus Faber, 
Sound Style, Sumiko, Target, T heta, 
Transparent Audio, Vidikron, Wilson. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10-5.30 
T hursday until 8 by appointment. 

� 

DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market 
Place, St. Albans, Herts. Tel: 01727 
851596. Hert's premier Hi-Fi/AV special
ists, est. 1946. Full home cinema demon
stration suite. Whether your needs are 
large or small, we stock it all: Arcam, 
Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, B&O, 
Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF Reference, 
Mission-Gyrus, Ruark, Celestion, Polk, 
and many more. Free delivery and instal
lation. Open 9-6 Men-Sat. � 

DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 
Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1JQ. Tel: 
01462 452248, lax: 01462 458424. 
Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rote I, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, and many 
others. Hi-Fi listening room and AN demo 
room. Workshop off premises. 
Mastercard, Amex, Visa, Diners. Interest 
free and instant credit. Open 9.30-5.30 
Men-Sat. E-mail: davido'rtonaudiovi
sual @compuserve.com 
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KENT 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Beckenham 
Branch, 126 High St, Beckenham, Kent 
BR3 1 EO. Tel: 020 8663 3777, lax: 020 
8663 3555. Musical Images is a main 
authorised dealer for over 1 00 leading 
Audio Visual manufacturers. For multi
room, home automation and audiophile 
installations plus unsurpassed service, 
our award-winning stores are recognised 
centres of excellence. Over the past 15 
years Musical Images has established a 
unique reputation for customer care and 
we ensure all the latest Hi-Fi technology 
is on permanent demonstration in luxuri
ous surroundings. Open seven days a 
week and with 0% finance available (sub
ject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business, make sure you visit 
Musical Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 10am-4.30pm. I1IlJ 

JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, 
DOVER HI·FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: 
01304 207562. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, 
T DL, Technics, Yamaha. AN demo room. 
Full service department. Men-Sat 9-5.30. 
Free installation. Credit to £1000. 
Mastercard, Visa, Switch, Electron. 
Established 29 years. Expert advice. 
Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

ADVENTURES IN HI-FI, 5 Bishopsgate, 
off Hallgate, Wig an WN 1 1NL. Tel: 01942 
234202. For the best hi-li and home cin
ema products from quality manufacturers 
including Nairn, Rega, Gyrus, NAD, KEF, 
Denon, Dynavector, Shahinian, JM Lab, 
PMC, Project, Quadraspire, Sim2 and 
Sanyo projectors. We offer friendly advice, 
excellent demonstration facilities, 0% 
finance, free delivery and installation 
throughout the North West. Opening 
hours 10.00 - 5.30 Tuesday to Saturday, 
evenings by appointment. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

LEICESTER HI Fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, St 
Martins Square, Leicester LE1 SEW. Tel: 
0116 253 9753, lax: 0116 262 6097. 
Website: www.leicesterhili.co.uk. Email: 
info@leicesterhifi.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, Greig IK Loudspeakers, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mission, Musical F idelity, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Nautilus, Pioneer, PMC, 
Project, Quad, Rotel, Roksan, Sony, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 
Yamaha, etc. 4 listening areas/rooms over 
3 floors, we can demonstrate, deliver and 
install. Hi/AN and multiroom. Credit facili
ties. All cards taken, open Men - Sat 9.30-
5.30 .� 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI-FI, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: 01780 
762128. Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, 
Technics, Yamaha, plus all major speaker 



manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator 
demonstrations on two floors, part 
exchange, Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No 
appointments necessary, home trial facili
ties, free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, closed 
T hursdays. 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI, London SW14. Tel: 020 
8392 1959/1963, lax: 020 8392 1994, E
mail: info@choice,hifi.com. T he most 
c.omprehensive range of new and second 
hand equipment anywhere in the country. 
Unique knowledge and experience in mid
to high-end systems and equipment 
matching. Part exchange welcome, 
upgrade service and interest free credit 
available. Home installation and multi
room specialists. Brands include, but not 
limited to: Michell, Lavardin, Trichord, 
Krell, Audio Research, Wadia, Musical 
Fidelity, Audible Illusions, Boulder, SME, 
Alon, Tara Labs, ATC, XLO, Van den Hul, 
Bryston, Target, Naim, Quad, Sonus 
Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan, 
Meridian. If it's high-end and it's good, 
we've got it. Others may sell you hi-li, at 
Choice we sell solutions. 

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 24S Lee 
High Road, Lewisham, London SE13 
5PL. Tel: 020 S31S 5755/ 020 SS52 1321. 
Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Mission, Naim, Rega, Rote I, Sugden, etc. 
Two domestic styfe listening lounges. 
Appts required, service dept. home trial 
facilities, interest free credit, instant credit. 
Mastercard, Visa. Open Mon-Sat 10-6.30, 
Closed T hurs. 

� 

CORNFLAKE.CO.UK, 37 Windmill 
Street, London W1 T 2JU. Tel: 020 7631 
0472, lax: 020 7436 7165. E-mail: help@ 
cornflake.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-6, 
T hurs 10-7. T he specialists in high quality 
sound, be it for one room or many more. 
T hey offer friendly advice, and a full deliv
ery and installation service is available. 
Two listening rooms with full AN facilities 
demonstrating Arcam, AT C, AVI, Barco, 
Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Naim, 
Origin Live, Proceed, PMC, Rega, Royd, 
Yamaha and more. Service department. 
Amex, Mastercard, Switch, Visa and 
worldwide mail order service. Still the 
coolest Hi-Fi shop in London. www.corn
flake.co.uk. 

GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a 
New North Rd. London N1. Tel: 020 7226 
5500. Winner Sony/HFN Greater London 
Dealer Award 19S6/S9/90. "One of the 5 
best hi-li shops in the world". Arcam, Linn, 
Meridian, Naim, Rega, etc. Systems from 
£500. Free parking, 4 demo rooms, ser
vice dept, open Tues-Sat. Ring for 
appointment. � 

HI-FI & COMPONENTS, S4 Battersea 
Rise, London SW11 1 FH. Tel: 020 7223 
1110. Established 33 years. Beyer, 
Celestion, Cerwin Vega, Denon, 
Eminence, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, 
KAM, Jamo, Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, 
QED, Sennheiser, Shure, Stanton, 
Tannoy, Project, Marantz, Vivanco. Wide 

range of accessories & styles. Appts nee, 
service dept. Mastercard, Switch, Visa, 
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Diners, Amex, Open 10-6. Closed Wed. 

HI-FI WAY HI-FI LTD, 31S-324 Edgware 
Road, London W2 1 DV. Tel: 020 7723 
5251, lax: 020 725S 16S2. Email: 
Sales@hiwaygroup.co.uk. Also at 242 
Tottenham Court Road, London W1 9AD. 
All major brands stocked, established 
since 197S, price match policy, extended 
guarantees, mail order service, home cin
ema equipment, hi-li separates, midi, mini 
& micro systems, portable audio video 
recorders for home & export, televisions 
for home & export, full range of video 
accessories, digital camcorders, VHS 
Smm camcorders, video editing equip
ment, digital still cameras, 35mm & APS photo 
cameras. 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P OHX. Tel: 0171-
5SO 3535, lax: 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Alchemy, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
M&K, Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Meridian, NAD, Naim, Quad, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, T DL, Teac, 
Wharfdale, Yamaha. S listening rooms, 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation (M25 periphery), opening 
hours Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm. 
Home cinema specialist � 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Coven! Garden 
Branch, 1S Monmouth Street, Coven! 
Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: 020 
7497 1346, lax: 020 7497 9205. Musical 
Images is a main authorised dealer for 
over 100 leading Audio Visual manufac
turers. For multi-room, home automation 
and audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning stores 
are recognised centres of excellence. 
Over the past 15 years Musical Images 
has established a unique reputation for 
customer care and Musical Images 
Coven! Garden has the distinction of 
being the first Sony ES Centre of 
Excellence in the world. Open seven days 
a week and with 0% finance available 
(subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business make ·sure you visit 
Musical Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 10am-4.30pm. Ui!:l 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station 
Road, Edgware HAS 7JX. Tel: 020 S952 
5535, lax: 020 S951 5S64. E-mail: 
sales@musical-images.co.uk. See main 
entry above. [ill] 

ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs 
Road, Battersea SW11. Tel: 020 7924 
2040. Juicy fruit from London's newest, 
!rashest hi-li/home cinema retailer. 
Telephone for demonstrations or just pop 
in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient 
service, free home installation, credit 
cards, 0% finance available, plus all the 
very best from: A ream, Cable Talk, Chord 
Co, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, NAD, 
Naim, Neat, QED Multi room, Quad, Rega, 
Roksan, Rote!, Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha 
with more to come. T he innovative 
AudioVisual retailer. · I=M•M 

THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 
7229 2077, tax: 020 7727 934S. Tube 
Stations Queensway & Bayswater. 
Parking meters available. Demonstration 
room by appointment. Stockists of 
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Acoustic Energy, Bryston, Cura, Linn, 
Loewe, Naim, Neat Acoustics, Pioneer, 
PMC, Proac, Rega, Teac, Gyrus, Denon. 
Payment via Mastercard, Visa, cheques, 
cash and interest free credit facilities 
(details on request). Open 10.30am-6pm, 
Tuesday-Saturday. 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C.Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series 
V) ''The transparency, speed, timing, clar
ity and sheer enjoyment is stunning. I 
have heard American equipment at over 
£5000 that does not sound a patch on it" 
If not, ring us on 0170S 7551 00 or visit the 
Croft web-site at www.eminentaudio.co.uk 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL , 14 Shaw Road, 
Oldham OL 1 3LQ. Tel: 0161 633 2602, 
lax: 0161 633 2502. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Rega, Naim, Rote!, Royd, Marantz, Sonus 
Faber, Ruark, Epos, Denon, Yamaha, 
Bang & Olufsen. Free installation. Major 
credit cards and credit facilities. Open 
Tuesday- Saturday 10-5.30, 8pm on T hurs. 

ADVENTURES IN HI-FI, 5 Bishopsgate, 
off Hallgate, Wigan WN1 1NL. Tel: 01942 
234202. See main entry under 
Lancashire. 

To advertise in 

Call Tom 

Denning 

now on 

020 7317 2600 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware 
Branch, 173 Station Rd, Edgware, 
Middlesex HAS 7JX. Tel: 020 S952 5535, 
tax 020 S951 5S64. Opening times: Man
Sat 10am-6pm Sun 10am-4.30pm. See 
main entry under London. [illJ 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Hounslow 
Branch, 45 High Street, Hounslow, 
Middlesex TW3 1 RH. Tel: 020 S569 5S02, 
lax: 020 S569 6353. Opening times: Mon· 
Sat 10am-6pm Sun 10am-4.30pm. See 
main entry under London. i1ITJ 
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WEST MIDLANDS 

SOUND CINERGY, 37 High Street, 
Aldridge WS9 SNL. Tel: 01922 457926. 
Specialists in Home Entertainment. 
Quality Hi-Fi I Audio Visual I Multi-Room 
solutions and accessories from Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Boston, Linn, Linn 
Knekt, Loewe T V, Marantz, NAD, Ortofon, 
Project, OED, REL, Royd, Sennheiser, 
Stands Unique, Systemline, Tannoy. 
Finance facilities. Free car parking. Tues. • 

Sat. 10 · 5.30. Web site: www.soundcin
ergy.co.uk 

SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, 
Bloxwich, Nr Walsall, W Midlands. Tel: 
01922 493499/ 473499. Audio equipment 
from leading and specialist brands, with 3 
demo floors, home trials, home cinema 
with instore demo theatre, evening demos 
by appointment. In house service dept. 
Mail order avail. In!. free credit subject to 
status.Open 6 days 9am · 6pm. Late night 
Friday. Expert advice, cable dressing and 
free installation. Also at 111 The Parade, 
Sutton Goldfield, Birmingham B72 1PU. 
Tel: 0121 321 2445. I�Mll.:c1 

MUSIC MATTERS, 93-95 Hobs Moat 
Road, Solihull, W. Midlands B92 SJL. Tel: 
0121 742 0254. Arcam, Audioquest, 
Audio Research, B & W, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Kenwood, Krell, 
Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridan, Michel, 
Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, 
Quad, REL, Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag 
McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, Technics, T heta, 
T horens, Yamaha. Excellent demonstra· 
lion and home trial facilities. Free installa
tion. Customised multi-room systems. All 
major credit cards accepted. Full credit 
facilities available. Tues · Sat 10-5.30, 
T hurs 10·7. � 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford S T 17 4AH. Tel: 017S5 25S216. 
See our main entry under Staffordshire. 

NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, T he Old School, 
School Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 
SHG. Tel: 0150S 570S29. Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Bayer, Bryston, Cabletalk, 
Chord Co., Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, 
Naim, Opera, ProAc, PMC, Sound 
Organisation, Rega, Royd, Soundstyle, 
Teac, etc. 2 comprehensive demo rooms. 
Home trial. Free installation. Visa, 
Mastercard, HP facilities. 0% Finance. 
Tues-Fri 9.30·1, 2·5.30. All day Sat. 

� 

RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old 
Barn, Glandford, Halt, Norfolk NR25 ?JP. 
Tel: 01263 741230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-
6pm. Other times by appointment. Leave 
the noise of the city behind! Our show
room is a converted barn, situated in a 
picturesque north Norfolk village with 
ample off-road parking. We are pleased to 
demonstrate systems including Canary, 
Chord, CR Developments, Densen, Fi
Rax, Michell, MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, 
Veritas Loudspeakers (including the 
award-winning H3) and many others. 



AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road 
North, Lowestoft NR32 1HB. Tel: 01502 
582853. See main entry under Suffolk. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

LISTEN INN - KJ West One Group, 32 
Gold Street, Northampton NN1 1 RS. Tel: 
01604 637871. T he world's finest hi-fi and 
alv equipment: Arcam, Copland, Denon 
DiVA, FMJ, NAD, Nairn, Pioneer, Plasma, 
Rega, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sonus Faber, 
Wilson Benesch. Audition rooms, free 
parking, part exchange, finance facilities. 
Open 1 Oam-5.30pm Mon-Sat (Closed 
T hursday). �OB 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time 
buyer and the seasoned audiophile with 
the same high level of care and interest. 
Our aim is long term customer satisfac
tion. We achieve this with impartial advice, 
quality back-up service and a genuine 
interest in your needs. We have an estab
lished reputation for delivering sound 
quality benchmarks with innovation. Our 
range of carefully selected brands 
includes Art Audio, Border Patrol, Living 
Voice, Musical Fidelity, Wadia and many 
more. We have extensive part-exchanged 
stock. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 
10.00-1.30. Visa/Mastercard 
/Switch/Amex. For more information call 
0115 973 3222 or tax 0115 973 3666. 

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: 0115 978 
6919. T he area's oldest established spe
cialist (Est. 1969).Two superb demonstra
tion rooms, easy free parking. Home cin
ema and multiroom. Stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Miched, 
Mission-Gyrus, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Yamaha. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. � 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX1 0 OEG. Tel: 01491 
839305, tax: 01491 825024. Founded 
1975. Great deals on Aura, B&W, Denon, 
Dual, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, 
Mordaunt Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha. Home 
trial, installation and delivery service. 
Service dept on site. 2 yr guarantee on 
most products. Interest free credit on 
selected items. 1 home cinema room, 2 
listening rooms. Mastercard, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Instant credit. Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 
9-5. Tapes & C.Ds stocked. 

OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, 
Banbury OX16 8LR. Tel: 01295 272158. 
Arcam, Bose, Cura, Denon, Linn 
Products, Mission, Nairn Audio, Quad, 
Yamaha. For sensible unbiased advice, 
call Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb 
demo facilities. Home cinema, multiroom 
& commercial installations. No appts nee, 
service dept, free install, home trial. 
Mastercard, Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 
10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. � 

OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, 
Cantay Hse, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 
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1JE. Tel: 01865 790879, tax: 01865 
791665. E-mail: oxford.audio@btinter
net.com. Quad, Denon, B&W, Pink 
Triangle, Krell, Sonus Faber, NAD, Rotel, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Marantz, 
Copland, Teac, Audio Analogue, Castle, 
Yamaha, Proac, REL. Demo room. Home 
trial and free installation. Instant credit, 
Mastercard, Amex, Visa. 10-6 Mon-Sat. 

� 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, 
Shrewsbury SY1 1 EN. Tel: 01743 236055. 
Email sales@creative-audio.co.uk, 
www.creative-audio.co.uk. One of the 
largest ranges of quality HiFi/Audio Visual 
equipment outside of London. Arcam, 
Ash, Atacama, Cabletalk, Celestion, 
Chord, Cura, Cyrus, Denon, Dual, 
Heybrook, KEF, Mission, Onkyo, 
Optimum, NAD, Nairn, QED, Quad, Rega, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Teac, 
Wharfedale. Large selection of bargain 
special purchases available on most 
makes. Comfortable listening room, 
expert installation (including multiroom 
and DVD home cinema), free 2 & 5 year 
warranties, selected used equipment, 
part-exchange welcome, specialist work
shop facilities. 
Mastercard!Visa/Switch/Amex and low 
cost finance from £250 up to £15,000. 

SOMERSET 

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle 
Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE. Tel: 
01935 479361. 54 Bridge Street, Taunton. 
Tel: 01823 326688. www.mikemanning 
audio.co.uk. T he HiFi and A/V specialists. 
T he best in HiFi from: Arcam, B&W, 
Castle, Denon, Densen, Heybrook, JM 
Lab, KEF, Loewe TV & Video, Marantz, 
Nairn Audio, NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Rega, 
Rotel, Royd, Shahinian, T DL, Teac. 
Dedicated listening lounge for relaxed and 
unpressured demonstrations. Home 
installations on most systems. Full service 
department. Mastercard, Visa, Instant 
Credit Closed Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford ST 17 4AH. www.acoustica.co.uk. 
Tel: 01785 258216. All that's best in Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema from quality manufac
turers including Nairn, B & W, Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, Rotel, Seleco Projectors, 
Kef, Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, JM 
Lab, Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion 
and Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful 
advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Staffordshire and the 
Midlands. Opening hours Tues. - Sat. 
10.30-6.00, evenings by. arrangement. 

SUFFOLK 

ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, 
Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: 
01359 270212. Hi-Fi and speaker centre 
dedicated to quality hi-fi since 1971. Open 
10-6. Closed Wednesdays and Sundays. 

BADA 
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Evening and Sunday demos by appoint
ment. 

AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road 
North, Lowestoft NR32 1 HB. Tel: 01502 
582853. T he shop for real Hi-Fi separates 
and home cinema. Refreshingly different 
range as well as established manufactur
ers. Hi-Fi from budget to high-end, tran
sistor & valve. A/V from £100 to a 
£100,000 custom install. Projection sys
tems, DVD players and movies. Separate 
demo room, range of credit facilities, free 
fitting & the best and friendliest service 
available. l:fJ•J!1 

EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, 
Ipswich IP1 2LU. Tel: 01473 217217. 
Email: HiFi@eastern-audio.com. Giving 
sound advice for over 25 years. Parking. 
Demo room. Lots of free advice. Arcam, 
Meridian, Denon, Quad, NAD, B&W, 
Celestion, Project, KEF, Castle, Technics, 
Top Tape, plus all the usual and unusual 
leads, cables, stands, racks, headphones, 
cartridges & styli etc. � 

STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough 
Lane, Gt Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. 
Tel: 01449 675060 Specialist Hi-Fi dealer 
with great products from Acoustic 
Solutions, Alchemist, Atacama, 
Audioquest, Beyer, Cable Talk, DPA, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grado, JM 
Labs, Kimber, Magna!, Neat, Nordost, 
QED, Soniclink, Sonneteer, Sound 
Organisation, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Van den Hul, other makes and 
used equipment available, call us for more 
details. 

SURREY 

COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE, Est 1962, 
244-256 Station Road, Addlestone, 
Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2PS. Tel: 01932 
8"54522/ 832400/851753, tax 01932 
832432. Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-
6pm, Fri till 8pm, Sun 10-4pm. Large free 
car park, fully equipped service depart
ment, massive showroom. Arcam, Audio 
Quest, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Elac, 
Jamo, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Tannoy, Target, Technics, T horens, 
Wharfedale, Yamaha home cinema, 
widescreen T V, projection T V, Laserdisc. 
lnt. free credit. All major credit cards. 

INFIDELITY, 9 High Street, Hampton 
Wick, Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel: 
020 8943 3530. Arcam, Densen, B&W 
Nautilus, Musical Technology, Meridian, 
Linn, Nairn Audio, Neat Acoustics, Royd, 
Rega Research, Rotel, Shahinian, 
Proceed & more. Single speaker listening 
room. Appts pref, free installation, service 
dept. Major credit cards. Closed Mon, 
Tues-Fri 10.30-7. Sat 10-6. � 

PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GU1 
4RY. Tel: 01483 504801/ 304756. Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission/Gyrus, Kef, Marantz, 
NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, Quad, 
REL, Rega, Rote!, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. 
Demo rooms for Hi-Fi/home cinema, 
parking, delivery & installation. Service 
department on premises. Cal.l now. 

� 

ROGERS HI-FI, (Established 1940), T he 
Old House, 18 & 20 Church Street, 
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Godalming, Surrey GU7 1 EW. Tel: 01483 
425252. Email: DaveRogers@ rogershi
fi.co.uk. Castle, Denon, Heybrook, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Teac, 
T horens and more. Demonstration room 
with inglenook fireplace, coffee on 
demand, and not an attitude problem in 
sight! Service department, delivery and 
installation, Mastercard!Visa/Switch/Solo. 
Open Monday-Saturday 9.30am-5.30pm, 
later by appointment. 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 
years), 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel: 020 8654 
1231/2040. Linn, Nairn, Quad, Meridian, 
Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag 
Mclaren, Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle, 
Musical Fidelity. 3 demo rooms including 
NV room. Service dept, free install, home 
trial facilities, appointments advisable. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, interest free 
credit, instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. 
Tues-8. Service dept. � 

SUSSEX (EAST) 

ADAMS & JARRETT, 6-18 Norman 
Road, St. Leonard's-on-Sea, East Sussex 
T N37 6NH. Tel: 01424 437165/432398. 
Stockists of B&W, Cabletalk, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, NAD, 
REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, 
Target, Yamaha, Talk Electronics, Stands 
Unique, Dynaudio, Musical Fidelity, 
Denon, Dali, Myryad, Onkyo, Aura. Two 
demo rooms, home trial, A/V specialists. 
Instant and interest-free credit available. 
Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, 
Brighton BN1 4JE. Tel: 01273 609431. E
mail sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cin
ema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, 
Cura, Denon, Dynavector, Goldring, 
Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn 
Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, 
Musicworks, Nairn, Nakamichi, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sonance, 
Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, 
Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. 
Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. Est 1935. www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green 
Street, Eastbourne BN21 1 SD. Tel: 01323 
731336, tax: 01323 416005. E-mail 
sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cinema 
and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Chord, Denon, Goldring, Grado, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, 
Nairn, Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, 
Partington, Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, 
Rega, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound 
Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, 
Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities Winner Sony/Hi-FI News Best 
Southern Dealer. Est 1935. www.jef
fries.co.uk � 



THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North 
Street, Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel: 01273 
775978, tax: 01273 748419 E-mail: 
email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever your 
budget we can help you choose from our 
carefully selected range of today's finest 
Hi-Fi and home cinema equipment. 
Recommended agencies include Arcam, 
AT C, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, DEF Tech. 
lmerge, Linn, Marantz, Mark Levinson, M 
& K, PMC, ProAc, Rega, Revel, Ruark, 
QED, Systemline, Tag McLaren Audio, 
Yamaha. Excellent demonstration facili
ties, knowledgeable and friendly staff. 
Multiroom specialist, CEDIA member. 
Open Tues-Sat 10am-6pm. Late evenings 
by appointment. All major credit cards. 
Full credit facilities. � 

SUSSEX (WEST) 

AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tel: 
01342 328065. www.audiodesigns.co.uk. 
Hi-Fi, home cinema & multiroom special
ists. Authorised stockists of: Arcam (inc. 
FMJ, DIVA & Alpha), ASH, T he Chord 
Company, Gyrus, KEF (inc. Reference), 
Linn (inc. CD12 & Klimax), Loewe (inc. 
Spherros), Marantz, Mission, Naim (inc. 
COS & NAP500), Pioneer, PMC, 
Primaire, ProAc, Pro-ject, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rei, Rotel, Ruark, SIM2 
(inc. DLP), Sennheiser, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Tag Mclaren, T EAC, 
T horens ·& more. Probably the largest 
demonstration stock in the South, with 
three dedicated demonstration rooms 
together with a friendly team of staff and 
service facility. Finance available. 9.30-6 
Mon-Sat. � 

BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est 1945), 
Littlehampton Road, Worthing, (near 
T homas a Becket). Tel: 01903 264141. E
mail: sales@bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
Web site: www.bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 1 
minute from A24 & A27. Free local park
ing. Acoustic Energy, B&W, Denon, JBL, 
Marantz, NAD, Optimum, Philips, Tannoy, 
Teac, Technics, and many more in 4 demo 
rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and home cinema, 
DVD and projection T V. Service dept, 
installations. Open 6 days a week. 
Mastercard, Visa, instant credit to £1 ,000 
subject to status. 

TY NE AND WEAR 

GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, 87 CLAY TON 
ST REET, NEWCASTLE-UPON-T Y NE 
NEt SPY. T EL 0191 230 3600 FAX: 0191 
222 0286. Email: into@ 
globalhificentre.com www.globalhificen
tre.com. FOR THE ULT IMATE SOLUTION 
IN HI-FI, CUSTOM DESIGN, INSTALLA
T ION OF HOME CINEMA & MULT I
ROOM SYST EMS, IT'S GOT TO BE 
GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE. COMPLIMEN
TARY CONSULTANCY SERVICE 
OFFERING QUALIFIED ADVICE FROM 
CONCEPT TO DESIGN. THREE STAT E
OF-THE-ART SHOWROOMS, INCLUD
ING A SUPERB MULT I-ROOM FACILITY. 
AUTHORISED DEALER FOR MAJOR 
MANUFACT URERS INCLUDING ALL 
THE LAT EST GREAT EST DOLBY 
DIGITAL, D.T.S., THX AND EX SUR
ROUND SOUND SYSTEMS. BRING THE 
BIG SCREEN HOME WITH PLASMA 
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SCREENS, REAR PROJECTION, 
WIDESCREEN T V'S, AND 
LCD/DLP/CRT / PROJECTION SYS
T EMS. ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIO 
ANALOGUE, BOSE, BOSTON 
ACOUSTICS, CURA, CREEK, CHORD 
ELECTRONICS, DAVIS PROJECTORS, 
DENON, ELAC, FUJIT SU PLASMA, 

HEYBROOK, JBL, JVC, KEF, {INC. THX 
& KEF REFERENCE), LINN, MARANTZ, 
MY RIAD, NAKAMICHI, NAD, NHT, 
OPTIMUM, PANASONIC, PARASOUND, 
PIONEER, PROJECT AUDIO, REL, 
ROKSAN, ROTEL, SELECO PROJEC
TORS, SONY, TALK ELECT RONICS, 
TANNOY, TEAC, T ECHNICS, VESTAX, 
VIENNA ACOUSTICS, YAMAHA. FOR 
THE ULTIMAT E  HI-FI & HOME CINEMA 
SOLUTION, GO GLOBAL, WE'RE WITH 
YOU ALL THE WAY, FROM STARTER 
KIT S TO STAT E-OF-THE-ART SY S
TEMS. � 

WILTSHIRE 

SALISBURY HI-FI, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury. Tel: 01722 322169/330841. 
Arcam, Audio Analogue, B&W, Celestion, 
Chord Company, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian (inc. Digital theatre), Mission, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nairn, 
Nordost, Opera, Project, QED, Rotel, 
REL, Teac, Yamaha. Home Cinema and Hi 
Fi specialists, multi room and commercial 
installation specialists, service dept. on 
site, high quality used equipment, projec
tion T V  and plasma. 2 demo rooms, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30 � 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, 
Hedon, Hull HU12 8JH. Tel: 01482 
891375. Superior quality Hi-Fi, home cin
ema and multi-room. Authorised agents 
for LINN PRODUCT S, REGA, GYRUS, B 
& W, MUSICAL FIDELITY, SONY, 
MARANTZ, PMC, DENON, LOEWE 
SYST EMS, QUADRASPIRE, STANDS 
UNIQUE, QED, THE CHORD COMPANY 
and ECOSSE. Open Mon-Sat 9am-7pm 
{later if required}. Credit facilities & home 
demonstrations available. Free car park
ing as well as a relaxed and comfortable 
environment assured. East Yorkshire's 
friendliest dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull HU1 
3BA. Tel: 01482 587397. Hull's best Hi-Fi 
store! From entry-level systems to high
end exotica. Friendly service, impartial 
advice, home demonstrations, free instal
lations, car parking, and the best range of 
quality products including ... Audio 
Analogue, Acoustic Energy, Audio Note, 
Audion, Densen, Denon, Dynaudio, EAR, 
Graff, NAD, Naim Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Musical Technology, Michell, Pioneer, 
Pro-Ac, Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, 
Unison Research, Yamaha and many oth
ers. Open Mon-Sat. lnst;mt credit facilities 
available. Feel free to call for more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 

DON CASTER 

THE HI-FI STUDIOS, T he Long Barn, 

BADA 
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Wakefield Road, Hampole, Doncaster 
DN6 7EU. Tel: 01302 727274/ 725550, 
tax: 01302 727274,Email: info@thehifistu
dios .freeserve.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cinema 
and multi-room experts. Musical Fidelity, 
Tag McLaren, Electrocompaniet, ProAc, 
Ruark, Castle, Teac, Unison Research, 
John Shearne, Impulse Horns, Monitor 
Audio, Harbeth, Alchemist, NAD, Michell 
Turntables, Nottingham Analogue 
Studios, Audio Analogue, Living Voice, 
Exposure, Densen, Lynwood Electronics, 
Celestion {A Series only), Opera, Trichord 
Research, Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax 
Electrostalics, Ortofon, Project, Goldring, 
REL Subwoofers, Yamaha AN, Proceed 
Digital Cinema, Tag McLaren & Denon 
Home Cinema products, plus others. 
Viewing and demonstration by appoint
ment. Home trials and free installation on 
hi-fi equipment. Mastercard, Credit card 
and finance facilities. Phone for more 
information. 1 Oam-6.30pm Tues-Fri, 
1 Oam-5pm Sat. Closed Sunday & 
Monday. tr.J] � 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

ANTRIM 

AUDIO AUDIO, Audio Hi-Fi Specialists. 
Tel: 028 9082 2128, tax: 028 9082 2128. 
Arcam, Rega, Denon, Sugden, Alchemist, 
Totem, Acoustic Energy, Tangent, 
Ortofon, Audioquest, QED, lxos, Chord 
Go., Apollo, Soundstyle. Demonstrations 
by appointment. Evening demos our spe
ciality. Ask for our free customer care 
package. We can also be contacted in the 
evening at the above telephone number. 

BEL FAST 

LYRIC HI-FI, 161/3 Stranmills Road, 
Belfast. Tel: 028 9038 1296. 
Demonstration and installation of the 
finest Hi-Fi, home cinema and multiroom 
systems, including Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, 
Linn, Loewe, Mission, Naim, Yamaha and 
many more. Our experience will help you 
to choose the right system for your needs. 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6, Late night T hurs. 
closed all day Wednesday. 

CO.TYRONE 

KRONOS HI-FI, 8/9 Scotch Centre, 
Dungannon BT 70 1AR. Tel: 028 8775 
3606, fax: 753006 and 19F high St., 
Omagh BT 78 1 BA. E-mail: 
David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk, website: 
www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk. We have one of 
the largest and best ranges of Hi-Fi and 
Home Cinema equipment in Ireland. Our 
agencies include Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Arian, Audion, 
Audio Analogue, Audiomeca, Audio 
Physic, AVID, Cadence, Copland, Gyrus, 
Denon, Densen, Eltax, Helios, Jamo, JBL, 
Krell, Klipsch, Living Voice, Lyra, Marantz, 
Meracus, Michell, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Nottingham Analogue, Opera, 
Oracle, Quadral, Rega, Rotel, Roksan, 
Ruark, SME, Sonus Faber, Triangle, Teac, 
Tannoy, THX, Unison, UKD, Yamaha, 
YBA. T Vs and Projectors: Akai, Davis, 
Loewe, Revox, Runco, Panasonic, Philips, 
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Seleco, Sony. Demo rooms for Hi-Fi and 
Home Cinema. Free installation, home 
demos and home trials. Mastercard and 
Visa. Credit including instant and interest 
free. Multiroom and custom installation 
specialists. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30. 
Closed Wed. Sat 9.30-5.30. Open any 
evening by appointment. 

SCOTLAND 

DUNDEE 

SOUNDS PERFECT. Hi-Fi at it's best. 26 
St. Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: 01382 
266592, tax: 01382 229994, E-mail: 
sales@sounds-perfect.co.uk. Exceptional 
quality and professional service at 
Dundee's premier Hi-Fi store. Open 6 
days a week. 10 - 7  Mon - T hurs. 10-6 Fri 
& Sat. Demonstrations are available out
side of these hours by appointment. Main 
dealers for Arcam, Rotel, Marantz, 
Technics, Roksan, Sony, Musical Fidelity, 
Tannoy, Mission & B&W. 

WALES 

NORTH WALES 

ACOUSTICA , 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking ·and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. See main entry 
under Cheshire. 

Want to be in our 

Dealer Directory? 

Want to advertise in 

any one of our many 

specialist sections? 

Call Tom Denning 

now 

on 

020 7317 2600 



I I IISSIDn Award- Winning Speakers available from: 

the audio file 
ABSOLUTE SOUNDS 

NAUTILUS • B&W • 

ONKYO • 

BOSE • MILLER & 

KREISEL 

BOSTON • ARCAM 

DENON •sONY 

CYRUS • REGA 

LINN. NAIM 

COME AND 

EXPERIENCE 
HI FIAND 
HOME CINEMA 

AT ITS BEST 

I liSSIDn 
TAG McLAREN 

SONY • PIONEER 

LOEWE • TEAC 

YAMAHA 

KEF. CASTLE 

MARANTZ 

PROAC .QED 

SYSTEM LINE 

INTEGRA RESEARCH 

IMERGE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 
27 HOCKERILL STREET, 
BISHOP'S 5TORTFORD, 
HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 20H 
TEL: 01279 506576 
FAx: 01279 506638 
WEBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk 

It costs the same to get it right as it does to get it wrong 
At the Listening Rooms, we pride 

ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
your budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound 
profossional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installario'n service. 
Mul.ci-roOJn design and insrallarion. 
2 years Pans and L1bour guaramee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Export and Credit facilities. 

Oo/o FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 
• AUDIOLAB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COPLAND 

• CYRUS • DENON • EPOS • HARMAN KARDON 
• )IlL· KEF· KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 

• MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN • M I CH ELL • MICROMEGA 
• MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES 

• NEAT PETITE • PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER • PROAC 
• QUAD • REL • ROGERS • SME • SON US FABER 
• STAX • THETA • WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

� ;:}�listening 
..:;;:� � room 

www.listeningrooms.com 
161 Old Brompton Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 

Tel: 0207244 7750/59. Fax:0207370 0192 
Monday- Saturday I Oam - Gpm. 

Nearest Tube: South Kensington or Gloucester Road 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind ... 
Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, 

Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha and more. 
Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 

premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

Richard's Audio Visual 
Stockists of all Mission ranges 

0% finance subject to status 

"Expert. friendly service" - Listening Rooms 

4 Greyfriars, Bedford Tel: 01234 365165 
Mon - Sat 930- S.:�O 

85 St Peters Street, St Albans Tel: 01727 868700 
Mon- Sat 10.00- 6.00. Sun 11.00- :i 00 



Our knowledgeable staff 

can help with unbiased advice. 

Is your existing home entertainment retailer giving you 

sufficient guidance and advice? Some stores will only give 

you part of the story; at Practical Hi-Fi we give you the full 

picture and the benefit of our considerable expertise. 

• EXCELLENT RANGE OF 
EQUIPMENT 

• SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
CINEMA 

• DEMONSTRATION 
ROOMS IN ALL SHOPS 

• DELIVERY AND 
INSTALLATION SERVICE 

• REPAIRS AND SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 

... ALL THIS, AND AT 
RIGHT PRICE! 

Practical Hi-Fi 
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME 0°/o FINANCE UP TO 3 YEARS WARRANTY 

Subject to status - on selected items. 
Written quotation available on request. !SEPARATES ONLY) 

• MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street I 0161 839 8869 
• PRESTON: 43 Friargate I 01772 883958 
•WARRINGTON: 88 Bridge Street I 01925 632179 
• CARLISLE: 106 English Street I 01228 544 792 

· Sunday Opening · 12noon to 4.00pm 
•BLACKPOOL: 81 Whitegate Drivel01253 300599 
• LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street I 01524 39657 
• BOLTON: 33 Knowsley Street I 01204 395789 

http://www.practicalhi-fi.co.uk 

' 
P1oneer (((AE))) N.A.D RCTEL. ... -----•• Thchnics DVNAUDIO YAMAHA TEAC 

� DENON SONY I"'!"'"!''TT TAMIUY m.!!.!!QD ARCAM ___6105� � 
� � lm1 



BACK ISSUES 

MAR 2001/ISSUE 212 APR 2001/ISSUE 213 
• CD players £400-£2,440 Bench Test • SACD/DVD-NOVD-V Bench Test 

MAY 2001/ISSUE 214 

•Integrated Amps £5D0-£1,500 tested 

• Pre/power amp combos tested 

• Digital satellite radio for free! 
• Blank Digital Media tested 

• MP3 player group test 

• Budget turntables and cartridges 

• Aaive speakers tested 
• Sony SCD-SSSES: Superb SACD • Quad valve amps/ELS 989 speakers • The key to system synergy 

JUNE 2001/ISSUE 215 
•loodspeakers £160-£500 tested 

JULY 2001/ISSUE 216 
• DVD players £219-£600 tested 

AUG 2001/ISSUE 217 

• Ste1eo versus surround amps 

• High end Multichannel amplifiers • High end valve and solid state amps • Budget CD players 

• Check out the best speaker cables • CD, MD and MP3 personals tested • Equipment supports 

• Tannoy's superb TD10 loudspeakers • Philips SACD-1 000 multichannel SACD • SACD vrous DVD-A in surround 

TO ORDER YOUR BACK ISSUES 

YOUR DETAILS 

Name ______________ __________________ _ 

Address ____________ ________________ _ 

Postcode 

E-mail address -------------------------

Card Number _______ _ _ 

Expiry Date ___ ____ ______ _ 

Signed __ 

UK READERS 

Future Publishing ltd, 

freepost BS4 900, Somerton, 

Somerset TAll 6TB, UK 

MONTH & YEAR ISSUE NUMBER AMOUNT 

HOW WILL YOU BE PAYING? 

Make cheques/POs payable 

to Future Publishing Ltd. 

(PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX) 

CHEQUE 
MASTERCARD 

SWITCH 

VISA 
POSTAL ORDER 

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? 

UK £4 {per issue), Overseas £6.95 (per issue) 

PLEASE PHOTOCOPY 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

BACK ISSUES 
Back issues from 1999 onwards are 

available by mail order. They cost 

£4.00 (UK) or £6.95 (overseas). Both 

prices include p&p. Order by phone 

on (01458} 271147 or e-mail: 

entertainment.subs@futurenet.co.uk. 

We accept Mastercard and Visa credit, 

or Switch debit cards. Or send a cheque 

or PO made out to Future Publishing 

using the form on the right. 

If you are interested in a HFC review 

of an older component and the back 

issue has sold out, we can usually 

send photocopies of old reviews to 

any UK address for a flat fee (inc. 

p&p) of £5.00 per review. You must 

know in which issue the original 

review appeared; we are unable to 

search back issues for old reviews. 

Send a written request, enclosing a 

cheque for £5 made payable to Future 

Publishing Ltd, to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Reprint Service, Future 

Publishing Ltd. 99 Baker Street, 

LONDON W1M 1FB. 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS SERVICE IS ONLY FOR 
OTHERWISE UNOBTAINABLE REPRINTS. 



OPINION 

Ich bin ein Frankfurter 
PAUL FINDS OUT WHAT 'HIGH END' MEANS TO OUR GERMAN COUSINS. NO, IT'S NOT RUDE. 

T 
he annual German 'High End' 

show, held just outside Frankfurt, 

has built up a fine reputation over 

the years. This was my first visit, 

and boy, was I impressed! It's a huge event, 

essentially an upmarket stereo show, with a 

few AV multichannel dems, along with 

loads of vinyl. And it's absolutely stuffed 

with some of the weirdest and wackiest 

hi-fi on the planet. 

B&W was using Frankfurt to launch its 

new Signature 800 flagship loudspeaker, 

and brought over some UK journalists for 

the event. This is an all new 'Nautilus 

evolution' model in B&W's line up, build

ing substantially upon the continuing 

Nautilus 801 and 802 models, but incorpo

rating a number of refinements arising 

from research during the two years since 

the original Nautilus 800 Series launch. 

Using the familiar teardrop Nautilus 

'head', but now mounted on a bass section 

housing a pair of 10-inch drivers, the new 

800 has much better overall proportions 

than the tubby 801. It has flagship finish as 

well as technology, a lustrous top quality 

'tiger's eye' real wood veneer combined 

with Connolly leather- going some way 

towards justifying a hefty £16,000/pair. (A 

more conventionally finished Nautilus 800 

will be available at £12,000/pair towards 

the end of the year.) 

ALL ABOARD THE ARC 

In wandering the show, I tried to concen

trate on stuff with at least some relevance 

to the UK scene. Wilson benesch, for exam

ple, had lent John Franks at Chord 

Electronics a brand new, never-seen-before 

bookshelf two-way loudspeaker, to be called 

the Arc and due to sell for £2,000/pr. 

Linn was well into high end country with 

its massive Komri speaker, a squat, compact 

design that features two actively-driven 

bass drivers (including the amps to drive 

them) as the foundation of a five-way driver 

line-up, the top three mounted on a metal 

'bridge' across the upper bass driver. 

I met Derek Hughes, son of Spen, who ran 

1141 HI·FI CHOICE I www.hifichoice.co.uk I september 2001 

Spend or for many years. He's still involved with 

Spend or, but is also working with a German 

company called Cicable (www.cicable.com), on 

a project to supply replacement 'no-compro

mise' outboard crossovers for 'classic' British 

speakers like the BBC LS3/5a and Spendor BC1. 

Three decades ago, when those models first 

went into production, little was known about 

the sound quality of components. The new 

crossovers, with air-cored chokes and tight 

tolerances, are claimed to reduce measured 

distortion dramatically. As my examples of 

those old designs still sound good today, I'm 

looking forward to hearing what more modern 

audiophile grade network components can do. 

STEP BACK IN TIME 

Nostalgia for classic British hi-fi seemed wide

spread. I saw and heard some wild-looking 

horns, closely based on the classic Lowther 

Audiovector design and drivers. I also kept spot

ting Garrard 301 turntables: Garrard does good 

business in Germany, and Terry O'Sullivan 

praised Britain's DTI for helping small brands 

like Loricraft handle the expense of exhibiting 

at a show like Frankfurt. 

I then wandered into a Quad room- to find 

myself transported back 35 years, with original 

Quad 11 power amps driving the original 

Electrostatic loudspeakers. Ross Walker gave Dr 

Frank Hirsch the tooling for servicing that 

remarkable speaker a number of years ago

probably around the time that my aged exam

ples started to lose their treble sensitivity. Now 

I've just got to find time for a trip to Koblenz, an 

attractive small city at the top of the Rhine 

valley, to get myself a rebuild. 

A final mention for something quite extraor

dinary. A bizarre collection of tiny black boxes 

linked by special interconnects, it's a complete 

system that takes minimalism to a new level. 

It's very expensive, it's called 47 Laboratory, it's 

the creation ofjapanese gurujunji Kimura, 

and it makes some of the most foot-tappingly 

involving music you're likely to hear. Looks like 

I'll have to go back to Frankfurt again next year, 

if only for another 47 Laboratory fix. 

Paul Messengerlikes nothing more than a hi-fi system that 
has him dancing around the room, even at high end shows. 

111T'S A HUGE 
EVENT, 
ESSENTIALLY AN 
UPMARKET STEREO 
SHOW, WITH A FEW 
AV MUL TICHANNEL 
DEMS, ALONG 
WITH LOADS OF 
VIN YL." 

B&W Nautilus 800 Signature. 



Is this the best amplifier ever built? 
• • • 

OUI, SI, ya, nai, 
• • 

Ja, 1gen, yes, 
haan, ken, evet, 
chai khan, ano, 
da, hai, ia ..... . 

any language the answer is the same 

The Veritas P400 Digital Power Amplifier. 

400 watts of pure power. 

Made in England without compromise. 

V lE I� 11 ll A s 
Veritas Horn Systems Ltd 
Manor Farm Barns 
Glandford, Holt 
Norfolk NR25 7JP 

"the most musically complete 
power amplifier I have used" 

Tel: 01263 741417 Fax: 01263 740937 
e-mail: p400@veritashifi.co.uk 
web: www.veritashifi.co. uk 

Ivor Humphreys, HiFi News 



tec1ini 1/y beautiful CM Series 

bwspeakers.com 
Explore the B& W CM 

0 

Sounds as good as it looks 

NAUTILUSTM TECHNOLOGY 

The CM Series tube-loaded tweeter is derived from the world-leading 
technology found on our flagship Nautilus TM speaker, widely 
acknowledged as the best loudspeaker money can buy. Tube-loading the 
tweeter ensures far greater absorption of unwanted radiation and results 
in a mare facussed and natural high frequency sound. 

One look tells you that this is a speaker that will enhance any environment. Finished in real wood veneers with a stylish 

brushed aluminium baffle, no other speaker in its class brings music to life with s�ch realism yet fits so effortlessly into 

your interior. The CM doesn't only look beautiful, it sounds amazing too. Including audio technology derived from the 

ground-breaking Nautilus ™, the CM Series is the perfect solution for interior design-conscious music enthusiasts. LISTEN AND YOU'LL SEE 

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750 
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